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The politics behind

Washington’s

Trade Bill, Page 4

No. 30,510

EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Monday April 1 1 1988 D 8523 A

World News Business Summary

Pakistan Soviets may
arms dump set up zones

explosion for Western
kills 70 companies
At least 70 people were killed and
800 injured by bombs and rockets MOSCOW is considering setting
that rained on igiwTwaiiad and up CbJnese-style special eco-
Rawalpindi after an explosion in nomic zones in the Soviet Union,

a Pakistan army arms depot wham Western companies could
The Government ordered three operate without the restraints of

days of mourning and officials the Soviet economy. Page 22
said President Mohammad Zla- ;

'
•

„,Tn .T «
ul-Baq was cutting short a visit

CORPORATION, Rupert

to Kuwait for a meeting of Murdoch s multinational media
Islamic leaders and returning group, ,

has been given the

hfame. Page 22 go-ahead by the Australian Gov-
ernment. to buy an additional

lie hai>ka hi,0r.AM #_r_ stake in Reuters Holdings, Lon-US oaCK8 business trip dotbased international news and
William Verity, US Commerce financial-information service.
Secretary, is hearting a A»legnfir»n

representing more than 200-plus EUROPEAN Monetary System:

US companies to the Soviet The French franc was weaker in

Union. It is due- to arrive in &Jt week's 3hort riuding sjsslon-

Moscow today- and hopes the With the French presidential

recent ea*dwg of *wn«if^D between ejections ao dose, many traders

Washington and Moscow will were uncertain bow muat pres-

pave the way for improved com- ^re would be put on the franc

inertial finks. Moscow and there was speculation that

special business zones. Page 22 the Bank of France had inter-

vened from time to time.

De Mfta for Italy PM There was also little incentive to

Cniaco De Ifita, the 60-year-old nmke investment decisions

Christian Democrat fc«dA» wm before this week’s meeting of G7
be formally appointed Prime Min- finance ministers, and the release

inter of Italy this week after sue- ®f US trade figures for February.

MOSCOW is considering setting

up Chinese-style special eco-

nomic zones in the Soviet Union,

where Western companies could

operate without the restraints of
the Soviet economy. Page 22

NEWS CORPORATION, Rupert
Murdoch’s multinational media
group, has been given the
goahead by the Australian Gov-
ernment. to buy an additional

i

stake in Reuters Holdings. Lem-
don-based fatwiwtimmi news and
finanrifll-lirfiwmation service.

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
|

The French franc was weaker in

last week's short trading session.

With the French presidential
elections so dose, many traders

were uncertain bow modi pres-

sure would be put an the franc
and there was speculation, that
the Bank of France had Inter-

vened from time to time.

There was also little incentive to

However, there was no real
downward pressure on the

48th postwar government Page wea£er mrrpnriPQ as the contin-
** ued strength of sterling helped to
__ __ _ _ keep the D-Mark subdued.

Arafat joins bid to end hijack as “tto
6

new threat is made to hostages
BY TONY WALKER M LARNACA’AND ANDREW GOWERS AND MICHAEL CA8SFU. IN LONDON - A x

MR YASSIR ARAFAT, ebafaman ' — intervene. OT OlllDllL
of the Palestine Liberation ^ HIJACK TRAIL RJter Deadline passes, aircraft fo London, British Government

"
Organisation, was last night at P*9Pl® on flight to Kuwait from takes off but refused permission to sources lact night refined to com- By Richard Johns in Vienna
thfccSTof attempts to free B«flkDfc hljecked to Mashhad in tend In Syria or Lebanon. With tanks nmnt mffl- « - u,
around 50 passengers trapped on Irafr Hijidtera damami release of nay empty, it lands in Cyimm. tary forces could be Involved in

ARABIA Buffered what
a hijacked Kuwaiti airliner at 17 pn>-lrantan extremists jailed In Thunder 32 more hostages treed, Saturday: Hijackers kill Kuwaiti any attempt to end the hhackinK. appeared to be a significant set-

Tjitthwi airport in Cypcus Ei"*1* over the 1983 bombings of hijackers again threaten to blow up security guard after -demands for ^ gpo^iaMnn that an SAS 'wclc m lts atten,Pts to avoi“

cautions hopes of moeress in U9 •htbassles. Kuwait aircraft which Is refuelled altar they fuel refused. Pilot reports captives contmirent was alreadv at the ther production cuts when it

lesdvin* the crisis. asks (ran not to let aircraft leave. Mra on security guards and threaten being beaten. A PLO official talks to soverebm military base at Akro- osreed to an emergency meeting

Mr Akis Fantis. the Cyprus Wednaeder Kuwait sends tasm to to take off. Hijackers, at Iran's hijackers. Ona hostage freed. tiri. 'SfbrSmOffine said soeo-
of the Organisation of Perioleum

Government sn^esnun. told Iran to negotltte but says tt wUI be request, give prtme ministers of Tur- Sunday: Hijackers threaten "alow, nation wwi m^hplnfnl ont Exporting Countries (Opec) to

• BYTONY WALKERM LARMACA'AND ANDREW GOWBtS AND WCHAB. CA88EH M LONDON
MR YASSIR ARAFAT — —

—

of the Paieatine Liberation iheedf *r*i * Jettmer wtm 112 HUACK TRAIL Friday: Deadline passes, aircraft

Organisation, was last rig** at peotfo on flight to Kuwait from
ntoMwn inaeii-

takes oP 1—1 -*—* — *~

the centre of attempts to free Bangkok hijacked to Mashhad in land in S

intervene.

In London, British Government

around 50 passengers trapped on frep* Hjjadctie demand release of

a hijacked Kuwaiti adnyigr St 17 pro4ranlan extremists jailed In

takes off but refused permiaaion to sources last night refined to corn-
land in Syria or Lebanon. With tanks ment on suggestions British mfii-

readying the crisis. asks (ran not to let aircraft leave. lira on security guards and threaten being beaten. A PLO official talks to sovereign military base st Akro- a«reed to 811 emerge]

Mr Aids Fantis, the Cyprus Wednesday Kuwait sends team to to take off. Hijackers, at Iran's hijackers. Ona hostage freed. tirt The Foreign Office said soeo-
the OrganJsaticm c

Government spokesman, told k*w to negotiate but says It will be request, give prime ministers of Tur- Sunday Hijackers threaten ’alow, Mi«tinn ^ imhaTpfni and mOv E*P°rd“S Countriei

reporters that Mr Arafat, who blackmailed. 24 women passen- key and Pakistan until early Friday quiet massacre" unless aircraft Hi»»Ty to matters worse for
rcview output kyels.

arrived in Kuwait from Moscow fr®**1- to negotiate with Kuwait allowed to leave. those involved. ..Mr Hisham Nazer

Shultz to Geneva
George Shultz, US Secretary of
State, may go to Geneva on
Thursday toattend the «tgtiing of
accords calling for the with-
drawal of Soviet , forces from
Afghanistan. Page 2

Turkey Gulf warning
Turkey dosed -the- airspace over
the south-eastern part of the
country and. told Iran and Iraq
that It would shoot down intrud-
ing military aircraft, said the
semi-official Anatolia news
agency. Page 2

Israel sacking call

A right-wing^parliamentarian
called for the dismissal at Israeli

Army’s Chief of Staff; -Maj-Gen-_
Thn flhfTfflrnnj anrfte^n^lut
week at a JewtahrfoesagB girL
Page 2 •

Tamil peacetsflks
Preaident JoniosJayewardene, of

Sri Lanka held talks with Tamil
rebel leader Uma Maheswaran
aimed at trying to end violence in
toe North and East of toe coun-
ty- • :• •

Peking student sit-in

Students staged a sit-in on Tian-
anmen Square, Peking, in protest

at education funding and work-
ing conditions of Chinese intel-

lectuals. Page 4

Sahara conflict talks

Organisation of African Unity
chairman Kenneth Kanwag and
UN Secretary Genera] Javier
Perez de Cuellar agreed in Brus-

sels to step up efforts to stive the .

Western Sahara conflict

Afghans down airliner

Moslem rebels shot down a pas-

senger aircraft with a missile

over northern Afghanistan kill-

ing all 29 people aboard, the
Soviet news agency Tass said.

EC aid ‘undermined’
The European Community is

rmHormining its Third World aid

programme with an agricultural

policy and subsidised exports

that help depress world prices

and discourage developing coun-

tries’ food output, a Brussels

Commission official, admitted.

Page 8

Mountain protest

Swim soo Hungarians hiked up a -

mountain near the Hnngarian-

Czech border to protest against

the planned construction of a res-

ervoir in a nature reserve.
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‘La Signora* warrant

Magistrates issued an arrest war^

rant against Ms Anna Bonomi

Bolchini, Tt. a Milan businM-

swoman, known as La Signora, in

connection with the 1982 Banco
AmhwMriflno crash. Page a

The chart shows the two con-
straints tin European Monetary
System exchange rates. The upper
grid, based on tke weakest cur-

rtney in the system* defines the
cross-rates.from which no cur-
rency (except the dm) may moot
by more then 2\ per cent The
lower chart gives each currency’s

dxoejyence from the
m
central rate

•

against the European Currency
Unit (Ecu), itself derived from a
basket of European currencies.

QUAKER STATE, US indepen-
dent marketer of motor JdiL has
received an offer 'from a Wall

,

Street investment firm which val-

ues its -business at Just under
j

2700m. Page 23

SIEMENS of West Germany. Bull
of France and toe UK's ICL are
making a joint bidforaiiEcu85m
(269m) European Community
research computer project Page
22

WEST EUROPEAN car produc-
tion surged to a record level last

year exceeding the previous peak
set in 1973 by about 600,000 units.

Page 22

ADVANCED MICRO Devices,
California semiconductor maker,
lifted ftratrquarter net profits to

sausm from |2E9m, on sales up
273 per cant to 22812m. Page 25

JACOBS SUCHARD, Swiss foods
group, plans a onefor-five rights

issue which will increase regis-

tered arid bearer capital by
SFr75.8m (254,8m) to a total
SFrSMm.

ATLAS CONSOLIDATED Mining,
heavfly-indebted Philippine cop-
per and gold producer, made
157m pesos (27dm) in the final
three months of 1967 against a
loss of.294m pesos in the same
period a year ago, its first quar-
terly profit since 1963. Page 25

HACHETTE, leading French pub-
lisher, has enlisted the support of

the Walt. Disney group in its

2444m bid for Gxtiier, US encytio-
paedia company. Page 25

CHILE and a
:

committee of its

commercial creditors reached
agreement to cut interest rates
on pari: of the comitty*

s 5191m
foreign debt Page 8
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arrived in Kuwait from Moscow 0°f* hvoO. to negotiate with KuwmB. allowed to leave,

last night for a meeting of •
.

'

Islamic Conference Organisation Modems, bolding the plane. shot dead and his body was to any military
leaders, was “giving us a very ffia comments also followed a dumped on toe tarmac (» Satur* It added its “full support to the
helpful band in toe whole situs- threat from pro-Iranian extrem- day. He had been tortured, rightful demands of the hiiack-
tion.” He also said he hoped to ists in Beirut to kill Weston bos- Cyprus officiate said. ere.”
make M& good announcement" tages they are holding if toe air- in Beirut, Wlamic Jihad, a pro- The hijackers were AwnwnfHwg
soon. craft was shamed. Iranian group of Shia Moslems fuel to enable them to fly to

Officials close to the negotia- Early yesterday, the hfiackere which may be responsible for the Kuwait where they have threat-

*Jlowed to leave. toSifovtived.^^ Mr ffisbkm Nazer. the Saudi
• — “08e mvoIvea _ Oil Minister, unexpectedly con-

tn mu f~vH„h *®r8 Margaret Thatcher. Prime sented at toe weekend to a full
Minister

' b ben« kePt dose review of Opec’s coUective output
touch ** developments. Dipto- level on April 25. followingngmnn demands of the hijack- moHe contacts between Britain, intonco nmom> from Vpnenipla

In Beirut, Talanric Jihad, a pro- The hijackers were demaztdhw
Iranian group of Shia Moslems fuel to enable them to fly to

graiui aemanas at tne nuaca- tnatic contacts between Britain, intense pressure from Venezuela

hiiajiinm J, , 1
.

1LJnnir CyF™ «nd Kuwait were said to and Algeria. He ^.ve his consent

,

Jn be close and continuing." at a meeting of the Organisa-

Sndt SSs tlSr to? Despite the arlier threat, a mlatorial prictag commit-

for fuel, but that the Kuwaiti refuelled were not met
authorities tinned this doom.. As darkness feD cm toe eastern stormed.

tages it holds if the airliner were

After four meetings with PLO Mediterranean, they said they The threat came in a typewrit- oners in a Kuwaiti Jafi, a den*
official* the hijackers appeared had begun harming passengers ten statement delivered to an the Kuwaiti Government
to be softening and showing following the Cyprus authorities’ international news agency in Bel- repeatedly refttsed to discuss,
increasing "concern for their own persistent refusal to provide fuel, rut with photographs of two bos- A statement from the hfiad
safety.” After the expiry of a deadline tages. Frenchman Jean Paul condemned "the stubbomn

r were Their aim is to obtain the Larnaea Airport control-

release of 17 Arab prfs- tower, of what “harm" they had
ewrtt- oners in a Kuwaiti jail, a demand inflicted on a passenger they S ^!SSS5“^J^SS5^Si
to an toe KuwaSc^meTS claimed to have singled out for SLSSffU?JWSL2SB

attr»rrHr»n reference price of $18 per barrel.

_ . Since the last full Opec confer-
The gunmen are thought to December, prices have

T^stent refusal to pnmde foeL rut with photographs of two bos- A statement from the hijackers The gunmen are thought to enceto DecemteT nrireshavi?
toe egwy rf a define tages. Frenchman Jean Paul condemned “the stubbornness number at least seven. They are SimSSt 24 bekwthe dlE* WJackrishad Bettor refi^ Kaufftoami and American Tary and close-mindedness of the holding hostage about 50 passen- St ^& ton maSntfmtt Hw* nlrrraft nm nf thorn fnlrt Amkroim mil __ _w i

861 DJ Olgamsanon

resentative in I

Abdo. between
Mr Malax already start
1 cflVtiaM passengers .

already started to hurt one of the families of the hostages and their take off in order to prevent “a "runway’s eastern end with doors 1wimmotuuw . . _ nni» mawiuBr murnnwnHi wn armnimtv tlwt tlnn nnw mugm I
Wlgenan uu Bumsrer ana presi

believed to be Lebanese

one passenger governments we announce that slow, quiet massacre.1

we win execute the western bos- They also wanted Britain,
dosed.

US to back G7 stance on

dollar, trade imbalances
BY PHILIP STEPtteB, ECONOMC8 CORRESPOMNENT, INWASHMOTON

'

Mobutu jets into the

La Generate saga

nuuu, uctnccu miwaiu W4bw ihuocdkdi 8 • • • vine yiwwniiwmp wo ammuiox uuu Stow, uimfl nffiSSBOH. (Wgpfl, j ’. rv__ til w~_i, .

and the htia^ras, and a day of confirmed buried.” . we wffl execute the western bos- They also warned Britain. anSS^S1

threats by toe Arab gun^n, A Kuwaiti passenov. believed tages in Lebanon if the plane or which has a Royal Air Force base Background, Page 2; Editorial
believed to be Lebanese Shia to be with the armecl forces, was the struggfers an board are target on two sites in Cyprus, not to commenVPace 20 meetb^wito^

ducers.
The meeting of all 13 member

states of Opec will be billed as a
"consultative conference", but
will become an extraordinary
conference if and when a derision
on a reduction in Opec’s present
output ceiling is made.
Mr Kazempoor Ardebfli, an Ira-

nian Deputy Oil Minister, said
yesterday a cut of 5-10 per cent in
output below tire present agreed
limit of l5J06m bands a day set

tor 12 of the 13 members would
be required to restore prices to
the reference level. Iraq is not
party to the output pact.
Although not a migmher of the

committee, Iran gave important
support to Venezuela and
Algmia, which were in a minor-
ity until the sudden arrival in the
afternoon of Mr Ardebili. His
intervention was clearly crucial
in winning over the support of
Nigeria and Indonesia, tne other
members of the committee.
Mr Ardebili was confident

about the possibility of non-Opec
producers collaborating with
Opec in curbing total output
Agreement was only reached

after an intense exchange
between Mr Arturo Hernandez
Grisauti. Venezuela’s Minister of
Energy and Mines, andMr Nazer.
Mr Hernandez accused Saudi

Arabia of aiming at a price of $15
a barrel rather than 218, which is

the official objective of Opec and
was also endorsed by King Fahd

Continued on Page 22

THE US plans this week to join did not imply that toeG7 had set tub for tbs surveillance eser-
otoer fending industrial nations a firm target for the dollar. dae. lt has k— away, how-
in reaffirming its cnmmltinent to

. The relatively «m*u fluctua- ever, from suggestions ***»+ tt
a stable dollar and to continued tions seen since December's might provide a commodity- price
co-operation to reduce mterna- statement were acceptable, the standard on which to base inter-
tional trade irnhalames.

_ official said. During that period njiHmui) exchange info manage-
Finance ministers and central the dollar moved between and changes in p*Hnnai

bankers from the USj Japan, -^20 and YU0 and between just monetary polities.
•West Gennmy, France, Britain, abov^DMjL55 and PM JL7Q. . . The US official said that much
Italy and Canada ariB meet tn foe us currency,.after coming, of the detailed te*wiwii work on
.Washington on Wednesday ti&SBd umw gome pressure at the epd tfe construction of ttm indicator
of broader ttifcs_at the. Xatouia- oflast month, ha* been fitiztysta- had.now been completed, but™Ml Monetary ratf " Me to .recant days as financial there remained some unresolved
.The (tomp of Seven (Qtymi^ markets await toe outcome of issues. These intiude the weight
mg is toefirst at ministerial level .c^dnesday’s talks and therpubh- to be given to gold In the index
since- last October's stock maf- cation on Thursday of US trade and the to which it would
kefs crash, lari participants liwlul figures for February.

. reflect changes in aO prices.
flg* wffl be a

j
nwey Much of tite finance ministers* The G7 is expected to reach

with no substantial ptitcy mifia- time 1b expected to be devoted to final agreement ahead of the
ffrre.

. , toe detailedjoint revtow of devd* Toronto world economic summit
The US presidefoial election in opnaili in^ of their econo- in June.

Qumth,iias bren fititfy sta- had.now. been^ completed, but
.recent days’aa Wiwid«i tone remained, some unresolved
ts await trie outcome of issues. These iiirinde toe weight
Bday’s taitei and the pubH- to be given to gold In the index
on Thursday of US trade and the extent to which it would
for February.

. reflect changes in all prices,

a of the finance ministers* The G7 is expected to teach 1

November effectively rules out agreed at ifo year's world
further hiimratfatc action to cut economic fiwimit in Venice.

ies, agreed at last year's world Discussions at the IMF on the
nnomic summit in Venice. debt crisis are expected to focus
The US official said this was on increasing the flexibility ofthe US budget deficit, while both Tbs US nfflfoi said thfa was on increasing the figrthiifty of

Japan and West Germany behave the first such major "butveil- Fund i«wvHwg to highiy-indebted
they cart, do Utile more to stfann- jance” exercise idnee tiw» summit mtridip income countries,
late their economies.

; _ ... j^as such, was regarded with In psrticularltiteTO will be
-A US Administration oflicMu considerable importance - - noshing its plan for debtors to

Baffltopcmildbeezpeaedto
- Mr James Baker, the US Trea- StSased^ss to additional

uphold its statement of last gxrry Secretary, will also be pash- financing to cover unforeseen
December which reestablished, a fng pi»m to establish a new contingencies such as rises in
commltanwit to staMEse-toe del- commod^ptlce index. tactndliig interest rates.
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IT MAY not have any direct
tinprt on Thursday’s show-
down between shareholders in
Sod£t£ Generate de BeSgtque,
but President Mobutn Sess
Seko of Zaire has just written
tifm—ff infen fongHrunning
-saga by flying into Turin for
imn»i» uni tan™ with Mr Csrht
De Benadettf, who is reeking
control of the Belgian con-
glomerate.
hi one of tire more bizarre

twills to the battle, it hasbeen
revealed thatMr Mobutu spent
four hoars last.Friday with tits

Italian eel*apeawir, disease*
log the future of the Belgian
group's Union MlnUre mining
subsidiary, toe biggest com-
pany in Zaire.
President Mobutu’s Boeing

727 touched down at Turin air-

port just before lunch, where
he. Ids wife, seven children
and a cousin, were received
with all the pomp one might
associate with a state visit.

Mr De Benedettt’s aides
nought yesterday to downplay
the evoit, but implied that
President Mobutu's lightning
visit could be takes as an

informal gesture of support for
fl» Italian’s battle for control
ofEaGfafcale.
While Ms wife shopped for

Italian fashion in downtown
bontiqnes. President Mobutu
retreated to Villa De Benedetti
in thn Turin klllg far talks.

Union Minttre has an his-
toric presence- in Zaire, for-
merly the Belgian Congo, and
President Mobutu *« invited
Mr De Benedeffi to visit the
capital. Kinshasa, tor further
discussions. . .

.

The Mobntn-De Benedetti
summit, which according to
reports was spent largely over
a lunch of asparagus, ravioli,

grilled seafood and dry white
Gavi wine from Piedmont,
goes down as ate of the more
eccentric episodes in tite other-
wise grim hid contest between
the Italian entrepreneur and
the Suez group of France.

It is not known whether
President Mobutu went away
satisfied, lpxt hi* wife is under-
stood to have charged up vast
quantities of Italian sweaters,
trousers and shoes for toe cfafl-

dren.

He confirmed that theUS Trea- world inflation,
sury was opposed to any further The US Treas

gold, which would provide an - The Fund's Executive Board
advance guide to the outlook for has also been preparing improve-
worid inflation. meats to toe IMF's Extended

Profit from experience
surywas opposed to any further The US Treasury sees snch an Fund Facility which provides
substantial shift in- the US cot- iiyte gs 3 xiaeful iWtinn to the finance for longer periods than
rency’-s value after its sharp vutifwini pgribenanoe indicators traditional . standby arrange-
dedine tfnee MfiS. That, however, wW|dx at present provide toe ments.

Siemens, Bull and ICL link in

bid for $105m Esprit project
BY TERRY DOD8WORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR, M LONDON

EUROPE'S three leading com-
puter groups. Stemans of West
Germany, Bull of Franca and ICL
of the UK,-are poaSng their inter-

ests to makeja joint Ud for an
EcuBSm ' (fU&m) collaborative
research.{smect funded by toe
European1Community.
The prograhiine, centred on the

basicdesMfor tfte next genera-
tion rti ItftyynnTTif^arnR comput-
ers, is one most ambitious
items berng planhad imdar the
second jdmre of the EC’s Esprit
research effort into: information
technology, "•

In some ways it will make
Europe mow capable -ofrespond-
ing to the Japanese government-
sponsored plan to push computer
technology: abedd with a fifth

generation prelect launched in
toe early 1980s. A total of 16 com-
panies and universities from all

over Europe axe associated with
the Esprit proposal
Applications for Esprit II.

which will run for five years and
absorb funds of about Ecu&tim,

have been Hoofing into Brussels
over the past few weeks to meet
today's deadline for entry. The
new phase, approximately twice
the size of the original Esprit
research programme, wffl proba-

bly embrace ajwut 500 different

projects chosen from around
L500 entries.

.

Among these programmes,
jointly funded by the EC and the
participating companies, are to
be a small number of large-scale
projects chosen to bring together
a number of technologies which
show particular promise as fha

baas for new products. The Sie-

mens-BuIHCL proposal falls into
this category in tite sphere of

computer architecture, the
design methods which deter"ihv»

bow a computer processes infor-
Tnatimt.

The joint application brings
together three companies which
have begun -to collaborate
increasingly in pre-competitive
research over tite past few years,

hi toe effortto develop& stronger

European challenge to American
domination of the computer
industry, they to
establish the European Comput-
er-Industry Research Centre at
Munich four years ago, and have
also taken a strong role in stan-
dards-settmg for the indnstiy.

More recently, they have begun
collaboration on research relat-

ing to the Esprit project. This
began following work done by a
ICL-Led consortium in the UK's
Ahrey high technology research
programme, which will have
spent £iQm (518.7m) in this fieM
by the end of the year.
There are indications that a

rival consortium, led by Olivetti,

the Italian company, and Philips

at the Netherlands, will also put
in a bid for the computer project,

ff to, the EC will he anxious to
settle the conflict swiftly, possi-

bly even drawing the teams
together, because of the impor-
tance of the move into the next *

generation of computer architec-

ture.
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THE KUWAITI HIJACK
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Ton; Walker reports from Lamaca on an island’s proximity to the Middle East Shultz may

Cypriots bask uneasily on edge of trouble
the ICE CREAM vans were Journalists who had used Bel-

Qomg brisk trade on the water* rot as a base until the threat of

front within about 300 metres of kidnapping drove most reporters
the hijacked Kuwaiti airliner, iso- away have established their
lated on the runway at Larnana headquarters in Cyprus.
Airport Cyprus's reliance on tourism,
Cypriot fawiflioq, enjoying the its tnain industry, partly explains

pleasant spring sunshine the why the authorities have kept
long Easter weekend of Orthodox the airport open in spite of the
Christianity, had flocked to the forbidding presence at the end of
nearest vantage point to the the runway of the Kuwaiti air-

stricken aircraft, mth the ezcep- liner with its distinctive Wedg-
tion of an armoured personnel wood blue and white markings,

carrier watching proceedings, Scantily-clad Scandinavian and
there was smprisingly little secu- German tourists continue to pour
rlty. into the modest terminal building

For the Cypriot authorities, the at Lamaca, apparently oblivious

hijacking of the Kuwaiti aircraft to the drama being played out

to Lamaca is another troubling between the control tower and
reminder of the difficulty this the gunmen Inside the 747, who
island republic has in keeping its are threatening to kill again,

distance from conflict in the Mid- The authorities are worried
die Eflpt about the effect erf such bloody

Cyprus, Its population split events on tourism, but this is by
into Greek and Turkish sectors no means the first time in recent

V*.

Use Kuwaiti 747 on the ground at Lamaca

and numbering about 650,000, is years that Cyprus has felt the
L . _ _ The authorities are aware that

obliged to pay a price for its dose sting of regional trouble. Cypriot government on that occa- Organisation headquarters to a higher profile for the
proximity to events in the Mldd*" Almost 10 years ago, the late sion, over a clear violation of its Turns. military, which has been the tar-

East President Anwar Sadat of Egypt- sovereignty, makes it less likely In February this year, three get of two Arab guerrilla
The Greek two-thirds of the dispatched his commandos to that Cyprus will invite a foreign PLO officials were killed When since 1986. would only invite

island has prospered the Lamaca to storm an Egyptair air- force to help free the Kuwaiti air- their car exploded at Limassol, in trouble. Hence, local observers
Turkish invasion in 1974 frac- craft that had been hi-jacked by liner. Cyprus. This was assumed to say, the Cypriots are reluctant to

tured a fragile unity. two Palestinian guerrillas. The have been work of Israel because ask for Western military help On
Cyprus has profited in that the mission ended in disaster when Other recent incidents that one of those who died was the form,' say, erf a British Special

Lebanese civil war led to an the Cypriot National Guard fired have marked Cyprus out as a vie- thought to have had a hand in Air Service contingent, or of
influx of businesses from Leba- on the Egyptians, killing 15 of tizn of Middle East mayhem organising the Palestinian upds* French anfl-tgrorist commandos)
non. For many foreign business them. The incident caused fury included the shooting dead in tog to the West Bank and. Gaza unless there is no alternative.

people, the good communications on both sides and led to an eight* 1985 of three Israelis on a yacht Strip. The island has enough troubles

and relatively nerfhte tax laws year rapture in diplomatic refer in the Lamaca Marina. That Also in February, a ferry boat on its hands without enlisting a
made Cyprus something of a tians between Nicosia and Cairo, prompted Israel's retaliatory raid purchased by the PLO to sail Western power in an exercise
haven The sensitivity shown by the agflftist the Palestine Liberation towards Israel as a “ship of -that might mi to disaster.

return* carrying Inmdreds of Pal-
estinian deportees And journal-
ists was holed by a Hmppt mine
to an operation that may have
men an Israeli pre-emptive
strike.

Adding to the complicated
equation to Cyprus, with its
divided population and curious
mix <rf foreign twtiwmh who are
not always model guests, is the
praeoce on the island of sover-
eign British bases with about
4/100 servicemen and about SJOOO
dependents- These bases are
important to Western defence,
providing Britain and the US
with surveillance of the
Mediterranean and the
Hast. The Cypriot anrimritfeg tol-
“Ste the mstelTatians. aWmngh
the Communist backers of the
new president, Mr George Vassi-
tiou, favour their eventual
removal.

attend

Afghan

signings
By Stewart Renting in

Direct UK involvement

seen as unlikely
Cosy realm ringed by violence

FOR Sheikh Jaber al-Ahmad al- Andrew Gowers looks threats from within and without.

BY MICHAEL CASSFLL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

DESPITE SPECULATION that owTianro the chances of future
Britain might become deeply acts of terrorism being directed
embroiled in the hijack drama — at Britain or British subjects,
specifically through the use of Suggestions that British forces
Special Air Service troops to try coaldbe involved to any rescue

ORRESPONDENT

the of future million other Kuwaitis, the past

srrorism hrfng directed weekend must have been one of

i or British subjects. the most trying in living ment-

ions British forces ®nr-

involved to any rescue As the hijackers of a Kuwait

at the threats to the

closely-knit Kuwaiti

society

to free the remaining hostages - attempt - which provoked the Airways Boeing 747 span out
the release last week of the 22 hijackers into warning of retalto- their grisly masquerade on the

British passengers removed any tion - arise largely from tarmac at Lamaca airport, the

either by deft use of its ofL wealth
or by adopting “correct" stands
on issues of concern to Arab
nationalists, principally Pales-
tine.

Yet there is no disguising tiie

fact that this cosy atmosphere
has been severely shaken in
recent years, largely as a result
of the Iran-Iraq war and eco-

MR George Shultz, the US Sec-
retary of State, may go to
Geneva (m Thursday to attend
the dynfar gf *«<i»1« ralHny
for the withdrawal of Soviet
forces from
The Wlto House ffisdoced

on Saturday that it had
received item Moscow a letter
which appears to confirm that
the Soviet Union accepts a US
proposal which, would allow
the resumption of arms sup-

plies to Afghan lafom by one
superpower In response to a i

Thniinr move by the other.

Last week the US made desr
Ihst a formal response to the
US proposal on arms supplies

to the Moscow-hacked Afghan
Government and the US-
backed rebels to Afghanistan
was essential before Washing-
ton could agree to play a rote

as co-guarantor with Moscow.
Washington has welcomed

the peace agreement in
Afghanistan. Mr Howard
Baker, the White House Chief
of Steffi said on Friday that
tiie accord "Sernas to be a very
major achievement indeed”.
But critics of the agreement

four that because ft does not
provide for a political settle-

ment within Afghanistan
fighting will eotrttoae between
the communist Government
and Afghan rebels.

Mr Shultz returned on Fri-

day from a five-country, six-

day trip to the Middle East
where be has been pushing the
latest US peace initiative and
Is scheduled to visit Moscow
on April 1946 as part of tiie

preparations for the Moscow
Summit meeting between free*
Meat Ronald Reagan nod Mr
MTkhafl Gorbachev, tiie Soviet
leader.

Justification for direct British Britain’s presence on Cyprus, citizens of the northern Gull feet a minority in their own nomic problems stemming from
involvement through its sovereign RAF- base emirate watched helplessly in the country; out of a L9m population, the 1982 Souk al-Manakh stock _
Mis Margaret Thatcher’s force- at AkrotirL knowledge that they are almost toauatng Arab and other foreign market enllapML The political di- TnrfeftY W9IDS

fill declarations about the need to The base is divided into two aH somehow involved. In such a workers, they count for only mate has deteriorated as the Gov* J
fight and defeat International ter- sites on the island's south coast, small, close-knit and family-ori- about 40 per cent. eminent has become more preoc- Tran anal Tran
rorism mean that Britain will be one each side of Lamaca airport, society, there can be few _ , - . . . copied with security since the AliU1 ituu “*4
particularly anxious to demon- where the hijacked aircraft is. who (to not know someone who* _ “ PPr beginning of the Gulf conflict to * *
strate its support for those n» Men Office and Downing knows or is related to someone i960. In July 1986, the Emir OVCT DOrder
involved to tee latest crisis. The street would not comments on board the aircraft. suspended the National Assem-
prime minister considers it essen- suggestions that an SAS contta- -Three distent relatives of the bly. which had been a lively Bv Jkn Bodoanor in J
rial to offer public support for gent was at Akrotiri, although E™** himself are under threat of forum for debate, and imposed

1 oaa«mamr

countries displaying a raniler Britain has a leeal right to move death on the hijacked Boeing: Mr other leading groups such as the prpgs censorship. „„ „

,

,,, . .
determination not to give to to SSfft^SK te?baL Fteribil KhaledSte^his merchant and foe bedouin.

has been the TORBOT notified Ii

terrorist demands. Whitehall sources last night ^vo sisters. Members of at least Sheikh Jaber has been Carafhl evidence over the last few years Jjr

ByAn Bodgohar bi Ankara

terrorist demands. Sheikh Jaber has been carefh] evidence over the last few years
However, there is also consld- were anxious to play down the mm leading merchant family are to continue the tradition of rule of strains between Sunni Modem

arable ministerial reluctance to possibility of any direct military also believed to be on board,
participate in a way which might involvement by Britain. Native-born Kuwaitis arc

so believed to be on board. by consensus and informal con- and Shia Kuwaitis, again largely
Native-born Kuwaitis are in saltation. The middle classes — fomented by the 1979 Iranian rev-

.— pampered to an extraordinary trfntion. Twenty per cent car more
degree by one of tiie world's most of Kuwaiti citizens are Shias, and
generous welfare states spend they have became tiie target of

• **----.— much of their considerable lei- appeals for support from their

TURKEY notified Iran and
Iraq last week it would shoot
down intruding military air-
craft from either of the Gulf
war combatants. The wanting
came as a delayed reaction to
tiie bombing to March by an
Iranian aircraft of Turkey’s
border crossing into Iraq atiUUUl Vi i»n» Wll.lUITiiorai. nyywuo «» 0«S|r|M»a MWU* MiVU I ITuKn^

"

sure time mingling with each co-religionists in Iran. Friction - - , . . .

oteer and with membrt&Yrf the between the two communities, I
TancMi^air-

ruling family at social gather- and consequent
fapx against Shias, has been exacer-

bated by sabotage attempts
The Emir has been a flunfliar Mamed on Rbfay wfrnrp the begto-

figure to leading Kuwaitis since ning of last year. Unlike previous
the days before their country terrorist outrages. sue* as the
gained full independence from bombing of the US and Freni*
Britain in 196L He took over in embassies in 1983 and the
1977 after the death of Sheikh attempt on the Emir’s life in 1985,
Sabah in, but had been Prime which were largely the work of
Minister since 1965 and before Iraqi dlssldeuts

,
these favndente

that was to charge of the Minis- were traced to Kuwaiti Shias.
by of Finance. He is reputed to Leading Shia families moved
live modestly and has astonished swiftly to dissociate themselves
Western visitors by flonntog ocdl- from these expressions of dissent,
nary cktthes and going shopping- The hijacking, though probably

„ • J. - _ tee work of Lebanese Shias, may
until recently, tiny Kuwait - reopen the wounds,

sandwiched between three power- Deeply disturbing as the hijack
fill and at times hostile neigh- drama may be to vast nudor-
boors dran, Iraq and Saudi ity of Kuwaitis, however, the
Arabia) and playing host to large Arab hijackers are almost car*
numbers of potentially disruptive tatoly mistakento believing tfwt
Arab immigrants had enwrid- the al-Sabah will cave in to their
enable success to fending off dewfanuin

bote sides to the Gulf war,
except to emergencies, was
masked to Turkey by the
two-day visit of Mrs Mmgaxet
Thatcher, the UK Prime Minis-
ter. It scons dear the Turkish
Government wanted the dost
to settle from the Habur inci-

dent before making the move.
So.for, there has been no reac-
tion from Baghdad or
Tehran.
Turkey elating to be pursu-

ing a policy of "active neutral-
ity* to the Gulf conflict, the
Turkish Foreign Ministry — 'ia

yesterday.
Id the iwrlnitmtiim, follow-

ing the Babur incident; Iran
denied any of its aircraft were
involved and claimed Iraqi air-

craft were n*tng Turkish air-
space to make tamiWHg runs
Into Iran.

Israeli army chief

attacked by right

over girl’s death
BY ANDREW WHHLEY IN JERUSALEM

THE Israeli Army's Chief of Staff.

Major-General Dan Shomron, was

severely criticised yesterday by

right-wing government monsters

over the death last week of a
Jewish teenage girt.

A leading right-wing parlia-

mentarian called for his dis-

missal. Mrs Genla Cohen, bead of

the Tfehfya party, accused Cat
Shomron of misrepresentation of
fart* to saying that tbe Arab vil-

lagers involved to the dash with
settlers bad not wanted to kifl

the phflrfmti,

The case of Tfm FOrat, the
first Israeli civilian fatality of the

Palestinian uprising, is rapidly

building up into a fttU-scale poiR- gm . rthmu.um, t-mt «.

iralrow. as rightwingers allied
GmSMomrm: underfire

to tee setriement inoyement keep m their own initUtfv
up the pressure for ftutem ratri- foouta of about TO build
bution on tee village of Befta. tee vflfegeofBeft Ctom.a

scene settlers went n&tner mm Hdnon. were damaeed on
accused tbe anny chief of lying ^SS^AfoSSTOTi
to a report which pinned the tettwtovtofedtJte
btame far the ghi's death firmly that only a handful of wi

won left unbroken.
so otr 34 nooses or snspeema At vesterday s cabinet ra

the «tofrhavo BijSaJftSm Prime 5
been demolished — though one Mr Yitzhak Shamir’s LDoxi
was appar atly Hewn up hy acd- critidaed tee CStief erf Sta
dent It has ahn brought to tee Defence Minister Mr Y
grface

i

ffimmtog^tenstans ore Rabto, * Labour membe
teemUitmy Wghomunand'a presented tee army’s rei
handling of the unrest the Bdta incident
The unhappiness includes to a show of sol

junior soldiers to tee fieW, i*at for the serilm, the Prime
tog over tbe restraints under ter a arous erf 12 oJ
which they fed they are obliged who had beraon the fatal
to operate, ramble last Wednesday.
In another instance of soUiera version of events shandy

going on the rampage, apparently diets that of the azmv.

on their own initiative, the
foewfes of about to bufeBogs to
tee vflfege of Beft Omar, north of
Hebron, were damaged on Friday
fay aofafiera. A foreign correspon-
dent who visited the scene said
that only a handful of windows
were left unbroken.
At yesterday's cabinet meeting,

ministers from Prime Minister
Mr Yitzhak Shamir’s LQcud party-

criticised tee Chief of Staff after

Defence Minister Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, a Labour member, had
presented the army's repent on
the Beita incident.

Later, to a show of solidarity

for the settlers, the Prime Minis-
ter met a group erf 12 of those
who had been on tbe fetal nature
ramble last Wednesday. Their
version of events sharply contra-

diets that of the army.

IMF to seek new lending

facility to offset shocks
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE INTERNATIONAL Mone-
tary Fund will be asking Govern-
ment nWWak fit ttu» fyiootfny of
Its Interim Committee in Wash-
ington this week to endorse
moves to establish a new loading
fedttty. This would help heavily
indebted developing countries
cope with external shocks to
thar economies, such as unex-
pected surges in interest rates.

Monetary sources in Washing-
ton said last week that tee exter-

nal contingency faHWy which
the IMF is seeking represents one
element ofabroader efforthy the
fund to allow it to {day a more
effective role in helping middle-
income developing countries
undertake structural economic
reform.

Although' there is' Inadequate
support so fer for the initiative

among the governments which
control IMF policy, it is under-
stood that, at high levels within
the fond, there is sympathy for
the Idea of setting up an institu-

tional arrangement to allow the
body to play a rote to facilitating

the reduction erf developing coun-
tries’ debts. This year Mexico and
one of its leading creditor banks,
Morgan Guaranty Trust,
arranged a debt reduction
scheme with the support of the
US Treasury, but it was only par-
tially successful
The new extra:Urn new external contingency

facility - access to which could
be triggered not only by a rise to
interest rates but also by a sud-
den decline in export markets or
to tourism earnings - may well
not mean that developing coun-
tries will achieve any increase to
the amount of money they can
borrow from tbe IMF.

The new entity will be
attached to the existing Compen-
satory Financing Facility, which
is available to borrowers to com-
pensate for such things as
increases in costs of cereal grain
imports or shortfalls in export
earnings from rfw-HwK in the
price of grain sales.

Even so, tee new fedhty will

broaden tbe range of shocks
whit* qualify a country for

access to sue* compensation.

However, the new entity is

seen as designed to principle to
help a country stay within the
canditons of an existing IMF
loan, so faqdkd* to tiie Initiative

is same abarpentog of IMF coudl-

• tfanaHfcEv. .
Also on 'the Interim Commit*

tee's agenda will be another pro-

posal to make debt management
easier for heavily indebted devel-

oping countries.
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To our regular guests it's no secret

Be smiles that say you're more of a

house guest than a hotel guest

The Hotel Britannia

inter-Continental has all m
you would expect of a luxury hotel

with al! the comforts ofhome.

Discover for yourself

Grosvenor Square’s secret

WII be back -smiling.
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The financial implications of just one phone call
can be critical in today's business world.

That's why so many companies have already
installed voice logging equipment

Voice logging is today's most accurate record of
who said what and when.

AndVoiceiog Is today's most reliable voice

| _
logging range,

f
Vblcelog can enhance your operations by providing
the ultimate record of all spoken communications:

For the proof, talk to Arthur Eastham on
. (01)785 3088 or write to the address below.

* VOICELOG
* FROM

NIIIIIIICX
fcaiijOG])
Viiiinicy

A MBOEROFTHE teCftOSYSTEMSOflOUPPlC

li %
i

HOTEL BRITANNIA
INTERCONTINENTAL

LONDON

GiawattrSipiUB, London W1A SAN Ihl; 01-629 94fln Telaar; 23941

felephone 0130 3355 in West Gemanj, Indiriing Beilla forHie cost ol a localcd and 800 327 0200 in theUSA

The spoken word's most
reliable witness.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Arrest

warrant

for Calvi

associate
By Aim Friedman id Man

THE long-naming; investigation
into tiie 1982 eras!} of the .late

Roberto Calvi's Banco Ambrosi-
ano spluttered into life again at
the weekend with the issue, ofan
arrest-warrant for Anna Bopoiqi
Bolddni, one of the gnat names
of post-warItalian fin*™* .... .

The 77-year-old Mrs Bonomi.
known as **La Signora” during
the heyday of her notorietyas an
operator on the Milan bourse, is

charged with fraudulent bank-
ruptcy in the collapse of Ambro-
siano. But Mrs' Bttuorai. who
aside from CaM also had busi-
ness dftatiwgg with the notations

. -• Michele Srndona, has managed to
•^rjciPQI,2sst avoid going to prison. Became ofv " **** her age she is to he allowed to

-'-sri j report to the Milan police once a
•"! a''- .

"

'

-"a &*r-»

The charge is of conspiring
with Roberto CaM. the Ambnst
ano chairman whose corpse was
found in June 1982 hanging from
Blackfriars Bridge in the City of
London. Mrs Bonomi is accused
by the magistrates of having
received SlOm from CaM paid
into her Swiss bank accounts in
early 1982.

The money, it is alleged, was
transferred to Lugano from
Banco Ambrosiano Overseas in
the Bahamas when Calvi’s bank
was already bankrupt The Milan
judges are said to have a copy of
the telex (authorising the trans-
fer) sent by CaM from Milan to
Monte Carlo with instructions to
pass it on to Nassau in the Baha-
mas.
The charges against "La

Signora” thus conjure up the had
old days of Italian finance.
Indeed, a dossier detailing «mm
of Mrs Bonomi's dealings with
CaM was found in 1981 by police
who raided the Tuscan villa of
T.i«»in firfii ftwi grandmaster
the P2 wiawpir lodge. The rela-

tionship with CaM was comply*
and Mre Bonomi is said to have
hahwi tfm Ambrosiano «lninnan

despite her numerons dealings
with him. At one time she
brought her Bnlgarl jewels to
CaM and pawned them for a
loan of more titan tlm in cash.

Until 1985 the Bnnnmi family's

property and industrial congloin-— •'.• i r.r erate Bi-Invest - was run by
t-zxx. Mrs Bonomi’s son Carlo, a former

offshore speedboat racer who
;;< now fives in Belgravia, fit 1965

the Montedison group bought
control of the company from

% ,. i*~, gtockmarket raiders. •

• •&&£***
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French polls become victim of their own success
“SONDOMAME" is feat becom-

ing a dirty word in the French
language, ft idos to the explo-

sion in. Ranee in the last few

years. of public opinion. polls

which have been multiplying like

gremlins with the approach of

the first round ofthe presidential

election. In two weeks’ time.

•'France w*^ the world

record for opinion polls," says Mr
Bfichel Brule,,one ofthe founding

partners of too BVA polling com-

pany.
“But if the public seemed to

have had .an insatiable appetite

for new polls a couple of years or

so ago,
polls no longer help sell

newspapers or magazines these

days,” remarked the editor of a
French weekly magazine.

Nonetheless, the statistics are

staggering. The French press

fished more than 500 palls

year; or mare titan (me a day.

Last month. 20 political polls
were published by French news-
papers Compared with barely
seven for the same period before
the 1981 presidential election in
which Mr Francois Mitterrand
defeated former President Valery
Giscard d’Estafng.

The fading French passion for
polls took off soon after President
Mitterrand’s election. The nov-
elty of a Socialist President
fuelled the polling boom in a
COUnfry which until tlyn had not
been used to political alternation
as in Britain. Opinion polling

Paul Betts in Paris

describes how voters

have had their fill of

‘sondomanie’

has started to grate sot only on
same candidates - the followers

of presidential candidate Mr Ray-
mond Bane have understandably
become irritated because of the

tinting polls performance
former right-wing Primeof _

became big business. There, are Minister - but also on the pub-
now about 40 large or medium- lie.

sized polling companies in
France. The industry with an
annual turnover today of more
than FFrUftm (£l42m) has been
growing at a rate of 15 per cent -
20 pm- cent a year since IS8L
But foe omnipresence of poDs

Instant computer polls are
even taken during major political
television programmes to see
whether a candidate’s popularity

has increased or fallen during the
This was the case
both Mr Barre and

Tigbtwing rival Mr Jacques Chi-

rac, who appeared on separate

days on LUeure de Verite when
a candidate is grilled by several

Journalists ^nd his performance

guaged by an instant polL Mr
Barra did rather better than Mr
Chirac on the television pro-

gramme. but the neo-Gaullist

Prime Minister continues to out-

distance Mr Barre in the latest

polls at the weekend.
For his part, Mr Mitterrand,

who still V»»Hg both Mr Chirac

and Mr Barre in all polls, turned
down an offer to appear on
L’Heore de Verite last Wednes-
day, the day after Mr Barre and
the night before Mr Chirac. It

was a calculated risk because
according to yet another poll

published by FigaroTV magazine
78 per cent of the population
thhiic that television has a cru-

cial fafliww-fl on voters.

But on the night, Mr Mitter-

rand’s appearance would have
clashed with a European cup
football match broadcast on a
rival network involving the

Olympkme de Marseille, one of

the country’s most popular first

division teams. Instead, Hr Mit-

terrand preferred to speak on
radio for more than an hour jnst

before the football game and save
his energy for his first big public

rally in Rennpq last Friday which
turned out to he a huge success.

Although the French are
becoming by the current

polling Tnania rypinirm polls con-

tinue to play a critical rale. The
main reason is that their track
record has on average been very

good. Indeed, their forecasts have
been badly wrong on only two
occasions in the past 10 years.

The first fane was tn the 1978
legislative election when the

polls gave the left as fae winner
in error. Five years later they
foiled to identify the importance
of the emerging extreme right-

wing National Front of Mr Jean
Marie Le Pen in foe European
elections of 1983 and underesti-

mated the decline of the Commu-
nists.

However, the polls correctly CRCMp
forecast Mr Mitterrand's victory

rnu,u
in 1981 just as they had forecast because it greatly boosted their

rightly that General de Gaulle
would have to fight a second
round In the 1965 presidential
election. Although the calcula-

tions of the Interior Ministry
showed the General winning a
dear majority in the first round,
the IFOP forecast gave him only

43 per cent forcing a second

credibility and finally placed

than in the public limelight. It

was m important day for a

totally different reason. Although

the General won, the election

marked the real start of the polit-

ical career of Mr Mitterrand who
managed to poll 45 per cent
«gwin«t de Gaulle in the second

round. De Gaulle ended up win- round, Judging from the latest

ning 44 per cent polls, Mr Mitterrand’s career

It was an important day for prospects stfll look encouraging
French political opinion polls 23 years later.

EC farm policy ‘undermining aid efforts
9 French cautious on opening up markets

BY DAVID BUCHANM BRUSSELS

rHE European. Community is
mwWwrtTiiwy. its aid programme
to the Third World with an agri-

cultural policy and subsidised

exports that hop depress world
prices and discourage developing
countries’ food output, a senior

Brussels Commission ha«

“The conflicting goals of the
Community’s agricultural and
development policies are feeing
us with more and more prob-
lems," Mr Dieter Frisch, the Com-
mission director general in

Chilean debt

rates reduced
By Mary Haten Spooner in

Santiago

f!nn.w was readied a preftmi-
nary accord to reduce the inter-

est rates on part of its flBtm
foreign debt, saving the country
fWm annually.
The agreement with the 12-

wwnW «fawri«i|r wimmWm flirt

represents Chile’s commercial
creditors followed three months
of negotiations. It opens the way
for the country to expand its

debt conversion programme.

Under the new agreement, the
country will be able to use part
of its-international reserves for
debt equity swaps.
Hr Heraan Somerville, who

heads Chib's debt renegotiating
team, said the redaction in inters

est rates from one point to S
over Libor would go into effect

after next year and give the
country rfmihr to those
of ’Latin America’s hugest debt-

r-i/-- A*: 3=
a ©e Mita setto be
named as premier
BY JOHN WYLE8M ROME

MR CJrlaco De Mita, the Gfryear-

v . »/j s. old Christian Democrat leader.
;— i-nivrs* will be formally appointed Prime

"•* * Minister Of Italy this week after
*: ‘ g^--> successfully completing negotia-

nt • • ; - ’.*=*•'- tions on formation of the carat
- . ? 't

^

Usr try’s 48fo postwar government
* \ ^ He is due to have a final meet-

faff today With .leaders of the

"m •. * other four parties In his coalition.

, ;

'
i.‘ :s\. -• > to put the fjwiBhftig touches to

*-i . one of the most laboriously pro-

. ,• ;;«F.4. pared and detailed policy pro-

‘JL grammes ever prepared In
1 14^ advance of amew government.

f* With the .
others lined up

b^ilnd him, he will beable to tell
*

President Francesco Cossiga
tomorrow or on Wednesday that

he will soon have a government
to he sworn in.

The major outstanding issue to

be settled is the content of legis-

lation to regulate public and pri-

vate television operations and
rowtia ownership.
Mr Bettino Craxi’s Socialists

have successfully espoused the

cause of Mr Silvio Berlusconi to

the extent that it has been agreed

that be should retain his three

television networks, be aide to

broadcast news cm one of them
and retain ownership of a small

circulation daily newspaper, H
Giornale. .
But Mr De Mita has vetoedMr

Craxfs attempt to have the stat-

utes of Rai, the state broadcast-
ing service, amended so that Mr
Enrico Manca, the Socialist presi-
dent of Rai. should have equal
powers with the dominant direc-

tor general, a Christian Demo-
crat

On concentration, it appears
that the ownership limits to be
set three television networks
and 20 per cent of national news-
paper circulation, will permit the
Fiat group, through its control of
Rizzoli - Comere deDa Sen, to
exercise an option to acquire con-
trol of TefeMonte Carlo, which is

beamed into Italy from the south
of France.

Some of today's meeting will

also be devoted to dividing up the
33 senior government posts
between the parties. Some key
jobs such as. Foreign Affairs,
Treasury, and Defence win be
retained by their present incum-
bents, Mr Giulia Andreotti, Mr
GiaUano Amato Mr Valerio
Tanma Others such as the Min-
ister of Interior may be the sub-
ject of a tug of war between the
Christian Democrats and the
Socialists while still more will be
squabbled over by members of
various Christian Democrat fee-
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charge of development, told foe
concluding session of the World
Food Conference on Friday. Tims
overall EC agricultural reform “is

imperative from the development
standpoint," he stressed.
But Mr Frisch claimed EC food

aid, originally seen as a dumping
ground for Community form sur-

pluses, was now better geared to
overall development policy. Cont-
inuing the DS-EC argument
which was a feature efthe
conference convened by the
European Parliament, the EC

rfafmgH that the larger
US food aid programme, “appar-
ently geared to commercial crite-

ria than to devriopment policy,"

was more disruptive than that of
Europe.
To put an end to the disruption

that had seen a 60 per cent fell in
cereal prices in the past two
years, Mr Francois Gntilanme,
the French Agriculture Minister,

proposed an Opec cartel-like
agreement among the big five

producers - foe US, EC,
Australia and Argentina

- to keep prices up. Hie several
billion dollars these producers
would save each year could be
spent on assisting the Third
World to develop its agriculture.

In an Initiative unveiled at the
conference, Mr Edward Jaycotx,
the World Bank’s Vice President
for Africa, said his institution,
which would be investing some
$700m in African farming this
year, launched a comprehen-
sive review of food aid policy
with the World Food Programme,
the United Nations body.

BY IAN DAVTOSON IN PARIS

THE OPENING up of the single -celved, at least in France, as a
European Community market, "gift" to outside competitors,
scheduled for the end of 1992. In particular, he argues that
needs to be by parallel the opening np of public-sector

measures towards the outside purchasing between the 12 mem-
world to safeguard the interests ber states requires sectoral indus-
of European businesses, accord-
ing to a report to the French For-
eign Ministry.
The report’s author, Mr Henri

Froment-Meurice, former French
ambassador to Po»n ,

<fanw»« that

his recommendations are protec-
tionist Nevertheless, he admits
that the very idea of a single
European market is widely per-

trial policies so as to improve the
competitive position of European
companies vis-a-vis outside com-
petitors.

He also calls for a vigorous
commercial policy under the
aegis of Gatt to ensure reciproc-

ity from the Community’s trad- efit US companies. He recom-
ing partners. mends negotiations to ensure rec-

On mergers and competition iprodty with the US and Japan.

policy, he says that decisive

authority should be handed to

the Brussels Commission. The
criterion on whether a merger
infringes competition should be
the world market
On cars, he recommends a

gradual opening up of the mar-
ket, which might be delayed
beyond the end-1992 target date.

On telecommunications, he
wants that the opening up of the

market is likely to ben-

VI 1)1 s BRITAIN’S LEADING
COMPANIES TAKE ON A

NEW IMAGE

\L1)IS

For any company large ex'

mat, printed communicatiop is one vital

way of presenting a high quality image.

But for many conyaniwi the cost and

time taken in using outside suppliers

such as design studios is often pro-

hibitive- .

However, in 1987 companies

Ford ' Motor Company, Ratal .

~

••".'such aA Mi*. t ...

•rr-:v-' c *k vr.fiednrin plc.-Asda Group pic, British

Aerospace pic, AEed Dunbar Assurance

pic, Glaxo Operations UK Ltd and over

120,000 customers around the world

decided to change the way they do

business, and use a revolutionary new

software program, Aldus PageMaker. It

enables anyone from the busy executive

to tiie professional designer to produce

quality communications such as

internal sales reports, technical nwmtals

and promotional brochures, in a fraction

of tiie time conventional methods would

take, and all tins without leaving the

office.

Aldus PageMaker Desktop

publishing software turns your personal

computer into a powerful desktop pub*

faking system by taking text aTVt

created in other software

and combining them to create stunning documents m
minutes, not hours. New Aldus PageMaker 3.0, is our most

powerful and flexible ^ version yet, with automatic features fix:

producing the longest of documents.

Pnlanrft your bOSJOeSS'S image and maintain

your corporate identity with our customer defined style

sheets or use our professionally designed templates

for professional looking documents, proposals and

overhead slides.
*

Otter new features indude the ability to

import data into documents from spreadsheets Eke

Lotos 123 and Microsoft Excel; there’s automatic

text flow, spot colour, automatic text flow-around graphics

and Image Control fix: retouching scanned images as well as all

the text manipulation and editing functions you’ve come to

expect from Aldus. And, when you are completely

satisfied with your work, you can print it out to a laser

printer or a photosetting machine for a truly professional

result - immediately.

Our national dealer network offers a unique

level of training and technical support so isn’t it time your

company stopped wasting money and sharpened

up its image?

Complete the coupon below for further details.

The World Leader In Desktop Publishing
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j
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Students

protest

in Peking

square
By Robert Thompson In

Peking

STUDENTS yesterday tested
the depth of the Chinese Com*
nnmist Party’s new tolerance
by staging a sit-in on Tianan-
men Square in protest at edu-
cation funding and Chinese
intellectuals' working condi-
tions of

The protest by 20 students
and one teacher outside the
Great Hall of the People,
whore China’s National Peo-
ple’s Congress is In session,
follows the appearance of pro-

test posters at Peking Univer-

sity in recent days.

Meanwhile, the displaced,

president, Li Bannlan, was
compensated yesterday with
the chairmanship of a senior

advisory body, the Chinese
people's political consultative

conference, and Li Peng was
confirmed as prime minister
by NPC delegates, who also

improved a proposal to reduce
njp fimnimr of ministries.

The brief sit-in, which was
apparently broken np by plain
clothes police, was in response
to education reforms designed
to make universities less
dependent on state funds and
allow teachers to supplement
their Incomes by second Jobs.

Students and teachers fear
that the new policies, with a
foil In government spending,
wlU lower the status of intei-

tectads.

Posters protesting against
the education changes have
unusually stayed np for sev-

eral days at Peking University.

Denmark opposition

may force poll over

Nato nuclear arms
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DENMARK is beading for a
domestic qnd international show-

down over the country's policy

that visiting naval vessels from

Nato countries most respect Den-

mark’s non-nuclear weapons sta-

tus.

Demands from a left-centre

majority in the nine-party FoUcet-

log for a reformulation of the

present policy may force Prime
Minister Pool Schlueter, who
heads a minority non-Socialist

coalition, to call an election to

clarify tbe issue.

The Issue Is expected to come
to a head in about two wedcs
when rival proposals will be put
to tbe Folketing by the Social
Democrats and the Socialist Peo-
ple's Party which opposes Nato
mebership. The Socialist People’s

Party want guarantees from the
captain of visiting ships that
there are no nuclear weapons on
board.

This would be in line with New
Zealand's policy, which caused
the US to break off defence coop-
eration with New Zealand.
The US and the UK both refuse

to say whether ships are carrying
nuclear arms. The Social Demo-

crats want a message delivered to

each visting ship spelling out
that Denmark does not permit
nuclear weapons on Its territory,

but without a specific request tor

assurances from the ship's cap-

tain. Denmark's allies wm regard

it “as a clear breach of confi-

dence" if Denmark adopts
of these formulations, Mr Schlue-

ter said
Denmark adopted a policy in

the 1950s against permitting
nuclear weapons on its territory

in time of peace.

The official Wwp then has
been that visting naval vessels

are assumed to respect Danish
policy- Mr Svend Anton, leader

of the Social Democrats, says
that the party’s proposal merely
formalises present policy and
does not represent a change.
The US ambassador to Den-

mark, Mr Terence Toddman, twf
told Mr Auken that the party’s

proposal, if adopted, will have
repercussions for US policy.

Mr Schlueter has said consis-
tently that if the left-wing major-
ity ever put- Denmark's member-
ship of Nato into doubt, he would
call an election.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker market hesitant
THE WORLD tanker market was
hesitant last week before the
emergency meeting of Opec at
the weekend, called to try to hold
up the price of crude oD. So busi-
ness was slack out of Middle East
ports, with West Africa providing
the main source of employment
for large carriers, Terry Dods-
worth reports.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

(1980 - 100)

% change
over

previous

45.7
Japan
US

Feb.'88
138.2
123.7

Jan.*88
135.1
123.6

Dec.*87

1343
1233

Feb.'87
1223
117.0

France
UK
W. Germany

Jan.'88
106.0
114.8
108.7

Dec.’87
106.0
115.5
106.6

Nnv.'87
105.0
1143
1063

Jan.'87
160.0
109.9
1013

->5.0
+43
+7A

Italy
neutrinos

Dec. '87
1013
107.0

Nov.’87
103JL
1083

Oct *87
104.6
107.7

Dec.'86
993
105.9

+23
+13

Scarce Inapt US) Eurostat I

According to Galbraith's, the
London shlpbroker, the market
was also distorted by a large
amount of private rate-fixing,

with owners and charterers deal-

ing directly rather e«n through
intermediaries. Deals seem to
have been strnck at about World-
scale 35 fix' very large crude car-

riers in these transactions -
somewhat below the open market
rate of about Worldscale 45.

Despite the buoyancy of the
Nigerian trade, rates eased some-
what for West African loadings
last week, with some owners fix-

ing forward contracts fin- the end
of April at about Worldscale 52

A

to 55.

hi the smaller, 80,000-ton cate-

gory, business was more active

but mainly from the Mediterra-
nean and the North Sea. Rates of
about Worldscale SO were being
quoted for shipment from the
Mediterranean to the US Gulf,
and similar prices were being
charged from North Africa to
Europe.
hi the spot market Galbraith's

reports that conditions are
depressed.

Nancy Dunne examines the economics and politics of the US Trade Bill

Mass of compromises nears Reagan’s desk
withMUCH huffing and puffing,

19S negotiators m a House&n-
ate Conference committee have
propelled the unwieldy mass
which comprises the 1988 US
Trade Bill dose to parage by

This week, they return from
the Easter recess to tie up the
loose ends. Having dime so, the
questions win be: Will the presi-
dent sign the Bin? If not, can
Congress override Ha veto?

The administration stm sees
several provisions which could
provoke a veto. These are sanc-
tions against Toshiba Corpora-
tion of Japan and Kongsberg
Vaapenfabrikk of Norway; a
requirement that large employers
give 60 days notice before plant
closures; toe Bryant amendment
requiring greater disclosure by
certain foreign investors of their
assets in the US; severe penalties
against companies which violate
US export controls; and the trans-
fer of presidential authority over
unfair trade complaints to his
trade representative.

Congressional staff members
are now taming the committee's

hasty pre-Easter compromises
into legislative language in a
report due next Monday. Mean-
while, congressional leaders may
take up the most controversial

issues inprivate and then ask the
relevant sub-committees in
House-Senate conference to
dilute or omit those which could

provoke a veto.

The three-year sanctions
against Toshiba, for example,
may be eased but they are likely-

to appear in the final version.

However, the plant closures
amendment, vociferously
opposed by business interests,

could be deleted.
Conferees are now in “techni-

cal disagreement” on the Bryant
amendment, which means that it

will be removed unless acorn-
promise is reached. Tbe foreign
disclosure requirements were
overwhelmingly rejected by toe
Senate so the conferees are likely

to decide it is not worth risking a
veto.

Once toe conference repeat is

considerable finesse so far, alter-
nating between praise and
threats at crucial moments dur-
ing the negotiations, ft has suc-
ceeded in removing much of toe
congressional protectionism, par-
ticolarty toe special interest mea-
sures buried among the dumping
axricounteraaflfag fatty sections.
The ominous Gephardt provi-

Gepbardfs provision, requires

the trade representative to iden-

tify trade barriers abroad, to esti-

mate their to tbe US and
to seek their removal within

three years. However, retaliation

can be waived by toe president

Congress had hoped that the
Bffl would force US presidents to

produce more coherent and con-

THE BILL’S MAIN PROVISIONS SO FAR
toe aauBiiiImwil fa favour of a study of toeTOSHIBA AND KONGSBERG VAAPENFA-

BRIKK SANCTIONS: Ban <m sales of Toshiba
Mariijno a«a Kongsberg products to toe US fir

three years, in retaliation far sales of advanced
submarine equipment to the Soviet Union.
Toshiba Corporation would not be ablets sell to

the US government for three years.

EXPORT CONTROLS: Severe sanctions. last-

ing from two to five years, on US violators.

Parent companies exempt If unaware of sales.

Most controls an products with technologies of
medium sophistication, shipped to members of
the Coordinating Committee for Multilateral
Export Controls, are dropped.
FOREIGN INVESTMENT: New powers to the

president to Hock takeovers or mergers by for-

eign companies in the US. This may yet include

Bryant amendment, which would require for-

eign companies to register with government if

their US holding reaches 5 per cent, but Con-
gressman John Bryant has offered to withdraw

FOREIGN SECURITIES FIRMS: Ban on for-

eign concerns operating as dealers fa
US government bonds, unless their countries
grant equal access at home within one year.
PLANT CLOSURES: Large companies to give

their employees GO days notice of a plant clo-
sure or relocation.
GATT NEGOTIATING AUTHORITY: Granted

for current Uruguay round. President riven
authority until May 31, 1991, to reduce US tar-
Ufa by up to 50 per cent, final package would
receive "fast-track" creisMeratton to Congress
- no amendments allowed.
FOREIGN CORRUPT PRACTICES: US execu-

tives HsUe for bribes mH to twriwi nlflrbk
only if they knew shout the bribe, rather titan

had reason to know. Specifies payments compa-
nies can mate legally to prod foreign govern-

>
wmHim> action.

complete. House conferees will be
ashed to sign the sections they
worked on. The procedure is dif-

ferent in the Senate, where the 33
conference members will vote on
the entire bQL They may then
reopen discusskm an more con-
troversial measures with the
House.
Senator Robert Packwood of

Oregon has estimated that it may
be six weeks before the entire

package reaches the president's
desk.

Tbe ndwiirrigtratfan
u led by Mr

James Baker, the Treasury secre-
tary, has played its hand with

sion, which could have forced
retaliation against countries with
large trade surpluses hmmghqr
in unfair trade practices, has
been killed.

Many of the objectionable pro-

visions — such as one caBfag finr

the creation of a Third World
debt facility - have been soft-

ened to require studies on the
issues. However, If a Democrat
were elected presided in Novem-
ber, these might lead to tangible
results.

"Super 901," also called "son of
Gephardt” since It has super-
seded Congressman Richard

sistent trade policies, and to rive
trade interests a greater wtiriit
in major economic, military and
«Hpkwnntir iWtehm* Thaenrwwit
product, howevB. is so riddled
with exemptions and waivers
that the president would keep
virtually a free hand to conduct
trade policy.

In Section an cases, for exam-
Bmenminy industries

import relief, toe petitioners

are required to demonstrate that
they can recover and become
competitive if given short-term
remedies. The president is then
told to provide help from various

Explosive potential in small print
BURIED IN toe huge Trade Bill

are dozens of provisions with
explosive potential.

For example, the Renewable
Fuels Association is already up
in arms about a measure which
might result in the transforma-
tion of some of the European
Community’s “wine lake” into
fuel ethanol. Under the Carib-
bean Basin Initiative, the Trade
Bill would allow five Caribbean
companies to export to the US
200m gallons of fuel-grade etha-

nol duty-free over two years.
Since the measure carries no
domestic content provision, tbe

companies are expected to use
cheap European wine and simply
remove excess water.
This procedure would provide

no more than 400 new jobs, the
association complains, instead of
permitting the Caribbean to
develop an independent large-
scale ethanol production capac-
ity, using its own surplus sugar
cane.

Also causing irritation to the
Office of the US Trade Represen-
tative is a provision to create a
Council on Competitiveness. It

would be composed of representa-
tives from business and labour.

appointed by the president and
Congress. Its functions are by no
means dear but it is though* it

would carry out industrial policy

planning . The administration
would oppose that
Even more galling was the

Council’s original budget - nsm
a year, tbe amount allocated for
tbe Trade Representative’s office.

That figure has since been
reduced to S5m a year.

Another possibly troublesome
measure would give the Federal
Maritime Commission new pow-
ers to investigate foreign mari-
time practices alleged to be

options, inclwfing tariffs, quotas,

tax concessions, an economic
development grant to the aranra-

nity, or suspension of US regufa
tions or anti-trust law. Even
then, the president can produce a
waiver if he determines that a
grant of relief would be contrary

to the national economic Interest.

Section 301. under which com-
plaints cm unfair trade practices

would be considered, is more
complex. Tbe president’s author-

ity would be nominally trans-

ferred to bis trade representative.

Trade retaliation would be
required if a country were found

to have violated a trade agree-

ment, but sanctions would not be
necessary if they would result in

drawbacks “substantially out of

proportion" to the benefits.

Actions such as export target-

ing Cm which a foreign govern-

ment acts to exports of a
specific industry) and violation of

worker rights have been added to

the list of nnfafr trade practice*

in the Section which can Invite

sanctums. However, the adminis-

tration would not have to act

unless it had “a reasonable" indi-

cation that such punishment
would mitigate the offending

practice.
Soma of tbe passion surround-

ing the Trade Bill seems to have
subsided, but the trade issue is

by no means dead. In USregtoo*
where jobs have been lost

because of competition from
imports. Democrats in Congres-

sional doctoral races will be ahte
to claim they have given the US
"a tough new direction cm trade",

or to attack Republicans for hav-

ing prevented that
Republicans, on the other

famri. would like to produce a
bipartisan Bill which appears to
be free of protectionist contami-
nation.

unfair. The commission would be
given discretionary authority to
retaliate if it finds that the unfair

practices are adversely affecting
US oceanic carriers. It could limn
toe gaffing* of a country’s ships
to US ports and impose fees of up
to Sim cm each voyage to the US.

• Other provisions would let a
company extend a patent for a
drag to reduce heart attacks.
Another would grant trade
adjustment assistance to all dril-

ling and exploration workers,
and to those fa "secondary"
ludustifces adversely by Imports,
motor vehidfi parts, for Instance. James Baton Finesse

AV should be more than
faithful sight and sound reproduction.

Ideally, it also creates drama
and ambience.

simuttaneous vteMng ofmore than one prxSgrBmmG on. a single TV screen, DAE
ahigh^en^pn^ec^cSspla^andhamBmemoiyuseclkiAyTV.

Digital technology (the conversion of con-
ventional signals into computerized zeros
and ones) has led to a remarkabte prolifera-

tion of audiovisual uses —in TV for example,
for more diversified and sophisticated pro-
gramming and information services acces-
sible through computer connections or

videotex terminals. And this is only the

beginning.

IHtechTs scientists and engineers are

.

using digital applications such as frame
memory to develop Improved Definition TV
1DTV will greatly improve picture quality with-

out changing current broadcasting stan-

dards by doubling the density of scanning
lines and increasing vertical resolution 15
limes. This same Hitachi technology has
resulted in the Digital Aucfio ’tape recorder,

which is capable of superior recording and
reproduction

Ktachfe original screen technology has
led to high-density big screen projection TV,

using screens up to 110 inches. It is contrib-

uting to a wholly new technology, High
Definition TV HDTV is capable of photo-

graphic quality resolution and wifl soon
enable satellite services to transmit wide
screen images that give the viewers the feel-

ing of actually being them

W» link technology to human needs, and
believe that our special knowledge will lead

to numerous easy-to-use systems and prod-

ucts with highly advanced functions.

Our goal in audiovisual - and in meefidne,

energy and transportation as well - is to

create and put into practice products and
systems that will improve the quality of life

the world around
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DIARY DATES
Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK today FINANCIAL

April 1M5
International Fire & Safety Exhi-
bition. and Conference - IFSEC
<01-446 8Z1J3

?
i'%£&

£53
*-._.** 'Ll PvtZ*3

April 13-15

London Secretary Show (01427
1929) ;

Business Design Centre, Lon-
don

April 17-18

Northern Retail Chemists* Exhi-
bition - NORCHEM (Ql-362 2886)

G-MCK CHihw^wiriiaatyf •

April 18-21

International Fluid Power Exhibi-
tion - IFPEX (0695 58431)

WRT̂ lWrialiiafeam

April 19-21 -

International Tunnelling Exhibi-
tion - TUNNELLING (0707223170)

Novotel, London
April 24-26
Top Drawer Summer Gift Exhib-
tifln (01-727.1929) -

Kensington Exhibition Centre,

London W8
April 24-28

London International Furniture
Show - LIES COL- 385 1200)

garis Court
April 26M ;

British Electronics Week (0799
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Olympla
April 27-28 „

National Pig Fair (0473 43G11)

Kenilworth

Exhibition (01-222

8866)
NKCJBirppfrg*1^

May 8-10 .

British Craft Trade Fair <0282

867153)

Harrogate
May 10-12 . .

International Chilled Food Fair
(01-727 1923)

Pertaon A Mason
Poftw Gnx«
K**>w>-acu«rt Plant
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Scottish TV
Sharp & Law
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April 16-21

International Consumer Goods
Fair ( 021- 455 9600) . :

• BOO
April 16-24

International Trade Fair (01- 637
3153)

Wlnw
April 19-21
International Trade Fair for
Clothing Textiles - XNTER-
STOFF (01- 734 0543)

Frankftnt
April 26- May 2
International Mar-Wty Tool Show

CQ1-439 0501) - SOCEOS
Seoul

May 66
International Vehicle Industry
Suppliers Exhibition — STTEV

Geneva
May 6-12

International Construction &
Material Exhibition - CON-
STRUCT (M-236 2389)
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Matte Buaatto 3.Up

ment Grants (Termination) R*n_

Housing (Scotland) BUI. second
reading.

TOMORROW
Commons: Social services ques-
tions. School Boards (Scotland)
Bill, second reading. Church
Commissioners' Assistance (for

Priority Areas) measure
Adjournment debate: The

Green Belt in Dearsden and Mfl-

ngavie.

Lords: Immigration BUI, report
Amending regulations on com-
pensation for mineral workings.
Criminal Injuries (Compensation)
(Northern Ireland) Order. Miners*
Contracts (Northern Ireland)
Order.

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Trade and Industry
questions. Health and Medicines
BIEL, remaining stages. Local Gov-
ernment (Prescribed Expendi-
ture) (Amendment) regulations.
Adjournment debate: mainte-
nance grants for elderly people

discharged from NHS hospitals

into private care.

Lords: Short debates on manage-

ment of local authority property,

forestry, and lorry and coach

bunching <m motorways.

THURSDAY
Commons: Treasury questions.

Health and Medicines Bin, com-

pletion of remaining stages.

Adjournment debate; The NHS in

Bradford.

Lords Foreign Marriage (Amend-
ment) Bin, third reading- Licen-

sing Bill, third reading. Public

Utilities. Transfers and Water
Charges BUI, report Order giving

amenity for inspections under
the INF Treaty.

FRIDAY
Commons: Private members' bills

including Scotch Whisky Bill*

Consumer Arbitration Agree-
ments Bill, and Companies' Polit-

ical Donations BilL Adjournment
debate: the abduction of British
citizens to Sri Lanka - the case of
the children ot Mrs Manchanay-
ake.

Co ape Dob UK
Norcroa ufcpc Dab HMMO 7mpo

Business and Management Conferences
April 18
The Chartered Institute of Man-
agement Accountants: UK tax April 26
briefing • your company pays tax CBI Conferences: Strategy for

_ V.-, J
Rfc

- what do you know about it?

Kensington palace Hntei'Tjuu

don W2
April 14-15

1RRG: Reinsurance market (01-

236 2175)

The Brewery, London ECS
April is

April 26-28
The Industrial Society: faHnntriwi
relations for senior managers
<01-839 4300)
3 Caxttam House Terrace, Lon-

don SW3

April 18-19
/The Brewery, London EC2 insolvency (01-631 3434)

Kingsley HoteL London WC1

!

Financial Times Conferences: April 29
The challenge to recovery and CBI Conferences/ The Economist I

growth (01-825 2328) Europe Sans Frontieres (01-379
Hotel Inter-Continental, Lon- 7400)

. . donWl Centre Print, London WCl
April 19 April 29

Hip

DC Gardner& Co: Indexation and The Eoonosnist/CBl Conferences:
passive wMHiftgHtnwM* (01-283 7962) 1992: The new Europe - getting

April 19-21

The InstiInstitute of Manpower
Studies: Career management Hay 4-5

London to grips with the competition
(01-839 7000)

'

npower Centre Print* London WCl

systems (0273886751)

April 20

The Royal Institute of Interna-'
Brighten tlmwl Affairs (Chatham House):

- International capital flows and
CBt. Conferences: Pipe-line -man- the future of fmanrial markets
agententr.a way of unifying com- (01-830 2233)

ixxxs Sue: Ras
poos' -operations (01-379 7400)

Centre Point; London WCl
April 21

10 St James’s Square, London
SW1

May 5-6

World Energy Business: Interna- Online Conferences: Dealing
tional oil & gas forum and work- room - getting value for money
shop (01-829 7611)

^toyal Garden HoteL London

April 25-26

(01-741 7477)
Ion The Barbican Centre, London
W8 May 9-10 .

Financial Times Conferences:
Business Research feterfwitiifflwii* Business with Spain (01- 925 te8)
Mortgage finance in the 1990’s Madrid

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that there have been no

changes in the details published

Slate Bankof India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is reduced from

8:5% to 8.0% per annum

with effect from

April 8, 1988

European
Smaller Companiesfund

SICAV
LaKmboare.37.njeNooe-C)amo

R.C. LuxcmbouTR B 20JB3

Notice of Meeting

Messn SharehoWm are berebjr convened to attend the Annual

General Meedns which will be held on April 26th. 1988 of 3j00 bun. «t

the offices of Kredielbonk S.A. Luxemboarseouc. 43 . boulevard RoyaL
Lu*erabounLwiihihelbUorafi«ift«eDda: ...

Agenda ....
Submi^on of Lbe reports of the Board of Director! *nd ot the Sta-

nuory Autaoc
.

Adotoi«J ot the balance shc« and of lbe profit and kss statement

uofDecember 3 1«- 1987 and xHocukm of resuhs.

Dfacbame to ihc ^ Jhe Swumm* Awfiur in respect

of the canyinjc out at their dudes duriuR the rtml year coded
December 319.1987. # .. ...

Receipt of and action on nonanatioti for election of ihe Statutory

Auditor fora new stauitoiy tenn.

MactfBaneous. . .

The Boardof Oirecton

Mtantto Canputara
BteM OMom ToatemoBF

(01-637 4383)
Partnnm Hotd, London W1

ettttei Rtenga

design (01-379 7400)
Centre Paint, London

Public Issue Conferences: Elec- April 28
tricity privatisation (0932 246496) Dun & Bradstreet Understanding

Mi

m

im
m-
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mdwAgrt W

Baamora 13po PteQ CM Cora Rad Prt (gVBEQ
OLSpc

Rktianto 4pe Com Hd 1 «p
Da BJjBO Cun PM 1.44S79p
Royal Treat Date Sore Fund Pig Rad Prt 3Jk>
Scandinavian Ftoanoa BV FMo Rata Soriai Nto

April UB3S47021 i

Traoatay Spe t8«HM XSpO
Dbl MtotoWte^ ni BBIWi

Full Colour Residential

Property Advertising
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030
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The Latest In

KnowWhere To
Find Them.
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l< fcfcj i 1 r n T« j < Vi u if iTiimtechnology.TUecommuniaukms prod-

ucts. Medicalequipment Computers.And
construction products.

Achance to meetthepeoplebehinddie
products.

dieU.S. Justwrite Mrs.MingHsu, Director,

NewJerseyKvis'
~

744 Broad Street,

Or cafl (201) 648-3518,
NJDIT.
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APPOINTMENTS

ager (designate) of its optical

group. Efe will tuoceed Mr Alan
Doherty who retires on Septem-

ber S. Mr Mitchell, currently
manager of the 50 Co-op eye ear*
optical practice* wffl take charge
of the group's sales operation,
which includes 50 New Sptere

on aa rartnerships.
****** a mnnniiwiwi ~

scjtytigu wori&i gs well as the
eye care practice network.

Mr Robb BaXEBs baa been named
ch^lnnap of BURSON-MAR-
STELLER'a UK operations and
Mr Larry Snoodon will assume
the dnftef ofBmgjng director
of Bnrson-MarsteDer/London. Mr
Terence Fane Saunders has
resigned to create a new public
relations Apmoy

*
Mrs Pam Dnffin, Miss Anita Hd-
»Wn and Mr David Jarman have
all joined the board of LEWIS
DESIGN WORKSHOPS, a Palma
fliti^ip py

Mr Jnhfi j. Qi hhii^
i lias joined

MARKTjAM AND CQ aa manag-
iig director. He was managing
director of Babcock Jenkins, part

of the HU Babcopk Group.
•

BDTTB MOTOR* has appointed
Mr Alan Bldwhoa its group
chief executive. He will also
become chief executive officer

and president of Butte’s US oper-

ating subsidiary, New Butte Min-

ing Inc.
*

Mr Kfq ftwWi
, group financial

controller, has been appointed

to finance director.

Ms Brands Shnanetti has been
made managing director ef
MEGAPRINT (UK). She was
director of marketing services at
Clarke Hooper.

Mr U, Head, wiwininw of

annual meeting on Jtme L Mr
HJ. FooUs, deputy of
the £ Group, wftt succeed him as
chairman. Mr B.G. AlHmm, a
director of NYNEX Information
Solutions Group Inc and English
China Clay, has bear appointed a
non-executive director- Mr JJL
Croft and lb WJJAGregson,
who served as non-executive
directors, wffl also n$re at the
annual TmwHwy

*
lb Roger Sharratt has been
appointed a director ef BARRY
D- TRHNTHAV nyrm^.Avp^

STAG FURNTTDRE has made the
following board appointments;
Mr Nicholas Raising managing
director of stag’s subsidiary Jay-
cee Forniture (Brighton); Mr
Roger Blaney, sues and market-
ing director 4! Sfeg Meredew,
and Mr Genre IBM. Sag Mem-
dew’s tedmiejd ®peetor responsi-
ble for all manufacturing at the
company’s Nottingham factories.

Ms Kaada Kantyr has been
appointed to the board of DAVID-
SON PEARCE as group
director. She joins from'HMV
Group where she has been
finance director from March 1967.

Diamond (associate managing
director). Mr Tony White. Mr
Koso Yamazoe. Hr Aruao

Baneift Mr John Lawson and Mr
Rob Litflaboy.

*
Two directors have been

appointed to the board at

APPLEYARD GROUP: Mr Step-

responsible for the passenger car

operations in Yorkshire, and Mr
Noel, who will be respon-

sible for the group’s Ford passen-

ger car, light commercial and
fvaco Ford activities in the Mid-

lands arid South. He joins hunt

Lex Service Where he was manag-
ing director of Transfleet Ser-

vices, a company jointly owned
by Lex Service and Lombard

operations in Scotland. Mr Rob-
ert BaraAdte, a group director

since 2999 and responsible for ail

Ford operations, fare retired from
the board. He remains with the
group responsible for the drvel-

opuMat of various property mat*

tore to ih» sooth of England. Hr
DavM MtfJntock, a group dinec-

responsible for the Scottish car
operations, has also retired from
the board. He remains with the
group responsible for various
property matters in Scotland,

w
MrDasxULw has been promoted
to managing director of WILKIN-
SON SWORD shaving division.'

He was previously a director and
general manager.
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Small Business

The Financial Tiroes proposes to publish tins survey on:

22ad April 1988

Far * fad oBlum! »ynopal* end detail* of«va3aMe ath-ertbcmenl
pootions, pksse contact:

Brett Trafiocd

oa 01-248 5116

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

5625 TvOy&Cuftdt
2797 TmiantMtagtCUSM}.
6325 *EW
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8Look Lae. Location EC3R 88P

TdqtecOl-Ql 1212
Matersite Sock Excbaate

... at no extra charge. If yon wort in the business centres of

Ankara. Adana, Adapazari. Amaljv.Bum, Edrirahir. Istanbul.
Izmir. Kayseri, IGbris. Kocaeti. M*-~* Menin, Samsua . Trabzon

0 Istenh«1 51^0190/10 lines

And ask ChkanSanaafor details.

XColour7 Yo\iH see it

orft believe it
Forgery could well become a dying art.

When you use the revolutionary Colour 7 every

colour copy you make is a masterpiece. Its

accuracy and speed makes even Leonardo da
Vincilook heavy-handed.

Allow us to paint a fuller picture.

Colour, as anyone inprofessionalpresenta-

tion knows, improves

communication by
providing impact, en-

hancing clarity and in-

creasing sellingpower.

For example,
compare these two
prints of our Tiead to

head’ demonstration

of the Colour 7*s 3D
copying capability.

Let’s face it, the one
featuring the blonde-
haired, blue eyedmodel has a for higher profile.

But the mere presence of colour however

striking, is not enough. True to life reproduction

is ofparamount importance.

Which is where the astonishing Konica

U-BiX Colour 7 comes into its own. A copier

which will shatter any preconception you have

about quality colour work being expensive.

Full colour prints, artwork, textiles and,

of course, three dimensional objects can be

perfectly copied at a rate of 90 copies an hour.

Other impressive features include zoom
reduction and enlargement, up to A3 size

copying, and the ability to copy on toOHP film

for presentations.

It’s like having a miniaturised colour

lab in your own office. All you need is a 13

amp socket and the space an ordinary copier

would occupy.

As for costs, you can probably count on
cutting the expense of reproducing colour by
up to 90%.

What’s more, we also provide one of the
finest after-sales services in the country.
Customer Care. This includes free operator
training and probably the fastest call out net-

work in the business.

Whatever line
of presentation work
you’re involved in,

the Colour 7 produces
the finest colour
copies you’ll never
believe you’ve seen.

And to prove it,

all customers pur-
chasing a Colour 7
between February and

May will receive 1,200 free colour copies,
giving them free rein to explore the machine’s
exciting possibilities.

Tb: Konica BurioetsMachines(UK) Lid, 6 Miles Gray Road. Basildon.

Pleise send me further information on ihe
KooicaU-BiXColour 7.

Please contact me to arrangea demonstration. I 1

NAME &POSITION

TELEPHONE

KONICA BUSINESS MACHINES

CallKonica first .



Join The Numbers
To Find Out

Whats Happening
Over Europe.

Youguessed it!Duringthe nextfew daysAirFrance will

introduce the world’smostadvanced airliner— the new
AirbusA320— to theskiesofEurope. Now that'sa number
the others willjusthave to tryandfollow!

THE FINEARTmrOF FLYING
AIR FRANCE
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“Federal-Mogul Corporatton!A woridwide
parts supplier. Everything from automotiveto
aerospace. With a record one billion in sales.”

“No kidding? Ten me more."

“Why not just send for theirannual report?”

To team more about a fascinatingcompany and fine

investment opportunity, man the coixxxi below.O
call: 411-636-2361

MALTO'MR LEN BAKER FEDEHAL-MOGULCORPORADON.
BAKER PR ASSOCIATES LTD, KENTHOUSE.

MARKET PLAZA, LONDON. ENGLAND WIN 7AJ

NAME.

ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE.
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Anglo-German

group bids for

traffic project
BY DAVID THOMAS

PLESSEY, the UK electronics
group, lias put together an
AngtoGerman conscrtimn to hid
far an innovative traffic manage-
ment scheme due to be unveiled

by the Department of Transport
this week.
The scheme, known as an

auto-guide, will involve regular

transmissions to drivers of sug-

gestions far the best routes for a
particular journey based on up-
to-the minute information on
road conditions and traffic con-
gestion.

Mr Paul Channon, Transport
Secretary, is due to announce

week Hmt he Is seeking bids

from private groups tonm a pilot

version of autoguide which will

cover much of west London. The
fatantim is to pvtonri the schema
first throughout London and then
nationally.

One estimate is that die capital

cost of the frrftfai pnot scheme
will be Eiftm, and that it win cost
f9ftrrt^9Sm to PX*And 8UtOgUide
throughout London and £S0m-
£10Qm to cover the whole coun-
try.

The group running ftp yflieme

will have to install beacons by
tiie side of the road which will

transmit 1nfarmabon hum a cen-

tral computer to receiving sets in

cars or lorries. They will recoup
their investment by selling or
renting the sets and by charging
motorists far the information.

Britain fe cme of tite pioneers of
this idea in Europe. Only West
Germany believed to be at a simi-

lar stage with a project in West
Berlin. Britain and West Ger-

Panl niawnmi; seeking bids

many axe fligenaaing the possibil-

ity of pan-European standards for
auto-guide.

Plessey is believed to have
agreed in principle to bid far the
pilot scheme with three other
groups - the Automobile Associa-
tion, Siemens, the West German
electronics group, and CAP, a
British software house.

The partners have yet to agree
precisely what each would do,
but the AA is likely to concen-
trate on gathering th? traffic

information, CAP on providing
the software, Siemens and Ples-

sey on an making some of the
hardware.

WHITEHALL STAFF TO BE TRAINED IN DESK-TOP PUBLISHING SKILLS

Pace quickens at monopolies panel
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

CIVIL SERVANTS at the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission
are to be trained in "desk-tup
publishing” techniques and wQl
shortly take over responsibility
for printing and publishfag all

reports from the commission.
The move is part of the Gov-

ernment's attpmpfi tn TitrnHinltim

the commission’s activities so
that it can wnk more quickly fa

investigating mergers and alleg-

edly unfair business practices.

These changes include propos-

als to charge companies far the
cost of merger investigations
carried out by the commission
and the Office of Fair Trading.

Th» commission is itnWHwg a
word processing system into its

central Loudon offices which win

be used to produce final, type-set

versions of reports ready for

At present the commission
produces a typewritten report on
its investigations which is sent

fa the Department of Trade and
then to typesetters ready for

printing.
It is hoped that direct typeset-

ting withfa the commission will

enable as f*™* as a week to be
saved from the present time
t«irg« to compile and produce
reports.

This, and other changes being
introduced, should enable the
commission to complete its

reports within three months
rtf flw thr immilm hW

down by law.
The civil servads who draft

mm* of the commission's
reports wfli also he instructed in
future to write tereer documents
and not to include more factual

background information than is

Any move by companies under
investigation to have parts ofthe
report exdsed for reasons of con-
fidentiality before publication
wfflalro be subject to new proce-
dures. At present, protracted
negotiations often take place
between the companies con-
cerned and Whitehall officials

before excisions can be agreed.

To save time in future, tin

Trade and Industry Secretary
will be ashed to rule on snch

before the final repeat
is completed.

The Government is abo plan-

ning to reduce the number of

cnanaHsioacr* who need to sit

on any investigation from the
present six to a minimum of
three.

Such a move may bring criti-

cism bean business organisa-

tions who feel that at investiga-

ting team of only three
commissioners may lack the
breadth and balance of the tradi-

tional team of six-

The Government is consider-

ing whether or not to appoint
more commissioners and to

mSke some of them fulltime. At
present only the commission's
chairman is a tali-tlme post,

with other commissioners sec-

onded to the commission for 1*2

days a week on average.

Staff shortage eases

for IT companies
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

DIFFICULTIES faced by compa-
nies in recruiting information
technology staff have eased over

the past two years, although soft-

ware and computing skill short-

ages are growing, accordiiy to a
government-commissioned sur-

vey.

Reduced growth of the elec-

tronics »*v* computing industries

in Britain 1$ said to have lowered
recruitment targets since 1986

led to a redaction in dannami

for experienced vleotronlcs «taff

and new graduates. .

The survey of 143 employers

was carried out by the institute

of Manpower Studies for the
Manpower Services Commission
and the Departments of Trade
and Industry, Education and Sci-

ence, am* Employment

It found an overall growth in
demand for information technol-

ogy specialists of between 5 and
10 per cent a year, suggesting
that the total population reached
about 230,000 last year.

Employers continued to rely cm
recruiting experienced staff and
the re-training of wriaHug
employees was rare.

Companies opt for minimum pensions levy
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

FEW LARGE companies are pay-
ing contributions above the mini-
mum to their employees’ per-
sonal pensions, and most are
allowing limited re-entry to the
company scheme for those who
opt out, a survey has found.
The survey of SO of Britain's

largest private sector pension
schemes found that only one was
paying contributions above the
minimum to its staff pension
fond.
Forty-four companies were

allowing employees to rejoin the
company scheme after opting
out, but many ***** placed restric-

tions on reentry , and 22 specified
that staff could opt back in onlymw
The survey, carried out by

Occupational Pensions magmiwp,
is farther evidence that employ-
ers are taking a hard line
towards those who opt out Thir-
ty-six companies provided no
death-in-service benefit for those
outside their schemes.

There was also evidence that
employers were trying to make
schemes more attractive, and
reduce restrictions on entry in
order to persuade staff to remain
within them.

Twenty-one of the schemes
were widening eligibility, with 11
Of fogm reducing tha minimum
entry age, nine raising flu maxi-
mum entry age ***** atr pitiwf

lowering the minimum hours
limit or admitting ail part-timers.

Eleven w4»gm«a were malting
major structural changes, most
introducing a money purchase
underpinning arrangement, or a
separate contracted-out money
purchase
Right admass were reducing

contributions and 13 schemes
were improving benefits, some
doing both.
Although only six schemes did

not permit re-entry. 41 of the
schemes winch allowed it did so
on a range of terms.

Companies threaten

ITV pay agreements
BY JOHN GAPPER, LABOUR STAFF

INDEPENDENT television com-
panies are expected today to back
a proposal ************1**?**^ national

pay and conditions agreements.

At the same time, Tyne Tees,
the operator in the north-east of
England, plans to be the first

independent TV company to pull
OUt Of tile gWngpthar

Tyne Tees intends to disclose

its plan after a meeting of the
ruling council of the ITV Assodar
tion, the Joint employers* body. It

win be recommended to vote far

tiie deletion of clauses in four
national agreements protecting
those deals from being under-
mined locally.

The developments comes after

pressure from the Government
for the reform of ITV staff work-
ing prefaces through rhangaa tO
national and local deals with
trade nutans, and were greeted
with angw by unions last wight.

Mr Vincent Feiner, ITV
waHrmal nfftore of the BrOBdCBSt-
ing Entertainment and Trades
Alliance, said the union would
consider industrial action to
resist the undermining of its

national agreement with the ITV
Association joint employers’
body.
Mr Feiner said the proposed

changes to the national agree-

ments with Beta, the National
Union of Journalists and the
ACTT technicians' and EETPU
electricians’ union were “a recipe

for industrial chaos and anar-
chy "

The ITVA had not planned to

disclose the move to the unions
until after the ACTT and Beta
annual conferences, which start

next weekend.

Mr Feiner said an emergency
resolution on the subject would
now be put to the Beta confer-
ence.

Mr John Calvert, ITVA director
of industrial relations, said he
would be recommending the
move to the companies to pre-
vent them being restricted from
reaching cost-saving local deals
by the clauses in the 30-year-old
national agreements.

Although the national agree-
ments do not set local manning
levels, they include clauses on
overtime payments of up to five
times, the basic rate, and multi-
plying penalties for not observing
srt meal and shift breaks.

Several recent local deals have
effectively Ignored some provi-
sions of the national agrwunwitii

,

but national union officiate have
turned a blind eye to the
breaches.

WhoMakesAmerica
Beautifulfy/^idile?

Delta OfCourse
Our discount feres giveyou an afford-

able way to see the USA. Delta and The
Delta Connection" have more than 3,900
flights a day to over 240 dties worldwide.
From Frankfurt, we fly nonstop to Atlanta
and Dallas/Ft.Worth, with convenient
service to all the great US dties and vaca-
tions spots. Including Orlando, home of
The Wdlt DisneyWarId. Resort and
Epcot Centen Delta isTheOfficial Airline
of Walt DisneyWorld.

Deltas Visit USA Fare

Debris
DiscoverAmerica hire

"-247™
Vfclfcl for three flight segments to as many as

three tides, within the continental U.SA^ depending
itinerary.Additional flight segmentsare available at a

on
at an

31. 1989.

From

25% Off
the

A special discount on one-way travel. At l«»a«
25% off regular coach fores. And a further 25% off for
children 2-11 when they fly with someone 12 or oldet;
paying the adult Visit USA. Fare. Reservations may be
rhinno/l i«n frt AMO luifni-rt rinnn —a. i; _1

’
ichan

pure
up to one day before departure.Tickets must be

at least 7 days in advanceNominimum or
maximum stay is required. Fares are valid throne

h

March 3L 1989.
S

ibean. Fare valid through March

Debris

Standby Travel USA. Fare

‘399,1a
You enjoy 30-day unlimited standby travel in tl

continental USA. fares are valid through December
31, 198a

CallyourTravelAgent Or Dels Air

Lines in Frankfurt at (069)256030, in

Munich (089)1299061, in Stuttgart (0711)

226219L DeltaTicket Offices are at

Friedensstrasse 7,6000 Frankfurt/Main.

Maximiliansplatz 17,8000 Munich2 and
Koenigstrasse lb, 7000 Stuttgart LW2A

\MljjixTbFfyArdbShotus:

WayneCoosai;Captain.
These fores apply to travel from anyUS Delta cityTickets mustbe purchased outride the U-A Check for

details on advance purchase, length of stayand other qualifications, fores do not include transatlantic travel

U5l Federal Inspection fee. Delia Connection flights operate with Delta flight numbers 2000-5999.
0 1988 DdtaAir Lines, Inc.
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Retailers plan training code
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A UNIFIED set of qualifications
for retail workers is close to
being approved in what the
industry’s personnel managers
believe could be a significant
move towards reducing problems
of staff recruitment and reten-
tion.

The industry beBeves it would
tiie first one to establish a set of
qualifications approved by the
National Council far Vocational
Qnalfflwtrinng which have been
developed within the industry
itself.

It could lead to an increase of
up to 16-fold in the number of
retail workers gafaing qualifica-

tions. In 1986, 20,000 workers out
of a total of 2£m gained some
form of certificate.

Gateway, the food retailer
which has 68,000 staff, has just
introduced as. scheme under
which an in-house trainer will be
employed in each of its stores to
superrise the training of staff in
nine store functions.

Mr Peter Moriey, chairman of
the National Retail Training
Council, said a unified scheme
was needed because at the
moment there were 14 separate
vocational qualifications avail-
able to retail workers. The new
.qualifications would test 52 sepa-

rate competencies.
He believed the retail industry

would be the first one to design
its own form of national voca-
tional qualification; otter indus-
tries had adopted external mod-
els.

Mr Peter Fisher, Gateway per-
sonnel director, said he believed
a unified qualification would
make the industry more attrac-
tive to workers, and help with
recruitment and retention prob-
lems in areas of shortage.

Vocational qualifications have
already been approved by the
NCVQ in industries including
hotel and catering and travel.

KCA

KAS CLEARING AGENT ITD
Wishes to congratulate

The international Stock Exchange
on their Tenth Anniversary of

The London leaded Options Market.

KCA is a member of The international Stock Exchange and
The London International Financial Futures Exchange providing a

complete range of professional Clearing and Settlements Services for
Market Makers, Locals and Floor Agents.

For further details ofour services, please contact:
Mr H.W. van Aron or Mr MjC. Giles at:

Salisbury House, Suite 560,

29 Finsbury Circus,

London EC2M 5NU
TB: 01-588 6400
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Civil Servants to protest
{

®*Ord Strike David Fishlock on an attempt to exploit investment in technology
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against benefits changes
ST MAfiGE URRY

CIVIL SERVANTS will stage a
nationwide one-day protest at
benefit offices today as controver-
sial reforms to the UK social
security system came into effect.

Civil service unions, whose
members handle claims and pay-
ments, yesterday warned that
“tension, already at danger mjpt
in many local offices, could boil
over"
Department of Health and

Social Security staff fear they,
will he blamed for the .changes,
which

,
they believe represent an

unfair system. -
The reforms .have beat exten-

sively criticised by charities, aca-
demics and trade union*
The changes, affecting all

means-tested benefits, are the
most sweeping yjn«> the system,
based on the Beveridge Report,
was set up after the Second
World War. - -

The Government argues
the changes win simplify the ben-

efit gtmctnfe and give more to

those in greatest,need.

There are two main, strands of

opposition to the reforms:

• The changes are said to strike

at the heart of fine Beveridge idea

ofb welfare state..Opponents say,

for instance, that the new system
suggests there are deserving and
undeserving poor. They attack

file introduction of discretion in

granting Social Fowl loans.

• Criticism also focuses on file

number of losers unto the new
system. Opponents say the

reforms, which will cut die social

security budget by a net £500,000

cm soma estimates, mean that
those who gain only do so at the

expense of others. Studies sug-

gest that perhaps half, and possi-

bly three-quarters, of claimants
will be worse off, they say.

The -Social Security Consor-
tium, a group of charities and
welfare rights organisations

including Age Concern, Child
Poverty Action Group and Shel-
ter, addresses the first point in
an open letter to Mr John Moore,
the Social Services Secretary.

The consortium says the
increased emphasis on
testing will promote relief rather
than prevention of poverty.

It compares “this i»y-rpn<migiy
narrow and unambitious concept
of the role of the welfare state*
with “the clear vision embodied
in.the post-war system.”
The letter also accuses the-

Govemment of disguising the

.

impact of the change
Mr Robin Cook, the Labour

spokesman on social services,
yesterday challenged Mr Moore
to a .public debate on the
changes.
He said: “Since his return to

work In January the Secretary of
State has sot taken part in a sin-

gle one of half a dozen debates on
social security.”

Pensions Price cuts curb growth in

linked to personal computer sector
•A BY DAVID THOMAS

llllll IXUSIS ' PRICE-CUTTING and fire launch llir SSSS 1Mril.,

By Eric Short

MURRAY JOHNSTONE, Scot-
land’s largest independent invest-
ment firm with more thaw £&5bn
assets under management, is to
offer personal pensions later this
year under the new pensions
environment, which came into
operation last weak.
The Glasgow-based group, a

leading pension investment man-
ager, is also expanding its pen*,
sion tend investment services.
Under the pension changes, life

companies lore their monopoly in
providing pensions to individu-
als.

Banks, building societies and
unit trust management groups
can now also offer the pre- re-
tirement savings element of per^
sonal pensions.

.

However, only a few unit trust
groups have indicated -their
intention to take advantage of
thin facility. .

Murray Johnstone is offering

two authorised unit trusts , as
investment vehicles - the Mur?
ray Acumen, investing,in a bal-

anced equity portfolio, .and the
Murray Acumen Reserve, a cash
tend.
To date Murray Johnstone has

provided Investment manage-
ment services to self-adminis-
tered company schemes based on
final salary.

-

The new pensions environment
is expected to result in a consid-
erable expansion of company
money purchase schemes ;-
where contributions are invested
and the accumulated fund at
retirement in respect of an
employee used to buy a pension.

Murray Johnstone has a good
investment record with its exist
ing tax-exempt pooled tend.

The average rif its segregated
(individually-invested) funds,
appears in the top quartile of
pension fund performance^ as
measured by theWM Company. -

BY DAVID THOMAS
PRICE-CUTTING and the launch
oflow-costmodels kept growth in
the value of business personal
computers sold in the UK down
to 4 per cent last year, according
to a recent survey.
However, the study by Rorntee,

a specialist market research com-
pany, found that 32 peremit more
personal computers were sold
overall.

The growth was powered
mainly, by Amstrad which
jumped to the top rtf the volume
league table by selling more than
100J100 machines, giving it a 26
per cent share.
Romtec found that only IBM

and Apricot reported reduced
revenues from, personal comput-
ers last year and both increased
their sales of related products.
Amstrad, Apple, Tandon and
Compaq all showed revenue
growth of more than 70 per cent
Compaq moved into second

place in the value league, thanks
to its new-generation products
based on the 386 chip- Olivetti
maintained third place due
mainly to strong direct sales
activity.

UK H—1»
COMPUTER gj

Company Market

Perfume sales rise in value
|

BY USA wood -

THE ktwrt.t. of perfume may not
be getting more pervasive -but it

4$ getting^ more expensive.
according to the Economist Intel-2
hgmceUnit.
According to its Retail Busi-

ness publication, the retail sales

value of perfume was nearly
£300m last year. 11 per cent
higher than in 1986.

This was the fifth successive
year of growth, making a 60 per
cent rise in market size at cor-
rent prices smee 1982.
However, unit sales have not

been buoyant- The number of
items bought, roughly between
85m and 40m in 1987, has not
grown since the early 1960s.

The big expansion in volume
sales began in the 1970s with the

introduction of Hgftt inexpensive
perfumes, such as Revlon ii Char-
lie.Today, hpwgra^mass market
snmtB account for 40 per cent by
vatae'.camparedftBttb 50percent
in 1984.

Retail Business points to the
rfiimping of perfumes with
the lamest seDizur brands, includ-
ing Dior's Poison and Yves Saint
Lament's Opium. This imagery
provides a sharp contrast with
file more flowery names of the
past, although Max Factor's Le
Jardto D’Amour leads the mass
fragrance sector.

Women’s Perfumes: RetailBusi-
ness. No 362. April 1988. The Econ-
omist Intelligence Unit, 40 Duke
Street, London W1A. £4&

mm
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depressed

commercial

vehicle sales
By John Griffiths

DISRUPTION of Ford van sup-
plies by a two-week strike and
other stoppages was responsi-

ble during March for the first

significant downturn in the
HE «^w«ngrriHT vehicles mar-
ket for many months,

gales of Ford's Fiesta, Eseort
and Transit vans were virtu-

al^ halved, compared with the
none month a year ago- The
result was to depress total
coomereial vehicles sales for

fite month by 9.35 per cent
compared witha year ago, unit
registrations falling from
35.169 to 31,879. -

However, the Ford disrup-

tion, now over, has not been
snfDctent In bait the industry's
progress so far this year
towards expanded overall sales

for the fifth year in a row.
Statistics from the Society of

Motor Manufacturers and
Traders show that total regis-

trations in fite first quarto-, at

8M72, were up 5J per cent on
tee first three months of last

Babcock seeks powerful partner

Market Market
shore (V4) shore (%)
(by value) fbv volume)

IBM 31.8
Comp*) 04
Olivetti 7A
Amstrad 7J5
Apricot 49
Apple 49
Tandon 4.5
Others 309

AD the mate companies except
Apricot enjoyed increased unit
mips. Ttarfrifls Aractrnd TandOU
(140 per cent). Olivetti (60 per
cant) and Compaq (50 per cent)

registered dramatic advances.
However,, the most innovative

products, such as IBM's latest PS/
2 range and the 386-based
marhinog, failpH to tato the mar-
ket by storm. The year overall

was one at uncertainty and unfol-
fiTipH promises." the report said.

This was partly offset by Ug
gains for software and printer
sales.

Inevitably, the problems at
Ford, which ' dominates the
Ugh-volume light commercial
vehicles sector, led to the
share of sales taken by imports
rlriwg sharplyw mmith.

Imports took 42-87 per cert,
compared with 3398 per cent
In Much last year.

Trucks ‘proper' - those over
39 tonnes - buses and
coaches and four-wheel-drive
vehicles all experienced fur-

ther sales growth last month
compared with the previous
year, although the rate of
increase In the truck market
dedhied.

Truck registrations, at 6,663,

were up 10.13 per cent for the
monte and up 1792 per cent
for the quarter.

AT THE Babcock factory at Ren-
frew, central Scotland, they tell

how they priced a big contract

for work on the latest nuctenr

submarines on the promise of
“tapes” from the prime contrac-
tor.

Senior executives assumed that

they would be computer tapes,

compatible with the electronical-

ly-controlled machinery that Bab-
cock Power, FK3 Babcock's power
station boiler manufacturing
arm, had installed in a £40m
refurbishment.

However, when the tapes
arrived from VSEL in Barrow,
they were astonished to find that

they were simply traditional
wooden shipbuilders’ templates,
tens of metres in length, which
are also known as tapes. Techno-
logically, Babcock had overtaken
its contractor. .

The story epitomises Babcock’s
predicament For a company that
made a profit of only about £80m
on a turnover of some £3bn over
the decade 1977-87, ft has invested
courageously in advanced manu-
facturing technology.
However, the scale of invest-

ment has not yet been Tnat«hMi

by orders for power plant, partic-

ularly from Britain’s latest series
of nuclear stations. Plans to pri-
vatise the UK electricity supply
industry could set back orders
still further, the company fears.

It has been seeking a partner,
but last week FE3 Babcock pulled
out of negotiations with GEC on
a joint venture which would have
combined a GEC order book for
turbo generators and nuclear
equipment worth £lbn with a
Babcock order book for boiler
and nuclear plant worth £200m.
Babcock failed to persuade

GEC that it should take more
than a 20 per cent share of the
venture. It believed 20 per cent
would not have reflected its real
worth in fulfilling future require-
ments for power plant noting
nuclear and pollution control
technologies.

Babcock’s hopes are therefore
pinned on a joint venture with

iZ&P'

A
Bafs-/-:-;

Lord King: toured plant with
Westinghouse executive

Westinghouse Electric, the US
engineering group, through ita

subsidiary in Cheshire, PWR
Power Projects. The biggest hur-
dle is gtin likely to be agreement
on Babcock's value, audits corre-
sponding share in the venture.
Babcock, as part of the defence

consortium Rolls-Royce and
Associates, which builds pressur-
ised water reactors for Britain’s
nuclear submarines, has had a
role In PWR manufacture <Hnr«»

the 1960s.

It is building pressure vessels,

which contain nuclear reactors,
for the three British Trident sub-
marines ordered so far. Navy
reactors are good business, worth
more than £6m a year to the com-
pany.
However, it is small beer com-

pared with the scale of Renfrew
- running at only one-third
capacity - and the opportunities
offered by a series of 1200MW
commercial PWRs. Much of the
£40m investment has been made
with an eye to that exacting tech-
nology and the standards
demanded by Westinghouse. as
licensor and guarantor of the
Integrity of the reactor.

In spite of its experience of

building more than 20 reactor

pressure vessels for the Navy,
Babcock has not tooled up to
compete for that ElOm compo-
nent for the Central Electricity

Generating Board.
It reckons the investment

would be an extra £10m in manu-
facturing technology, plus £5m or
more in “software,” adding £3m
to the unit price, compared with
that tendered by overseas manu-
facturers. Framatnm in France is

making the pressure vessel for
Sizewell B.
Babcock does have a Central

Electricity Generating Board con-
tract as one of two independent

inspectors - the other is

Rolls-Royce - of the quality of
the Sizewell B vessel.
Babcock is also the leading

subcontractor for the Sizewell B
nuclear steam supply system
(NSSS). the reactor and all nucle-
ar-related systems. Renfrew has
orders worth 2150m, including a
£20m contract to build the four
big steam generators.

Its biggest single contract is to
fabricate all the high-integrity
pipe work which unites pressure
vessel, pumps, steam generators,
and turbo generators in a com-
plete NSSS.

It has no hope of winning
orders for a second PWR in the
series for another two years,
until after the Hinkley B public
inquiry, which starts in October.
The contract could be delayed
further by plans to break up the
CEGB.
Those plans also threaten to

delay orders for fossil-fired plant
and to stall Babcock’s investment
in the proposed 900MW. boiler
and fume-scrubbing technologies.

Renfrew has found some alter-

native work for its advanced
manufacturing technology, par-
ticularly its welding and cladding

techniques, in the defence sector.

That provides 25 per cent of its

income, much of it on Trident
nuclear submarine fabrication for

US as well as British vessels.

Its nuclear skills are also used
to make transport flasks for

spent nuclear fueL They arrive as

80-tonne steel forgings and leave

whittled by automatic machines

into 40-tonne flasks.

As Babcock sees it, union with

Westinghouse. with 165 commer-

cial PWRs designed or built

under licence arrangements, is

the best hope. Lord King. Bab;

cock’s chairman i
recently toured

Renfrew with Mr Ted Stem. Wes-

tinghouse's executive vice-presi-

dent for energy and utility

systems.

The union, if consummated,
would come about through PWR
Power Projects, set up as the con-

duit through which PWR technol-

ogy would flow from Pittsburgh

to Britain.

Transfer of manufacturing
technology has worked well, say
Babcock executives, a team from
Renfrew is being trained by Wes-
tinghouse In Florida and a senior
Westinghouse engineer will Join
Renfrew's planning department
this summer
What is not being transferred,

they say, is the detailed data on
design, materials and perfor-

mance which underpin the Wes-
tinghouse PWR concept This is

because PWR Power Projects has
remained a wholly-owned Wes-
tinghouse subsidiary. The British

option of a stake in the company,
originally intended to be taken
by the National Nuclear Corpora-
tion. has never been exercised.

Babcock believes this underly-

ing technology is essential if

Britain is ever to develop Us own
PWR technology.

They would also like access to.

information on the advanced
PWR under development jointly

by Westinghouse and Mitsubishi.

That becomes available under the
terms of the Westinghouse
licence once Britain's power
plant industry resolves the ques-
tion of who is authorised to
receive it.

A joint venture between Bab-
cock and Westinghouse - still

only at the stage of “desultory
discussions” - should simplify a
complex commercial issue.
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Kinnock confirms plan for

big changes to tax system
BY MICHAEL CASSEU, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR NEIL KINNOCK, Labour
leader, yesterday confirmed that
his party was planning a radical

overhaul of the taxation system
as part of its policy review.

Mr Kinnock, who attacked the
Government for raising the total

tax burden on taxpayers by 15
per cent In real terms since 1979,

said he wanted to see the intro-

duction of a lower tax band to

prevent millions of low-paid
workers from paying the stan-

dard rate erf income tax.

Speaking on London Weekend
Television’s Weekend World, Mr
Kinnock said be wanted to see

mmtax regime that did not create a
“tax trap," in which people were,

in one step, faced with paying the

standard rate. A lower rate would
enable them to be eased into the

tax system.
His remarks reflect work under

way within one of the seven
working groups set up under the

Trading with

public sector

encouraged
By FOona UcEwan

THE. GOVERNMENT steps up its

drive to expose the public sector

to competition today with the

publication erf a booklet encour-

aging businesses to sell to it

The booklet offers guidelines

on the products and services pub-
lic sector organisations inquire

and the way they do business.

It is hoped that the economy
will benefit generally by encour-

aging new suppliers to trade with
die public sector.

There should be a positive

impact on quality systems
because successful suppliers will

be those stressing quality and
reliability as well as price. Total

public-sector spending is about
£40bna year.

The same free-market ideology

is behind the Government’s plan
to privatise all or part of Crown
Suppliers, its central buying
agency, which supplies equip-
ment to state-run bodies.

Selling to the Public Sector.

From chambers of commerce,
trade associations and the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
GPU3, Room 544, 1-19 Victoria

Street, London SW1 OET. Free.

party’s policy review and headed

by Mr John Smith, shadow Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer. Mr
Smith has already suggested that

the minimum tax rate could be as

low as I5p in the pound.

Mr Kinnock said that people on

average earningswere* * with
pntinwal Insnrance contributions

taken into account, paying a real

tax rate of 34p in the pound. The

narrow taxation gap between

them and people on huge earn-

ings was “crazy, unjust and inef-

ficient."

He also restated Labour’s post-

Budget pledge to raise - the top

per cepf rmnng introduced oy

Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor.

He would not specify the likely

higher levels, but said it was
“highly unlikely" that the party

would seek to rdmpose the very
high levels implemented by pre-

vious Labour governments. The
IffMtershtp is thought to favour a

top rate in the region of 50 per
cent-

In a wide-ranging interview,

Mr Kinnock was particularly
careful not to pre-empt the out-

come of the review of the party’s

flgftmrp policy.

He restated his personal com-
mitment to a non-nuclear defence
policy, but said Labour had to
decide whether it would best
achieve its objectives by vuhm-
teering to be the first nation to
give up nuclear weapons, or by
maintaining pressure on the
arms reduction process already
under way.
The Labour leader also forecast

win the forthcoming leadership

and deputy leadership contests in
a way that would give strength
and credibility to the party.

He said the actions of those
who had provoked the contests

would prove “self-destructive and
self-defeating."

Nurses say health options

not better than NHS
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

NONE OF the systems of health-

care being examined by the Gov-
ernment is better than the NHS.
according to the Royal College of

Nursing.
The RCN told the Commons

Social Services Select Committee
that the health service was
“inherently efficient and cost-ef-

fective," but its central problem
was chronic
The NHS could provide care

and treatment to all who needed
it, rather than selecting on the
basis of ax wicHTig stan-

dards of health — surely the ball-

mark of any civilised system.
“Of course, there are areas in

which the NHS can be improved,
but by international standards
the NHS offers a comprehensive,
fair and economical service. It

deserves support, not destruc-
tion,” the RCN said.

The drawback of private health
insurance was that companies
bad a strong incentive to recruit

young, rich adults and ignore the
poor, dd and chronically sick.

“Already somewhere between
Mm and 40m Americans have no
health cover at all, and the
impact erf AIDS, and the general

increase in life expectancy is

likely to force premiums up and
individuals out of insurance,” it

“Although the US does provide
some public health services for

those not covered by insurance
(Medicaid), is in general a
second-class, inferior service."

The idea of an internal maHm*
within the NHS. through which
health authorities wopld buy and
sell services among themsrives.
had “major defects,” including
substantial administration costs

and more inequalities between
health regions.

It was also not clear that
patients or their families and
friends would be prepared cr able
to travel significant distances for

treatment
• The NHS will need an extra

cash injection to meet the coat at
this year's pay award for doctors
and dentists, the BijHah Medical
Association said.

The BMA also warned the Gov-
ernment against interfering with
the recommendations in the doc-

tors’ and dentists* independent
pay review body report, which is

dnp to be published this mBn*k

M and S
‘poised to

recover

lost growth’
By Alice Hawthorn

MARKS AND SPENCER’S
share of the rinfhfag imrrfcw*

fell doting spring and summer
last year. However, Britain's

biggest clothing retailer has
addressed its problems and is

now poised to recover lost
growth, according to a repeat
published this week.
The report by Verdict, the

retail consultancy, estimates
that M and S*s share of the
rfaftiiiy market fell from ISA
to 14.4 per cent in the six
month* to September 30. Ver-
dict describes the six-month
period for the company as its

"weakest of the 1980s."

It attributes the company’s
problems to its attempt to
move "too for, too fort" in
introducing more expensive
merchandise. The report sug-
gests tw* -binned” con-
sumer perceptions of the
group, depressing its sales.

Verdict says that M and S
has already taken action to
resolve its problems, but criti-

cises it fmr being "rather slow"
in its response. It expects that
M and $ regained some lost

ground in the autumn and
•winter and anticipates a
"much ntrnngKr performance"
this year.
One of the companies which

benefited from M and S*s diffi-

culties was the Barton Group,
which increased its Share of
the £14Abn clothing market
from &8 per cent in 1986 to 9.6

per cent in 1967, according to
the report
Much of the increase in Bur-

ton’s market share is due to
the additional floorspace the
group gained with its takeover
of the Debenhams chain of
department stores. Neverthe-
less, Verdict estimates that
Burton’s eii«<it«

alcn gained wi^nt shaft
Next also mustered growth,

claiming 13 per of cloth-

ing sales, excluding its mall
order activities.

Venice anticipates strong
demand" for clothing in the
rmwtng year. U forecasts dint
Ww f|nfrmny mu it«i — wUch
grew by 8 per cent in 1987 —
wfH see growth of 7 per cent to
nsXhn in 1988.

Verdict on Clothing Retail-
era. Verdict Research. 112 High
Holbom, London WC1V 6JS.
£450.

6-87 fcaSR.

industrial investment
w

um

Because Northern Irelandhas a lotto
offer industrialists and manufacturers.

Think about it - 200,000 square
meters offactory space available now, 400
hectares offully serviced sites, negotiable
startup and training grants, universities

turning out600 TTliteratef graduatesa year,
a dedicated skilledworkforce, 5 major
commercial ports, aninternational airport,

and a uniquely flexible attitude towards
yourparticularbusiness requirements,

Nowadd - up to 50% researchand
development grants, up to 50% offactory
costs, up to50% ofmachineryand
equipment costs, plus 100% de-rating.

NowonderDu Font, STC, Hanson

Trust, Hard, Hysfcei; Michelin, Hoechst,

UnitedTechnologies, GEC, Lucas and
Coca-Cola are all here.

Tb find outmore just fill inthe

coupon.

FTwant toknowmoreabouttheNorthernIreland Business

1
Opportunity Please send me:

j

FreeVHSVideo Informationftek

|
CompanyAddress—

I

~
I Ftetto: Frank Galbraith/Xea Walsh
1 Northern hriadd Business Centre

I u Berkeley Street LondonWK6BU
TbL 01-493 0601

Ralph Atkins on likely effects of competition in the home loans market

Mortgage war is boon for retailers
RISING SPECULATION about a
mortgage-rate war signals an
anrions week ahead for Emitting

satieties and rfparfrig basks but
can only mean good news for
their shopkeeper neighbours is
shopping precincts.
The cut in hank’s intwragt rates

on Friday to a 10-year low offers
•the prospect of a fell in the cost

of borrowing. Spending in shops,
already tiring rapidly, is likely to
increase even fester.

Faffing interest rates and the
prospect erf further mt* in com-
ing months are just one of sev-
eral economic indicators pointing
in the right direction for retail-

ers: are rising shandy;
people are saving less of their
incomp; and rnqftTTmar ppwiHt Is at
record levels. Moreover, Budget
tax cuts are king on the cake.
A cot of one point

in mortgage rates would reduce
repayments on a £30,000 mort-
gage by about £15 a month.
The effect within the whole

economy is significant, particu-

larly when mortgage holders
seem more Uktiy to spend, not
save, their extra cash.

It is by reducing household
outgoings that cuts in interest

rates probably have their most
pronounced effect on spending.
Only if consumers perceive that

an interest-rate cut win be main-
tained is a substantial level of
extra borrowing likely.

Mr Bill Martin, chiefUK econo-
mist at Phillips & Drew, esti-

mates, as a rule of thumb, that a
sustained cut of one percentage
point in interest rates raises con-

SBNIQR MANAGERS at Abbey
National, the country’s second
largest building society, will
meet this morning to decideby
how modi they should reduce
tfcrir mortgage rate of1U per
cent, heralding a fresh intensi-
fication of the mortgage wax;
writes Richard Waters.
Abbey’s move follows last

Friday's (MS pmentogo point
fell in base rates, to 8 percent,

.

and the decision by mw**,
the largest society, to cat its
rate by at least half a psenti-
age point, from 1&3 per
on May 1.

Base rates have now
by 1 percentage point since
Abbey last cut its mortgage
rate at the end of last year,
offering the prospect of a

snmer spending by about % per
cent over 18 whwi*>ic

However, although shopfceep-
era may welcome a mace affiuml
cMentela. an elated retafltng sec-

tor may have disadvantages for
Britain as a whole.

High-street shops sake include
many imports, estimated to grow
at perhaps doable the rate of all

sales, so last consumer growth is

liltely to exacerbate the big over-
seas trade deficit

Some independent economists

also believe buoyant consumer
spending could lead to bottle-

necks in British industry as skills

and materials shortages inten-
sify. If producers are tempted to
raise prices the result will be
upward pressure an inflation.

sharp redaction in the rate

this week.

-It’s not a question of

whether we cat our rate - its

a question of how much and

when," Mr John
Abbey general manager, saw
<m Ms return from a holidaym
France yesterday afternoon.

However, he strewed* Tm not

interested to beating Halite.

Tm interested in setting the

right mortgage rate at the

right time."

A cut to the mortgage rate

would also reduce rates paid to

Investors. However, these
would stiH offer a reti rate of
return. In spite of bring Che
lowest rates paid for years,
said Mr Bayfos.

A few figures show consumer
spending’s current buoyancy:
average earnings rose at an
underlying rate ofa5 per cent to

tim year to January, compared
with a &3 per coot rise to retail

prices; the proportion of income
saved by the personal sector last

year fell to about 5£ per cent, the

lowest level for 28 years.

Consumer credit outstanding
in February totalled £23.6bn,

more than £400 for each member
of the population. This figure
covers bank credit cards and
landing by retailers, finance
houses and building societies bat
excludes personal bank loans and
lending by insurance companies.
The result was a rise in retail

sales volume last year erf about 6

Inflation policy
fiunder threat

9

BY RALPH ATKINS
THE GOVERNMENTS anti-infla-

tion policy may be threatened by
an upswing in earnings after

recent pay deals, according to a
report issued at the weekend.
Mr Kevin Bcakes, chief UK

economist at GreenweQ Montagu,
the securities house, said the pay
deal agreed at Ford in February,
worth at least 14 -per cent over
two years, could set a pay norm
of 7 per cent a year.

If overtime and bonus pay-
ments were included, average
emwtwg* growth could rise to
more than 9per cent a year, com-
pared with the current rate of
about 8b5 per cent.

He said that since the Ford
dwl there been gaftfawamta
at about 7 per cent Fay deals

being processed were concen-
trated in the public sector, where

the Government could exert
influence. But there were few
signs of slowdown.

Last year, sharp rises in eam-
togs were offset by labour pro-
ductivity improvements. The

tog productivity would lose
momentum this year but for toe
whole economy the rise in mrit
labour costs would be more mod-
est.

A Lloyds Bank report issued
today says sterling’s strength
will be shortlived and the pound
will fen ftom above DM3L10 to
below DM3 by September.
Mr Christopher Johnson,

Lloyds chief economic adviser,
says: “Because of higher eco-
nomic growth anil Inflation than
elsewhere, and a widening bal-

ance of payments deficit, the

pound needs to and will fall "

The doHs1 will foil for similar

reasons, he says. “The chances
are that they will go down more
or less together, so that the
pound-dollar rate may not
change modi over the next
year."
The dollar is forecast to fell to

DML50 and 7U4 by toe year’s
gqrl.

A report firm James Capel, the
securities house, says European
countries’ growth In the last

quarter of last year was more
hunyawt than after the
stock markets crash last October.

It says this will have a
knock-on effect this year. An eco-

nomic growth rate of 3 per cent is

forecast for the UK,, compared
with L8 per cent to West Ger- 1

many, LG per cent to Franca and
2 per emit to Italy.

per cent. Consumer spending,

accounting for about half

national income, grew by 5 per

cent In real terms.

Far this year, the Treasury pre-

dicts a consumer spending
growth rats of about 4 per cent.

Many independent economists
rtifak this is too cautious.

The strength of the sector

emphasises a potential problem

in the Government’s policy on

interest rates. The task it has set

itself fs to use interest rates both

to control Use value of sterling

aw«t to Influence the domestic

economy.
The danger b tbat the inter-

act-rate level needed to keep the

exchange late in check may lead

to unpleasant side-effects to an

pcmymiy that is growing too fast.

Mr Tim Congdon, economist at

Shearson Lehman, said the Gov-

ernment was “playing with fire."

Attention should be focused more
on domestic indicators, particu-

larly retail price inflation.

However, the Treasury dearly

discounts any possible undesir-

able side-effects. For example, on
recent surges to consumer credit,

it points to consumers' rising

wealth, which has underwritten

increased borrowing.
The Treasury says the recent

exchange-rate appreciation repre-

sorted a tightening of monetary
policy.

As a result, the cut in interest

rates on Friday was needed to

maintain the status quo. It fol-

lows that a buoyant retail sector

reflects the economy’s underly-

ing strength.

NatWest equity

arm relaunched

By ftfchanf Waters

THE EQUITIES operations of
NrtWest Investment Bank, a sub-

sidiary of tiie UK’s largest dear-
tog bank, are relaunched today
under the name County NatWest
WoodMac.
The new name and corporate

image follow toe bank’s takeover
four months ago of stockbroker
Wood Mackenzie. This was seen
at the time as a reverse takeover,

with Mr John Ghiene leading a
group of Wood Mackenzie staff

into the top management slots in
NatWest*s equity business.
The relaunch marks the end of

a turbulent affair — at least for

the flaw bring. The Integration of
the WoodMac business has
prompted a number of redundan-
cies and senior resignations.
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got long to do it

April. Otherwise you could lose your shares

and any entitlement to gas bill vouchers

or bonus shpres.

If youVe had your payment notice, just

put it in the pre-addressed envelope with a

British Gas Share Offer
ISSUED ON BEHALF Or NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PIC AS REGISTRAR AND CUSTODIAN SANK
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Ferraiiti Electronics Limited, The
Metropolitan Police, The California

Cake and Cookie Limited.

Justafew ofthe 60,manyand varied,

oiganizations whose names graced last

year’s Awards.

Altogether over a thousand organi-

zations took part in the first National

Training Awards.

The competition that was set up by
the MSC to reward proven excellence

in the field oftraming.
On March 28th, Sir Austin Pearce,

the patron, launched the 1988 Awards,

Supported by Channel 4's Business

Programme, this year’s competition
will see 80 Awards given out in 3

categories.

To employers, to training estab-

lishments and for the innovative use of

training methods.

So giving more oxganizations,

whether big or small, public or private,

the chance to win.

Ifyou think training has successfully

improved your organization's perform-

ance, justputyourname on the coupon
for an entry form.

Who knows, your name could be
put on an Award this yean

FREEPOST,NationalTrainingAwards,POBox l2JNottingharn,

NG7 1BR or Phone 0800 100 100 free and ask for National
Training Awards. Closing date for entries 31st May.

Name

Position

Compani

Address

Postcode
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Natural radiation investigated Kenneth Gooding on men digging deep into their own pockets to save Cornwall’s mines

BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

ABOUT 17,000 British homes and
more than 30,000 people In
Britain and Norway are the focus

of research to determine the
health effects of radon, the natu-

ral radioactive gas, and a possible

link with hmg cancer.
Scientists with Britain's

National Radiological Protection

Board, the Government’s watch-

dog on public exposure to radia-

tion, are to describe their

research at the International

Radiation Protection Associa-

tion’s conference in Sydney, Aus-

tralia, today.

The study follows other British

research that has shown that

radon accounts for half the pub-

lic’s exposure to radioactivity,

and that in some areas - such as

south-west England - levels are

10 times higher than the national

average. , .. .

Radon is a natural gas which

seeps from rocks containing

traces' of radium, the radioactive

element once used to treat can-

cer. It “decays" with time, like all

radioactive substances, but its

decay products are also radioac-

tive gases.

The latest study - in

south-west England, where most

of the high-radon homes have

been found - is being conducted

in collaboration with Medical

Research Council statisticians

from Oxford University’. They are
investigating possible health
effects from long-tom exposure
to high radon levels.

The British scientists are also
1

working with the National Insti-

tute for Radiation Hygiene in
Oslo, Norway, to monitor radon
in 10.000 dwellings. The Norwe-
gian authorities are trying to

establish whether there is a link

between deaths from lung cancer
and exposure to radon.

In Britain, work is under way
with the Environment Depart-

ment on ways to minimise radon
exposure in existing and new
dwellings.

BIENVENIDO,

PACTOANDINO
From South America to the EC via Milan 2 1-22 April

The promotion of closer relations

between representatives of small

and medium enterprises in the

countries of the EC and those of the

Andean Pact (Bolivia, Colombia,

Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela) is

one of the most important actions

undertaken by the Commission of

the European Communities in the

context of their cooperation activi-

ties with the Junta of Cartegena.

The Milan Fair is therefore pleased

to have been asked to organize

a meeting between busines- *
smen from the Andean Pact

ns “Project Europe”,

ill If you are a small or medium enter-

le prise, if you operate in the mechani-
ie cal engineering, chemical, textile or

a, agrifoods sectors; if you are intere-

is sted in making contact with compe-
ls rues from the Andean countries to

of discuss projects of industrial coope-
ie ration and joint ventures, then call

ri- us now, we would be pleased to

hear from you.

Hi We will provide more detailed infer-
_ njation and a list of projects pre-

sented by the Andean compa-
nies where scope exists for the

and the E.C., in the context of I
* active and profitable particgra-

the Grande Fiera d’Aprile andl * J tion of European companies.

Please attach - Hr. Agoetta or Hr. Botfino at Untanscanbl, Kfflaa.

TdL (2)3492875-317162 - 34446 Telex 332629 ALSCAM- Fax (2) 315662

• Min GoaWea or llr. Dragoii at EPRO, Brand*.

TcL (2) 5131458 - 5136142 Tdex6121 -Fax (2) 5132913

GrandeFiera d’Aprile, Milarib 16-25i r-rrrA-o3<

This advertisement is issued in compliance with fee requirements of the Council of The Stock

Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to fee public to subscribe for or to purchase any
securities.

THE ADSCENE GROUP pic
(Registered in Digland and Wales under the Companies Acts 194Sto 1967Number 1131297)

Issue of up to 1,639,764 7% per cent
cumulative convertible redeemable preference shares .

of £1 each at par in connection with

the acquisition of Lincolnshire Standard Group pic

Authorised
£

1,000,236

1639,764

ordinary shares of 5p each

7% per cent cumulative convertible
redeemable preference shares of £1 each

Issnedand
tobe issued
fully paid

£
705,882

1,040,914

TheOouncQofTbeStockEsfeangehasadmittedupto 1,040,914cumulativeconvertiMeredeeirable
preference shares of £1 each of The Adscene Group pic to fee Official ta* TJwrinq Particulars
relatingtoTheAdscene Grouppicand to fee above securities are available infee statistical services
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IT IS a big risk, possibly lie big.

gest anyone could take with a
career, admits Mr Brian Calver.
At the age of 44, and with a

wife anti two children to support,
be has just taken a 17.5 per cent
salary cut ami given up the rela-
tive security of a management
job in a multinational corpora-
tion for a project that might last
only three years.

Mr Calver is hwdfag a group
composed of managers who have
pat up their awn money to give
Cornish tin minrngr another stay
of execution.

He and 11 colleagues have
arranged a management buy-out
of Camon Consolidated, previ-
ously part of the RTZ Corpora-
tion, which owns the Wheal Jane
and Sooth Crofty tin
They are taking a hogs garnhle

on two factors outside their con-
trol: that the price of tin will rise
by at least 80 per emit in the next
three years mid that the pound
win weaken against the US dol-

lar, the currency in which inter-
national tin prices are denomi-
nated.

Mr Calver says: “If the tin price
stays where it Is today - about
£4,000 a tonne - we will run rat
of money in three or four years.
At £5,000 a tonne, we might just
survive. At £6JXX), we will not
make a fortune, but win all keep
our jobs.

"At £7,000, come and see me on
my tropical island and rn buy
you a drink.”
About SO miles south-wart: of

Wheal Jane, near Land's End, the
Geevor mine stands in bleak

i countryside where deserted
mines bear witness to Cornwall's
decline as a tin producer.
Geevor was due to shut last

Christmas, but new owners have
taken it over, waiting like Mr
Calver for a revival in the tin
price.

There has been tin mining In
Cornwall for about 2,000 yean;

but it seemed likely that the
remaining mines would disap-
pear when, in October 1985, the
price of tin fell by half, from just
OVBT Va pno the Intematimwil

ftn CranriTs price support oper-

Enough tin to satisfy western
demand for nhw rnnwtiw was in
the council's stocks and this
huge surplus has depressed
prices since.
RTZ claimed that its Cornish

mnwa were losing a month
and to the ««tonHhww»nt of many
observers, the British Govern-
ment made its first U-turn and
provided a £2Sm aid package.
Cynics said the derision was

mainlypalltfeal - the SDP-Iab-
eral Allfence was string
headway in the area. However,
the Gtrepremoi^ ribrinwl that Tint

only would there be balance-af-
bade savings, but that there
were also strategic reasons for
ensuring the mines stayed in pro-
duction — tin solder is used
widely in electronic products.

This has -been a growth area
for tbs metal, but the quantities
used are so, small that they can-
not compensate entirely for tin’s
losses fn the packaging business,
which have cut total western
consumption from apeak ctf more
than 200,000 tonnes in 1973 to
about 130,000 tonnes.
However, the Government

drew the Sms at providing Geevor
with aid and nearly 400 miners
lost their jobs. The min has since
been producing tin from stock-
piled ore. This had nearly run out
when Mr Clive Smith, an entre-

preneur who founded Petronol a
small oil company, acquired a
26.7 per cent shareholding.
He invited Mr Eric Grayson, a

mining engineer, to buy a gfe«fc»

and become nfiafrman. Mr Gray-
son, who has a 9 per cent share-
holding, hopes to turn Geevor
into an international mining
house. He says it should be possi-

ble to produce.700 tonnes of tin
annually for about five years.
Geevor is able to produce tin at

below the current market price,

because no development work is

being done - typically this
accounts for about 40 par emit of
the production cost However, if

it is not carried out, a mine's life

soon comes to an end.
Mr Grayson estimates that

development work would be via-

ble if the tin price rose to
between £5,000 and £6,000 a

The Cornish mines are rela-

tively high-cost because they are
so deep and below the water
table. Mr David Forbes, the mine
superintendent, says 6.000 gallons

of water a minute must be
pumped out of Wheal Jane at a
cost at £L3m a year.

Mr Forbes says development
work to provide five years’ sup-
ply of ore has been nearly com-
pleted at Wheal Jane. The gov-

ernment money and a loan from
BTZ will be used mainly at South
Crofty, a mine with a richer we
body.

Manufacturers Hanover drops

plans to expand London HQ
BY PAUL CHEESEfUGIfr. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

MANUFACTURERS Hanover
Corporation, owner of the sixth

biggest bank in the US, has aban-
doned a planned expansion of
fiirilMpg in Loudon and is ready
to lease space at the headquar-
ters building it bought for £90m
in November 1986.

The bank’s decision to useonly
four floors at the 11-storey Add-
phi Building, off the Strand in
the West End of London, means
it may sell the property.

However, Mr PaulMaloy, head
of .the London branch* of Manu-
facturers Hanover Trust, the cor-

poration's bank, said yesterday
that a letting strategy was “the

most appropriate for the
moment"
Manufacturers Hanover has

appointed Baker Harris Saun-
ders, London surveyors, to advise

on the the building's future use.

The appointment is symptomatic

ICL expects

profit from
acquisition
By Terry Dodeworth

ICL, the UK computer group. Is

confident of making a profit this

year on the activities of Data
Systems, which it acquired from
Northern Telecom of Canada last

year.

The Data Systems business
was part of a group of loss-mak-

ing telecommunications and
data-processing operations sold

to ICL’s parent company, STC, by
the Canadian group in a broader

collaboration deal test October.

Since then, ICL has rational-

ised the Date Systems organise

tion, closing its manufacturing
facility at Hemel Hempstead,
Hertfordshire, and Integrating tta

colon offices with existing

operations throughout western

Europe. ’j-

About 50 of the 600 employees

to the Data Systems company
will be released as a result of the

decision to contract out all the

group’s production. However, Mr
Roger Wood, UK Bales director,

said many would be redeployed

elsewhere In the enlarged ICL
office systems business.

Mr Wood said ICL aimed to

develop the acquired business by
matn+ninfag its product line and
priding new farilitlBfi. However,

he said that as a new generation

of equipment was introduced in

about two years’ time, Data
Systems* departmental computer
systems would be totegratea with

ICL’s own range.

Northern Telecom, which is

mainly active in North America,

launched the European Data
Systems business in 1984 with

design feeflities in the UK,
About half its employees are

based in Britain, with the rest

spread throughout western

Europe, although the strongest

divisions are in Holland, France

and Italy. It has installed about

12,000 computer screens through-

out the region, generating turn-

over last year .of about £9m,
while winning orders of £LSm to

the UK since the takeover.

ICL was interested in the

acquisition because of its plans to

expand in continental Europe,
sprat-beaded by its office equip-

ment operations.

of the caution with which finan-
cial institutions are assessing
space needs to the wake of the
stock wurrkgta crash last October.
So for, this caution has not

shown up in central mar-
ket rental levels. Any slack has
b«>An taken up by professionals,

such as firms of solicitors and
accountants.

At the same time, said Mr Nick
Baucher, of BHS, there had been
"a greater willingness an the part
of developers to do leasing
deals.”

.

- Cats October, developers of big
bufldtogs in central London had
often been reluctant to lease

Space to professional companies,
preferring to meet what was seen
as the financial institutions’
more lucrative demands.
The Adelphi had been bought

on the assumption that Manufac-
turers Hanover would expand

City business rates

‘likely to rise 50%’
BY PAUL ABRAHAMS

BUSINESS RATES in the City of
London took set to rise by SO per
cent to 60 per cant over five

yeare, according to Mr Bernard
Harty, Chamberlain of the City of

London Corporation.

The increase would be caused
by the introduction of the com-
munity charge, or poll tax, and
tire particular nature ofthe popu-
lation of the City.

In theory, the community
charge requires the adult resi-

dent population to take on a
greater proportion of the burden
of taxes from local businesses.
However, the City, which is

collecting £42Gm in bustoess and
domestic rates this year a
further £350m for the Inner Lon-
don Educational Authority, has a
resident population ctf only 4^00.

The introductira of poll tax in

the City without modification
would require residents to pay
between £9,000 and £14,000 per
annum, based on this year’s fig-

Den Danske Bank
af 1871 Aktiesefcfcab

U.S. $40,000,000
Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes due 1990

In accordance with tire provisions of tire Notes,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for

the.six months, 11th April, 1988 to 11th October, 1988

has been fixed at7m per cert per annum and
that the coupon aroount payable on coupon No. 12

. will be U.SJ9,451.82

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

Agent Bank

The Government has improved

the trams of its aid package by

converting a loan guarantee for

£L0m into an interest-free loan
ami adding it to the £15m loan

already in place. RTZ has pro-

vided another £10m, also inter-

est-free and ,
like the government

iaf»n« repayable if Camon's prof-

its reach a predetermined level

The new management's strat-

egy is to minimise cash outflow

rather than to maximise tonnage.

Most of the variable costs, such

as manpower and energy, are

related to output, so this is being

reduced.
'

Output of ore from the two
mines fe bring cut by nearly half,

to 350.000 tonnes a year, which
will reduce the amount of tin pro-

duced from 4,GOO tonnes to 3^00
tonnAS-

Fewer people will be needed.

The new company must pay for

120 redundancies, taking the
workforce down to 500.

Those who remain will take

pay cuts. For the managers it is

175 per cent: for the lowest-paid.

73 per cent; for those in between.

125 per cent The miners aver

age pay will drop from about £250

to £270 a week to £225 to £235.

Mr Calver believes that the

management buy-out provided

the only hope for the Camon
mines.

He says the management team

hay been willing to stump up its

own cash, partly because the

workforce is "tremendously
loyal”

He adds: "We haven’t had one

day's strike to 10 years. So it is a

way of returning that loyalty, if

the mines close they will not

open again - at least it would

take a h«>h of a high tin price to

malm the investment worthwhile.

“But it’s not just that we are

big-hearted. My head tells me
that a tin price of £&500 to £6.000

a tonne sometime in the future Is

possible. And we can get through

to 1991 with the current tin price

and the cash we have.”

staff, from L150 to nearly 2^00,
and consolidate all Its London
staff in one
In feet, the bank has been

restructuring and is shedding
2£00 staff worldwide, mostly to
tire US. Last month, 40 London
staff were made redundant.
"The expectation is that

growth has flattened out,” Mr
Maloy He emphasised that
Manufacturers Hanover had not

1

moved <mttfany ofthe segments ,

of its business.
j

This year, Manufecturers Han-
j

over froze a contract with Trol-
j

lope & Colls, the construction
;

company, to carry out refitting-
work at the Adelphi, a 320,000 sq
ft building constructed in the
1930s and refurbished to 1963.

Of that ranee, 75,000 sq ft is

already let and 1S.000 sq ft is on
the market for letting. Manufac-
turers Hanover will occupy the
rest

urea. In Croydon, south London,
pall tax has been estimated at
£L7B per annum.
Mr Mwfrwid Howard, mfntuter

for local government, has said
'that £9,000 is unreasonable. Hie

has proposed that residents pay
abort £235. excluding tire cost of
education. That represents a min-
imum concession of £8,765.

The ramifications of con-
cession would be most keenly felt

by City businesses, and impartio-
ular, small companies. The
increase in rates would be
reflected to rents which shop-
keepers Claim are already high.
Mr Douglas Woodward, efiair-

man of the City of London Rate-
payers Association, said: “to the
end, large financial institutions
do not give two hoots' about
rates. Urey can absorb changes
quite easily. But small service
businesses may just not be aide
to handle any rent increases cre-
ated by a rise in rates.”

US. $200,000,000

Eni International Bank Limited
(bicotporatsd wfth ttnftstf BabXty under Cisterns of fee

CommonweatttiotVteBahamas)
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to payment of principal and interest by
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(A PtibBc Corporation ofthe Republicotitafy)
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©
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NZ$425,000,000
Floating Bate Notes 1992
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per annum.

interest payable on the relevant interest payment data,
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NZ$5,000,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty TVust Company of New York,

London

ua $250,000,000
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Undated Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
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Turkey’s agricultural

heartland has faced

rapid urbanisation and

industrialisation in

recent years, in this

three-page survey, Jim Bodgener

looks forward to the region’s

development as the pivot of the :

eastern Mediterranean, when it will

no longer be off the beaten track

Gateway to

the future

The Mew from above the Mgtfpet town h* the rogkm

between the city and Mersin port
abundance - par-

THE FIAT Cukurova gmv-
tounded by the snow-capped
Toros mountains is often referred
to as the agricultural heartland
of Turkey, its fertile, alluvial soli
producing an abundance of crops
all year round. Its industry, par-
ticularly textiles, is substantia]
too — the region has nurtured
several of Turkey's leading con-
glomerates.
Cukurova broadly covers the

provinces of Adana, Icel and
Hatay. There are about 4.5m
inhabitants, roughly 10 per cent
of the country's total population.
Adana province by itself - with
the regional capital of . the same
name, the largest of the three
provinces - exported goods
worth S40lm in 1967, about 4 per
emit of Turkey’s total mIm far
the year.
But this agricultural and

industrial capacity is of relatively
recent origin- Mid-way through
this century. Cukurova under-
went a transformation which has
continued to the present day.
Until the 1950s, its agriculture
and industry were small-scale
and its towns and ports paro-
chial. Practically the largest eco-
nomic activity was the migration
in Che spring, of Turcoman
nomads with their herds and
flocks Dram the pfahm into the
encircling Toros mountain^ to

escape toe floods from toe
melting snows.
Now the only vestiges of this

centuries-old symbiosis with toe
seasons and. nature are tents
pitched oo industrial wastelands
or on hillsides too barren and
stony flu- crops. The nomads have
given way to a phenomenon aft
too common in the developing
world, migrant labour -from arid
regions further south-east for toe
cotton-picking season.

Two fundamental changes
underpinned this transformation,
one ecological and the other
political. With the support of the
World Bank, the marahes were
drained and a controlled system
of irrigation canals built around
the main rivms - aTthmgh not
without some undesirable skfoef-
fects. And for the first time since
the founding of toe Turkish
republic in toe 1920s, a regime
dedicated to the promotion of pri-

vate enterprise combined with
toe region's virile entrepreneur-
ial spirit to unleash a wave of
industrial investment.

Fields of ploughed alluvial soil
or green, standing crops now
extend to the foothflls of the
mountains ojo the horizon,
employing the bulk of Cukuro-
va's population- industry is most
concentrated around Adana, end
along the mate E5 highway

vided the springboard
trial development, toe first major
investments being in agro-related

industries like textiles and vege-
table ofl.

Cotton and textiles rule in
Cukurova, although other indus-
tries, both private and public sec-

tor, tame with later diversifica-

tion. In toe late 1970a and early
1960s, transit trade with toe sad-
dle East infused toe area with an
affluence lacking elsewhere in
Turkey, where economic and
social turmoil prior to the I960

ndUtaxy coop took their toft -
although Adana and other
In Cukurova were not immune to

toe latter eftoer.

In post-1980 coop days,' the
regional economy has been sus-
tained by re-investment from
conglomerates like the Sabaqd
group which ontgrew their
Adana origins in toe 1970s, and
sew capital inflows from non-Cn-
kurova national groupings.
Industrialisation has gone

hand-in-hand with rapid urbani-
sation, an aTflwning development
for creaking municipal bureau-
cracies ill-fitted to cope with
mushrooming populations in
gecekondu - or unauthorised -
housing settlements. It is a prob-

lem common to all Turkish dries,

estimated to be growing at a rate

of around 6 per cent a year in
population terms, but one which
Is most acute in Cukurova-

Cukurova
REGION OF TURKEY

This urban influx with its

attendant social and infrastruc-

tural problems is reflected in the

voting patterns in toe November
general elections which returned
toe free-marfeeteering Prime Min-
ister Mr Turgnt OzaJ and his
Motherland Party (ANAP) to

power. Not surprisingly, in a
region .so dominated by private
sector farming and Industrial
enterprise, ANAP eame out on
top. However, it was closely fol-

lowed by the Social Democratic
Populist Party fSDPP), then led

by Professor Erdal Inonn, with
the True . Path Party of former
prime minister Suleyman Deml-
rel bringing up the rear.
With the support of the World

Wnir again
, the Government h«

initiated a programme of urban
renewal and municipal rationalis-

ation for the five main urban cen-

tres Adana, Mersin, Tarsus,
Cevhan 2nd Isknndiorttii which
seeksto address itself to the pece-

kondu problem, and its future
regulation mil eventual rimrfn*.

ticm. It is being keeofr watched
by the World Bank as a possible

model for urban development
elsewhere in the deyeloj
world.

oping

The Government plans to
invest heavily in the next few
years in Infrastructure schemes
which will promote the region's
development as the pivot of the
eastern Mediterranean. Construc-
tion has started on a project to
upgrade to toft motorway stan-
dard the route from Mersin
through Adana and eventually
right up to the Iraqi bonder gate
at Habur.
Two tree trade zones are

planned, one already under con-
struction and nearing completion
at Morin, and toe other, much
larger project with an associated
pent planned for YumnrtaUk In
the bay oflakendenm, which the
Government wants to develop as
a mercantile centre. It has
already benefited from being the

outlet for Iraq's two vital crude
export pipelines, as well as
hydrocarbon products trucked all

toe way from the border.

Nearby, in the YumnrtaUk
zone will be a major L4Q0-MW
thermal power station burning
imported coal, a contract for
which is being negotiated an a
“build-operate-transfer" basis
with an Australian-led consor-
tium.

But these plans are overshad-
owed and are complementary to
the massive programme of works
the Government has set in train

for the southeast Anatolia GAP
scheme, a soles of dams, irriga-

tion canals and channels that
will turn an arid area near the

Syrian border into a food and
cash crop basket for Turkey and
its neighbours. The Government
hopes the area that will become
another Cukurova, only three
times its size.

The huge multi-purpose pro-

gramme of works for GAP
includes the giant 2,400-MW Ata-

turk dam scheme on the
Euphrates, half-completed, and
its associated twin, 26.4km Uifa

irrigation tunnels. The tunnels
awl the asiwrifttofl irrigation neb
work will water 476,000 hectares

of the Hamm pb»<n Consultancy
awards were recently made for

masterplan studies for the overall

future macroeconomic and sec-

toral planning of the GAP
wlwil*

When GAP is completed in the
1990s, Cukurova will become its

gateway to the outside world.
Local businessmen are already
rnalrfng plans to fadra full advan-

tage of the agricultural produce
and cheap cotton that win flow
from the GAP scheme. Likewise,
Cukurova may have been off the
beaten track until now for many
foreign businessmen, but is

increasingly ntiUkafy to remain
so in future.

New free trade zones

Stimulus for

industry
MUCH OF the Cukurova region's
industry is strung out along the
E5 highway between the port of
Mersin and Adana. Cotton is Mng
here, quite plainly from the
numerous textile factories, bat
other industries vie in size with
the mfils. These include glass,
cement, fertiliser, soda, plastics,

chrome processing, piup and
paper, and refining.
However, large-scale industry

came late to the region. Tbe 1950s
were a watershed for industrial
development - previously, capi-
tal accumulation had centred on
Istanbul and Izmir, and Cuku-
rova was relatively an agricul-
tural backwater. But with the
end of single party politics in toe
1940s, and the private sector sym-
pathies of Prime Minister Mr
Adrian Menderes* regime, the
capital accumulated in agricul-
tural enterprises was released in
a wave of investment In textile

aero-based Indmtri pft

The late development of indus-
try in Cukurova meant the pri-
vate sector has played a for more
dominant mile than elsewhere in
the country, where its founda-
tions were laid by toe state in the
absence of private sector capital.

Most of this investment was by
fentifies, rather than public own-
ership. which still strongly col-

ours the capital structure of
industry ana commerce. Many
general managers, for example,
are young scions of leading fami-
lies, guided by parents and
uncles, and being groomed for
eventual group chairmanship or
presidency.
This continued during the

1960s, but by tbe early 1970s, the
scale of industrial development
had outgrown simple family man-
agement Those enterprises like

the Saband and Cukurova
Groups which moved to Istanbul
to found holding companies as
the nuclei of countrywide con-
glomerates survived the eco-
nomic turmoil of the late 1970s;

those that remained were
severely impaired, and some
went under. In the 1980s, the
prodigals retnmed to re-invest in
tbe region, which partly «piw<nn
their predominance. Tbey were
accompanied by other conglomer-
ates which had realised Cuku-
rova's productive potential
The hanit rintng most business

in the region is not unnaturally
the state-owned Zlraat Bankas!
(Agricultural Bank), the coun-
try? largest and oldest But the
two banks to hove originated
from Cukurova, Akbank and
Pamukbank. originally geared to

serve the financing needs of the

Saband and Cukurova groups

respectively, have also outgrownm origins. .

Akbank has now grown into

one of Turkey's top three mivate

sector commercial banks. Pamuk-

bank is smaller, but now has

total assets of about TLsOObn

(USJ782m). Its origins are deeply

rooted in the Cukurova textile

industry - ptanuk means cotton

in Turkish- It was formed by

Cukurova formers in 1955 with a
share capital of TL17m, very

healthy in those days, and wtthm

three years had opened branches

in Istanbul «pd Izmir.

However, the bank remained of

a moderate size until 1973 when tt

was bought by. the Karamehmet
family

, and was greatly expanded
to service their Cukurova Group
of companies. Tbe expansion is

continuing - the capital of

TLSObn will be increased to

TLXOObn by toe end of March.

The bank's philosophy now is to

treat Cukurova Group subsid-

iaries on an equal footing with

any other company seeking
finance, says Mr Bulent Senver.

its general manager.

Industry in Cukurova, as else-

where in Turkey, is burdened by
high interest rates. These have
hampered pew investment, and
have made it difficult for compa-
nies to stay in the forefront of
new technology.

However, businessmen hope
commerce and industry will be
stimulated by the construction of
two free trade zones, one near
Mersin port and the other at
Yumurtalik. They are among
four planned by the Government
to serve as beacons for foreign

investment and trade. The Mer-
sin zone la furthest advanced -
the first project was completed
recently, spare parts storage
buildings for a US firm. Another
26 schemes are under construc-

tion.

Only three foreign firms are
among the companies actually
building at Mersin, but this does
not deter officials. They point out
that about 190 rental agreements
have been signed, and out of a
total 2H applications for space in
toe zone, 33 have come from for-

eign companies.
The zone's main activity looks

likely to be export and import
trade, with a sprinkling of light

industrial production in textiles,

garments and leatherwork- Two
of Turkey's largest leather com-
panies have rented plots. Off-

Continued oo Page X
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tfMany a society arid
" v---:. ettijufs. has passed

through Anatofia, the
cradle of civilizations.

These societies

sometimes lived in

peace and prosperity,

and sometimes in war
and poverty.

The creative imagination-

of Anatolian cultures,

who made wine from
grapes, pottery from
earth, jewellery and

statues of extraordinary

beauty from metals,

invented the first coin

and put it at the service

of mankind, around

700 B.C. in Lydia. The

-

difficulty of storing and
shipping precious metals

utilized as money, led to

the storage of the same
in temples. Hence,

temples were the first

banks; On the other

hand, another group of

people, namely the

money-changers also

surfaced in Anatolia,

especially during

Antiquity. The
money-changer, toe

safekeeper of people's

precious metals against a

collateral, is toe first

banker. The word ‘bank’

derives from toe word

'banco', meaning toe

counter of which the

money-changers
counted money...jj
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our 642 branches and more than

14.000 expert staff,we are serving in Anatolia

where banking originated-

y
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( CUKUROVA 2 )

After Queensland government pulls out of project near iskenderun...

Setback could delay power station
PRIVATE SECTOR power gener-

ation first started in a large way
in Turkey with the establishment

of Cukurova Elektrik (CE) in the

early 1950s. Now, after 18 years of

state predominance in electricity

production, the liberalising gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Tur-

gut Oral hopes to sign its first

large "build-operate-transfer

(BOT) concession agreement for

power station construction and
generation - for a project in

Cukurova again. .

Final negotiations started m
late February for a 1,400-MW
thermal power station burning

imported coal at Gazi near Isken-

derun. The estimated $l-5bn

scheme has been promoted by a

group led by Australia’s Sea-Pac

Control Services, and was ranked

first in autumn 1987 out of three

large BOT thermal power pro-

jects with which the Government
intends to go ahead. However,
last-minute second thoughts by
Australia's Queensland state gov-

ernment and the federal govern-

ment in Canada have cast a
shadow over the negotiations;

neither thinks the exposure
demanded of it in the project is

warranted by the likely returns.

The BOT method was devised

by the Turks as a way of avoid-

ing direct responsibility in the
last resort for external debt servi-

cing. It calls for private sector

contractors - foreign-led in the

case of the major thermal plants

- to form special BOT ventures

to raise construction finance,

build and then operate utilities to

pay off construction funding
from the proceeds and make prof-

its.

Sea-Pac, a small consulting

group, has worked hard to put
together a deal which includes
such multi-national giants as the
US Westinghouse Electric Corpo-
ration and Chlyoda Electric
Power Company. The former
maverick premier of Queensland,
Sir Job Bjelke Petersen,
attempted to muscle the project

through in Australia, both in the
state itself, and in central govern-
ment for the official export credit
cover needed for the Australian
share of the financing package.
In an early 1987 agreement. Sir

Joh pledged to meet the Turkish
Government’s minority share in
the scheme up to a limit of30 per
cent, but the successor state
administration has refused to rat-

ify this. In Canberra, officials of
the Export Finance Insurance
Corporation and its governing
body, the Australian Trade Com-
mission (Austrade) are not happy
abont tiie project's viability
either.

But for the Iskenderun area,
the scheme would be a massive
boost to the Government's plans
to develop the bay as a mercan-
tile pivot of the eastern Mediter-
ranean. It not only calls for the
construction of the power station

itself, bat for a coal terminal
which would have a throughput
capacity of 10m tonnes annually
of rh^ap bulk Australian coaL
The station’s annual requirement
would be 3m tonnes; the remain-

der would be used as a stockpile

to penetrate and develop other

Mediterranean and European
markets. The scheme has been

A method of avoiding

responsibility for

external debt servicing

developed to the extent that it

includes ordering three
300,00Gdwt bulk coal vessels.

Turkish officials are adamant
that the project will go ahead.

They say that the Australian
funding share was relatively

small and can be replaced. Pri-

vately, they admit that restruct-

uring the financing for the deal
could lead to substantial delays.

Senior officials at CE do not
necessarily view the scheme with
any great enthusiasm, since CE
holds a charter for electricity
generation and distribution for
tiie Cukurova region. The ther-
mal plant will he built dose to a
planned free trade zone at
Vnmmtalik, and the logical step
is for it to supply tiie zone with

electricity. However, that would,
breach Cukurova Elektrlk's
monopoly.
The CE officials say the BOT

plant's output should he sold to
the state-owned Turkish Electric-

ity Authority (TEK) for use else-

where in Turkey; CE itself»immw
supply the zone. That could lead
to power being supplied through
a curiously circuitous route, via
the share of CE’s sales that
already cranes from TEK to make
up CE’s own shortfalls.

The charter has shielded CEin
the past from outright govern-
ment control. This was especially
important when TEE itself was
formed m 1970 by consolidating
disparate private and public sec-
tor generating utilities around
the country, hi the 1970s, how-
ever, -TEE’S monopoly of power
station construction prevented
CE from further expansion from
its then 300 MW capacity. During
military rule from 1980-83, this
restriction was lifted by legisla-

tion which has since been expan-
ded by Mr OzaFs Government
TEK had the largest - but not

Controlling — qlramhnliUtig of 25
per cent in the company until
last year. Its shares nave been
transferred to the Mass Housing
and Public Participations Fund, a
prehide to for
other state equity holdings in the
private sector. Apart from the
Government’s stake in CE, no.
shareholder owns more than 10

per cent of the equity.
The company’s authorised cap-

ital. is TLSOba. of which TLlSim
is paid-up. Its estimated total
sales in 1S87 amounted to roughly
TLlSTbo, on which it-made a net
profit of about TL4£R>n.
The World Bank’s support has

also been a bulwark against state
encroachment: it has funded the

of CE from its estah-

in 1953 to run a 40 MW
unit in the Seyhan multi-purpose
dBm sehgma — mwW flprJhgr lib-

eralising government, that of
Prime Minister Ur A*1*" Mend
eras. Its last endowment was a
pjQm loan towards the construc-
tion of the 300MW Sr hydroelec-
tric dam project on the Ceyhan
river, for which construction con-
tracts were awarded in 1986.

The Sr dam, when completed
in 1990, will not maim CE setf-suf-

fldeat, and it will stfQ depend on
TEK to Tnafrp up its shortfalls.

But CE’s longer-term, expansion
plans include the construction of
another hydroelectric dam with
a capacity of 150 MW at Duz-
kesme, also ctn the Ceyhan river
downstream from the Sir project
and the erection of an associated
transmission and distribution
fine network. CE is also partici-

pating in the construction oy the
State Hydraulics Agency (DSD of
a 150 MW dam at Gezende on the
Goksu river.

Jim Bodgener

Oil exports

Potential of Baghdad’s pipelines
CONVOYS OF tankers grind
up and down the roads and
highways around Iskenderun
Bay, their sides streaked with
splashed erode, ftoel oil and
other hydrocarbon products.
Their destinations are the tank
forms that squat by the shore,
with thin jetties leading out to
loading berths, or undersea
lines to single-mooring buoys
in tiie blue waters of the bay,
writes Jim Bodgener.
These installations are not

evidence of a sudden increase

in Turkey’s domestic ail out-

put. They have been built
instead to service Iraq’s insa-

tiable need for oil revenues to

meet tiie costs of tiie Gulf War
more than a thousand kilo*

metres away.
The Iraqi choice of Iskende-

run Bay as a crude export out-

let highlights its potential as a
mercantile centre for the east-

ern Mediterranean. The Gov-
ernment has designated the
area for priority industrial
development; industrial infra-

structure projects already
being negotiated with contrac-
tors include a 1,400-MW ther-

mal power station to be con-

structed using the
'"taUd-opezateizansfer* (BOT)
model at Gazi near Iskende-
run, and a free trade zone with
an associated industrial port
at YumnrtaHk.
Baghdad's two main oil

export pipelines, with a com-
bined daily capacity of L5m
bands, terminate in a major
installation set into the undu-
lating hills at Yumurtalik to
the north-west of the hay.
Transit fees for the Iraqi erode

have made state pipeline
agency Betas one of the
wealthiest government depart-

ments In Turkey. Revenues in
1987 from the first Iraqi pipe-

line totalled 3241m, whim may
increase to 3261m when earn-
ings from the second - which
opened in late summer last

year - are taken into account.
However, additional crude

exports of around 15JJ00 bar-

rels a day are first trucked
from Iraq over dangerous*
roads to Turkey’s Batman refi-

nery. The crude is then trans-

ported through a 20-year-old
pipeline operated by Botas to
its terminal at Dartyol on the
south-east shore. As much
again is carried by road from
Iraq to a tank form and expat
terminal operated by Delta
nearby.
An unquautified amount of

Iraqi-refined hydrocarbon
products from its Bafji refi-

nery pass through local indus-
try’s excess storage capacity
and export jetties to
products vessels. Refined
hydrocarbons first star

arriving at Iskenderun Bay in
1982, and then rapidly
increased following the com-
pletion of tiie Bafii refinery in

1983, as Baghdad sought to off-

set the impact of the ofl glut

on its etude exports. The flow
has Increased steadily since
that, and the amount is not
negligible - one firm, Toros
Gubre. handled 2m tonnes of

Iraqi hydrocarbon products
last year.
Handling Iraq's export needs

has given a strong fillip to
local industrial development.

and tiie Government's plans to
turn Iskenderun Bay into a
ItaBuy mercantile centre for

the eastern Mediterranean.
Iran too may build a 32£-3bn
export pipeline to the bay,
which will terminate at .Dor-

tyoL The 1,900km line will
start at Iran’s Ahvaz oilfields,

run south of Lake Van in Tur-
key - and for its last stretch

through the Amonos moun-
tains will ran alongside the
Iraqi and Botas lines.

Meeting the costs

of the Gulf War

There was a Burry of activ-

ity surrounding the 30-jear-old

scheme in January, which
many observers think is only a
pawn in the uneasy relations

between Ankara and Tehran.
It probably will bea muck’lan-
ger-term scheme than Iraqi
plans to bofid a third pipeline

through Turkey, with a capac-

ity of 800,000 h/d from its Ata-
zale field to Batman, thereby
cutting out the arduous truck
journey on a constantly deter-

iorating road. Dartyol also
may be unsuitable as a termi-

nal for a major export pipe-

line, not having Ymnurtaiik's
comparatively deep inshore
waters.
The third Iraqi line will

probably mean Botas* 511km
line from Batman will have to
be expanded, perhaps by loop*

tag sections of it At present, it

is not being used to its foil

capacity, because domestic
output from the fields around
Hetman and farther down the
line around Diyarbakir and

Sbd is not sufficient to fill it

- although domestic output
from the south-eastern fields

has increased in recent years,
anti Aw pipeline's throughput
readied record levels in 1987. -

Domestic crude produced by
Shell and Mobil is shipped
from the Botas terminal to the
Atas refinery near.Mezsta. The
Iraqi crude together with out-
put by state-owned Turkish
Petroleum Corporation goes to
a refinery at Izmlt . In
north-west Turkey.
lskendenm was already an

industrial centre before the
Iraqi pipelines arrived. Tur-
key’s largest iron and steel,

complex. Isdemir, was built
with Soviet technology and
frrinnriai assistance between
1970 and 1975, starting Up with
a^jcapadtSLof Uni tonnes a
year (t/y). Since then, the
state-owned plant has suffered
from teething problems, and
was criticised In the early
1980s for poor productivity,
technology bottlenecks, over-
manning and management
inefficiency.

Two and a half years ago, ta
its drive to improve senior
management in the state eco-

nomic enterprise (SEE) sector,

the Government' appointed
HaUd Gurol, formerly with a
private sector foundry in
Istanbul, as general manager.
Since then, output has risen to
an aetual 1.7m t/y out off a
design capacity of 24m t/y,

from tiie met 500,000 t/y the
complex managed ta 1983. This
has partly been due to rising
demand in tiie domestic econ-
omy, particularly for reinforc-

ing bars by the construction
Industry, and to an increase in.

exports.

.
The complex’s major expat

markets are China - which
pan in cash — TimWh irm
Iran. Its total turnover last
year amounted to abont
TL430bn (around 3500m); how-
ever, profits were thin at
around 3ZOm because of keen
international competition due
to the depressed world mar-
kets generally, which has kept
both domestic and interna-
tional prices down.
Mr Gurol also attributes tiie

production increases to bettn
training of the workforce in
the complex, a policy he intro-

duced soon after his arrival.

Each year 4,000 people,
out of the plant’s total employ-
ees numbering about 14,800...
undergoes training of about
three weeks to a month.
.However, production bottle-

necks remain at Isdemir, and
will be tackled through a
phased programme of work
rather than a single turnkey
job.

New investment is needed
for exanqde in the reconstruc-
tionof converters in the boiler,

raw materials preparation and
handling

, modernisation of the
continuous casters and water
treatment plants. Mr Gurol
says foreign credits will be
sought to finance the work.
Winning approval for new for-

eign borrowing that has to be
guaranteed by the state may
prove difficult, given the new
mood of austerity in Ankara
about fresh investments and
external loans.

Stimulus for industry
Continued from Page l

bore banking will be another
imminent activity in the Mersin
one, officials hope.

An operating company, the
fersin Free Zone Corporation
Mesbas), was established in 1986.

lie Government has a major
take indirectly in the company
trough the 33 per cent share-

Lolding of state-owned D B Deniz

lakliyati (Turkish Cargo Lines),

he remaining equity is spread as

ar as possible among private sec-

or institutions, companies and
individuals.

The zone at Yumurtalik is less

dvanced in implementation, hut

s a 32SOm project to underpin

he development of Iskenderun

bay into the leading mercantile

centre of the eastern Mediterra-

nean. The US Bechtel Corpora-

tion was given a mandate in 1986

to develop the project on a
"build-operate-transfer” (BOT)
basis. Work could start in June
on the construction erf infrastruc-

ture on the 5 sq km site, if

Bechtel and its Japanese, South
Korean and Dutch partners can
arrange ffnanring.

The Yumurtalik free trade zone
will serve as a distribution centre

for the eastern Mediterranean,
Iraq a«d Iran. It will deal with
heavy bulk goods and agricul-

tural produce. Chemical and
refining schemes may also be
included, as the zone is close to

tiie terminal of Iraq's expert pipe-

lines.

In addition, to the north, of tiie

Yumurtalik free zone, tiie Gov-
ernment is building a large
industrial area, covering 11,000

hectares. Places will be offered to
industry this year.

Another boost to Industry in
the region when a construction
contract finally is signed will be
the fourth fertiliser plant planned

by Tagas near Mersin. This is a
3230m scheme between Turkish,
Kuwaiti, Tunisian and Arab
interests to fill a gap in local fer-

tiliser production for top spreads.
However, progress has beat slow
in getting the project off the
ground: construction tenders

woe first invited in 1906. DifBcuL
ties in raising construction
finance led to rebiddtag earlier

this year, even though the con-
sortium initially rfmsen to carry
out the work has strong links
with some of the shareholders in

The two existing private sector

fertiliser plants, Akdenlz Gubre
and Toros Fertiliser, each supply
around a Quarter of total domes-
tic demand for fertiliser. How-
ever, both have both either over-
hauled their plants or expanded
them recently.

One reason is Out the previous
monopoly held by state organisa-
tions for fertiliser distribution
and sales was opened up to the
private sector in 1986. Another is

the demand expected to be cre-

ated by the giant south-east Ana-
tolia GAP irrigation scheme near

the Syrian border.

Toros Gubre is building a jetty

Ship tO handle four ships at 8
time with a yearly discharge of

50,000 tonnes. Nearby it plans to
construct handling faculties fix

imported fertiliser, indudtag bag-
ging and storage units, to handle
a throughput of 10m tonnes a
year. Akdenlz Gubre has just
completed a programme to get
rid of bottlenecks.

Cukurova's industry faces sim-
ilar problems endured country-
wide, and conditions like high
interest rates are not likely to
improve significantly in the near
future. But the region’s natural
entrepreneurial vitality has over-
come worse difficulties in the
past, and the long-term avenues
for continued growth aeon fair.

Jim

The Mensa Group -AWorld of Textiles
The Meraa Group of Companies is comprised ofsome of the largest and technologically most

advanced textile manufacturers in Turkey.

The Group is affiliated with Tflririye t$ Bankas A^L, the foremost commercial bank in Turkey.

Group’s consotidated sales in 1987 has reached US. Dollars 330 MtUkrn,

with an export component ofULS. Dollars 163 million - 43 million from own production.

•CONEYSANAYl vcTtCARETj§LETMELERiA^.Adana.
Spinning, weaving, Ermtriqg

,
tufting, dydag. printing, Gnainng of cotton, wool,

synthetics and bleods - bed'sbocts, htanltrts. artificial turf.

•MENSA MENSUCAT SANAYl ve TtCAREX Adana.

Spinning, weaving,'dyeing, printingand (hushingofcotton and conoo - syntactic blends.

•CEYTA5CEYHAN TEKSTlLSANAYlA Adana.

Spinning cotton and synsbeacs.

•6DEMJ? TEKSltL TtCARJsf ve SANAYl A§., Izmir.

Weaving erf cotton and synthetics,

•MEPA - CENTRAL MARKETING CO., feanbol,Adana, imw.Bwra, Algore,Binningfa^

•MEPINTER AG„ Zug. Switzerland

Directinquiries to:

MENSA - flrierCad. oa 67, Kan 6-7 Adana Turkey

Td: (71) 123035- 114389- 116378 The 62661 mead tr - 62673 apem tr Fax (71) 115608

^ITelettra
TELECOMUNICAZIONI

HAS HELPED TURKEYTO COMMUNICATE
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS

[of yifgiyfiftfaffii i fnitU t

Tdem Ankara
Ucsrfi Sokak 19 - Ynkari Aynnci • Ankara
Td 90 41 262960
Telex 46210TLTR

WESTINGHOUSE SYSTEMS
- IN CONTROL -

leading suppliers ofturnkey scadaand
ENERGYMANAGEMENT PROJECTS FORTHE
ELECTRICITY, GAS ANDWATER INDUSTRIES
INTURKEYANDTHROUGHOUTTHEWORLD

Westinghouse Systems Limited
P.O. Box 41, Chippenham

Wiltshire SN15 1JJ England

Telephone 44 249 654141

Tekx 444782/444566

Cotton and textiles

Case for joining EC

Keeping up-to-date wttb textile

COTTON AND textiles are the
mainstays of both agriculture
and industry in Cukurova. They
also were the genesis in the mia-
century ofmany of Turkey^ lead-

ing industrial groupings, in par-

ticular the Cukurova and Sabanci
groups.

Textiles and cotton yam have
the largest share of exports from
the region, and go to European
and North American markets,
and to neighbouring Middle East
countries. Exporters. complain,
however, of quota restrictions on
categories of textiles in tiie EC
and US markets r were these

not In force, tiie region could
export twice as much, they say.

For that reason, the tactile lobby

in Cukurova supports Turkey's
application for foil EC member-

ship, and the protectionist barri-

ers ft will overcome. .

Exports are made in bulk for

the most peri; partly because of
the size of S6me factories, like

Sasa, a polyester manufacturing
complex owned by tiie Sabanci
group outside Adana cm the road
to Mersta Other big plants are
Guney Sanayii. Koniteks, Cuko-
hiriik. plants owned by the state

textile agency Sumerbank, and
Sumertekstil, a concern hived off

Sumerbank. Some of these plants
manufacture only yarn and cloth,

others garments - like Koniteks.

which makes Lee Cooperjeans -
and some are integrated com-

Tfce cotton produced in Cuku-
rova is ofmedium staple, suitable
for medium yarns and textiles. It

is not as expensive as cotton pro-
duced in the igmir region or. in
Egypt, but nevertheless is of good
quality.

The textile Industry's origins
in Cukurova date back to Otto-
man times at the turn of tiie cen-
tury. Proximity to cheap, raw
materials provided the spur -
and these beginnings were built
on by state enterprise under the
Republic from the 1920s onwards.

However, the local industry
really started to take off after
1950 under the impetus ofprivate
investment from family concerns
like the Sabanci group. These

technology In Cukurova

textile holdings formed the
nucleus for later diversification.

When the idea that Turkey
.should become a member of the
EC was first mooted in the 1960s,

ft led to a second wave of Invest-

ment in *««*npa to develop Cuku-
rova into a future EC textile cen-

tre. During this period, investors

by and large set up cotton spin-

ning raffle which later developed
fah> integrated miiie

An example is Mensa. which
started out as a family-owned cot-

ton spinning enterprise, then
went public in 1974, and devel-

oped into a weaving, finishing

and printing combine in the late

1970s. By then, the firm was con-

trolled by Turkiye Is Bonkasi,
which used it as' a holding can-
pony to consolidate other textile

fnrYniiing GlZBSy SaZXS-

yti-

A structural imbalance in the
textile industry in Cukurova, -
and country-wide - S ite heavy
dependence, if not over-depen-
dence, cm exports. Turkey's total

fibre-processing capacity is an
850,000 tonnes a year,

out erf which exports of textiles

and ready-made garments total

more than 400,000. If export mar-
kets slumped, the industry would
be ruined.

Protectionism in Europe and
North America is a common com-
plaint, but more serious could be
the growing competition from the
oncfrdommant textile nations of

the world: the UK. the US and to
some extent, Japan. These
steadily lost ground between l9ffi

and 1975 to emergent textile pow-
ers ta the Far East and South-
East Asia. The newcomers
invested ta more modem technol-

ogy than theSr old world rivals

However, between 1975 and
1985, the cadre of activity gradu-
ally shifted back to the developed
world, where re-investment in
capital intensive machinery
restored a competitive edge. Now
Turkish manufacturers are
looking with some apprehension
to the next decade.
One company which has

sought to keep in the forefront of
new technology is Sasa. Its

founder, Ozdemir Sabanci set his

heart on establishing a polyester
company in Cukurova when a
student in London in the 1960s.

At that time, polyester technol-

ogy was still very new. Sasa
started up in 1968 with an output

of 5.000 tonnes a year, and now
produces 20 Hmea that Its turn-

over last year was roughly
TL200bn (about 3175m). Exports

to 27 different countries totalled

about 3105m.
Sumerbank has two plants in

Adana, one a cotton ginning fac-

tory. and tiie other making gar-

ments, Other nwT>»ifarfnn»K say
the plants are relatively modem
and efficient, running counter to

the state industrial sector’s gay
enil reputation for obsolescence
anii wiiwmnuigwiwnt. Sumerbank
is one of the first two fully-

fledged state economic enter-

prises selected by the Govern-
ment for its privatisation pro-
gramme' - the belief in Adana fa

that Sumerbank’s local subsid-
iaries could be sold easily.

In the long term, many of
Cukurova’s textile companies
may up stakes and move to
south-east Anatolia, to be near
the giant south-east Anatolia
GAP project, which aims with
irrigation to transform a massive
arid area near the Syrian border
into an agricultural dynamo.
At present, Turkey produces

about 580,000 tonnes erf cotton,
two-thirds of which comes from
the Adana region. However, the
GAP area will produce 680,000
tonnes of cotton. It may make
more commercial sense for com-
panies to build plants closer to
their source of raw material than
transport it to Cukurova.
Cotton growing in Cukurova

may also suffer from the GAP
project, since it depends during
the three-month picking season
on about 200,000-300,000 migrant
workers from the GAP area.
These will probably not need to
travel so far in search of employ-
ment when the GAP project
really gets under way in the
1990s.

Jbn Bodgener
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In the steps of Alexander

g E(

Drainage works have transformed the region’s agricultural landscape

Hopes pinned on soya beans
mJSS? subsistence holdings. Most citrus fruits and vegetables la

811 *1* fan®* u» watered through abundance. An expanding export
abundance or crops that have state Irrigation i*in»fa nMumgi. crop is strawberries, but in gen-made jhe region Se courier’s than is a considerable degree erf eralfrutt and vegetable packag-

abundance of crops that have state irrigation «n«i« alihonmade the region the country’s than fa decree

STOBgiflflS £?£&S»,s£
cropT^rtely owned holdlx

stretch into the atotance, Inter- predominate, although there i

I?®”®*
1 orchards, farm- two medium^ahaS stote farms.

e is a considerable degree of eral frutt and vegetable packag-
okfer irrigation according to ing for export has not grown as
particular needs of different fast as migit be expected for a
e. Privately owned hriMiwpt country with prime markets in
lominate, although there are its Middle East neighbours.^ medium-steed state terms. Merain, with its part. Is the

nogsea and vfllages. The university has played a main centre for fruit and vege-

, .ff
1* ~ central rofe through its artension table packaging. One of the main

work in all this change. It compStoteMena, bought about
reaches tenners through regular two years ago by Polly Feck

25^1 PpSS^i

+L
b
wS?X

t»S
television and radio programmes. International, owned by Turktoh-

®53v conferences, and feed-back and. Cypriot entrepreneur Asfl Nadir.

‘JSFSBSTSS instruction seminars for village The way in which Arab mar-

SSjnPSS extension workers. . chants make their purchases is
Originally, it wu envisaged raereasra ter the slow growth ofOriginally, it was envisaged rate reason for the stew g^Wth of

^
acthrffr was that farmers would produce a the packing industry. They flU

The Government in the early
"

' —
1950s began the Seyhan multi- Lumping apples together with onions

‘g tanigga
has been a pioneering develop-

'.'~£ ment project. of Its kind, and a broad mix of crops, hut soon cot- refrigerator- tracks as if aft a
model for many others since ton .predominated, because of fawi* indiscriminately with

!/.®? around the worid. demand for it as a raw material fruit and vegetables ofafl kinds,
It started with the construction export and from the textile facto- rath®- than baying one type. or

..i
1’ of levees «bmg the main riven of lies' being huDt in Adana mwrtw in bulk: This ddeto-

- the lower Seyhan basin, the Sey- Merain. Today, cotton-growing rious riwa different types
ban itself, the Ceyhan and the takes 19 75 to.90 per cent of the of fruit and vegetable require dif-

Berdan. This .was followed by a total 'cultivated area. ferent freezing temperatures —

.

dam to the north, of Adana, com- That has had some unfortunate and lumping apples together with
:£z jdeted in 1966. A network of ini- side-effects. Firstly, it has onions, for example, hardly

gariaU canals has. also been builL resulted in a greater comnmxp- improves their flavour. .

' ~ The total potential irrigable tien of water -than at first rands- The Arab merchants who buy
area now covers about 180,000 aged which, combined with term- in *hfa way mainly come across

‘.vj~ hectares, of which 135,000 hect- - ers* fawApt^ry to over-irrigate, has the border at Antakya, or buy
--i us ares is rarrentiyunder irrigation, produced:Water shortages at the their lorry-loads at border mar-

i'si says Professor Osman Tekinel, southernmost furthest points, kets. Many of their transactions

-zlIz: brad of the agricuhtnal faculty from the dam.
.

go' unrecorded hi nffirfa) export
f„v. x' ri Cukurova University, outside Secondly; the over-irrigation statistics, but they supply mar-

;
Adana, and vlcerector of the md- often leads to the formation of a kets in Syria, Jordan and Kuwait.

:;V versity itself. The result has been hard pan about 25cm deep In the- Trade with Iran arid Iraq is con-
-I totqlb^

^g
mro^te e^h^s^ wb^Jiag to be frrotay ff^.by..

ddcted^.portly ttopugh ^official

HR. arafi^^^^^ture, roots ate' to ^^ma&ate: degp
1

\"*T although the livestock sector is enough. Studies have also dem- private sector to engage in more
stfil buoyant emstrated that groundwater ley-, external transactions.

; -,Z Today, terms range from small els are dangeroudy high, over 54 An this could change again
to large, and there is same dart per cent of the area requiring for- radically when the south-east
ger that subdivision through ther Intensive drainage work. ' AQatoha GAP prelect, near the
inheritance could lead to mar- Cukurova also produces wheat Syrian border to the east, really
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Lumpingnipples together with onions
hardly Improves their flavour

go unreccnled hi official export
statistics, but they supply mar-
kets in Syria, Jordan ana Kuwait.
Trade with Iran and Iraq is con-
ducted imwtiy HlipUgh nffliete]

gets under way. From 1991, when
the giant Ataturk dam will be
completed - and if laggardly
construction work on the associ-

ated Drfa irrigation tunnels can
be speeded up - about lAm hect-
ares of land will gradually be
brought under irrigation, 10
times more than in Cukurova.

The dry-land terming at pres-
ent practised in the GAP region
is not labour-intensive, but large
numbers of workers will be
needed for the irrigated terming
to be introduced in the 1990s. This
will absorb the 200,000-800,000
migrant workers who at present
come to the Cukurova region
every year for cotton picking. It

could wiwh* another transforma-
tion of terming in Cukurova.
away from the predominance of
cotton towards the pattern of
crops envisaged In the 1950s
based on greater mechanisation.

Cotton's piw» might be filled

by soya beans, which has been
introduced as a secood crop, Tur-
key’s cooking oil Import require-
ments every second year when
its olives do not produce are
about 250^000 tntwiwa Soya bean
ail content is about IS per cent,,
and if lm tonnes annually can be
grown In Cukurova, that would
be more than enough to cover
import requirements.

Another potential avenue is
seed production, deregulated by
the state three years ago. Bakirli
Agricultural Enterprises, one of
the largest forms in Cukurova,
has gone into soya seed produc-
tion. tt is now able to meet, a
quarter .of. the pountry’s •total
xefltatifomrfeiTIS
have' formed several joint ven-
tures recently, concentrating on
crops already grown In Cuku-
rova.

THE COLD, bleak April weather
on the high, Anatolian plateau

changed during the descent from
the Taurus mountains through
the CSlWan Gates. The prospect

of covering some of the ground
of Alexander the Great with the
promise 0/ Mediterranean

warmth was immensely cheering.

Turning west to Tarsus, we
looked forward to seeing some
of the old city, but most of it is

15 feet under the present leveL

It is stm possible to see St Paul’s

Well, supposed to have formed
part of the disciple’s family
home: The custodian, happy to

show people round in the quiet

season, unlocked the cover ami,
drawing a bucketful of ice-cold

water man deep below, filled

arap and ottered IL
Cleopatra’s Gate can be seen,

for it was to T&rsus that slm
came, gliding up the Cydzuts
river for her first meeting with
Antony, hi Antony and Cleopatra,

Enobarbus describes the
magnificence of her appearance
to Agrippa:
The barge she sat in. She a
burnished thrme.
Burned on ihe river. The poop
is beaten gold.

The Cydnus river required
regulardredging by engineers
of the time to keep it open to
tire sea, and without that, it is

now but a stream.
Cyrus, an earlier visitor in

about 400 BC, stayed here for
20 days, allowing his 10,000 men
to sack the place. These were
the same 10,000 whom Xenophon
later led on tbe march back north
to the Black Sea.
Farther east, Adana, Turkey’

s fourth largest city, bustles with
hie. Alexander marched through
it, but the Ramans and, much
later, the SeQuks, settled and
built here. Many interesting

buildings remain. The Tas Kopru,
a 14-arched. cobbled bridge with
a long, slow hump, built by
Hadrian, is BtQI used for modern
traffic. There are said to be liras

in relief on it, but research tailed

to find them.
The Ulu CamH/Great Mosque

is worths visit It is a
particularly good example of tbe
crusty, strongly decorated Sefiuk

style. During Ramazan, rugs
were laid on the verandah for
an overspill aggregation to join

in prayers. The Ottoman
Emperor, Suleyman, currently
the subject of an exhibition at

the British Museum, may have

could crop four times in one
season.

Oranges were being harvested
from the groves. Five kilos can
be bought direct from the grower
at the side of the road for 40p.
It was too early for the cotton,

which makes those luxurious
Turkish towels.
A great deal of bird Ihe is

evident Pretty, brightly coloured
rollers, elegant egrets and
soaring eagles give a display of
flying right overhead, all looking
like the illustrations in bird
books.

Karatas itself was a pleasant
surprise. Not the anticipated

The Cydnus river, up which Cleopatra came
to meet Antony, now requires regular

dredging to keep it open to the sea

prayed here when he visited
Adana in 1536.

to the market quarter, the Kth
century hantam baths have
superb walls farina of
marble. They are healed by a
charcoal fire in an outhouse.

Thirty miles south ctf the city,
across the alluvial plain nr*1

**1***

by the silt of the Seyhan and
Ceyhan rivers, lies Karatas. Hie
weather had become sultry, but
a thunder and hailstorm had
cleared the air. The scent of
orange blossom drifted <ntn the
open car.

Yashar Kemal. the Nobel
prize-winning novelist brought
up in a village on the edge of
the plain, sees Cukurova as a
place of material and spiritual
fulfilment where the rich soil

provides opportunities fora
better quality of life. Slim
Mehmed. one of Hemal’s heroes,
dreamt of havingland in the
plain where the same ground

industrialised port, more a busy
fishing harbour. Obviously in
tbe season it is a small resort
Uphill from tbe harbour was a
restaurant and modest hotels,
while a low-built hotel complex
was being developed discreetly
round the comer at sea level

A group of people was having
an open-air Turkish ceilidh In
mid-afternoon. They had brought
out rugs and chairs and made
a welcoming space for the
vbdtors. Twenty were dancing

,

led by an accomplished dancer
waving the traditional silk scarf

in his right hand. The music was
a mixture - a traditional

drummer and a singer with an
amplifier. Eager boys were
selling bread rings among the
spectators.

It was very quiet in the plain
driving back. Minibuses, and
the oncaslmiftl bus, seemed to
be the only traffic, takingpeople

to and from work and the market

in Adana. A travelling

shopkeeper with pony and cart

was making slow rounds of the

villages, trading in Ironmongery,

mostly kitchen goods.

Mere and a spiced, peppery

Adana kebab, with plenty of

fresh. Cukurova vegetables,

salads and fruit, seemed an
appropriate end to a good day.

With wine, coffee and taUUar

sweets, the biU came to less than
£4 a head.
Adana is sufficiently large and

thriving to support many hotels.

The one we chose housed a group

of young ladies following the
oldest profession. Sitting In the

American bar in the evenings
drinking large roJds. we caused
much amusement However the

hotel reception staff were
friendly and turned out on the
last morning to help load the
car and give a warm send-off.

On to Misis, knowing that it

was also called Mopsuestia, but
ignorant of Its modern name of

Yakapinar. so it was not easy
to find. Hie bridge over the

Ceyhan river there, although
it has been on the main trading
route from Syria and the East
for millennia, Is exceptionally
well preserved. Ofcourse, camels
and ponies do not cause the same
wear and tear as juggernauts.
On the further bank the remains
of a caravanserai straddle the
approach road to the bridge.

Perhaps it had once boused
defences against attack from the
east.

The Ammanos mountains were
dosingto as the road turned
sharply south, skirting the Gulf
of bkendenm/Alexandretta.
towards Syria, leaving Cukurova
behind.

Ann and Barry Rosen

Housini

Better deal for the squatters

An Bod&Kier

vi U-

THOUGH IT may seem out of the
way, tucked down to the eastern
Mediterranean, Cukurova is

fldrly easy to get to and can be
covered to a few days' visit Its

main towns and cities are linked
by passable highways, even If

these are sometimes jammed by.
traffic. The newcomer might be
best advised to base himself in
Adana, since most places axe
within a 90-minute drive from the
city, writes Jim Bodeener.
From Istanbul and Ankara the

best way to travel to Adana Is by
air as the city's hotels are only
three or four mfies by taxi from
the airport There are usually
two flights a day to and from
Adana, operated by stateowned
Turk Hava YdUazi (Turkish Air-

lines). The other option, by road
to bus or tavf, is tong and tiring.

- and, for those unused to Turk-
ish driving, unnerving if not
downright terrifying:

Car hire is available, but those
with little tima to spare - proba-
bly most yisfttog KustrvwsnMtt —
might do better, to hire a driver
with car, or a taxi. Most cab *iv-
ezs will be prtpared to negotiate'

a dally rate, which at present
(though not for long, given high
inflation to Turkey) should not
exceed TL120.000 (about &00). A
one-way taxi ride between Adana
and Marcia coots, about TL20,000
to 30,000- The highway between
Merain and Adana becomes very'

congested at rush hours, a point
to remember if there is a flight to
catch, for Merain has no airport
Adana, with’ a population of

more thifiu 2m, is Turkey's fifth

largest city and Cukurova’s com-
mercial and .Industrial centre.

Yet to tire tettOT -role it to shad

Sd^SdS?VIar»Bs?^^^S
neanJmrbour. Mersto’s popula-
tion numbers about 250,000; other
urban centres are Tarsus, Cey-
han and Iskendenm (formerly
AlexandrettaX
' Unfortunately, there is not
much dudes when It comes to
International business-class
hotels. Adana baa the best: the
Buynk SnpneH (170 rooms. Oiler
Caddgri. tel Adana 21944, telex:

62601, fax: 121945). Down the
street and cheaper, but with
fewer amenities, is the Zaimoglu
Hotel (tel: 113401, telex: 62875).
Otherwise, there to the Divan
(fruumi Caddrei, -tab 22273).

The sea-front Martin OteH to
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the part’s best (120 rooms, Camfi
SerafMah, tab 12200, telex 67180).

Or you could try the Altihan
(Istiklal Caddesl, 90 roams, tel:

24153£ Best hotel to Iskanrtenm
to reputedly the Hatalyi (Osman-
gazi Ca desi, tel: 11551)- But
those who might need otoy one
night to Iskendenm are advised
to book into an Adana hotel
instead; apart from Iskenderun
part, mostnfthe large companies
and industries are. to be found
pVmg the road to .lskandBrun or
at Yumurtalik at the north-west
corner of Iskendenm bay, and so
can be visited ea route.

Tbe region’s climate to mfld in
winter, but Jt can grow uncom-
fortably odd tiie further Inland
ope travels. At the height of sum-
mer, however, it becomes
extremely hot and torrid, malting
air-conditioning a prime criterion

to hotel choice. In tbe summer,
the better-off among Cukurova's
inhabitants head for the high
pastures of the surrounding Tau-
rus mountains.
Bating out is the best enter-

tainment tin region to dfer.
Cukurova, and particularly.
Adana, la famed for its spicy and
pungent variations .on typical
Turkish fare, and Bp-one should -

depart without sampling an
fekender kebab. Tandir, where
the succulent mutton foils,off the

,

brae, is another favourite.

to Adana, the Mesut serves a
reasonable ^faction of Turkish
dishes while tbe Omhaafler to a
long-established alternative.
About seven to eight kilometres
ffltsiite the cky, along the nwfa
E5 highway towards Mfersin, the
Eavi has a European menu. In
Mhrsta, a stone's throw from the

Merain OteH arp, to the left along
the sea-front,

1

the Liman, a sea-

food restaurant, and to the right,

theFuar Ldkanta.

Fra those with some time to

spare, Cukurova a» a gateway
between Europe, Asia Minor and
the Middle East to steeped to the

powerplaya of htotray. Ottoman
fortifications rest bn Roman
foundations; Grander castles

overlook the pfatfna ftx»u the foot
Mils of the mountains.
On Adana1

* eastern outskirts.

(Stourbridge) pawnhfl*

gteh Seyhan river date from the
into Rrensh and eariy Byzantine
empires. Across ft have ponied
invaders from both cast and
west; it to a fitting symbol of
Cukurova’s pivotal location in
the easterp Mediterranean, of
which the twinMg oil pipelines

terminating in fokendenm bay
axe but tbe latest accretion.

THE OUTLYING sprawl of squat-

ter housing - orpecetondu as it

is known in Turkey - hacks up
on the city centre In Adana and

invades,spaces between high-rise

flats and office blocks. The city's
middfa classes, in their French
Riviera-style apartment blocks,

shudder dtadalnfaiiy at these
crudely-built blockwork, tile

brick rad concrete dwellings. Yet
they are no mere hovels, rad are
far more substantial them their
shantytown equivalents to other
Third World cities like Accra,
Lagos or Calcutta.
Many-sport -television aerials,

have vine-covered roof patios,

and Ihe streets between tiwm are
alive with E06aip, washing lines
qnd children playing. Capitalism
has taken hold - landlords often

own several gecekondus to sup-

plement Mmfaip from underem-
ployment as taxi driven, kiosk
vendors and street hawkers.
Gecekondu settlements are the

village market-places in the cities

of a teeming, informal economy
- as Mg if not larger than the

formal sector, which acts upon
its unregulated other half with a
bellows effect More often than
not, the settlements are grouped
around rural ethnicity and reli-

gious leanings, towards which
migrants from the countryside
naturally gravitate.

Transactions, often by barter

in kind, fell outside the pale of
measurable statistics. The Gov-
ernment, for example, would
dearly like to brlngtoto the infor-

mal f^ywMWrty tiie illiquid savings

to gold, estimated at up to 845hn
rad more, hoarded under geee-
Jtenduheds.
In Turkish gecekondu means

Trailt-at-nlght,* or Illegally. How-
ever, it to a common misconcep-
tion to Turkey that given title to
J»nd, any home erected raft-
be It only four walls and a roof -
to tovkdaMe aBwfrwft the planning

laws. It to rather the case that

few municipalities to the past
have dared to move against the

dus - the idea has Leconte
enshrined in popular lore by
planning default instead.

Turkey’s cities in population
terms are growing fort, at rates

of up to 6 per cent annually,
much fester than the rest of the
country. The problem of coping
with this expansion to particu-

larly acute in Cukurova. In the
five main urban centres -
Adana, Tarsus, Mersto, Iskeude-
runand Ceyhan - tbe gecekondu

jects much more to municipali-
ties. Not unnaturally, that has
caused rifts within filer Bank
between the financiers and the
technicians who design most
large-scale municipal projects.
But the municipalities them-

selves have to become competent
in proper accounting, technical
and management systems, ifthey
are to come to grips with prob-
lems like gecekondu housing. A
pilot project to look at these
requirements started to Cuku-
rova in 1985 and it has now
expanded into a fully-fledged pro-

The ‘gecekondu’ population Is more than a
quarter of the area's inhabitants

population already totals around
1.2m, more than a quarter of the
area’s total inhabitants, and is

growing daily. Officials estimate
that by 2010 it will have doubled.

This rapid expansion has out-
stripped the ability of Turkey's
old system of town planning and
municipal finances to cope with
it And the gecekondus, for all

their sound foundations, lack
basic essential facilities like sani-
tation and water.

The reforming government of
Prime Minister Turgut Oral —
bent on completely overhauling
the creaking structure of Tur-
key’s bureaucracy and state
enterprise sector - alms to
devolve for more autonomy to
financial and planning matters
on local authorities.

At the apex of the municipal
finance system is Bier Bank (pro-

vincial bank), which both allo-

cates funds for and approves
schemes submitted to it by
municipalities. With the advice of
the World Bank, the government
now wants to turn the fusty insti-

tution into a development bank
perse, and leave the drafting and
execution of public works pro-

gramme or insmuciuu ummmg
and public works in the five

urban centres, supported by a
$120m World Bank loan and esti-

mated to cost a total of W67«3ra.
Hie remaining funds for tte

scheme will be sourced from Bier
Bank ($104.6m), electricity and
telecommunications authorities
($50-5m), the pecekondu beneficia-

ries themselves (147.8m). the gov-
ernment ($47m). and other gov-

ernment departments and funds.

Coopers & Lybrand, with its

local subsidiary. Govern Coopers
& Lybrand, and Denmark’s Cowt
consutt, were appointed to Janu-
ary to carry out an overall proj-
ect review, advise on
implementation, and monitor
progress by the organisation set

up to implement the scheme.
Their contract with Bier Bank
will run for a year, with an
option to extend it at the end of
the first 12 months for another
two years.
Hie programme of works will

not require wholesale destruction

of the gecekondu areas and
rehousing the entire population
to local authority estates. Wher-
ever possible, sewerage, water
and electricity will be extended

to existing gecekondu areas, a.

less costly operation. That will
give a boost to the local construc-
tion industry, and also provide
steady employment for thou-
sands. However, some gecekondu
areas which are too dOgpirfutorf
and congested wlB have to be
demolished and rebuilt
The sebum** alms to fond part

of the Investment programmes in
bade engineering services of the
municipalities involved. Across a
broad front, it will address itself
to three harfc areas.
Hie first comprises infrastruc-

ture for housing on tracts of
unbuilt-on land, management of
private housing development
and. in the gecekondu areas, pro-
vision of infrastructure and tiie

regularisetion of land tenure
systems. These projects will help
arrest the spread of gecekondu
homes, while at the same time
upgrading services to about
90.000 existing households, and
installing services for around
86.000 new ones.
Tbe second basic area is the

provision of trunk services like
sewerage, water, drainage, roads
and solid waste management
The third is institution building
within the municipalities.

Overall, there will be about 17
major civil works packages val-
ued at upwards of $2.5m, and
with an aggregate value of S51m.
Contracts for tbegecekondu areas
will be smaller, since they will be
at dispersed locations, and car-
ried out at different times.

If successful, the approach
developed to Cukurova will be
applied to other cities and towns
to Turkey - both Istanbul and
Ankara have mushrooming gece-
kondu populations, for example.
The World Bank, too, to watching
the project keenly to see whether
it might be a useful model else-

where in the developing world.

Jim Bodgmer

The Cukurova region Has a Commercial
History Going back Centuries, we’ve only

Been There for The Last 99 Years.

OTTOMAN BANK
- The Oldest Turkish Bank, the leading Foreign Bank.

Cufcnnxn region temcfoi : Adas* Aunty*. Bobs, Ctyhio, Gaxtonqpk Jthmdaun, Ksyierf, Konya, Mahcjfa, Mentia.Sq^deiti, Scfaftpamfo Tkxsu.

Fpr fimher tafimawtoa about our branch netwexfc In the Cukorova region, plwwe contact «r nutugonicu.

Abidtajttfi Cal Mx34 01010 Adam V: 11 20 42 Era: 11 09 74
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ANTHONY HARRIS
in Washington

"BUSH versus Dukakis? There
isn't tynmigh caffeine in all Amer-
ica to keep us awake.* This is

rather an nwfcind uttle crack
about two serious and competent

men, but it seems to be well

aimed. Since the Massachusetts

Governor has regained his

momentum in the primaries,
patiopai politics have almost

vanished from the news bulle-

tins. This is not because any

other serious news has pushed

the aside; the urgent

topics lave been tide new bas&

ball season, the golf Masters and

whether the blossom would last

until the cherry blossom parade

on Saturday (it didn't).

Nothing odd about this, you

might think
,
except that this is

the week in which the meeting of

the IMF Interim Committee
brings all the most important

finance ministers and central

bank governors to Washington.

In other years this event has gen-

erated a good deal of excitement

in the markets and at least some
speculation on the networks. The
best we have been able to man-
age this time is an unconfirmed
report that the Group of Seven
might repeat the rather anodyne
statement it made in December
in support of the dollar.

Far most of last year the fate of'

the world was supposed to hinge
on a great effort of international

co-operation. The correction of

file US trade deficit, it was said,

would create such a hole in world
demand that it would cause an
international recession, or worse.

Economic swans who don’t paddle
The IMF was appointed as keeper

of the world's economic con-

science, producing objective indi-

cators to show whether national

policies were adequately neigh-

bourly.

Mr James Baker, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, and his French
opposite number, Mr Edouard
Bahadur, needed no such guid-

ance to Wfliini thqn rwtafai that

German policy was thoroughly
unfriendly, and they were openly
rude about it. The stock market
crash of last October was a sharp
lesson in international good man-
ners, so the suspension of insults
since then needs no explaining
but since it also suggested that
the world economy was even
more fragile than had been sup-
posed, you might have expected
the ministers to try hardmj- than
ever to get their policies right
They would have modelled their

conduct on the metaphoric swan,
calm and graceful cm the surface,

but paddling away like mad
underneath. Not a bit of it One

gets a reasonably good view of tutfon, which dtacusns the
webbed feet In Washington and lemsofjaakiBgpaUfyingn
they have not been paddling. dependent wwid.

One reason Is that the crash

reminded ndnistm that they axe
not the only people who ccmtrol

the ewwminfa* eBmatlL The Clash
now seems a blessing in disguise.

What is less discussed is the fact

that ministers have also lost a lot

of their earlier faith in policy co-

ordination ayifl even in the objec-

tive indicators which are flip-

posed to make it possible:

At the moment, for example,

both the IMF and the OECD, the

twin guardians of official objec-

tivity, are forecasting that any
improvement in the US trade
account will peter out same time
npyt year, and the whole dollar

crisis will be replayed. A growing
number of quite respectable

observers simply think that these

forecasts are wrong. TUs looks a
pretty safe judgement to anyone
who studies a fascinating new
report* from the Brookings Instt

What jumps out st a first atim
through ft to m emtiae which
was surely long overdue (except
that it involved a great deal of
hard work and official computer
time): a test run of all the most
prestigious world economic mod-
els on the results of some fairiy
simple events: dollar depreda-
tion, monetary and fiscal expan-
sion inside or outside the US, and
so on.

All of these models, you must
remember, give quite a plausible
account of the past; that is how
economic models are developed.
You wright expect, that they
would also give fairiy similar pro-

jections of the near future; yet
the results are chaotic. Not only
do the various models produce
quite flflHwwi tpq of the
size and timing of the effects of

policy changes, but sometimes

they differ even over the jfinys-

titm. It Is difficult to nfttigafo if.

yon are rather unsure about your
starting point, and even vaguer
about haw much effect any given
actios will have an your speed
and direction. It became* quite
impossible if you do not know
the difference between file accel-

erator and the brake.

None of fids means that the
exercise was a waste of time; it
wwtam; simply thjtf j£ taJTy yg g
great deal mare about economic
models than it does about the
world economy. Host models are
based on some idea ofhow econo-
mies work, and Qaese jfleotagfta
- monetarist, international
monetarist, Keynesian and the
rest - lead to ymjhf
They give a plausible account of
the past because the process of
estimating the parameters in a
model nwkfft it plausible.

Even primitive Ideas, Hke the

four dements of medieval sd-

Ma be made to serve-

^ sophisticate** systems,

Hke Newtonian mechanics, can

etiH prove wrong. It is also possi-

ble to produce an economic
pkhM which no ideol-

ogy at alL This approach, tooro
as vector autoregression, works
wftfrgr Hfcg giant computer mod-
els of the weather; VAR fore-

casts, fike modem weather fine-

casts, are ittireHahte, but a great

deal better than foBdore assisted

by a wet finger held up to the
wind.

Unfortunately VAB models are
almost unrips# for DOticy-makenL
because a model of the entire sys-

tem contains an Implicit forecast

of what policy makers are Hkdy
to do, bat cannot ttH you what
fids forecast is, so yon cannot teQ
whether an ideal policy would be
different from the policy which
governments -are actually pursu-

ing. Tbs WggMtt tecbxdcal . diffi-

culty in parfltiuctog policy models
js to use from a

to pRgeCt A

ides'; but ft haste be dene ifmy
advice is to come out at foe end
of the process.

There is one non problem:

International psHcfes hare to be
what economists call Pareto-opti-

mal that to to say, they must
produce benefits for the world

without imposing costs on any
individual country. This to far

harder than matin* national pol-

icies, where the only constraint is

that there will not be enough los-

ers to vote the government out of

office, and would demand high
confidence in the underlying
analysis. The actual history of

international policy, as Christo-

pher Higgins of the Australian

Treasury points out in the book,

does not Inspire such confidence :

it to a history of learning from
large mistakes. As the aircraft

designer safr* alter the crash: 'Ah
wdl back to the drawing board."

*Empirical Mcuroecanomks far
Interdependent Economies. Brook-

ings Institution. 1775 Massachu-
setts Avenue. Washington DC
20036

Judges can avert

prison chaos
IT IS the courts, not the
service, which determine the vol-

ume and flow of the intake of
persons into our prisons, both the
convicted and unconvicted. No
prison governor can put up a
sign, no room at the inn,
although the Prison Officers’

Association was able to defy
court orders through industrial

action for some months in 1981.

This led to prisoners being held
in police cells, an unsatisfactory

practice that has continued
throughout the mid-1980s with
the ceaseless rise in the prison
population.
The prison service is able to

relieve the pressure of its exist-

ing official accommodation for

45JI0Q prisoners only by the use
of parole and remission. But nei-

ther of those devices has reduced
file numbers sufficiently to man-
ageable proportions. Overcrowd-
ing has persisted, infecting every
facet of prison life. The early
release of prisoners has simply
not kept pace with the number
being sent inside by the courts.

Parole is being granted less freely

than in earlier years.

The prison statistics over the
last decade tell their own
depressing tale of persistent cri-

ses dne to overcrowding.
Between 1974 and 1964 the daily

JUSTINIAN
average prison population grew
by about GOO to 700 a year. The
figure would have been much
higher but for a movement in the

courts towards shorter sentences,

stimulated In 1980 by two notable

decisions by Lord Lane, shortly

after he became Lord Chief Jus-

tice. Circuit judges sitting in the

Crown courts temporarily caught

the mood that shorter sentences

would do just as well in terms erf

punishment as longer ones. The
effect was a redaction in the
daily average prison population

of more than 2,000. Since 1984

that trend has been put into

reverse gear. In that year the

average daily figure was 421300;

three years later it was 49,000

despite an increase in remission

from one third to one half for

parsons sentenced to 12 months
imprisonment or less.

The Prison Department’s pre-

dictions are even more worrying

than the present crisis. The aver-

age population predicted for this

year is 51,500, which is &500 more
than the certified normal accom-

modation. For 1989 the Depart-

ment is planning for a peak popu-

lation of 56.500 which will be

10£00 more tbari the accommoda-
tion which to likely to be avail-

able then. All this means contin-

ued overcrowding and an
increasing and unacceptable reli-

ance on police cells. Since it

roughly five years from

design to completion to bring a

new prison into operation, the

Home Secretary is desperately
locating for some more immediate
solution to the current problem.
Two possible avenues of action

open up for him. The first is to

look to the private sector of the

construction industry 'to build
and manage prisons cm behalf of

the Government Philosophically
mid practically the problems <rf

running a prison for convicted
prisoners by a private company
are formidable, if not politically

impossible. But the Home Secre-

tary is known to favour the pri-

vatisation of remand establish-

ments for unconvicted prisoners.

He has convinced himself that
the State has not the same public
responsibility for those who have
not yet been found guilty but
wham the courts have decided
are not safe to be out on baft. A
prisoner committed to prison
under the criminal justice system
to, however, as much a prisoner
at the State whatever his status.

Mr Hurd’s reliance on such a dis-

tinction is absurd. The private
remand centres would need
closer official inspection if only
because the unconvicted prisoner
is if anything, to more
favourable treatment than con-
victed prisoners. Whatever the
attraction of a route to providing
speedier accommodation, the
Home Secretary may find that
that path to blocked to him by
opposition, not just from penal
reform groups but also from par-

liamentarians from all sections of

the political spectrum.

Hto alternative is to look plead-

ingly to the courts. At least he to

entitled to have some indication

from the judges about the expec-
ted level of sentencing so that he
can make some estimate of
future required accommodation,
if only to know how many mili-

tary camps he may have to con-

vert to poson use. The Home Sec-

retary’s hope must be that
another danon call like that of

1980 will Issue from the Court of

Appeal (Criminal Division). The
need is to put into reverse the

recent increase of about a fifth in

the average sentence length
befog imposed by Crown Courts.

There is often an assumption
among judges that prison accom-
modation can be made readily

available to meet any and every

dem""d of the courts. The Gov-
ernment’s substantial building
programme will not however be
complete until the mid 1990s.

Even if it wore to be extended
now it would not provide any
more space until the end of the

century. Given the present rate

of prison sentences, the gap
between the prison population
and the certified normal accom-
modation in use will be as large

in 1996 as It to now.
The Lord Chief Justice has

publicly stated that the criminal
courts are a part of a unitary
penal system, and must contrib-

ute towards the pursuit of a
rational and practical penal pol-

icy. It to the Circuit judges who
sit regularly in the Crown courts
and do the bulk of prison senten-

cing who must adjust their
sights. They can no longer pass
any sentence of imprisonment
that they think appropriate tax

the offence and the offender
regardless of whether the prison
service will be able to bear the
sheer weight of numbers. The
alternative will be, not just
another lurch in prison crises but
total chaos and eves riots in the

MARMADUKE HUSSEY rests his

6 ft 5 lu frame on a sftwpfa chair
in the middle of his office

because it is better for hto war-
time back injuries than anything
more grand and Says: “Pm too old

to he a poodle and too Mg to

jump on people’s laps.”

It to hto way of saying that
although he may look and sound
like a county squire of impecca-
ble Conservative credentials, he
to not Mrs Thatcher's placeman
and that he believes in the Royal
Charter of the British Broadcast-

ing Corporation and its indepen-

dence from Government in the

literal way that a fundamentalist
preacher believes in the Bible.

“T am absolutely determined to

resist political pressure from any
source. It to a very big part of my
life because if the chairman
doesn’t resist the political pres-

sure the director general and hto

colleagues have very little

chance," says Marmadnke, or
"DoMe” as lie to known, in his

first formal interview since find-

ing himself, much to hto own sur-

prise, BBC chairman nearly 18

moptha ago.

Even by file normal dramatic
standards of the BBC it has been
an eventful period. There were
attacks on the impartiality of
BBC news coverage by Mr Nor-
man Tebbit, thsi chairman of the
Conservative Party; Alasdair
Milne, the director general was
forced out; there were police

raids an the Glasgow headquar-
ters of the BBC over the Zircon

spy satellite programme; there
were battles through the courts

over secret service memoirs and
a complete restructuring of BBC
top management
Mr Hussey, who says he to not

enamoured of politicians as a spe-

cies although he has friends an
both sides of the House of Com-
mons, is concerned that political

pressures will have an effect

within the BBC, however
strongly he himself resists them.
“What worries me is that these

political attacks, which largely

stem from one quarter, have
affected the attitudes and morale
of people down the line," says Mr
Hussey, adding that the quarter

he has in mind is Mr Tebbit
Does he mean that programme

makers might be becoming too
acquiescent for fear of drawing
political fixe an themselves and
more cautious than the chairman
wants them to be?
1 am saying that I am worried

that that might happen. Our
business to wwWrig fine, imagine
tive and challenging pro-
grammes," he says, emphasising
file word challenging.

“ He (Mr Tebbit) has moved the

BBC right into the centre of
party political politics. We have
got ourselves into the situation

where virtually every programme
we do is monitored by the Labour
Party and the Conservative Party

to see if they can see a shade of

bias there. I think that very debil-

itating and it to wrong:"
Apart from impartiality and

independence, Mr Hussey's main
priority for the Corporation now
is to ensure it to the standard
bearer of quality In an age when
cable and satellite television are
proliferating and to particular to

provide the best news and cur-

rent affairs coverage.
“If publicly-funded broadcast-

tog has any logical or moral justi-

fication it ties in the supremacy
of its news coverage - although
that to not to deny the extreme
importance of its entertainment
side because it is not just a news
vehicle,” he says.

His attachment to news to

hardly surprising. Until he
became chairman of the BBC, he
had spot all hto working life to

the newspaper industry and he
was chi executive of Times
Newspapers daring the 1978 bat-

INTERVIEW

Veteran

fights

another

campaign
Raymond Snoddy talks to

Marmaduke Hussey,

chairman of the BBC
board of governors

tie to Introduce new technology.
It was a dispute which kept The
Times and Sunday Hums off the
streets for 11 months.
The BBC, because it to funded

by a compulsory licence fee is, he
believes, responsible to the public
to a way that newspaper propri-

etors he has worked for, such as
Lord Rothermere, chairman of
Associated Newspapers, and Mr
Rupert Murdoch, of News Inter-

national are not
As Mr Hussey talks, hto trou-

sers tide ifo and hto artificial teg
- the legacy of a burst of
machine-guil fire near Ando
which nearly Mm - begins
to show. “Sorry about my
wooden leg. My wife always gives

me rockets about that,” says Mr
Hussey whose bluff, straightfor-

ward exterior, according to

•PERSONAL RLE

1823; Bom. Educated at Rugby and
VHnMy Coflego Oxford.

1944: WooMtod and captured hi My
wttBa souring as Platoon Com-
mander to too Gramdtar Guards.

1949: Jotood Associated Howspa
pore as manaqomenl Iralnas.

1992: Bocamo director of Assort-

1967-70: Mai fflraaor of

1970: Jotood Thomson OrgaateaBoo.
1971-1980: Managing director and
chM sinsciiBvo of Timas Mswspn-
para; ssnrsd on UKuOn board.

1982-99: Director oI Haws Howspa-

1999: Appointed chairman of the

BBC board of governors in Octo-

frtends, tends to disguise a test
and aMe nwnri-

The transformation of a life

winding down to retirement
came with a telephone call from
Mr Douglas Hard, the Home Sec-
retary on a Thursday evening to

October 1968 when his wife Lady
Susan was out at the opera.

Duke Hussey says lie was
faowted over to be offered what he

as the biggest job to the
media and one of the most

significant in the world.
“I didn’t think I was big

enough for the job and had gram-
toe doubts about my capacity to
do it - to be perfectly honest”
When he said yes two days

later and asked for the briefi Mr
Hussey says he was told by the
Home Secretary*- “There’s no
brief at aft, really. You find out
thatwhen you get there.” It is an
account that contrasts with that
of the conspiracy theorists -
who believe that Marmaduke
Hussey was pat into the BBC to
sort it oat politically.

When he arrived at Broadcast-
ing House the new chairman
asked large numbers of people
both inside and outside the Cor-
poration two qnestions: what
would be the oest and what
would be the worst things he
could do. The best things ranged
from teaching the Corporation
how -to admit its mistakes to

heating fire rift between board of

governors and board of manage-
ment.
The rift was effectively heated

with a riw>pia triqk teamed in
newspaper union talks - inter-

leave both sides at meetings or
inflate to define confrontation.
One of the worst things, it was

suggested, would be accepting
Government plans to link the
licence fee to retail prices, some-
thing that would put a significant

financial squeeze on the Corpora-
tion. Mr Hussey and his vice
phah-man Lord Barnett, the for-

mer Labour Cabinet minister
Joel Barnett, derated to embrace
what they could not prevent.

"Joel and I — collec-

tively we decided - we would
accept the RPI (retail price index)
and that if we accepted it we
would accept it without a
squawk."
Mr Hussey was struck even

more by a comment made by a
former controller of Radio 3, now
retired from the BBC, Mr Stephen
Hearet. The comment was that
the BBC as a programme TnaWng
company was the biggest and

arguably tire best in the world
but as a Corporation it seemed to
get its affairs to a muddle.
Gradually Mr Hussey formed a

view of an enormous organisa-

tion which was not analysing its

problems properly or thinking
strategically about what its

nature should be. Asked whether
he dflrfded that too nymawment
had to be removed to enable
change to occur Marmaduke Hus-
sey paused mid said *T think- that

whether it’s fair or whether it’s

unfair — in general terms it

doesn’t matter whether it’s a
football team, a company or a
newspaper which to dearly to a
period of difficulty (when) yon
feel considerable changes are
needed it usually means that

changes to personnel are needed

Indeed, the interview was inter-
ruptad by “tflke" popping in for
a chat with “Dukie" about a

“It to obviously helpful if a
director general tells me what be
to doing and discusses ft. I indig-
nantly deny that I get involved in
the day-to-day running of the
BBC. I don’t at all That is the job
of the director general and the
board of management," says the
rimlnmn.
All his life as a newspaper

executive, he says, he has reso-
lutely defended the right of edi-
tors to form their own editorial

and the same applies atpolicy an
the BBC.

“And when ft needs to be done
ft has to be done fast It

frequently enough in
Strut,” be ariited

n

ft happened fast at Broadcast-
ing House too. Just over a year
am. the mid of Mr MEtoe’s tenure
as Director General came
between the soap and the main
coarse at a governors’ hmch-Mr
Hussey has formed a cbse rela-

tionship with Mr Mlrharf Check-
land, Mr Mine’s successor, and
the two talk virtually every day*

The chairman says he has
never viewed a programme to
advance of transmission and nor
does he intend to. However, he
has already told director general
MichaelCheckland that he would
make an exception if he “person-
ally and privately came to me
and said Tm a hit doubtful about
this. Would you mind seeing ft
with me/"
He 1ms no qualms about mak-

ing his views known to pro-
gramme makers after transmis-
sion. Standards are befog set by
building up case law through
post doe judgments when com-
plaints are lodged Against pro-

grammes.
The BBC chairman believe

that -the Corporation may hav
got adrift of public taste on mat
tors such as bad language.

He also thinks the Corporatta
to under great threat - politics
threat, commercial threat “am
the threat from ourselves if wi
do not get it right.”

Be believes that the BBC’:
news and current aHairs hraad
casting to already showing tre
mendous improvement muter M
John Blrt, deputy director gen
end, despite toe "very solid wal
of resistance he has met beams
journalists do not welcomi

Marmaduke Hussey is cos
vtocad he now has a winniru
team to Mr Checkland, Mr Bir
and the BBC’s most recent trans
far. Mr Paul Fox, former numag
tog director of Yorkshire Televi
sun, who takes over as managini
director of network teievtoioz
later, this month.
Mr Hussey is so confident ii

hto team that he has told his wifi
he wont have to work so hard ix
a year’s time. Lady Susan, fiffi
daughter of the 12th Earl Walde
grave and lady-in-waiting to thi
Queen, probably doesn’t believi
him.

We now offer an even wider choice.

ARRIVALS

JAPAN AIR LINES NEW NON-STOP SERVICE FROM

FRANKFURT TO TOKYO. EVERY SATURDAY AT 1710.

From April we have an even wider choice of non-stop flights to Tokyo. And with 8 non-stop flights leaving from Paris and London, our

convenient evening departures offer even better connections from Europe. We widen your options, as you broaden your horizons. OAMM AIR UN.
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Construction

Invest lii Quality

Solihull

Bracknell

at

fe to be

Road, Croydon, is for Urban & hospital and wffl provide radii-

City Properties in association ties tnclwtlRg operating theatres,

with Arlington Estates. The sev- clinics, wards, out-patients
en-starey offices featuring brick departments, pharmacy and
and curtain wall elevations wfll administration.

East Fife road development scheme
TRACTOR SHOVELS TAWSE -
tbesvti eagfoeerfog subsidiary

of Evered Holdings « has been
awardeda ‘-dim centracr by Fife

Regional Council to construct
Ptmaes fll 'am IV ef East Fife

regional road; The - proposed
trunk read commences at the
Lochgelly Interchange and pro-

ceeds moth eastwards to the new
ChapOl interchange on the ASH)
after which it proceeds eastwards

Skirting the north ode of Kirk-
caldy to connect with On exist-

ing roundabout on the ASS at
Redhouse.

Contract works comprise the
construction of around 9.6km of

meid^cluding^two dip^-rls at
Lochgelly and a foil grade sepa-

rated interchange at Chapel;
approximately lkm of single car-

riageway; three reinforced con-

crete bridges; two prestressed
concrete bridges; me three-span

plate girder viaduct with total

span 159 metres; consolidation of

old mine workings; the excava-
tion of around 775,000 cq metres
of material. 405/100 cu metres of
which are to be placed in
embankments; the provision of
npmxlTnirtfiiy 120/100 cu metres
of imported material to be placed
in embankments.

Providing car park facilities
NORVEST HOLST has wen
three multi-starey car park con-

tracts in jifanefaister, Northamp-
ton and Aylesbury with a total

value of mariy film. AH three are
high qualify dear span struc-

tures providing ah uncluttered
Parking ana. Beth the Manches-
ter and Northampton projects are
being carried opt as design and
construct contracts.

The £4Am Mmnhartac car park
- forming part of the new
demsstie passenger facility at

Manchester Airport — is the larg-

est. The five-storey reinforced
concrete structure will provide
nearly 960 spaces. The high level

of external finishes is matched by
the sophisticated car parking

control and metering system.
This monitors the numbers df
cars in the car park, identifying
»i»it imtiwititig vacant spaces on
each level for the incoming
motorist. Because two elevations
overlook the runway, antUerror-
ist barriers are to be fitted. Other
features not normally MMriatefl
with this type of structure
include two 33 p»»—"gw W1» ayl
an escalator.

~

The second design and con?
struct project is the £3m 50fr

space car park in Ahingtbn
Square, Northampton- The very
restricted site meant that it was
necessary to terrace part ofihe

structure. The split-deck
reinforced concrete framed struc-

ture features red pigmented con-

crete parapets with an exposed
aggregate finish. The develop-
ment Is befog built for shoppers
in the town centre and is replac-

ing single-level parking.

is Aylesbury’s multi-storey car
park providing nearly 340 spaces
Slid forming a focal point to
amnthw phase of development In

the town. Costing £2JBm the steel

framed car park features 11 split

level car narking levels and is

faced with brickwork panels. The
car perk includes an automatic

including a large number of
flower beds.

Variety pf work for James Longley
JAMES LBHBERY faqsWW E&tip
worth of contracts including a
£L2m 45,000 sq ft pn»-

pater centre for TSB Trustcard fo.
Crawley,. Sussex, a £Un period
refnrbishment for : piikingtoji

Brothers in Cleveland Rpw, Lop-
don WL and £L6m worth of
improvements for British Haft.

'

¥at British Rail fo East Cray-
dm work is about to begin pn a
tsaa^m contract, to bp completed
fo six .months; providing new
buOdlnga awnings qn pfot-
fanmroM info tWO-
. At. the station the company is

also constructing a Red Sfor B8T
ogls nfHcp, pfsspngw restraint
facilities and an a^|;
way cqnnpcfiqn. Single-storgy
staff aecogmodatien is befog exp>

ated at Kedhill trader a £414,000

design apd hfofo contract.

Twp Suriw projects for W&-
Smith include extensive shqpfif-

tfog and modernisation of exjfstr

fog prmnises fo High Street, Cam-
bprfey.

A foteti pStpapttop contract is

befog carped ofo for Norwich
Union of Hilton's department
store fo the Orchards. Haywards

Heath, Wert Sussex.
A £500,000 design and build

scheme at Bureeas EDn is to com-
mence sfontly, providing 9/MO sq
ft of warehouse and 4jDOO sq ft of

office accommodation for Peak
Aviation' Services' on the Shed-
dtngifaan industrial Estate.

ACS Izfonrtries
-
has awarded

Longley a £300,000' contract to
reconstruct a factory unit on
Httffwood Trading Ifotate, Billing-

shurst, and a £37^000 contract
from Badlomwter «iBb for alter-

ations to be made to an iridurtzial

unit at Manor RoyaJ. Crawley-

Lloyds Bank Pic has reduced

its Base Rate from 8.5per cent

to 8 per cent p.a.with effect

from Monday 11 April 1988.

Ail facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate of interest linked to Lloyds

Bank Base Rare will be varied accordingly.

The change in Base Rare will also be applied from
the same date by the United Kingdom branch of

The National Bank ofNewZealand Limited.

{91 Lloydssi Bank
A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

Lloyd* Bank Pie,71 Lombard Street. London EOP JBS,

Girobank

Girobank pic 4npounces that as
from the start of business Monday
April 11th 1988

Base Rate

its base rate was reduced from
8.5% to 8.0% per annum

Other facilities (including regulated
consumer credit agreements) with

a rate of interest linked to Base
Rate will be varied accordingly

Girobank pic 10 M3k Street 1CNDON EC2V 8JH

BASE RATE

CLYDESDALE BANK PLC

ANNOUNCES THAT WITH
EFFECT

FROM 11th APRIL, 1988,

ITS BASE RATE FOR LENDING

1$ BEING REDUCED

FROM 8%% TO 8% PER ANNUM

National
Westminstermw Bank PLC

NatWest announces that

with effect from and including

Monday 11th April 1988
its Base Rate

is decreased from
8.50% to 8.00% per annum.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate ofinterest linked to

NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP

FOR ADVANCED COMMUNICATIONS
ONE NAME STANDS OUT.
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Telephone Rentals.

Over 80 years ago, u/e began by doing exactly what our name

.suggests.

Today there's hardly an area of business communications where we

don't excel.

To some organisations that can mean a single integrated system or a

multi-sire digital network, encompassing voice , text and data. To

others, it's simply a key telephone system from two or three exchange

lines Upwards.

k could just as easily be fax, telex, message switches, data switches,

or public address and paging systems.

We're also making great advances in mobile cellular communications

and have become one of the biggest names in dealer boards.

Beyond those normal lines of communication, we're in the business

of time control, fire alarms and fire detection systems.

If all that comes as a surprise, what may surprise you even more is

that we don’t manu/acture. But that does allow us to offer the very best

equipment available, along with impartial , expert advice.

And once a system is agreed and installed, we provide training and

the kind of after-sales service that solid reputations are built on.

Jt all adds up to a communications package that really stands out in a

crowded market-place.

Call Telephone Rentals on (0908) 71200. Or write to TR House,

Bletchley, Milton Keynes

,

MK3 5JL Telex: 825107 Fax: (0908) 640J95.

TM
TELEPHONE RENTALSp!c

u
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MANAGEMENT
™ WAS ONLY a few lines of text, no
more than half a sentence. But the
words came to haunt Puma, toe West
German sports shoe and clnthhig com-
pany. For after it was revealed just
over a year ago that it had suffered a
severe setback in toe turbulent US mar-
ket, investors’ eyes were drawn inevita-

bly back to the prospectus issued when
the family-owned wimpany offered pref-

erence shares to the public.

There, buried at the back, was a sen-

tence which began with a mention of

and pwtjpd by saying to an
almost throwaway manner that busi-

ness in the US was showing "a dear
backwards tendency." That, however,

seemed insignificant to those who
snapped up the new non-voting shares

in the summer of 1986. Puma had
nfly played up its promotional Hues

with Boris Becker, fresh from bis sec-

ond Wimbledon tennis victory.

Lately, Better has been through a

dull phggg
,

though he now seems to

have recovered his winning touch, fait

it was not his lack ofon-court triumphs

which hurt Puma. After that early, rat

veiled, warning of trouble to pW toe

German /~«Ympjmy was nearly knocked

out of the American market Only now
Is it starting to emerge from the shad-

ows of Its US disaster, having reorgan-

ised its management, brought in
brighter products, «nd taken a more
aggressive marketing stance.

Like other sportswear companies.

Puma fell victim to the socaDed Ree-

bok phenomenon. Beebok, of English

origin but with its shares quoted in the

US, rarpa up with attractive,
colourful

shoe styles which were particularly

successful among women. These swept
the US market, leaving rivals trailing.

Puma, slower to react than the compe-
tition, suffered badly. The new shares,

which had soared to over DMl^OO from
the Initial offer price of DM310, fell

right back.
Recently, they were subject to a brief

speculative finny over talks Puma is
holding with an rnrnamed fhndgn com-
pany. These could lead to a stake being

taken to Puma, which has nonetheless
emphasised that ft is only interested in
ftwmniai Knits with a partner who can
bring flwmmgrrial iynrfMa

Hie job of putting Puma back onto
toe prowl, with or without partners,

has been given to Ham WottschaetzkB.

cbainnra only since November. In 1968,

he gims to return Puma to breakeven
after losses totalling around DH75m
(£2toi) in the past two years, to the US,
mIm whrmld too to $150m from fUSIm
through improved, higher-priced, prod-
ucts rather than bigger volume, while
losses there are expected to fall well

below DMIOm after just ova DMSGm in
1987 and DM75m to 1966. But while
restructuring its US business to
squeeze out losses. Puma has also been
spending money to rebuild it
“We have to accept some of toe US

loss as an investment tor the fixture,"

says 48-yearoM Wottschaetzke. "We are
not putting the brakes on, or trying to

strangle the business." Like Rene
Jaeggi, chairman of Adidas, the rival

company also based in Herzogenaur-
ach, Bavaria, he is new to toe sports-

wear industry and has an unusually

Acampura, who bufit up toe Coca-Cola

fine md now hands Puma tax-

tiles in the US, and Boride Kang, a
Swiss with Far Eastern experience to

as f'hiwf operating

It is fanpertant to have immsw*
who are very strong to marketing,”

feds Wottscbaetzkn. Since his arrival,

he reshaped Hnumupiiwif to |W'T>
dearer lines of responsibility. (The

finance director has already been
replaced by an outrider, Bend Szymxo-

A response to meet

the challenge
BYTEKftYDODSWORTH

ski from the Trhunnh-Adlsr office

ecutomcnt concern-) One main board

(cental):m rely less on

Puma lays its US ghost

equipment concern-} One main board

director to Germany is to charge of

shoes, from design to sales, and
another looks after textiles. Before, the
product development and materials

purchasing ftmrrtnnc were under one
person and sales under another.

"Now," says Waitschaetzke, "respra-

sfidnty for turnover, profits, and costs

la clearer." Alto, heads of subsidiaries

ocaly^ to^he^directors responsfiie&r
baying, design, sales, or marketing, Bb
own role as chairman includes respea-

sSWBty for promotion through sponsor-

ship of athletes. •

Big name promotion is costly, but
Waitschaetzke is «ifamwn» that it will

became much less important and be
par^ r^daced by nmre straidit ^ver-

THKKK ABE 50'management
textbooks to tefi buxtaera bow
to prepare for toe barricr-fte*.
Europe of 1992. Companies,
Indeed, are witting toe text-

books themselves • and for

ICL, the UK wupntai group.

tofe has meant taking the view

that a unique challenge

Andrew Fisher explains how die West German sports shoe and clothing company
is seeking to reassert Its position by re-focusing its strategy, and products

varied background. He was picked by
Manfred Emcke, a consultant who was
taken cm to help rescue Puma and now
heads toe supervisory board.

Today, neither company has a mem-
ber of the founding Dassler family in its

top management, to Puma's case,

Annin Dossier bad stepped down as
chairman before the flotation (led by
TVntarhp ftmlrt hpnmw of ffl lipnlfh-

Armin is the son of Rudolf who started

Puma 40 years ago after quarrelling

with his brother Adi, founder of Adi-

das. Arrntn returned to the board when
the crisis bit, again moving aside when
Woftschaetzke was hired. To shore up
its finances, Arinin and his brother
God, as owners of the voting shares,

lentPumaDMBm, borrowed from their

Until being headhunted to run Puma,
Woftschaetzke, a one-time ice-hockey
player, was to the ski business, to 1972,

he and friends started the TRAK
cross-country ski company, which
bought the then troubled Knebsl Urol
alpine ski manufacturer nhw years
later. Bam to Berlin, Waitschaetzke
went to Canada after an apprenticeship

in the printing industry, finding
his way to Venezuela.

After working In a printing plant
there, he joined Procter and GbttiMb.

the US consumer products group, as a
iMThting assistant in Caracas. At 26,

he moved north to study international

business at Boston Univarsity, round-
ing off academic pteran with a mas-
ter’s degree in admin

M

ryHnn
at Harvard. Before the success ofTRAK

skis, Woftschaetzke also worked for
Hnahringw Tngafhwm pharmaceuticals
in Germany.

Waitscbaetzke's transatlantic experi-

ence should stand him in good stead.

Puma lost its US footing because its

design ami tp»feg strategy was set in
Germany, paying too lime attention to
local shifts in taste. "Puma wanted to
sell German products and German
dorignw That wffl now ftlwny drpati.

caDy."
The atom of the new heed of Puma

have nj™* in with Jaeggi at
Adidas. Both are instflUng toe need bar

faster reactions to market changes,
both are «Wftiwp more product
ami development away from Genuany,
and both aim to cut costs, especially an
j
in«nm»nB

J as well 88 by fr l innilny toe
range of shoe products. But they also

intend to keep the strategy reins firmly
in their own frawdg-

Far Puma, the outlook Is brighter
than a year ago. Not only^ ft ftHimi

to fafag toe tight products onto the
market as first Retook, and then Nike,
had wnflnr ahna ffncrreuipg ft had alan

alknatad the trade by through
discount stores, undercutting regular
sports outlets. "They vent very down-
market," says John Horan, pubiHtoer of
Sports Management News, a US news-
letter. "That is their root problem. They
still have good customer recognition, a
terrific product name, but tte*y really

need to reestablish their credibility

with the trade."

Puma has begun doing that, but at a
price, ft has paid nearly DMIOOm over

toe pet two years to buy out its dis-

tributors on toe east and west coasts,
together with old stock. “This was &
nwwmMTv sacrifice to sort out the mar-
ket," explains Waftsdmetake. “It cost
us a packet" Adidas has also taken
control of its US distribution. But it tod
not suffer from wrong ordering deci-

sions like Puma, whose distributors -
especially Pacific Sports in tren&con-
scious California - still went In
heavily for bulkier traditional hues.

To make its products acceptable to
the trade and toe market Puma has
brought out new designs. which Wott-
achaetxke says have bean well received.

“The question,” he says, “is how much
tiie trade la prepared to risk.” Horan
agrpgfl

that the new shoes and tavtilaa

look good. ‘They’ve been a UtOe more
adventurous with fahrit-a and pJnnn,
ft*a a nice collection.”

But, stresses Horan: "They could
have the best shoe cm the market and
have a hard time selling ft. ibis is
wntMwy to do with the product, but
with toe a—

«

a
|f they have to

themselves through discounting. If*
tiie number one thing they have to take
care of." Last year, according to his

newsletter Puma was ranked 12th in
the f3bn US sports shoe market, hi
1965, It was 5th. Adidas is stfil fourth.
Changing a poor trade image dearly

tafam time- To winV» tiie transition as
quick and smooth as possible. Puma
has assembled a nowfo™ in the US. ft

includes a former Retook marketing
vice-president, Steve Encarnacao, in
charge of the US shoe business, Bob

modified to cover only shoes mid rack-

ets, Tyifc ftlnflifay Ptana «1«ft frag

Diego Mgrndnrm the Argentinian soc-

cer star, on its books: talks are taking
place an a renewal of his contract, soon
«n twti Annt%Pntmi lwnwh Mart.

tina Navratilova, toppled from her
ranking as top women's tennis player
by Steffi Graf, signed with Adidas.
Navratilova’s contract will also and
soon, but wDl not be renewed.
These days, big names have much

less pulling power in the market, where
leisure buying accounts for sane TO per
cent of business. Beebok took fall

advantage of *w« The flwme of per-

formance in sports, on which tiie whale
German product image was based, has
been increasingly shaken," says Woftr
yhnPtrTm
He is, however, more sceptical about

Retook than JeeggL "We don’t Intend

to jump on tiie Retook bandwagon."
Puma wifi still stress tiie performance
/mpHHf rffailinM whir-li arrmnt ftw

some 60 per cent ofturnover. But it will

more Of
IfPuma does return to toe black this

year, Woftschaetzke is optimistic about
1989, which should "certainly be posi-

tive and profitable." With half its shoes
made under contract In the Far East,

wbere are linked to tiie dol-

lar. he says the US currency's weak-
ness Is not a worry, (ft only makes a
small percentage of the goods it sells,

while Adidas still has a high proportion
of costlier In-house European produc-

tion.)

Once Puma is back in profit. Waft-
sees a 5 per cent pretax

imhiiu an the tnlnhnmn ppaMg He
hopes tiie mmpa^y can reach this in
1990. On present world turnover of
DMlbn (excluding licence business),
that would be DMSOrn. But that target

is some way off. Puma may be recover-

ing from its sickliness, bet it has a lot

of catching up to da

Great Cars don’t change.
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Subscribe toFinTech newsletters, and.seize

the initiative beforeyourcompetitors.
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managementpositionsrelyonFinTech-the specialist

fortnightlynewsletters fromthe FinancialTimes Business
hfaana&m service. Shouldn’tyoubesharingtheadvantage?

Getup-to-the-minuteinformationonhownewtedmdpgy
affects your industry. ..markets. ..investments. .

.

competitiveperformance. Simpiy selectthe newslettermost
pertinenttoyourbusiness:
• TelecomMarkets • ElectronicOffice* PersonalComputer
Markets • AutomatedFactory • Software Markets
• ComputerProduct Update • Mobile ComrmiEdcations.

So what's that new, smooth front doing on the newVolvo 760?

Why has everything around the driverbeen changed?

Why introduce the Volvo Advantage Programme,

including 24 Hour Roadside Assistance and everything else

you didn’t expect to come with yournew car?

Andwhy offer a special Vblvo Insurance Programme?

What is the excuse for all these new features? Well, try to think

ofcars as people. Some ofthem actually mature.

Have you?

Get allsevenFmTedinewslettersFREE
Tohelpyouchoose, sendnowforthenewslettercovering

yourinterests. Ifyouwish, ask for all seven. Normally, this

complete setcosts £72afortnight, butyoucansample FinTech
FREE ofcharge.

Justwriteto CathyPalmeratFinTech, FTBusiness
Information Ltd., 30EpsomRd., Guildford, Surrey, GU13LE,
orcall Cathyoo-.q

57^44
FmTediisalso available onlinethroughTelecom Gold. If

youhaveaTelecomGoldmailbox, simplytypeFINTECHafter

the prompt sign. Asasubscriber, you’re entitledtoFREE
TelecomGddregistration, andaccessto currentandback

editions attienominalsurcharge of15paminute.

VOLVO
Standard equipment, Volvo760OLE: ABS brake*. Electronic Climate Control, power assisted steering, electrically operated sunroof, electric window lifts,

aulomaltc level control, automatic four-speed gearbox as well as a number ol other name others offer aa options. Instrumentation: The 1988 model has now FinTech
TELECOM
GOLD

instrumentation, totally different Irom yourold Volvo 760. Engine: AH-efummium V6: microprocessor-controlled fuel injection and ignition. T70 hp Dffi fn certain

markets the Vblvo 760 Is available with a -I-cylinder, turbo-charged engine wnh intercooler (182 hp DIN] and/or 6-cyilnd&r, turbt«nargad diesel engine

with intercooler (122 hp DIN], Chassis: Spring sirut lion! suspension. Volvo Constant Track suspension with vibration-absorbing subframe. Safely: The

Volvo 780GLE a a Volvo. Manufacture: the Volvo /BOGLE Is exclusively built at our factory in Kalmar. Sweden. Uvo car plant without assembly line* Plus:

The unique Volvo Advantage Programme, including 24 Hour Roadside Assistance (recovery and repair eewce. hotel expenses,car replacementand much

nwrB mat you probsbfywQfit rtetxff, Volvo Girtdo airopo (yoc/rcofrrpJete road alls# aad Wvoi Qutd&i os waW as temo offwsd8 Gar while your

car 19 being serviced. And wily not apply tar a Volvo Diner's Club Card? The Volvo Advantage Programme may vary from country to country. Staled engine

output raters to engines wilhout catalytic converters. Equipment may vary In some market

tnenastegiy there is a require-
mast for easy linkage into
cztennl systems - baore fire

advantage of having open
systems tint allow tttatotoes

to be connected simply and

itwnwvh anmwmi tesPQgSfc.

The latest step In the earn-

pay's plans for taddfng toe

wider European market baa
pot responstbfifty riaariy into

tile brads of a special project

team called the European
Strategy Board. It will work
outride the company’s normal
Management structure, wiU
concentrate specifically on
braes torown up by tiie moves
to a free internal market, and
will have considerable dost
within tiie company. -

To underline its organisa-

tional mnsde, it wiU have con-

trol over European acquisition

strategy, direct access to Peter

Bonfieid, KXk chairman, and
will be managed on a
day-today basis by Alan Row-
seD, foainerly head of XCL in
the UK. Its nfminmi w£Q be
Sir Mkbari Botbr, UK Ambas-
sadorto the European Comma-
nity from 1979 to IS8S, and it

wjH have three main areas of
responsibility.
The first is to keep an eye <m

tiie practical progress being
towards tiie the reduc-

tion of trading constraints,
rtitiii iMfwfaiiifaiykta lobby-

ing activity for more open
markets and, in its own field

of data processing, for com-
mon technical standards.

The HwifT has already
been sonutobv of a paceset-

ter in tab latter sphere, part-

time a great deal of effort into

toe estabBabment of standards
which make it easy for fflfer-
Wit inwmifaHIHW1 to

aeR to toe—

m

dieri. lids b
partkalariy Important within
Continental Europe, wbere ICL
has a very limited base in
large mainframe cumpoters,
and b thmefore centreing its

sales drive on toe rapidly-

growing market lor depart-
mental systems.

Typically, time systems are
based on a departmental mbfr
computer, and nse between
four and 100 They
need to he oreanbed in a net-

work in which ton tmntnabi
can talk to each other, and

Responsibility for acquisi-

tion and Joint ventin'* propos-

als will also rest with the
Strategy Board. Sir Michael,

who b toe head of tile Euro-
pean Division at Hambros
auk, beUeres that ICL win
have to employ an active take-

over policy to achieve Us alms

in Continental Europe. There
are plenty of opportunities
avaQahle for an opportunistic
company, he says.

Third, is the development of

sew pnxfocts. In tab area, the

Strategy Board will act like a
research and development cen-

tre, feeding new ideas oat to

the operating divisions to the
Affforwnt patmnal markets.

ICL already has lob of ideas

about what sort of date pro-

cessing products the Europe of

tomorrow will need. Take, for
wrmnpiw, the issue of customs
and excise. In theory, goods
will move freely within the EC
from 1992, leaving customs
with the stogie job of adminis-

tering the external tariff on
yffldlH+V gmnltig in from OUt-

slda toe Community. This
change, ICL believes, will

focus attention on the stan-

dards of the customs organisa-

tions to the different Commu-
nity countries, eventually
forcing them to adopt common

Another area b transport,
now being increasingly inte-

grated on a pan-European
bods, and connected together

to information systems linked

to just-in-time delivery
arrangements. Road haulage.
Indeed, shows very dearly how
the Strategy Boaxd b designed

to respond to the opportunities

presented by a barrier-free

At one end of the spectrum,

toe Board wfU define targets

for takeover and alliances of

one kind or another. At the
other. It will be developing
new products, such as systems
and software aimed at trans-

port companies, to channel
into the regional operating
eomuanies. And fdueing allcompanies. And glueing all

three thing* together will be
the empfaasb on open systems.

Are you

entitled

to a

tax-free

Meister?

n

Manypeople working
or living abroad find
the purchase ofa tax-

free Volvo a fast and
troublefiee process.

You will find allyou
need to know, including
a briefon the extensive
Volvo range, in the
VolvoTax-free Hand-
book, Just fill in the
coupon.
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Xt was the rare Ben. Jonson’s
muse that was most Inspired by
“rich Canary wine

1* - but I
doubt very much whether.he or
any. man of soul or sensitivity

can be Inspired by the Canary
Wharf proposals that love now
been unveiled by the developers
Olympia- and York in London.
These developers from Canada
have brought to London the
expertise that they exercised sue*

cessfoDy at Battery Park Ctty on
tiie island aT Manhattan- There,
in my view, they built a continu-
ation of lower Manhattan that

has a conaktepcy of scale with'

New York, an agreeable water*
front and commercial buildings
that have no particular architec-

tural distinction.

Scale is the problem in Lon-
don’s Docklands. When the first

scheme was unveiled under the
flag of another developer I wel-

conunerdal office space. Battery

Bark City Is a mere 8m square

feet in totaL Fart of the first

phase Is ah obeHsk-diaped tower
Ztefiigned by Cesar PeUt from New
Haven, which; wUl rise to some
800 ft. This tow is, when the

second phase is built, to be
flftTilmd by two shorter towers. It

is thfa tow that is the terrible

mistake. Not to mince words, it is

an appalling design of the most
banal simplicity. The fact that

the ardittect and the developer

by Skidmore Owings and Merrill,
Khan Pedersen Fox. during the
first phase of the development.
Olympia and York have said that
the British architects Jamas Stir*
hng, Nonnan Foster and Richard
Rogers have been approached
over the second phase which will
be a similar rise to the first ft fa

a tragedy that they were not
approached for the first phase,

The closest parallel to some-
filing like Canary Wharf is La
DeGense in Paris. However modi

Tt is the tower that is the terrible mistake.

Not to nonce words, it is an appalling

desagp of the most banal simplicity’
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because Docklands development
has been distressingly suburban
in feeling, with no reel sense of
an urban place. I argued then
that buildings were com-
pletely unacceptable as long as
they were elegant original
and, in a wad, beanttfal -

What has been revealed as the
first phase by the Refchmann
family's Olympia and York is a
Ubn development that will pro-
vide 6m square feet of retail and

cannot agree whether tills mon-
ster should be sheathed In gran-

ite or yfcwfate* steel is immate-

rial, it Is a pointless building as tt

is proposed. As a landmark, a
skyscraper with an interesting

outline might have been bear-

shite, but this lumpen thing w31
only he repented by the residents
of London.
The tower is surrounded by a

formally pfr»TFy«i arrangement of

bufldiugs by a range of American
architects, l«wdfag from a circus

by the Thames to a shopping
man and a eft1”* covered station.

The architecture has apparently

yet to be Wwaiiiwd. But it will be

you may dteMke that place, it is

at least aligned on a major Pari-

sian axis of the Charnns EJvsee
and the Arc de Triampbe. In that

way it has a sense of integration
to a planned city. At Canary
Wharf, the great axis of Wren's
Greenwich surely should be
respected and extended. From
1660 when the Hospital was built

the axis has grown through Le
Notre’s grass terrace, St Anne's
Ltmehouse, All Saint BlacMwath
(1858) and even the statue of
Wolfe 0830). The Idea of the land-
scape architect Laurie OUn is to

surround the ouen smees of the
development with buildings.

them shady and more
than likely extremely draughty
from the micro- cHmato created

by the tall buildings.

ft is file water in Docklands
that - creates the open space,
reflects the sky and makes the
place a very beautiful one. The
formalised planted squares and
traffic roundabout in this new
scheme may have the “character
of Belgravia. Trafalgar Square
sod The MaH“ to quote Sir Boy
Strong, the development’s aes-
thetic spokesman, but looking at
the 200 ft high buildings and
their nondescript architectural
rfr^rartor d06S not inspire eUOT-
mous confidence. The architec-
tural style, in as far as it has
been worked out, was described
by Cesar Pdli as “Not really any
descrlbable style, but sympa-
thetic to London memories with-
out wring specific bits and pieces
of London." Need any more be
said?

The sadness of Canary Wharf
is that it is tiie only planned part
of Dockland cm any sdgntflramt
scale. The sadness comes from
tiie fact that it has all the marks
of an architectural white ele-

phant about it before it is bufit
why does London go on muring
tiut iHfutafcBB that; wan he ay" to
have been gross errors in other
countries, and make them 50
years too late? Canary Wharf: more Manhattan than London?

Salome/Covent Garden

Max Loppert
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Maria Ewing, who takes the title

role in the new production of
Strauss’s opera, is a risk-defying,
mesmerizingly powerful stage
artist When one considers her
past repertory - mainly, lyric-
mezzo, with recent light-soprano
excursions - the assumption of
the rate at all Is the first

most serious risk to consider; but
the whole thrust ofthe extraordi-
nary singing-actor’s display that
she gave at Covent Garden on
Friday is the faking of. chances,
theatrical as well as vocal. In
every possible direction right to
the end of the line.

’

She cranes an like a Judaean
flapper, hair in a headband, eyes
wide, hands waving (only the
long dgarette holder is missing),

the air charged with a petulant,

bright-young-thing chic. Every-
thing that could possibly be exag-
gerated, is • word-underlining,
extremes of tune-coLoaring, lus-

cious portamento curves in tiie

phwmiiig amt appear to have dic-

tated the Art Nouveau design
dptefla of John Bury’s sets and

The first impression is

Marla Ewing in the title role of Salome

both fescinating and
irritating - a good smad^ one
feels. Is this' Salome's

:
most

urgent requirement
But the development of the

character through strictly graded
stages of erotic awakening,
orgasm (tt is obviously. Salome’s
first, and it changes everything),

blood-hunger and its final rand

fulfilment shows that Miss
Ewing’s grasp of Strauss’s dra-

matic processes is determined by
striking dramatic Intelligence as

well as searching theatrical cha-

nfflH8«

The range of the singer's
expressive devices grows plainer,

more starkly forceful, as the
opera unfolds; one quickly per-

ceives that the rate as die out-

lines It makes complete sense
from beginning to end. The
rfant-P, which climaxes in sensa-

tionally flaunted full-frontal

nudity, is a midway character
summary as well as an almost
completely successful traversal of

this celebrated operatic mine-
field. On Friday there wasn’t

re enough sheer vocal Impact

the final phrases; but until

then Miss Ewing had' managed to

carry the dramatic-soprano bur-

den euinringiy easily, filling

phrase after phrasewith an nnfe-

miliar hot-house lustre, fanning

not be “rear Sal-

Nfisson or Beh-
rens standards, but goodness, Ilfs

a skilful counterfeit.
Altogether, a -triumphant feat*

not just for its own sake but
because almost single-handed,
this Salome sets a vitalizing

spark to Peter Hall’s heavy,
painstakingly ttferalminded pro-

dnetion (which comes to London
from the Los Angeles Music Cen-
ter). Not by any means entirely

single-handed: the conductor,
Christoph von Dobndnyi, has
demonstrated in a previous Cov-
ent Garden series of Salome per-

formances that he is a master of
pacing without flagging, of aiding
voices an the tight ride (such as
Miss Ewing's, and that of the
Hand, Robert Tear) to float dear
of the orchestral barrage, of
Strausaian structure. The irides-

cent “fairy music* textures that

Charles Mackerras brought up so
sparkllngly in the Welsh
National Salome at Swansea a
fortnight ago were not to be had
here. But it was a reading of
absolute surenessof movement -

an inestimable bonus in a pro-
duction that would—

m

to sum*
so . little Hnmmtb- energy on

fte^ayn^OTuiA

cannot be delved, any . longer,
since the taut economy and
trippeddown inteBlgenoe ofthat
“chamber version* placed the
whole woik in a newly positive
light Jt was not just Salome for
kicks. The Covent Garden show
offers the equivocal Strausaian
no temptation to find new things
to admire in .the work. John
Bury’s designs, heavily Influ-
enced by various turoof-the-cen-

tnry paintings, are cumbrous,
tenebrous, and for the most part
just plain duQ.
And Sir Peter's cfirection seems

to have been nsedup on the title

part,. since other rotes axe either
so llatiy or so obviously taken.
Mr Tear's fusspot Herod Is Infi-

nitely less interesting than his
WNO Tetrarch. Helga Demesch
(costumed and wlgged to resem-
ble ~ distantly the Empress
Eugdnie sings as richly and
grandly as ever without tearing
the sur&ce of Heredias’ pert
fnsum, a single-star, sin-

gle-aspect Salome. It’s hard to
imagine the production’s survival
without Marla Ewing.

Tosca/Grand Theatre, Leeds

Richard Fafrman
If Vextfi had written Tosco, what
a different apex* we might have
had. The tension between indi-

vidual liberty «w«f pnutif« which
he admired in Sardou, would
have given the drama a strong
and serious central tapue.As it is.

Fractal sweeps as much of that
as he can tiie emti mid
leaves tiie frustrated modinn pro-
draCT with Uttie more to handle
than a shallow melodrama.
.In his new production for
Opera North, which opened last
week, Xan Judge shows to a
nicety how for a producer should

his hands off. The action is

to an unspecified period,
tarn of the century; but

events and relationships are
feithfuHy adhered to, each detail
of their presentation freshly
examined thought Hiypngh
in the most hanert fashion. You
always feel the opera is bring
accepted on its own terms.

Ideally the piece calls for a
mare lavish visual presentation
than is possible with Gerard
Howland7

s single unit set,
designed for economy and conve-
nience in touring. An Imposing

ported by lofty marble
_to better tor the for-

mal ctesAdsm of tiie Church, of
SantTAndrea than tt does as Scar-
.Ida’s open and draughty study or
the Caatel Sant’Angelo. But

within these cold and grand inte-

riors the undercurrent of vio-

lence is ever present, and real
people live breathe.

if uerismo is about believing in
opera, then the central pair of
performances here are aa veristic

as one could hope to see. From
his first entrance Sergei Leifer-

kos seizes the attention: cane in
hand, impeccably dressed in a
modish long white coat. Us Scar-
pia is a frighteningly convincing
portrayal of the man as out-
wardly a perfect gentleman down
to the tip* of his tnMTrirwmEfl ffn.

gernails. Each time he sweeps an
affected hand across Us silver,

coiffured hair, a shiver goes
down your back.
For a hefty rote like this, the

voice is on the small side, aa I felt

it was with his Amonasro at the
Kirov, Us home house. But the
focus and projection of the
fiwSrmwpwt are remarkahle (each
note goes buHetJlke to its target)

and so is Us ability to vary its

tone, rapping OUt enmnumda to

Us servile with every
consonant punctiliously clear,
while approaching Tosca with
honeyed sounds and a reptilian

suavity of fine. A rivetting perfor-

mance.
For Tosca herself, Judge and

Us soprano, the American Mary
Jane Johnson, have not come up

with anything quite so origUaL
But she lories good, a fiery red-

head topped with a wide-
brimmed, feathered hat d fa Wel-
itsch. and has a generous way of
pouring out the voice tiHa

the music with tension and
exritement, evenwhen one might

slain that the sound itself iscomplau
starting_ to become shrilL Lucky
the producer who has artists tike

these with which to work.

The Cavaradosai Is John Tre-

teaven, whose «t"ifog sounds as
though nerves are about to claim
another victim. There Is no need:

the voice Is still a fine basic
Instrument. John Wall is a
humourless Sacristan (probably
intentionally); Clive Bayley an
Angelotti who is gaunt and ana-
dated, for once locking a real

victim of oppression. At Cavara-
dossi’s execution brutal horns
send a cry of pain tearing
through the auditorium, a
that caps Clive Timms’ fierce and
rigid conducting.

In retrospect, there may be a
Wfc nf w'wntffw md TOaift, nf
TTimrirai give-and-take, about the
performance, but while one Is

there, it lives thriHingly on Its

DerveendingB. With its current
cast at least, this Thaos is well
above tiie average. Opera North
tfboedd fiwtmt it

Fashion/The Pit

Martin Hoyle

Doug Lnde is a young play-
wright whose merciless eye for
feds, frailties and phonimaw can
result in hilariously-observed
social satire. At the Barbican’s
Pit, however, laughter at this

transfer from last April's Strat-

ford opening is drowned by the
uawk of sitting ducks being

bhm£ dichfis.

There is a place for the expo-
sure of the barrow-boy principles
by which an increasing number
of us feel we are governed, the
spiv ethos; but, an often forgot-
ten paradox, great satire needs to
be rooted itself in a code of val-

ues, to have a recognisable point
of view. Mr Lucie's all-flailing

blanket condemnation not only
cheats but occasionally panics

There is some fan to be bad at
the spectacle of an alcoholic
socialist filmmaker, out of work
for years, lured into an advertis-

ing campaign far the Conserve
tive Party. But much of the
observation is now commonplace.
“This Is-, sexy** says someone
looking at the ferodously amoral
advertising man’s cool office,

opulent in ns high-tech austerity

(excellently designed by Fotini
Dlmou); yes, money and power as
the aphrodisiac Of the people is a
ctichA The piece comes to life in
its diatribes, though, as happens
with diatribes, the law of dimin-
ishing returns applies. One
exception, a painful and jolting

scene, is the beating that a
goaded Cash gives his rough
trade pick-up (David O'Bara).

The old Lnde is briefly
glimpsed with the smoothie
Tory’s delight at meeting the rad-

ical filmmaker: it transpires he
had invested in those worthy
movies (“A Back Stmt Life
bought us our villa in Greece”),
but elsewhere the air of contriv-

ance makes the humour
heavy-handed and obvious. As
the loner, desperate to be loved
despite his success and bisexual
philandering, Brian Cox gives a
heavyweight, resolutely nngla-
morous rarffririnniiM*- Mr Arms-
trong's old-style socialist begins
as north-counlry, veers into fash-

ionable medmcockney and ends
as unaccented mlddle-dasa. Nick
Hamm directs the traffic without
being too dear as to the direction

it should take.
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ntwiMir nn||».i|-« eon-
to Steoart Bedford with Arts

Noras, csQo aod_ Louise Winter,
mfigMomiMi WnraM End Bardn.
Q^rmSbetoHSl (938 8190
(Toe)

Royal PbUkamonlc Orchestra con-
ducted by yiaOmlT' Aidilcaraq. with
Itihak Perlman. vtoHn. Tchaikov-
sky. RoyaUftSttral BaD (Wed). CBS8
8191)

Aeodeay of 8L Mtetia-ta-CMleld*
chamber unanmUn directed to Bexv-

witb (tot* IMnnlm.
Pnttfl, Ann. Handel,

etc. Queen KUzabetb H&Q.
(Wad)

Royal PhiTKanmmle Orchestra, Fra
Hueica Chorus, Brighton Festival
Chorus esrofeted by Sir Charles
.Mackerras with Stephasa I

tywHitwift- Vaughan wnHam
and Walton. Royal Festival
(Thor)

(Drank Suntory Bell (EOS

Jtsayo Nonnan. Beetiwvm ate.

Tokyo Hmila rrfhm
M&iattotB«B»nndiinMU-

Wan, QdwiMBifaa (Wad)
(2912S3SX

Cedis Onraet (ytanok Tokyo ranw-
candncted bymanic

Argeo QuadrL CtemenU, Rteaatt,
CberublnL Tokyo Banks
(Toes) (356 9896).

Dane Thai Son (piano) 8aMSi etc.
Suntory Ball (Wed) ms 101(0.

Annie Nicolet (DMt), Tokyo Bach
Orchestra. Bahh, Mozart Suntory
Ball Cnmra) (SOI 56388)

TOKYO.

Beethamn,
concertos to «ud Chopin, with
Tokyo Philharmonic Orchestra

PARIS
Out BdW Concert Lottrle, Bach-
manlnoff, WWWOlnL r.tatwmnlf

(Mon). Cotnadte das CtasupG Byriw
(45 M 12 15)

Paata Boardraaladae redial (Mon).
Theatre do rAtbanfe (f7 42 87 27)

Dbeovedn - 2 by flu Raeemble Intor-
cwtemporafn contacted by Kent
Nsgsmr Tqbn, YraeMkrie Pus-
mid, Aann Karate (Mon) Pwtra
Gemipn Pompldon. Chanda *Mie (42
78 79 95).

Teresa Bargains, toeno-aoprum,
Joan A Pardo, piano (Monl TMP-
Cbatdet (42 28 44 44).

gniwiMbte Orchestral de Paris am
rfnrfpd to Rnbwto

ques Kentorow, violin: Rossini,
Pageoinl, Btaat (Toe) SaHe Pleyei
(45 68 88 790,

Orehtetxe u Paris conducted by
Onus peter nor, GUdoo Kiwner.
vtoHn, Jacques Remy, Tfanpank Bee-
thoven, Mattims. SwimnmH (Wed.
Ttaori Sails ETeyd (4S 68 SB 78k

Noovei Orehistra PUlkaraurafoae
nondocted by Gilbert Amy.
Berio. York Hoeller, Georges
Aperehta (Thur). Radio Prance,
(hand Andttorinm (43 SO IS UO

Kmomblw Vocal AlbB—km and the
De de France Baroque Orchestra
perform Mwlsli fat fas original ver-

Hamt-KociM) enures (CK 61 98 JQ,

Schubert Quartet Meant, Schubert,
Verdi (Toe). Michael Pouti. piimo:
Mandelsiwhn (Wed). (21 45 44)

Groningen. Oorierpoort The Rancher
Saxophone Qoattet (Tnq). 03 10 44)

NEW YORK
Alfred BreadeL AU-Schnbert piano

Carnegie Rail, (Man)

ITALY
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Andftnrimii fat Via Pegs Qanci-
KM. (Ruseppe Stnopoa conduct-

log Mendebsaan and ItbAoidy.
(Mbn and Toe) (08 41644k

Rone, Oratorio dal Oonftilone. Flute
concertl to Bocdfarinl and Standti
played by Angelo Ifenfc&flU wfafa

fee roifaiwwa QmhiIm.
(Tbur) (8B759G2V

Inn, Teatro OHnqdca. Bruno Qhas
anna (vfola) with tea Qtnutetto Ace-
dctnkaL Mozart and feaKiwe. (Wed)
(38 3304)

panne. Teatro Docale. Cfauppo Ifnxlca
Insigne di Ckemnoa mndneted by
Pietro Antonini playing

. Britten.
Straviwky and IraHtexuri. (Wed)
(35561)

Tone String Qrarrtat Beethoven.
Britten. Dvofak Kanfrnann HaU,
(Toe) (996 11019-

City of Birmingham Orchestra and
Alfred BrendeL Wnwi Rattle con-
ducts Holloway, Beethoven. Sibel-

• fas. Carnegie HalL (Wed). (247 1800).

Colatti-Martin-Mltclwa Trio. RaveL
Mews, Bax, Srint-SaSns, Vkrux-

tamps. Debussy Kanfmatm sill,

(Wed) (986 UO0).
(Xazlon Concerts Orchestra. Newell
JmHtm music director. D'Amta pbr
tnnatn (mexzoflopteno), Elaine Boo-
azzl (sito). Jeffrey Thomaa (tana).

Qlnck, Sammarunl# Mertttn hs»,

(Wed) (362 8719)

Sponsorship

Enter the Academy
Antony Thomcroft

Today the Royal Academy
launches its corporate member
ship scheme, another example of
the furies that drive arts organi-
sations that do not receive Gov-
ernment aid through the Arts
Council, it is hoping to raise
£500,000 by 1993 from companies
prepared to pay £5,000 (plus VAT)
for super-duper privileges, and
£1,000 (plus VAT) for more mod-
est benefits.

have their business friends. The
ENO; the BSC; Sadler's Wells;
and the V ft A. among others,
collect an annual contribution
ranging from £2.000 to £l2ji00.
The Royal Opera House is about
to raise its entrance fee from a
basic £2,500 to a rumoured
£25,000 fear extra-special opportu-
nities. The RA bad allowed its

scheme to lie dormant Now it Is

operating at all systems go.
The attraction is the flexibility

of the benefits. Most sponsors
can expect discounts for their
employees when they visit RA
exmbntons; hut tt w»n aico open
the Academy's doors to exclusive
dinner parties; for early morning
visits for the few; and sponsor-
ship opportunities. Basically, if

yon support the RA, then the RA
will do what it can to meet your
artistic needs, ft has even per-
suaded Cox Moore to sponsor the
launch of o-imw
This pursuit of business rather

than relying on state aid has nat-

urally won the approval of the
Prime Minister, who is Patron of
the Corporate Membership
Scheme, her only personal com-
mitment to the arts, ft follows on

over £24m of sponsorship money,

mainly for arts events. But Nick-

son also has the task of persuad-

ing business to help out overseas

on a broader front than just the

arts. There are already prece-

dents: Shell and the Hang Kong

and Shpnghat Bank's part fund-

ing of the Brunei office of the

Council, and BP'S ensuring of an
Egyptian tour by a British engi-

neer.
• »*

Arts sponsorship is now well

enough established to become
susceptible to fashion. Currently

companies are exploiting the

opportunity provided by arts

events to cultivate existing and
potential customers. They want
attractive surroundings; an event
tailored to their needs; and a lit-

tle light musk.
No music is lighter than the

baroque and later, and sponsors,

in particular City-based sponsors,

are felling over themselves to
link up with bands concentrating
on this period. The Burton Group
is supporting the London Mozart
Players, under its charismatic
conductor Jane Glover; the
troupe formed by Diana Ambache
to play mainly Mozart mar-
keted Itself towards sponsors and
has already performed for PA;
accountants Pennell Kerr Forster
are behind the London Baroque;
Charterhouse is backing the Age
of Enlightenment-, and now Music
at Oxford is to receive £80,000

over two years from accountants
and consultants Arthur Ander-

from the RA’s great success in
that other potential source of
firawrfai help • private patron-
age. it now has over 40,000
Friends, each paying £12 a year.
Few institutions are so closely

entwined with sponsorship as the
RA, and all its main
are only possible with corporate

pHimwatwhelp. Not that this

losses. The Age of Chivalry
attracted an unprecedented
£4S0JX)0 from Lloyds Bank as a
guarantee — torn All Wih
sum will be taken up and the RA
win still carry a deficit from a
show which attracted better criti-

cal acclaim than audiences. In
contrast, the current exhibition,

same of the Old Master paintings
of Baron Tfryssen. is far exceed-
ing its attenrianrw estimate and
the sponsors. The Times, may get
some of its more - uniter
£100,000 - guarantee back.

In less than five years Music at

Oxford has expanded to promote
ova: 100 concerts annually. It is

among that new breed of arts

group that receives no money
from the Arts Council: perhaps
that is why Arthur Andersen's
support has attracted an addi-

tional £10,000 undo* the Govern-
ment’s Business Sponsorship
Incentive Scheme, the self-help

competitor to the Arts CoundL
Music at Oxford sums up the

new approach, ft plays In beauti-

ful settings - the Sheldonian, New
College Chapel, Christ Church
Cathedral - and guests can be
entertained in even more pictur-

esque surroundings: the gardens
and rooms of Oxford colleges.

The music Is socially acceptable

too: tt is much more tuneful than
the tone-deaf guests anticipate

and tt does not last toe

WASHINGTON
KttlaBil Symphony. .

—

wood conducting Lora Dtt 0

—

m*x Judith Nelson (soprano), Cath-

erine Bobbin, (mezzo-soprano),

David Gordon (tenor* Drrid EvWs.
baritone, wttfa Washington Bach
Consort Chorus fttrectod to J. RriRy
Lawli. AO-Morart programme (Toe
7pm); Frthbeck de

~

NETHERLANDS
Ansterdsm. Concertgebouv. Bemad

Haitink conducting the Concertae-
baaw Orchestra in Minim's Eighth
Symphony, with soloists and
massed choirs ted by the PbUhar-
monla Chorus of London (Wed).
Itzhak Penman, violin, ««< Bnmo
CanmOjPteno: Schubert,- Prakoflav,
Grieg dhor) (71 83 48)

Utrecht, Vredmbuis Recital H»n_

conducting. Beetimvep,

Cnrar &30) Kennedy Center Concert

Hall, (254 3778)

CHICAGO
Bitwp Symphony, mans Tnmsttdt
conducting. Btacher, Haydn, Dvorak

Rrich Lehwdorf

alter Klein plana Haydn, Stearin-

, Beethoven (Thor). Orchestra
(4838111)

Some of the largest sponsorship
investments by UK companies
pass unnoticed because they are
concerned with overseas touring
by the leading British arts com-
panies. Barclays has vent over
gim helping tee Royal Ballet on
its foreign tours, and Glaxo is
currently supporting Sadler's
Well’s Royal Ballet in the Far
East
Often the British Council is

also involved in these missions of
cultural good win and, with tiie

appointment this month at John
Nickson as its first business rela-

tions manager, a more profes-
sional approach can be expected,
with companies vigorously

too tang. And
while Arthur Andersen has enter-

tainment opportunities, the pro-

motion of its name among the
new breed of career-minded
undergraduates is an added
bonus. Music at Oxford is set to

extend its operations to Cam-
bridge in the near future, giving

its sponsor the benefit of an arts
IwtHlnttan qq trip move.
Another musical group, the

Hanover Band, which attempts to
recreate the original sound of the
music of the past, has also
attracted new sponsors. Premier
Office Suppliers; Ambric Comput-
ers and Enfchem are first-time

sponsors of the arts and are each
putting in £10,000. The first two
supplied equipment to the Band’s
offices, and are now paying a
pleasant premium for the busi-
ness.

* * *

encouraged to promote exports
on the back of the excellent repu-
tation abroad of the British arts.

The first fruits of the new drive
win be a major art exhibition at
the Prado in Madrid in October
under the title "British putwHny
Masterpieces from Hogarth to
Tunica:. Barclays is hacking it

with £150,000, and there are
hopes that tt will be opened by
tiie Queen.
Taken alongside Thomas

Cook's support tor the London
Festival Ballet in Egypt, Marlbor-
ough Fine Arts not totally unin-
terested aid for the Francis
Bacon exhibition hi Moscow, and
the Glaxo initiative, business will

have lifted its backing for the
arts abroad to £350,000 tills year
already. And there are hopes that
the National Theatre will find a
spouses: for its visit to the Soviet
Union In May and that, fra- the
first time, the UK’s artist at the
Venice Biennale. Tony Cragg.
will be aided.

Working with the British
Council has wtMtonhtpri benefits,

ft sets up the initiative and pro-

vides some cash. It also has the
contacts, both overseas, and,
obviously, In the British Estab-

lishment Since 1981 it has raised

The oil companies are suddenly
reasserting themselves as major
sponsora of the arts. Shell has
just announced the biggest spon-
sorship seen in the UK, £3m over
three years to promote the work
of BAFTA, which represents the
British film and television indus-
try, and BP is providing £120,000
for the National Gallery exhibt

lieces of French•Uon of masterpieces
art from the Soviet Union, which
opens on Jane 15.

This BP sponsorship Is signifi-

cant for both parties. Tradition-
ally BP has concentrated on con-
temporary arts activities and on
events aimed at a young audi-
ence (the old familiar story)
while the National Gallery has
not sold itself energetically to
sponsors. Now BP has picked up
a substantial bill, at short notice,
for an up market occasion. Only
thirty eight paintings are coming
to the UK, but they are of magnif-
icent quality, and include works
by all the major names, Boucher,
Ingres, Cezzane, Van Gogh, etc.

The National Gallery can be
expected to pursue a more ener-
getic exhibition policy in future
and to court corporate sponsors,
not least in matters of refurbish-
meat of ite fabric.

Saleroom /Antony Thomcroft

Happiness is a Lee piano
Christie’s is up to its iwfc in
Liberace at the moment, selling
off over four days at the Los
Angeles Convention Centre
almost 2400 bits and pieces
acquired by "Lee 1* during an
ostentations life which «mm
year. The unretiring piano player
collected what he called "happy-
happies", aHhnngh gritirn might
describe many of them aa taste-

teas franhtai-

The first session on Saturday
Inr-ltulod more thaw a dmpn of
his pianos, and a Baldwin grand
piano, with a transparent lid.

went to Emanuel Antiques of
London for £28,412, above esti-

mate. AH the custom-built pianos
sold well, with snccessfiol Udders
whoopeeing with joy as the ham-

India, in 1650. With 68 separate
pieces of fine crystal it waa
bound to cateb Liberace's buying
eye. It Is now owned by Asprey’s,
the London dealers, and will
form an attention-grabbing cen-
tre piece to Its stand at the Gros-
venor House Antiques Fair in
June.

This week in London both
Sotheby's and Christie’s are hold-
ing major sales of Mamie art
The main feature of this market
in the past year has been the
sharp rise in price for Ottoman
works of art This la mainly
because of growing prosperity in
Turkey, and a loosening of
exchange controls there, which

mar fen.

Perhaps the mast interesting
item in the session was a crystal

buffet table, reputedly tndlt by
Baccarat for the Maharajah
Bahadur Shah H, Emperor of

has created a group of rich col-
lecting Turks. The current exhi-
bition devoted to Suleyman the
Great at the British Museum
an exhibition of 400 years of Otto-
man art at the Kyburg Gallery In
Duke Street London are
the renewed interest

t.
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The lessons

of terror
ONCE AGAIN In the past week,

Middle Eastern terrorism has

demonstrated its unique capacity

to shock and confound.

After a period in which the

world had begun to think it had
reduced the threat of air piracy,

the hijacking of the Kuwaiti

Boeing 747 to Iran and Cyprus

haa brought the issue hack to the

forefront of international atten-

tion. It has demolished any sug-

gestion that the West, by combin-

ing to confront terrorism, is

anywhere close to defeating it
Whatever the outcome, it should

also prompt further thought
about the multiple Middle East-

ern crises which appear to have
spawned it

The hijacking stems from the

arrest of 17 Arab militants in con-

nection with bomb attacks on the

US and French embassies in

Kuwait in December 1983.

Demands for the release of these

prisoners have featured in a long

series of terrorist outrages,
including the kidnappings of
Westerners in Beirut Kuwait has
stood commendabiy firm
throughout in refusing to treat

either directly or indirectly with
hostage-takers or their sponsors
- In contrast with Western
nations including the US, France
and West Germany.

Political phenomena
But the hijacking is also a

product of broader political phe-
nomena, BimWning the anarchy
that is contemporary Lebanon
with the fervour inspired by
Iran’s Islamic revolution. The
hijackers have taken pains to
conceal their identities, tint may
well include Lebanese SMa Mos-
lems anted with those responsi-

ble for hostage-taking.

This puts the current crisis in
the same context of Shia activism
as the suicide car-bombing of the
US marine barracks in Beirut in
1983. Iran's unyielding pursuit of
its War against Sunni-ruled Iraq,

the continuing wManltq on TaraaU

forces and their proxies In
southern Lebanon by radical
Shia groups, and the string of
attempts at subversion In
Kuwait
In many ways, the violent Shia

groups represent a more potent
menace than other recent forms
of terrorism. The hijackers in

Lamaca are fanatically dedicated

to their cause of universaiist
Islam and social protest

Genuine message
Their activities also contain a

genuine message about the need
for imaginative efforts to resolve
Lebanon’s chronic political mess.
Radicalism has grown exponen-
tially among Lebanon's Shias -
always a deprived underclass -
since the Israeli invasion of that
country in 1982. It has flourished

as Shias have poured into Bei-

rut’s teeming suburbs and the
power of central government has
waned. The anti-Western senti-

ment which seems to accompany
it is one of the factors which has
led many people to conclude that
Lebanon is, in the phrase of Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretar;

of State, Hke “a plague-infeste

place Cram the Middle Ages
which bad to be ‘'quarantined".

This was never a responsible or
helpful attitude: Lebanon's law-
lessness has a habit of spilling

over. B for no other reason than
fiat, Mr ShultZ should ho ewi»ftnTL

aged in his renewed effort with
Syria, which demonstrated its

influence in the country on Fri-

day by refusing the hflankaH air-

craft permission to land, to bro-

ker fresh pniitiql arrangements
in Lebanon as part of his falter-

ing Middl** Rant diplomacy.
Then there is Iran. The Tehran

antfonrittaB were clearly embar-
rassed to have the hijacked
Kuwaiti aircraft on their sofl at
the northeastern town of Mash-
had last week. But there is no
donbt that they sympathise with
the hijackers' aim of patting
pressure on Kuwait for the
release of the 17 prisoners. Ban
also does not deny that it exer-

cises cnawriitewihlw influence over
the hostage-takers in Lebanon,
which has been the only place
where ft has had any success in
exporting its revolution.

Even if Tehran does not have a
hand in the current hijacking

,

Western governments should do
all in their power to contain its

harassment of states like Kuwait
in pursuit of the Gulf war and to

stop it fomenting trouble in the
region’s worst problem country,
and should certainly resist any
further temptation to bargain fra:

hostages.

Low profile for

G7 meeting
EXPECTATIONS of the Group of
Sevan industrial countries’ meet-
ing in Washington this week are
little more than modest; justifi-

ably so, since there is much in
the economic situation for poli-

cy-makers to be modest about
The outcome of last year's

efforts at cooperative economic
management most notably the
support operation for the dollar,

could scarcely be described as
happy, since the increase in
money supply arising from cen-

tral bank intervention contrib-

uted significantly to the specula-

tive boom in world equity
markets. The subsequent stock
market crash was, among other

things, a reflection of investors’

concern at the inflationary impli-

cations of so modi liquidity poor-

ing into the system.
The Group of Seven has subse-

quently wrested the initiative

from the markets, with the post-

crash relaxation of monetary -pol-

icy offsetting most of the defla-

tionary impact of the October

crash. From the turn of the year,

the dfiiiar- has also enjoyed rela-

tive calm. But nervousness has
started to reappear in the cur-

rency markets — a comment on
the absent* of substantive co-op-

erative effort to address imbal-

ances in the work! economy.

Payments imbalances

On the basis of present policies

«nd exchange rates, the interna-

tional Monetary Fund reckons

that payments imbalances will

remain at unsustainable levels,

even if they appear to be shrink-

ing in the short term. Its projec-

tion for the US current account

iteffrft is for a decline from last

year's $160bn to a still hefty
yififlhn in 1989. If that mis on the

side of gloom, few other forecast-

ers are terdrfwg for substantially

greater improvement. Nor is

there much chance of significant
movement on the US budget defi-

cit In a presidential election year.

Outside the US, it remains to

be seen whether the Japanese are
wfititeg npd able to maintain the

present expansionary thrust of

their policy. And West Ger-

many’s predilection for low

growth, low productivity and low

investment continues to cast a

shadow over Continental Europe.

This slew-motion adjustment

process hardly amounts to a pro-

pitious background for major ini-

tiatives. The kind of return to

msmapwi ardianp r»te» outlined

by Mr Nigel Lawson last Septem-
ber was always open to attack on
the ground that ft would be diffi-

cult to launch until reasonable

payments adjustment had been
achieved.
The can by Mr James Baker,

the US Treasury Secretary, for a
new commodity price indicator

wffl be given a further airing this

week. But here there are more
fundamental objections. The
price of commodities is hugely
volatile and their production is

inelastic in the short run, which
hardly makes them an ideal

anchor for global monetary pol-

icy-

Commodify prices

Those who favour the Bator
proposal argue that by targeting

commodities, the inherent ten-

dency of commodity markets
towards feast and famine would
be reduced But politicians and
officials outside tue US will take

some convincing that price stabil-

ity can be so easily attained or
that the developed economies
would escape shocks, as mone-
tary policy responded to the com-
modity price pendulum.
The one area where there does

appear to be scope for construc-

tive pronouncements relates to

the debt crisis. Here the IMF
plans to bring more flexibility to

its Extended Fund FadUty and to

contingency financing arrange-

ments to cope with uncontrolla-

ble external developments.

Yet, this is Inevitably a side-

show, when everyone’s attention

is fixed on Brazil’s rescheduling
negotiations with the private
hanks. And. how far Brazil and
others can build on the bonds-
for-bank-debt approach, which
Mexico adopted with only modest
success, is an open question.

Against the present fragOe eco-

nomic background, any state-

ment emerging from Washington

this week must be seen as

strictly conditional. For, as the

central bentos’ appetite for fin-

ancing the US bade deficit

wanes, the markets* power to

impose their own, more brutal

adjustment to current payments
imbalances increases. On present

policy, a further big currency

shift can certainly not be ruled

out, even if reassuring noises'

from the Group of Seven provide)

some temporary calm.
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George Graham reports on how attitudes towards takeover bids are changing in France

Too much of a good thing
FT WAS Mr Pierre Bdrfgovoy,

then France's Socialist Finance
Minister, who in 1986 gave up his

ministry’s right to vet all French
takeovers in advance. His right-

wing successor, Mr Edouard Bal-

ladur, approves the spirit of the
decision, but there nave been
times in the last few months
when he must have yearned for
the old powers.
A growing number of public

takeover battles, still an unusual
event in France, has placed the
free-market advocates in a
dilemma. Instead of the benign
popular capitalism they thought
they had created through the pri-

vatisation programme, they axe
confronted by a sharper-toothed
animal, personified in public
opinion by the asset-stripper and
the raider - indeed, the foreign
raider.

Faced by tills metamorphosis,
Mr BaUaduris liberal htf^ntums
are faltering.

*T start from the priwnpiB that

takeovers are good things, since
they permit the mobility of capi-

tal. But at the time it is

true that and constant
mobility is not a good tiling for

the company,” he said recently.

Out of his hesitation Is spring,

ing a change in the delicate regu-

latory balance between the inter-

ests of the investor and the
ability of the management to
defend itsett.

Three months ago, the Govern-
ment’s preoccupation in a take-

over battle was to ensure the best

treatment for the small share-
holder, of whom France now
boasts 6m. Today, even though
those 6m investors are about to
vote in a presidential election,

concern has swung sharply in
fevour of the defence of the com-
pany.
The change in mood stems

from the bid by Mr Carlo de
Benedetti, the ftaftm financier,

for Sodetd Generate de Belgique,

across the border in Belgium. Mr

from within Mr Bafiaduz's own
BPR party.

France had become in recent
years much less concerned about
the parchase of domestic compa-
nies by foreign buyers. Even the
sals io a Canadian group of Mar-
tell, a 273 year old family-con-

trolled cognac house which by
any tfaflirifion qualifies as part of
the national heritage, was
approved in January with
scarcely a hesitation.

Ptnarn-B ministry nfffMfllc moAa
it dear they would have been
embarrassed to be seen blocking
inward investment into France at
the same time as Compagnte du
Midi, the diversified French
Insurance and holding company,
was buying the UK insurer
Equity and Law, or Sanofl. chan-
teals subsidiary of the dl com-
pany was launch-
ing a bid for the US
pknrtnaramtfralB group A. H. Rob-
ins.

But recent months have seen a
strong return to tire feeling that

French groups need to be pro-
tected against outride predators.

For the Socialists, Mr BdrEgovoy
has proposed the creation of a
special investment fund which
could intervene in takeover bat-
tles on teiwW of a besieged bub-

The Governments

preoccupation in

a takeover battle

used to be the

small shareholder.

Now the concern

is to defend

the company

RaU»rinr compared tiie bid, in a
French context, to the attempt to
take over simultaneously the two
investment hanking groups Pari-

bas Suez, the d^Mwil ami
mmimwirafimm conglomerate
Compagnie Gdndrale d’Electri-

dtfi, and probably the industrial

{i St Gobain as well - all

of which be had privatised

over the previous year.

hi feet, a foreign bid for any
one of the four - and Suez
looked until recently distinctly

vulnerable, despite the “hard
core" of friendly shareholders
selected by the minister as a
defence against takeover -
wouM provoke a wave of political

opposition, both from the left and

Mr Francois Guillaume, the
supposedly bee-market agricul-

ture Tnfatotor in Mr Chirac’s gov-
ernment, has come up with a
remarkably similar proposal for a
fund specialising in the food
industry, which has seen a num-
ber of significant foreign acquisi-

tions in recent winntiig, from the
Banania and Poulain chocolate
companies to the Lesieur cooking
ails business.

Not all predators are foreign,

however - and in any case, Mr
BaTTadnr retains the right of Veto
over bidders from outside the
European Community, and con-
siderable delaying powers even
over EC bidders.

But the purely dmnoette

for Tfiptnpffgmqni*, an industrial

automation company which is

also France’s leader in employee
share-ownership, has awakened a
more general feeling that take-

overs must by nature be hostile

and destabilising.

The bid, from the Schneider
electrical engineering and con-
struction group controlled by Mr
Didier Pineau-Valenciennes,
brought T£l£m£canique’s work-
ers out on to the streets in pro-

test and placed Mr Balladur in a
quandary, tub subsequent public
comments on the bid and bis
frphind the scenes efforts to influ-

ence its outcome in favour of a
white the nuclear plant
builder Framatome, have aroused
widespread critirimn, both from
those who regard such state
iniwtewiw* as unwarranted, and
from those who regret that he
has not interfered to better effect.

Schneider's latest bid, valuing
Tdldmecanique at FFrSAhn
<X825ml, more than 28 times last

year’s earnings, seemed to have
won the day, but the prospect

was too mndi for the authorities

to stomach so dose to the elec-

tion. The stock exchange; barely

attempting to deny that it was
acting under pressure from the
finance ministry, has stopped the

Ud from proceeding, ft will not

Edouard Balladur Mag fl» butane* against raiders

reconsider until May 27, and by
then the problem wifi be in the
lap ofa new government.
The number of is still tiny,

in relation to countries like the
UK or the U& Only ISpubfic-
takeovers took place on the
French stock exchange last year,

up from 11 in 1S86 and 7 the pre-

vious year. After tha famous bat-

tle between BSN and St Gobain
in 1968, however, French compa-
nies had been frightened off take-

overs altogether for over a
decade, and the resurgence in the
last three years Is striking:

Bids have come thick and fast

in the eady months of this year
- Martefi, Benedictine,

Liqnide, Tdlemecanique,

Rhfine, La Redonte. The term
"OPA", or "offre poblique (Pa-

chat*. is now a cult word to use
in every context from political
commentarfe«. to illicit love-af-

fairs. ••

But the string of bids has
shown up some ofthe gaps in the
French takeover code - con-
tained In the stock exchange rule
book In the accumulated
decisions of the Cammlsrian des
Operations de Bourse, the stock
market regulator, as well as in
general company law.
“The law is feeling Its way.

Practically every bid I have beat
involved to has ended up with
same change to fiie rules, and we
haven’t yet managed to find a

fidr mix between the interests of

the shareholders and allowing

companies to defend themsetvw,

comments one of Paris's most
experienced takeover practitio-

ners.

In France, takeover rules have

In the past generally favoured
the company. With the

rapid development of bearer
shares, defending managements
have found ft difficult to spot the

build-up of hostile stakes; and
once a bid Is unleashed, they are

confined to activities “to the nor-

mal course of business", which
prevents ttem frorn'indulgtog in

defensive capital increases, or
selling major assets.

“When a company joins the
stock market. It most accept the

consequences, companies
must limit their defensive
armoury, or rise they must give

up their Hating," commented Mr
Patrick Mdrdacq, secretary gen-

eral ofthe COB, in the newspaper
Les Echos last November.
The position has gradually

shifted tn the defenders’ favour.
Last year, the threshold at which
an investor must declare his

stake was lowered to 5 pm cent,

and Mr Bafiadur has now asked
the COB for another rule change,
compel]tog investors who reach
10 per cent to say what their
intentions are.

to fltfan. the mechanism of

“Identifiable bearer shares" has
justbeen pot in place, which wifi

allow company winnagement* to
obtain a shareholder list from
Fiance’s central securities dear-
tag house; tiie sfomBnn.

The defenders want more, how-
ever, and Mr Bafiadur has now
asked tire COB and the stock
exchange to make proposals an
whether companies should be
allowed to take action outside tiie

normal course of business when
thee *"» tmifar mm nnnnf-

bofity is to allowmiextraor£^
general assembly of shareholders
to decide on a capital increase.

(For tills to be r^adM* during
the offer period. ttwoM be nec-
essary to reduce the minimum 48
days notice currently required.)

What seems to have been left

on oaeaMe for tire moment fa the
question of fete treatment for all

aharphcdflfmi The QtOSt dHWmlt
takeover problems that have
arisen over the last year have
been related for themost pert not
to the manual conduct of a pdbDc
Idd, but to occasions when the
form*! “offre pnbliqne cTachat"
procedure itself has been side-

stepped.

The lack of transparency is

most marked with tiie private
sale of a controlling block of
shares, as happened in the case
ofMartefi nr Gdndrate ferfifan-

tale fegt summer, even thnngh
companies are obliged to provide
"support" Jar. the target's share
price aftrir such & transaction, to
allow minority shareholders an
exit on terms comparable to
those obtained by the seller of
tiie controlling stake.

France does not require a ton
bid to be launched when control
changes hands, so the private
sale is ftr more frequent than tiie

public offer. Some bankers, Hke
Mr Lament of the CCF, argue
that this private sale procedure
needs to be abolished.

'

More recently, Mr de Benedetti
has shown yet another way

around the rules by
sen the entire operafi

tool SA, the foods company
quoted on the Paris stock
exchange which Ik controls with

a 47 per cent stake, to Nestid of
Switzerland. The deal, which is

now being Investigated by the
COB as a possible abuse of a
majority shareholder's position,

has aroused indignation among
Paris stockbrokers, whose dtents
are left with shares in a cash

shell Crfdit Agricole, which
owns ID per cent of Button! SA,
has now Sled a lawsuit against

thedeaL
Among the other muddy areas

which many bankers want to see

cleared up are the questions of
share purchases to the market
during a Wd - currently permit-

ted at up to 5 per cent above the
offer price - and of partial bids,

a problem which has arisen to

the struggle for Trtfrnframique.
The bewildering succession of

offers for Tfetem&anique, where
both Udders “Improved" their

offers by lowering the price,

though increasing the number of

shares they would accept, left

many invertors in a daze.

The gaps in the French rule-

book - which is, nevertheless,

much fuller than the Belgian
code - mean that the outcome of

any bid is highly uncertain. Even
Lazazd Frtres, the leading take-

over last year in the value

of deals handled, has appeared to

stumble in its handling of several

recent transactions - in the Mar-
tefi battle, for instance, where it

acted for Seagram, or in theTfcfe-

mdcanigue dogfight, where it rep-

resents Framatome.
Its detractors say that the bank

has simply become lazy, and is

sitting on its laurels. But Lazazd
many defenders to the Paris

ffrmmriai worid who feel its mis-

take has been to try to outran
the natural pace of evolution of

the takeover rules. Most practi-

tioners, all the same, fed that it

The term “OPA”
(offre publique

<fachat) Is now a

colt word in

every context

from political

commentaries to

flfidt lore affairs

is evolution aid not legislation

that wifi stove the shifting prob-
lems thrown up by each succes-
sive tod.

For Mr Balladur, two weeks
away from tiie first round of the
presidential election, tiie priority

*

now appears to be to strengthen
the defensive arsenal of France's
fisted companies, rather than to
grapple with this procedural
morass. He seems to wish to
insert defensive weapons in the
rnie book, not to rebuild the pow-
ers of the ministry.
The fear is that be will now

swing the pendulum too far, and
allow managements to entrench
themselves behind a barrier that
prevents them from being taken
over.

Canute in

his wisdom
The story about Canute, King to
England 1016-1035, is often mis-
told. The reason why he sat by
the shore to command *Ht> to
draw back was to demonstrate
the limitations of his powers, not
their extent The tide, to course,
behaved in its normal way and a
lot to people would have got wet,
had there not been a stateaman-
Gke retreat
As an English poet put itmuch

later. "King Canute is dead and:
gone: parasites exist alway.

Yet, whatever the details of the
story, Canute does seem to have
been an unusual sort of man. He
was someone who knew how andi
when to give up.
The tale comes to mind

because there are bo many lead-
ers around the worid, long after
the days when kings and
and emperors held sway,
not Why is it that politicians!
who have been succestotal in their
early years become so reluctant
to step down, even to the point of
putting their initial achievements
at risk?

Observer

economic reforms were never
quite bold enough, the Soviets
did not exactly prfp and WaHar
stayed too long, denying power to
younger and more radical men.

.

Next month he will probably]
be out Indeed, if he is not, a
great many Hungarians are goi
to be disappointed. But that rt

does not answer the question of;

why someone who achieved so
much should have r.hmg to office
long after be had ceased to be
usetoL

Kadar to go
The first and perhaps most

topical erampip is Janos Kadar,
the Genera] Secretary of the
Socialist Workers’ Party in Hun-
gary. There is also President Mit-
terrand to France, and there are
other cases: some imminent,
some an the not-fcxHfistaut hori-
zon.

Kadar wifi be 75 next month.
He became Hungarian feeder in
1966 on the recommendation of
the Soviet Ambassador in Buda-
pest - a man called Andropov -
in an attempt to quell the uprls-

togto that year. Kadar succeeded
beyond all expectations, becom-
ing perhaps the only leader In a
communist atafe who might have
been elected tar popular vote, to
effect, he did a deal with Moscow:
Hungary would stay out of for-
eign policy and not cause any
trouble, provided it was allowed
to get on with its own ernnninip
policy.

ft worked for a while. Yet the

French veterans
Mb France, Mitterrand should

surely know better. The seven
year presidency has been the
curse to the constitution to tiie

Fifth Republic. Perhaps it was
necessary at the start for de
Gaulle to consolidate power, but
even he resigned in the end. For
tiie rest, there has never been a
two-term President
Yet there is Mitterrand, at tiie

age to 71, standing again. H he is

reelected and survives the sec-

ond tom, he will be 78 by the

time he goes. He is an intelfigeut

man - we all know that * yet
something must have happened
to his Judgement to make him
think that he Is the best man to
lead France into the mid-1990s.

Possibly that is what is meant by
the old dictum: power corrupts. It

corrupts not In the monetary
sense, but it corrupts tiie mind
and makes people who hold
power believe that they are indis-

pensable.

Singapore watch
An interesting test-case is

'coming up to Singapore. Lee
Kuan Yew has been Prime Minis-

ter there since 1959. He said to a
celebrated speech a few years ago
that no ruler should go on after

the age to 6ft Lee wffl be 65 to

True, in 2984 his am, Lee Esten

"I may not have actually
stopped the tide, but I think I

earned its respect"

Loong, left the army for pofitks
and may be beinggmnmwj as tHn
successor. We also know from the
Indian example that the dynastic
touch is not necessarily harmfnl.
Yet handing on the mantle from
the father to the son smacka
more of a monarchy thaw a
democracy. Perhaps it is in the
nature to power that its practitio-
ners wish to make jt hereditary.
Besides, it is still not certain that
Lee senior wifi step down.

Third world
The longest-serving rate at

present seems to be Alfredo
Stroessner who became President
of Paraguay to 1954 and is now
75. There are those to Africa who
have been in power gfaca inde-
pendence: President Banda of-,

Malawi, for instance, who was
bom to 1906, if the records are
correct, and President Kannda of
Zambia who is 64 this month,
Possibly they should be regarded

as outside the mainstream,
though their countries; too, may
suffer if they do not think about
the succession.

Monarchy restored
fu Europe the most remark-

able transition came in Spain
where General Franco actually
did restore the monarchy and,
with it, cemented democracy, ft

should, one suggests, be an excel-
lent example for Austria where
President Waldheim is unwilling
to go, but does great harm by
staying. Bringing back the Haps-
burgs would be popular in east
and west Europe alike, and
would not necessarily be undem-
ocratic.

Back to base
Here at home there are no

problems at present, though
there have been to the past and
could be again - possibly an two
fronts. Margaret Thatcher, no
doubt, wifi teake her IhImHoimi
plain around September 1969. B,
as seems likely, she decides to
stay then wins tiie next gen-
eral election, the agony about
how long she goes on will come
after that

Yet these is another factor. The
PrhnBMwMw Uta Qnimn RHm.
beth n is 61 tills month: almost
the same age. ft has always been
conceivable that the Queen, who
baa outlasted almost everyone by
being cm the throne since 3952,

would consider if not abdicating

(that is an unfortunate word to
English), at feast ret iring rather
than staying on like Victoria.
That would be the best way of

that the Prince to Wales
before he is past his

prime, and would be in keeping
with Idea to an evolving monar-
chy which the present Queen has
done so much to foster, ft also

helps to explain some of tiie

recent speculation that she may
be prartviauy TimuBwp over some
of her functions to her son.

The obvious age at which to
retire would be 65. Yet if the
Qneen were to go then, and tiie

present Prime Minister were still

in office; that could lock Kk*» &

j,

*
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Confidential Invoice Discounting

is simple, easy to operate and

provides a flexible source of

additional working capital — in

confidence. You can have an

advance ofup to 809&on the value

ofyour invoices, with the balance

when your customers pay.

Charges are highly competitive

for this flexible finance, with no
hidden extras.

Send the coupon or Freefone

0800 521371 for a confidential

discussion.
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David Marsh assesses a new partnership between two towns divided by
the East-West German border

'*£ P.

J-^sJsS

WHEN THE bombs rained down
on Flaran in April 1945 in an
Anglo-American air raid which
devastated the tit?, killing more
than 600 people, the neighbouring
town of Hof, only 17 miles away
across. the central German muo
and woodlands, sent its fire bri-

gade to help fight the flames.

A few months Into1

, the mad
taken by the fire engiaas was cut
by the post-war cleavage of
Europe, beginning a painful sepa-
ration of two medieval towns
with economic and cultural ties

going back nearly 900 years.

Now, after four decades of
divergence, Hof in the Federal
Republic anti Piflrum jn the Ger-
man Democratic Republic are
starting to refbrge old links - a
symbol of a new search -for
togetherness between the com-
munist ypfl naprtaTrgt Tmluan of

- —* s:

The two towns, straddling trad-

ing routes which for centuries
put tfimi at the hnh of central
Europe, have each become iso-

lated frontier outposts in the
post-war states. But last autumn
they signed a partnership agree-
ment and are arranging exchange
visits of orchestras, sports teams
and schoolchildren.
Tim Planen-Haf relationship is

still uneasy and contradictory- It
is inspired, on the surface at
least, by diametrically opposite
political motives. East Germany
wants to «wtip?iaigiwB its separate-
ness from the other part of the
nation. West Germany is keen to
stress unity.
AH the same, seams ofcommon

ground nTP aniwlng tntl^
despite the ideological gap.
Mr Noibert Martin, 49, a mem-

ber of the communist Socialist
Unity Party (SED) since 1957 and
mayor of Plauen since 1981.
states firmly that there wfD be no
“htarring” of **systems
of society” in East and West.
But he also says: "Both sides

have to learn to be good neigh-
bours. Capitalism and commu-
nism may go together tike fire
and water - but that doesn't
mean we have to shoot at each
other.”

Mr Horw Hmm, 60. who baa
just ended 18 years as mayor at
Hot is a member of Mr Franz
Josef Strauss’s ultra conservative
Christian Swfai Union. Mr Ham
was the driving force behind the
partnership which was finally
sealed last year. He believes that
East Germany dropped its earlier

opposition to the twinning of tiie

towns became it began to think
that such arrangements would
strengthen the country's creden-
tials as a separate state.

Negotiating the wording of the
agreement was ' difficult as
PLanen wanted to todnde bom-
bastic proclamations about set-

ting Up nuclearfree zones, while
Hof wanted to concentrate an

Reaching towards

the old days
practicalities.

Mr Heun, however, stresses
that he agrees with Mr Martinon
one important point “We both
want to do something for peace,”
which, he says, can only come
from greater understanding
And; whatever the present dif-

ferences between East and West
Germany’s motives, he thHiVa
that over the very long tom they
are on the same path. 1 believe
that people still have the feeling
of being together as a nation.
They know that for the moment
they cannot change any-
thing . . . but we have a com-
mon history which cannot be
eradicated.”
About so East and West Ger-

man towns have agreed twinning
arrangements, the first one dal-

mkronjd the overall thawing of
East-West German relations imp-
ing the past two years.
The rapprochement was given

a boost by the visit of Mr Erich
Honecker. -the East German
leader; to the Federal Republic
last September. The latest wave
of arrests and subsequent expul-
sion of dissidents by the East
German authorities does not
seem to have harmed relations.
The Ptanen-Hof partnership is

the only , one between adjacent
towns. The communities were

under joint rule in the 15th ami
14th eentirrtPfl

The people of the two towns
have similar dialects and a simi-
lar taste in beer. They have never
been quite at home within. the
boundaries of Bavaria and Sax-
ony, into which the towns were
absorbed in later centuries.

Efifilf HOT

trWJBanmny

idayvaatli

But, hi spite of the dorenese of
tiie towns, a visitor with appoint-
ments to see the mayors of
Rouen and Hof in the nmw day
needs to make an early start
The unfinished Autobahn

betwam the two towns - one of
the many unfinished works of the

Third Reich — was (dosed
the war ami has long been over-
grown.
Going the long way round by

car tnemw using the Hirscfaberg

crossing paint, an ugly bole in
the grimly fortified East-West
German frontier. The journey
takes about two hours.
The East German border

guards are more friendly and less

self-assured than the average cus-

toms official at Dover. But *s the
winter visitor leaves behind the
orderly roadscape of West Ger-
many and enters a land whose
dominant colour Is brown, the
muddy snow in the fields seems
toHe more thicklyon theground.
At Plauen, in the rebuilt town

twill, Mr Martin la waiting behind
a large table with a Union Jack
on it
The visitor is first treated to a

selection of photographs of the
1945 destruction. The bombing
provides (me reason why, despite
reconstruction, Plauen still looks

a bit of a mess.
It has. however, rebuilt its tra-

ditional lace-making industry
and is also one of East Germany's
centres for electronics and pred-
stem machinery. The Soviet daDy
newspaper, Pravda, is printed on
Plauen presses.
“Thanks to economic planning,

Plauen has had steady economic

development since the war,” says

,

Mr Martin with a touch of smug- i

ness. “Hof has 8 per cent unem-
ployment - that is foreign to
us."

Mr Martin, who as a hoy was
forced by the war to move from
Breslau (now in Poland) to
Plauen in 1944, says East and
West have to coexist in “peaceful
competition” to prove eventually
which system is better.

He rejects any idea that East
and West Germany form part at

the «m«» Turtinn. “National Iden-
tity is more than just a common
language, a piece of common his-

tory. It is a matter of the political

foundations of the state.”

He does however admit that
Plauen wtgHt be able to learn
something from its contacts with
the capitalist ,system. “We could
get some ideas for town renova-
tion. But that doesn't mean we
are going to implant the capital-
ist order uncritically into the
socialist system,” he says care-

fully.

Later in the day, Mr Heun
sometimes echoes Mr Martin’B
views, sometimes diverges from
than.

He stresses his belied in the
vigour of West German free
enterprise, bat recognises that
state planning in Fast Germany
has brought industries to Plauen
which, because of the post-war
sealing of the border, have not
come to Hof. Before 1945, up to 80
per cent of Hofs industrial out-

put - above all beer and textiles
- was sold in the now-lost East
German hinterland of Saxony
and Thuringia.
Younger people have moved

away from a town seen ss a dead
end Hof has (me of the highest
proportions of old people in West
Germany — a position cimflnr to
Plauen in East Germany.
Mr Heun, whose wife comes

from the Plauen region and regu-
larly plays host to East German
relatives onmlng across on the
train, nflmitu that if “a black
cloud" crosses relations between
East and West Germany, then the
Hof-Piauen partnership will
wither. But he Hariaw- i think
a wheel has started to turn which
will not be braked.
“We have been cut off for 40 cr

50 years. We are the mw who
have no visitors in our restau-

rants, the football ground, the
theatre;

“The final aim is that the East-

West border should be like the

one with Austria or Switzerland."
he says.

H. in a few years’ time, people
from Hof and Planoi are able to

travel to drink beer or go shop-
ping in the two towns to some-
thing like the carefree way they
did before the war, then that
vision will be nearer craning true.

ColoroD’s bid for John Crowther

The curtains open on a

fight in home decor

COLORQLL has signalled its

intention to beconne a formidable

force in the British textile indus-
try by mounting a takeover bid
last week for the John Crowther
Group. It also fired the opening
shots in a battle to furnish
Britain's homes.
To date. Coats Vlyella, the

giant textile group, has domi-
nated the E2-Sim hm furnish-
ings market. Other companies,
including Coloroll, challenge it

within individual sectors - Cour-
taulds in towels, Lonrho in bed-
linen and Crowther in carpets -
but Coats is the only one which
is involved in every area at fur-

nishings. If its bid for Crowther
succeeds, Coloroll will add one of
the biggest carpet companies in
the country to its wallpaper,
ceramics, bed-linen and glass-
ware. It too will become a power-
ful player in every sector at the
home furnishings business.

Historically home furnishings
has been a dull market But in
recent years increased awareness
of design and a public propensity
to spend more money on the
hfimp tine enabled British manu-
facturers to develop new val-

ue-added market niches.
One hair of^ tmim furnish-

ings industry, home
business, has responded. It is

dominated by large groups -
Coats, Courtaulds, Lonrho and
Tootal - with hefty capital
expenditure programmes. The
other hah, the carpet industry, is

more fragmented and, until
recently, has shown Uttie skill at
responding to new opportunities
in the marketplace.
In the mid-1980a when the rest

of the textile industry — includ-

ing hfWTIt? tortflan — hud hanlorf

itself out of recession, the carpet
sector was still in the doldrums.
FOr years the industry had

beat scarred by rising impests
and surplus capacity. Us manage-
ment had been too weak to pre-
vent the powerful retailers, Har-
ris Queensway and Allied, from
fmpmting thgfr “pQe ’em high and
sell 'on cheap" philosophies an
carpets.

In 1985 two new forces emerged
within foe carpet industry. Van-
tona Vlyella (now Coats) became
the biggest player by adding Lan-
caster to Donaghadee, when it

took over Nottingham Mannfa«.

turing. In the same year
.Crowther merged Carpets Inter-

national (CD nth Weavereraft

By Alice Rawsthorn

Coats and Crowther both
embarked on radical reorganisa-

tion programmes. Both concen-
trated production an two plants
and centralised administration.
Factories were dosed and 800
jobs were lost

This rationalisation provided a
sorely needed cut in capacity for

the rest of the industry. But both
Coats and Crowther found the

process to be more prolonged and
more painful than expected.

The crux of Coats' problems
was that the rationale for buying
Nottingham lay in clothing not
carpets. Lancaster and Donagh-
adee functioned within the same
area of the market; there was no
real logic in bringing them
together. Nevertheless their man-
ufacturing facilities have now
been reorganised and administra-
tion will be restructured by the
aid of the year. Coats now feces
the challenge of reviving
Yougbal, the troubled Irish com-
pany it bought in 1987.

Growths' ran into deeper diffi-

culties. Cl was in even more of a
mess than it had realised and
problems with its computer sys-

tem rharat Qy the end of

last year, Crowtber’s profits from
Carpets^ fatten and it had still

not solved the problems of its

hues Kidderminster plant.

If ColorolTs bid for Crowther
succeeds, its chief challenge will

be to get to grips with the carpet
companies. Inevitably this will
involve more rationalisation, (hie

option would be to don Colo-

roll’s ^dating plant in Somerset;
annrtw to wash its bands of Kid-

derminster. Whatever the out-

come, there will be more capacity
cuts and job losses in the carpet
industry.
Coloroil will have to act

swiftly. Coats still has to tackle

Yougbal but, by and large, its

carpet companies are now run-

ning efficiently. Moreover the
other carpet companies - like

Tbmkinsons, Brintons, Lamont
and Hugh Mackay - took advan-
tage of Coats and Crowther'a dif-

ficulties to gain ground within
the market
The state of tin other side of

the home furnishings sector -
home textiles - is quite differ-

ent. Home textiles manufactur-
ers, like the carpet companies,
suffered in the slump of the early

1980s. Yet these manufacturers
have since taken advantage of
consumer trends towards more

New technology has played a

crucial role In the Industry s

resurgence. But its introduction

has turned home textiles from a
labour to a capital Intensive

industry, the domain of large

companies with access to capital.

Coats has just begun a three year

programme in which it will
spend £36m to re-equip its plants

and strengthen Its market lead.

Ail its competitors are investing

too.

The level of capital intensity

tends to deter new entrants. Yet
Coloroll moved into the market

in 1980, initially to co-ordinate
bed-linen with its wallcoverings.
At first it sub-contracted manu-
facturing to rctbpr companies. It

bought “grey” (unfinished) doth
on the open market and relied on
one of Coats’ subsidiaries for fin-

ishing.

Coloroll has since invested in

its own facilities. Two years ago

it acquired a small printing plant

and then bought Fogarty, one <rf

the largest makers of pillows and
duvets, which hod a small textile

production unit. It Ss now invest-

ing ram in printing and mak-
ing-up facilities at Fogarty's

plant in Lincolnshire.

By the end of this year Coloroll

will flnish most of its products.

Within three years it will handle
nil its finishing , it plans to use its

new facilities - and its new
found freedom from Coats - to

become more prominent in the

bed-linen market

rninrnii |g still a small player

within bed-linen compared with
Coots. IT it is to become more
powerful, it must be prepared to

pay the price for expansion
within stum a capital intensive

and competitive industry.

The level of competition, and of

capital intensity, is far lower in

carpets. There is dearly scope for

imaginative companies to gain

ground within the relatively
nnanpMcHratert market. But first

Coloroll must succeed in winning
control of Crowther and then
revitalising its carpet compantea.

It remains to be seen just how
assertive Coloroll wfil be in chal-

lenging Coats Vlyella. Yet as Mr
John Ashcroft, its chairman, put
it “One of our wuwrhnu is not to
declare war until our troops are
already in place on the battle-

field.”

tensions on

themove :
-

From Mr Robin Foster.

Sir, Referring to your com-
ments on personal portable pen-
sions (FT feeder, April 6), it la

probably true that company pen-
sion schemes represent s 'good
buy* for many employees, and of
course the value of personal pen-
sions might suffer from fluctua-

tions in financial markets.

.

However, you are in danger -
and so are many large companies
— of nmftmmt hunting thfl poten-
tial attraction of _ the personal
pension option to young, mottle
employees.

The structure of many existing

company pension schemes works
to tiie disadvantage at those peo-

aovance weir careen* uy iuuviuk
from job to job rather than stay-

ing within one company. Those
who. bavins gained experience
with a large corporation, decide
to set up their own business, are
aian unlikely to prefer wimpany
pension schemes as these are
often structured at present.

Rather than justifying (as you
seem to do) current schemes as
an expression of corporate pater-

nalism, we would surely do bet-

ter to encourage companies to
reassess their pension schemes
with a view to examining their

benefits to all employees.

This need not necessarily mean
the wholesale encouragement of

the personal pension options.
Bather it could involve the rede-

sign of company schemes to

allow for chaining work patterns

or more frequent job changes.

Same companies have already
tniwn this route. If benefits are

perceived from reducing rigidi-

ties in the labour market and
encouraging greater job mobility,

then the principles of personal

portable pensions deserve sup-

port.

Robin Foster, _

-LetterstatheEditor

Better to remove the earnings rale

FmmMrlLAIbbaon. tncom&iand occupational pen-
Sir, Your leaderwriter's «Jon. although the latter has in

remark, Tt is now trnprWriMa to tiie past been treated by the
qualify for an adeouate stele ran- Inland Revenue as “earned**

SSrCApril eTpSnpte mfto toomne te ta asressmmL
ask: Was it ever? The cost, of medical insurance

The current Wr stogfe rate, about doubles at the age of

up to 4 per. cent :tn £41 par week 65- 1 suggest that instead of advis-

from tills week, hardly ranks as ing us to mortgage our houses to

adequate — thfc« fe not a pen- PV for it, the Government would
skm redd aa of right to return for “ seen to be more firir if this

contributions, but a means tested earnings rote was removed,
insurance payment. Reducing tax rates from 00 per

Aflo-semmsm was
.move widespread

From Mr Marbtsz KuktiatskL
Sir, There are two points in

Edward Mortimer's article on
Poles and the Jews (“The Two
Saddest Nations,” April 2) that I

would like to take issue with.
Mr Mortimer concludes: *Tt is

said that before the war Poland
was, next to Germany itself, the
most anti-semitic country in
Europe." Personally I think that
Poland’s two allies of that time,
France and Britain, did not came
for behind. In France it was the
French police which carried put
the enforced evacuation of Jews
to the trains taktog them to
Auschwitz, in Poland it was thei
Gestapo. There are dark pages ofI

British anti-Semitism in the I

r-n.tW.l

indexed in the Budget - imposes
an effective 50 per cent tax on
earnings over £&9Q0 a year; and
100 per cent tax on earnings to
excera of £4408 until the pension
ia eliminated when earnings
reach about £8,300 (for a man
aged 65-70). Exempted from this
means test is unlimited income
from capital gains, investment

n

tog tax from 100 per cent should keep stay to

be beneficial to the same way,
pwtimferiy to view of the short- “ challenged.)

tocontrib-

workers, some of Secaa
f

’ * ItojM cl ***

‘Kids need a whJteknight’
From Atr H.T. Legg.

Sir, If your reviewer (David
Thomas, Weekend FT, April 2)
has dtetflteH the aawyw af the
books by Mary Waraock and
Brian Simon covering the current
education scene, then both writ-

ers have missed the wood for the
trees.

The essence erf the Education
Reform Bill Is that it represents a
middle dan response to middle
class problems. Children - apart
from a nmnltering of ganfriBog —
are stuck with the dependence
culture. If they fail to prosper
educationally, *hgn the prepared
*hhl of -parental prime responat
ttttty* can be safely invoked.
There is nothing' raw in this;

management theorists for

whom are no doubt to this age unpopular - X should like to

group - as I am. paint out some rather substantial

iw aim™™ oversimplification to portraying
Boy Aimonm, Adam ificfazdk as “a IhmW yfo.

ttm of the 1968 pmg^Jtotoally
Mfohnflc was, with Jacek Koran,

waakuisi, aussex one of the two leaders of the

m m A -> • , March 8 1968 demonstration at

FlllCC Killgtlt Warsaw University, which trig-° gered a later anti-Jewish cam-
bflity.” Since parents are an
amorphous lot, the Government Incidentally, as General Jams-
is spared the expense of a media dski is mentioned to the story as
campaign to gnrpinm fhwm that one who "went along with it,"

they are going to be Uamed later you might care to know that

on. army units which were put into

Right now kids need a white tiie streets during events to early

knight; first to get them started March 1968 to many cases actu-

with pre-schooling- then to ally protected the young against

ensure that teachers ««i»* th«m charges made by the riot police,

to motivation and txauvntmtim It still baffles me why in 1968 it

Somewhere among the top 25 waa almost entirely Jewish
per cent at our past school feav- young people that Enron and,

era are a few who realise that the Mrimik turned to.

other 75 per cod need .to be ade- As .tiie subsect need.to be ade- As the subsequent events

i to acquire the proved, it was not very wise
t will form the poetically. Or was iff The story

economy sunriv- still waits toe a good tovestiga-

18Park Street, W1 ploy at "spreading the reeponst

work skills that will form the 5® ***
base to keep our economy surviv- still wans for a g
tog. Philanthropy is out; nwfcwi tive repOTtm-.

mit interest is m. Madura KnkltosM,
H.T. Legg, .London correspondent, Polish

14 Carson Rood iPress Agency,

Duiakh, SE21 \S Lata Gardens, WS

— Few investors can consistently achieve higher returns than the average

from Mr DavttDamatL
Sir, Perhaps I could just aou

two TH>1n*a to CUve Wolmans
article on the Efficient Market

Theory (FT. April 5). reviewed in

light of the 1987 crash.

First, tt is premature to assume

that the crash does not fore-

shadow adverse economic conse-

quences. In 1929-1930 it was some

months before difficulties

appeared in the real economy- (It

goes without saying that I very

much hope that I shall be worry-

ing about the Efficient Market

Theory, rather than, about the

state of the world economies, in

the next two or three years.)

Second, the alternative theory

put forward, that “positive feed-
back" for investors leads to a
musical chairs situation, is

extremely difficult to defend.
Superficially It is an explanation
of the craah of 1987, but if such
an hypothesis were tree we
should expect to see other break-
points over a period- (mostly, at
course, less dramatic, as the fosh-

ion of the time leads to over- or
nndCT-priring), wtth reality sud-
denly reasserting itself. But this
is generally not the pattern; it is
(mly October 1987 which, shows
snch development • -

Further to this: the underlying
fart — asdive Wohnan pnlpfa*

out - is that few ifany investors

can consistently achieve higher
returns than the stock market
average, tt is perfectly reasonable
to suggest that investors can play
a zero sum game around a mar-
ket moving in line with reality, K
is an extraordinary hypothesis to

suggest that they can play a zero
sum game around prices which,
because of positive feedback, get

out of line with reality.

An alternative theories of the
stock exchange, set up in opposi-

tion tO the Rfflrinmt Market TVm.

ory, seem to me to fail at this

point. If 'the market is signifi-

cantly wrong from time to time
one would expect to see a signifi-

cant — even if Mnall — munhtr

of out-performers. These out-per-
formers just do not seem to be
there.

As a footnote, X wonder
whether catastrophe theory trttn

help? A state of affairs could
exist where (real) forces act to
opposition to produce a stable stt-

oatkm most of tiie time, but. a
sudden and dramatic move very
occasionally, when the enmfena-
tion of forces lines up In a partic-

ular way.

David Damant,
Paribas Asset Management,
Garrard House,

31-4? Gresham. Street, EC2

5STERREICHISCHE LANDERBANK.
THE FACTS. 1987.

Consolidated total assets climbed

3.2% over 1986 to 247.3 billion Austrian

Schillings (USS 22.2 billion)

III
Consolidated deposits rose 1.5%

over 1986 to 198.4 billion Schillings

(USS 17.7 billion)

Consolidated equity capita] amounted to

8.2 billion Schillings (USS 0.7 billion).

The ratio of liable capital to consolidated

assets plus contingent liabilities subject to

liable capital reserve requirements rose

from 2.94% to 3.26%.

IV
Linderbank shares and participation

certificates are now quoted on the

Vienna, Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, Munich,

Brussels and Antwerp stock exchanges.

A prime name in banking with prime

ratings: Moody’s: PI, Eurorating: E1+,

Nippon Investors Services: AAA, Keefe,

Bruyette & Woods: 2/3, IBCA: 2-B.

Amman: MX Bar 35-297, Aamao/Jordio, Tcf- (« M36). Telex (£) 24319 OEIBAM JO. Telrtw 16) 677464; Beipuj: MifKii-Hofrl. Room No. 28JS.

Beijing/PRC, Tel. (1) 655689, Telex 22855 LB PEK CN. TeleCix (1) Ml 4849; Berlin: Inirnuiioiuln Handeluentrum. Fncdriihitrauc, CDR |086 Berlin.

TcL (2) 2098-2584, Telex 11-4387 IHZ BDD. Telefax (21 2096-2222: Hongkong: ll/f Sing Pjo Centre. 8. Queen* Road Central. Hongkong. Tel. (5] 266 103,

Telex 74813 OLB HK MX, Telefax (5) 861 0477; London: Scotia House, 33 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IPL. Tel. (Ij 588 4085.

Telex 8954004 LBLON C, Telefax (I) 5884560; New York: General Motors Building, 767 Fifth Avenue, 5th Floor, New York. N.Y. 1015 J.

Tel. (212) 328 3000, Telex 425605 OLB NY, Telefax (212) 5930392; Singapore: 24-02 UOB Building, I Bonham Sneer. Singapore 0104, Tel. 53S7322,

Telex 22266 OLSSIN RS, Telefax 534 2401; Vienna: Am Hof 2. A-10JO Vienna, Austria. Tel. (222) 531240, Tefea l!55bl LBW A, Telefax 53124 55.
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Janet Bush

on Wall Street

Showing
willing

to Congress
NO SOONER bad the New York

Stock Exchange’s voluntary lim-

its cm the use of its Superdot
electronic order system for stock
fatter arbitrage gone into effect

for the first time last week than

the Big Board was announcing
another move to rebuild investor

confidence and subdue volatility.

The rise of more than 60 points

in the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age last Wednesday was the larg-

est daily movement since the
alarming 140 point drop on Janu-

ary 8. In the context of what has

been a deeply tedious market for

weeks now, Wednesday’s rally
was an gyriting event. It proved
that volatility remains an inte-

gral part of the market
It is difficult to get hard evi-

dence through the NYSE's elec-

tronic systems of the effect of its

60 point cut-off for stock Index
arbitrage. Before last Wednesd
arbitrageurs had played dose
the wind on five occasions,
apparently being active until the

Dow had risen or fallen by nearly

SO points but never more.
According to Mr John Phelan,

head of the NYSE, trades related

to fariwn arbitrage continue
to account for 10 per cent to IS

per cent of total NYSE volume, a
proportion fairly typical of the
days before the curbs were insti-

tuted.

Last Wednesday showed for
the first time that the market
wfil not stop at a magic SO points

up or down just because of the

NYSE limits. At some stage, real

investors take over as they did
last week when they seemed to

start buying with some convic-

tion in response to the rise in the
market.

'

The effects of the curbs are
mostly psychological - they give
the market a benchmark of
acceptable volatility in which a
50-paint movement is regarded as
a large fluctuation simply
because it triggers trading curbs.

It is difficult to know exactly
wbat purpose was served by the
exchange's announcement last

Thursday that it was raising c

ital requirements for its spec
ists, given that practically all spe-

cialists already comfortablywwa the new minimum, as the
NYSE acknowledged fairly
openly last week.
Mr Carl Pforzhelroer, of Carl H.

Pforahaimer & Co, which agreed
to share market-making activity

in some stocks with Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert shortly after the
October market break, says be
does not regard the move as sim-

ply a token gesture. He said:

"This move does beef the rules

up considerably, particularly for

those at the bottom edge of the
PoqL”%
Hr Edward O’ Brim, president

of the Securities Industry Associ-
ation, said the action went some
way towards strengthening spe-

cialists’ capital hut managed not
to impose particular hardship cm
any specialist units.

Hr Phelan said last week that
other measures concerning capi-

tal of the specialist firms were
being reviewed but gave no hint

as to what these might be. Vari-

ous specialists speculated that
lower limits could be raised
again, that perhaps emergency
capital reserves could be man-
dated which would only come
into play during emergencies.
To an extent, the increase in

capital requirements is, histori-

cally at least, significant The
last time the exchange change'
the rules it was to lower requin
ments to £100,000 from $500,000.

There is no doubt however,
that the changes so far
announced by the New York
Stock Exchange in response to

the crash do not add up to any-

thing terribly radical They do
not for example, seem to be as
far-reaching as the margin
rfiangp* and price limits already
implemented in Chicago.

Nevertheless, with the verbal
acquiescence of the leading regu-
lators (notably the Securities and
Exchange Commission which is

under pressure from all sides),

the NYSE can argue that it is

mgfcfag same useful adjustments
and therefore make a show of
showing willing to Congress. One
specialist commented last w©
and his view seems typical, that
the moves on capital require-

ments were clearly political.

The various self-regulatory
organisations (such as the NYSE
and the futures markets In Chi-
cago) are being quite honest
about their position on the drive

in Congress towards tighter regu-
lation. Chicago is dear in its pro-

motion of efficient markets as
paramount and in its opposition

to legislation.

The NYSE is perhaps being

more circumspect (and more
political) but nevertheless hon-
est All the statements which
have emerged from the exchange
accompanying the various mea-
sures it has taken have concen-

trated on two related concepts:

rebuilding investor confidence
and dampening volatility. No
abrogation of free market philos-

ophy in that

Moscow may set up special business zones
BY LCSUE COUTTM MOSCOW

MOSCOW IS considering setting

no special economic zones in foe

Soviet Union, similar to those in

Cftifaa . where Western companies

could operate without the

restraints imposed by the Soviet

economy.
Mr Oleg Bogomolov, director of

the institute of Economics of the

World Socialist System, said the

Soviet leadership was discussing

the establishment of such zones.

“There are proponents and oppo-

nents," he said.

The zones could be set up near

the Blade Sea, in the Soviet Bat
tic republics and in the Soviet

Far East

Mr Bogomolov, an infhipnttel

economist whose institute serves

as a think t*nK for the Soviet
leadership, said local authorities

in the Soviet Union were inter-

ested in such zones but “not
everyone” was ready to adopt
new

"

Western companies interested

in setting up joint ventures with

the Soviet Union would be better

off operating in special economic
zones. Mr Bogomolov said. They
would use hard currency and
Soviet manpower and could sell

products in the West and the
Soviet Union.

More 30 Western compa-
nies have set up joint ventures
with Soviet companies and nego-
tiations are in progress with 200
more groups.
"At present it is difficult to

fatTfvfafg ciwh joint van t in

the Socialist countries,” Hr Bogo-
molov remarked. They were not
compatible, he said, with econo-
mies just starting to introduce

economic reforms.
Mr Bogomolov,an authority on

Comecon, the economic associa-

tion of Communist countries,
suggested that the pace of
reforms within the Soviet-led eco-

nomic and trading Woe would be

alow.

Be said conditions for achiev-

ing convertibility for the transfer-

able rouble, an accounting device
used in Comecon trade, were,
"oat very realistic.” Lade of ai

convertible currency is one oft
Common's major shortcomings.

tt would be easkY, Mr Bogomo-
lov said, to introduce a convert-
ible rouble seemed by gold, hard!

currency reserves and the Soviet
energy strophes, which could
fly be sum in the West
A Western holder of convert-

ible roubles could use foep» to
buy Soviet goods or exchange
them for hard currency.

Francis Ghiles reports on the insect swarms crossing the Sahara

North Africa battles the locusts
WHETHER foe worst plague of
locusts to hit North Africa in 30
years is brought under control
will be determined in the course
of the next few weeks. That is

when the numerous swarms
which have invaded Algeria,
Mauritania, Morocco and Tunisia
must be destroyed before they
lay eggs, which by late Hay could
produce more swarms to move
across the Sahara.
An emergency meeting called

in Rome last week by the United
Nations’ Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO), estimated
the immediate cost of treating
tiie 2m infested hectares across
these four countries at $30m. The
final bill, however, could be
much larger, may be as high as
8150m, not counting the loss of
crops.

The locusts have spread as for

west as the Cape Verde Islands,

while some were reported by a
ship 700km south of the fcfanrfq

towards the end of last month.
And, only last week, thousands of
tiie dead insects fell on beaches
south of Rome. Other parts of
southern Europe could be
reached in late May or June,
although the FAO discounts as
“slight” the risk of a z&a}or inva-
sion.

On the other hand, the scale of
the invasion that could affoct tiie

Sahel countries is quite impassi-
ble to predict at this point The
last plague, which began in the
early 1060s, lasted 10 years.

Two factors help to explain
why, 30 years later, the desert
locust, one of antiquity's worst
scourges; is flaunting the Magh-
rib anew.

First, rains have seldom been
so abundant in regions noted for
drought, and vegetation there is

quite exceptionally lush. Desert
locusts eat their own weight in
vegetation every day and now
they are thriving. Moreover,
wanner weather than usual after

last winter's strains has hastened
the hatching of eggs, which
under normal circumstances
takes between 50 and 60 days.
Secondly, as the FAO Itself

concedes, there was a failure on

trol the locusts, but aid from
Western Eurpean countries, foe
US, tiie Soviet Union and Saudi
Arabia is now wmirfag a major
contribution
The FAO is not recommending

three different occasions over the
past two years to check relatively

localised infestations which could
have been completely controlled.

This lies at the root of this

Spring’s liiNminn-
The first occasion was in Saudi

Arabia in early 1986, the second
was in eastern Chad at the end of
last summer and the tidrd was in
Mauretania, the Western Sahara

and the south-west comer of
Algeria between November 1967
and February 1988.

The latter two, like other
breeding grounds in northern
Ethiopia and southern Soudan,
are areas of nrm*i«f conflict Infor-

mation from these areas is scarce
at the best of times, with tiie

countries involved in the various
conflicts usnaBy not on Speaking
trams. For wainpi^ Algeria and
Morocco only started exchanging
information in mid-March
The defensive wall built by

Morocco’s 100,000-strong Forces
Anodes Royales to defend against
tiie attacks of the PoHsarfo Liber-

ation Front, which for nearly 13
years has challenged Morocco’s
occupation of foe forma: Spanish
colony of the Western Sahara,
and the Saharan refugee camps
in south-western Algeria lie at
the heart of the breeding area
from where the present wave of

The rich fanning areas of
Morocco and Algeria.that lie,

with the exception of the Souss
region around Agadir, have as
yet not been fait

.

However, Tmrisfe’s agriculture
has suffered grievous damage.
The locusts have invaded central

and coastal regions up to the
aortei part of BSzsrta. Vegeta-
ble fields have been badly
affected, as have pfa- end
fig and ahnond trees.

The extensive olive groves
uraniWl foe COOStsl town of SfaX
were saved by a combfaaticD of
luck - last winter’s drought
forced the formers to prune the
trees severly and therefore
offered little for tbe insectsto out

Rt tfafe tfrfr p|||iiTibut*

tkm. Farmers burnt old tyres and
beat drums and other metal
objects, with the smoke dazing
the faapefai foe nrrfy fright,

rating them away.
This year is certainly going to

be less than happy fra- the coun-
try's formers, wno are not expec-
ted, because of drought,to har-
vest more than 500,000 tons of
cereal, or less than a quarter of
1987*8 bountiful crop.

Shortages of pesticide. aircraft.
vehicles and spraying equipment
have hampered operations to con-

foe use of DfeWrto. which was
banned a few years ago because
of its toxic **ftw*«, aWinngh indi-

vidual countries are free to use
whatever old stocks they have.
Xfwlntfami and F^nih nthinw are
being extensively used, sprayed
onto tiie infested areas by mare
rtmw so aircraftand fleets ofland
vehicles.

Morocco. Algpria Mauretania
and Tunisia have all mounted
massive operations over the past
four weeks. The swarms have
been very mobile and often of
rather low density. unsa-
tisfactory targets. The forthcom-
ing campaign will be more static

because of the necessity to
destroy the next generation of
locusts while they are in larval

form and thus obliged to travel

an foe ground.
. Tiie younger generation, if it

readies adult age; will be very
mobfla. The locusts start flying

after temperatures rise above 20
degrees centigrade, which ly late

May hgrppwfl irmfh eariferin fa*

morning and therefore,
of lack of light, makes the effec-

tive operation of aircraft and
land vehicles much more diffi-

cult.

Even if the next stage of the
campaign is successful, not all of
the swarms win be destroyed.
Work win then have to start to
uunffeat tiie insects from reaching
cOQntrW south of th^Sahatta-by
June, when the rainy season
h^gfaa.
Ridding the region of the

locusts will, in any case, take at
least three years.
North-west African leaders

might srish they could follow in
tiie footsteps of Moses who “went
out from Pharaoh and entreated
the Lard. And the Lard turned a
mighfiy strong west wind which
tort, away the locusts and cast
them into the Red Sea. There
remained not one locustin all the
coasts of Egypt”

Pakistan arms dump
explosions kill 70
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

AT LEAST 70 people were killed,

and more than 850 were injured 1

yesterday when utissDes rained
down on tiie twin Pakistani dries
of Tftigrnahflrf and Rawalpindi fol-

lowing a series of expiations at
an army depot

Mr Wasim Sajjad, the Justice

Minister, said the explosions
were an accident thus ruling out

any link with the bomb blasts,

blamed by foe Government on
the Soviet-backed authorities in
Afghanistan, that have killed

more fa«« 250 Pakistanis since

1967.

Doctors said many of the
wounded were in critical condi-
tion. Missiles crashed down for
about an hour after the initial

explosion in QJri army camp,
which lies midway between
Islamabad. Pakistan's purpose-
built capital, and Rawalpindi.
The two cities have a combined
population of 4Sm.
The Defence Bfinistry said the

explosions started when a fire

broke out at the depot. There
were no reports of cttnltieg
atnnwg Islamabad’s 25^)00 foreign
residents.
Troops cordoned off the area l

round the camp, and officers
j

declined to comment on the

weapons stored there. However, a
lieutenant commanding troops
outride the depot told icportenc
“Thank God there weren't many
ragnnMpq at the camp”.

President 23a ul-Haq cut short
a visit to Kuwait for a meeting of
Islamic leaders, and the Govern-
ment ordered three days of
mourning for the victims. A
member of parliament, the for-

mer Production Minister Mr
Khaqan Abbari, was killed when
a TitiwwU* hit his car.

A rocket struck the anditorinm
of the International School of
Islamabad where the pupils,

mostly children of foreign diplo-

mats, had sought refuge. It

started a fire but no children
were hurt.

Witnesses said several tracks
with Afghan licence plates were
parked near foe army facility.

There was no indication whether
the depot contained weapons sent

from the US via Pakistan as aid
for the rebels in Afghanistan.

The Pakistani Army's weapons
include US-supplied anti-tank
Cobra and Tow missiles. Fires

continued throughout the day,
crackling with the explosion of
small arms. Unexploded projec-
tiles littered an area several
miles around the depot. i

W Europe hits new
car production high
BY KEVM DONE, MOTORING CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE LEX COLUMN

Mystery of the

golden cross

WEST EUROPEAN car produc-
tion surged to a record level last

year exceeding the previous peak
set in 1973 by about 600,000 unite.
Output rose most strongly in

Belgium, Britain and France,
helping to confirm Western
Europe as the leading vehicle
production region of tiie world.
Net passenger car production

increased 5.6 per cent to 12,2m
vehicles from 11.5m in 1988,
according to Automotive Indus-
try Data (AID), the European
automotive newsletter. In Japan,
net passenger car production
totalled 7.9m and In the US the
total was 7Jm.
West European car sales in the

first quarter of 3988 have contin-
ued to surge, suggesting that the
long-fuming European car boom
will continue this year despite
industry forcasts of a modest
decline after two record years.
West Germany remains the

main European producer,
accounting for 853 per cent of
total output to 1987 with a IS per
twit increase to 4j4m curs.

France, in second place,
increased car production by 10.1

per cent to 8.05m vehicles, tiie

highest level for eight years,
while output in Italy rose by 3.7

per cent to L7m and in Spain by

7J per cent to Llm units.

The UK, mice the West Euro-
pean industry loader which then
suffered a long period of dechne,
is now in only fifth place in the
production league. Output has
recovered strongly from the
depths of the recession in the
early 1980s, however, andjumped
last year by 12.4 per cent to Llm
CCS.
The boom in Amtmd has ten-

pararily banished talk of overca-
pacity in the European car indus-
try. This is despite moves by
Japanese car makers to establish
new plants in Europe.
West Germany’s Volkswagen

group, which includes Audi and
Seat, easily maintained its lead-
ing position in foe European pro-
duction league with net output
last year of22m cars, an increase
of 4.7 per cent, which gaveVW a
170 per cent share.
Peugeot of France {Including

Cttrden), whose fortunes have
been revived strongly in tire last
two years, largely by a soles of
successful new mndri larmrfiPB,-

pushed Fiat of Italy,out of second
place with a 14 per cent jump in
output to L7m cars.
The Peugeot group h tiie fast-

est growing of the big six volume
car producers in West Europe.
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Saadis back Opec review
Confirmed from Page 1

of Saudi Arabia last week.

He was also highly critical of

the price discounts known to
have been offered by Saudi
Arabia to its leadhig customers.

Mr Nazer insisted that Saudi

Arabia was committed to a price

of $18 a barrel, but wanted pro-
portionate sacrifices from other
producers to achieve it

Saudi Arabia’s reason for

agreeing to the conference on
April 25 remains a mystery. But
ft was assumed among other dele-

gates and Opec officiate that Mr
Nazer received the go-ahead from

King Fahd.
Until March 23, Saudi Arabia

resisted even a meeting of the
ministerial committee on prices,

which was established last sum-
mer and empowered to meet if

there was “any significant
change” in the market
The seven nonOpec producers

— which do not include Britain
and the Soviet Union - held
secret consultations in London
last month, but were understood
not to have reached any firm con-
sensus as to how far they
go in co-operating with Opec.

When the favoured expte
for lastweek's extraormna
to the Japanese market is that a
“golden cross” emerged on share
price charts on Monday, one can-
not help feeling that successful
investment to Japan reunites not
just a suspension of disbelief, but

ftritlp
, too.

It may be true that almost
every tune since the second
world war tiie 80-day moving
average has crossed the 200-day
average. Japanese equities have
promptly risen by between 80 and
50 per cent. But tide is not an
entirely satisfactory reason why
a market which looked danger-
ously overvalued according to
arty jntemaHnnal chmilarri tofnm
the crash, now stands at its aR
time high. Neither does it explain
why those onlookers who were
feeling edgy about Japan three
ranwfag ago have become born-
again bulls.

Since faom, foe cafry thing that
fax, rfarnggrf is that foe feared
fan to the market has spectacu-
larly failed to happen. Admit-
tedly, all tiie same old bullish

arguments foe economy
is healthy, domestic profit

growth is.set to remain strong,
consumer expuStnre is acceler-

ating and Government spending
Is also rising. Meanwhile, there is
gtm enough- liquidity to the sys-
tem to sustain a boll market for a
good deal longer. Bnt these
argnements will not convince
those who behove that all such
points have longbeen reflected to
prices.Mureoever. as many ofthe
same factors also apply to the
UK. tt is not dearwhy Tokyo has
TTfwngad to iTumiiiti* itself from
tiie zest of tin world, whereas
Tsmiirm hw not
It is hard to find any better

reason for such remarkable
strength than the sheep-like
Instincts of investors. The rise to
the market seems to have became
self-fulfilling as investors have
swallowed their doubts and
decided that they cannot afford
to be left out. Volumes are rising
towards typical pre-crash levels,

and all the old blue-chip heavy
industrial and electrical stocks
am finding themselves fa fashion
once again. Even foreigners have
returned to the market,
encouraged by the sight of
Japanese Government deftly
changing the rules to prevent a
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fall to prices at Christmas. After
having reduced their holdings by
half at the time of the crash, they
have been ploughing a steady
£lbn a month into Japan since
the turn of the year. Meanwhfle
tire wave of forced selling feared
from Japanese private investors
to meet margin calls has been
pre-empted by rising prices, and

recently they, too, have become
net buyers.
The implicit judgment that

Japan can be a law unto Itself is

a dangerous one. Even though
i account for a tfay.pro:

of total holdings, and
even though Japan’s growth is

led domestically. Janen's recent
ostrich-like behavior makes it

evm more vulragatte than before
-

to a sharp fall to world markets.
While last time it fared better
than everyone rise, next time it

will be starting from a higher
level, and will have further to

drop. Were a violent downward
movement to start, tt would be
optimistic to expect either the
Government or in golden
crosses to save the day.

Sterling
What is frofl for British Indus-

try is rarfarfniy bad for the stock
market - but maybe not as bad
as it looks, and not to tire ways
nni» might Imagine. To judge
from the headlines of the past
few weeks, wbat matters to
industry is the impact of foe
strong pound on exporters, and
specifically those who export to
West Germany. But according to
stockbrokers Phillips & Drew,
exports generate only 8 per cent
ofUK industrial profits, and even
then the bulk erf earnings are not
to D-Marks.
For the stock market, the

translation of overseas earnings
into sterling has a far greater
impact, with some 40 per cent of
profits earned from overseas sub-
sidiaries - and the vast majority
of them report to US dollare, not

German marks. So despite all the
political heat generated by stra-

Ung's relationship to the mark, tt

is the dollar which still matters

most to UK Pic. and tire transla-

tion of profits Is tire stock mar-
ket’s biggest headache.
That makes tt fafrty easy to

draw up a list of those with most
to lose from tire prowess of ster-

ling: indeed, foe market has
already put the finger on those
viewed as most at risk; if tire G7

any headway on currency
stability later this week, they
could begin to look a bit less

threatened. In terms of profits

generated overseas, the who's
who of the vulnerable includes

drags and household products,
conglomerates, paper and pack-

aging, mining finance, publishing

and printing and tire agency flee-

ter. to trams of exports, the most
exposed sectors are chemicals,
motors and mechanical engineer-

ing companies: the market did
not need much imagination to fix

on Glaxo. Jaguar and Rolls Royce
in this regard. Textiles, which
straddle the two categories of

exposure, have also seen share
prices suffer badly.
What all this means for foe

overall level of UK corporate
profitability is less clear, A num-
ber of leading stock brokers were
last week busy reducing their

profits growth forecasts for 1988

with sterling to mind, and the
prospect of a stole into single fig-

ures could not be ruled out Not
surprisingly, tire forecasters had
the Japanese vray much to mind:
ff Japan could defy the gravity of
a strong currency, why not
Britain? The answer seemed to be
that to this, as to so many other
ways; Japan is not Britain. Expo-
sure to overseas profits is higher
in the UK, and there is not much
companies can do to offset it.

They can hedge, hut that just
pntu off tire inevitable; and they
can borrow to cheap dollars. But
basically, they are stuck. And as
for improving profitability (pace
the Chancellor) pre-tax margins
to industry, at 9 per cent, are
already higher than at any time
for 20 years and jacking them up
farther when labour costsare ris-

ing at 3.5 per cent a year Is ask-
ing a lot.

But that said, economic activ-

ity is strong and should partly
offset the worst that sterling can
do at its present level - for this

year, if not for next. Indeed, this

led at least one leading UK bro-

ker actually to increase its profits
growth forecast for 19B8, to 34 per
cent. But all the forecasters agree
that enough isenough: if sterling
appreciates another 10 per cent,

UK corporate profits would be
looking poorly.
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Japanese equity warrants emerge as flavour of month
A CRYSTAL BALL is hardly nec-
essary to predict that the Euro-
bond market flavour of the
month for April., is Japanese
equity warranrbonds.
The surge in the Tokyo stock

market, to become the first major
exchange to reach a new peak
since the October crash, has
prompted new Issues and sup-
ported excellent trade in the mar-
ket Ibr seasoned warrant issues.
The April 1 start of the new

fiscal year in Japan prompted six
borrowers to tap the sector. At
least 20 issues should be in the
market by the end of the month.
So far, all have been welcome
names which were seeing good
ttentHwrf and trading at generous
premiums to issue price.

The Nikkei market average hit
a post-crash low of 21,038.76 on
November 11 but, spurred by
more stable currency markets
miH optimism on Japanese eco-
nomic fundamentals, rose to an
all-time high of 26,769.22 last
Thursday before easing bade
Last week’s rally did not sur-

prise operators in the equity war-
rant market The surge was pres-
aged by a similar recovery in the

warrant market at the end of
December when theworld’s stock

exchanges were still shrouded in
postcrash gloom.

Now; Japanese market special-

ists .are quipping "Crash? What
crash?” and the Japanese

houses have wasted no time in

bringing borrowers to the war-
rant market, estimated to be
worth a total $300bn.

The finny of activity in the
sector provides a sharp contrast
to the state of the market for
European equity warrants. The
latest research paper from Ban-
que Paribas Capital Markets can-
toms: “CHvm die nervous state of
global equity markets, we would
expect (European) equity war*
rants to be no place for investor^

with queasy stomachs.''
Equity warrants, available at

the fraction of the price of a
share, are risky investments with
a heavy gearing element and are
consequently prone to huge price

Prolific new issuance cf Japa-
nese bonds with warrants
attached dogged the market in
the middle of last year, and new
issues started trading at dis-

counts of as lew as four points
below issue price as coupons
were pared to around l per cent
However, following a brief

period of torpor bis. the ufUnmuth
of the October stock market
crash, the sector started this year
on a better note with more jam-
dent pricing ensuring smooth
plnrPTTiPTrtg

Earlier 1968 issues canted 5 per
cent coupons, almost two points
Wghpr than on those 1Bulled fust
before Black Monday. However,
the strength cf the market so for
this year seems set to ensure a
fall in coupon levels parallel to
that seen this time last year.
The recent batch cany indi-

cated coupons of 454 per cent,
with the exception of a novel
$20Qm issue by construction com-
pany Tatad Corporation led by
Yamaichi International which
only offered an indicated 4 per
cent. This was made possible oy
its unprecedented tour-year
maturity, an option only just
made available to borrowers fid-

lowing a recent amendment to
Japanese Ministry ofFinance reg-
nliHnng
The majority of equity warrant
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deals carry a five-year maturity
nnH the market’s initial reaction
to toe deal was suspicious, partic-

ularly as Taisek simultaneously
launched a pimTIt guinm Hp»i

thin thn*» thmngh nt»o Securi-

ties, with a conventional five-

year maturity and a standard
minnii nf 4% DOT Met
This caution was reflected in

early trading levels with the
ftmryeir deal lagging five-

year marginally. By the end of
the week, however, the shorter
deal had overtaken the conven-
tional, five-year issue and was

quoted at a premium of 7%
against a 6 point premium for the
«ip«iiw deal.

Syndicate managers #1 more
borrowera were expected to take

advantage of the new shorter life

option which enables them to cot

the coupon even further. An addi-

tional advantage is believed to be
attractive swap rates which allow

borrowers to obtain fixed rate
yen funding at I to lH per cent.

This may seem paltry com-
pared with the heady days of last
summer an the market’s crest,

when swaps were effectively
resulting m negative Interest
rates for borrowers. Bat rates
have certainly improved since
the post-crash doldrums.
One of these, toe long-awaited

and already well-bid Sektari
riwmirai iqcinft. although eagerly
expected last week, may prove
elusive «™*n the market BigrmiB

that a lower coupon will meet
good demand.
Future prospects far the nun*

ket depend, of course, on the con-
tinued health of the Tokyo stock
exchange. Analysts' views,
although bullish for the short
term, contain several bear argu-

ments on toe term view.
'

Nomura's view Is that eco-

nomic fundamentals suggest the

Japanese economy is booming
without overheating, with com-

modity and wholesale prices sta-

ble.

For the moment, however, Jap-
anese investors axe desperate for

these warrants which in effect

provide them with a trouble-free
way back on to the domestic
equity bandwagon with limited

downside risk.

This means too that for the
time being, there is little prospect
of the bulk of the market return-

ing to London. Japanese inves-
tors snapped up toe warrants dis-

posed of by their wary European
counterparts in the wake of the
crash and an estimated three-

quarters of Japanese equity war-
rants are Himight to be in Japa-
nese fr*rnl«

Most of the big Japanese
houses have huge orders in to
scoop up the new warrant deals
at issue. Continental European
investors, although not lacking
in enthusiasm, have little hope of
redressing toe balance.

Dominique

US motor oil group

receives $700m bid

from Wall St firm
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

QUAKER STATE, a leading US
independent marketer of motor
OH, has received an offer from
a Wall Street investment firm
which values its business at
just under 1700m.
The Pennsylvania group,

which has seen big turnover in
its stock all this year amid
growing takeover speculation,
«Hrf that it hwd no comment on
an offer of $26-50 a share from
Ardshiel, a New York invest-

ment finn.

The offer was announced
after trading closed on Friday.

Quaker State’s stock, which
has almost doubled since toe
stock market crashed in Octo-
ber, rose |1 to 122% in the
course of Friday’s business.
Ardshiel said it owns about

32 per cent of toe company.
Quaker State, which is based

in Oil City, Pennsylvania, is

the second-largest US motor oil

refiner and marketer. It oper-
ates drive-in motor lubrication

centres, sells auto insurance,

makes truck lighting systems
and owns the Helen coal min-

ing company.
Last year, Quaker State

reported a decline in net earn-

ings to (202m or 16 cents a
share from 150.3m or $2.01 a
share on a decline in revenues
from S899.1m to $848Am.

Profits were cut by heavy
promotion costs in the slow-
growing motor oil business,
structural problems at the
Helen mine and investment
losses at the insurance com-
pany.
•Intel, toe US semiconductor
group, has announced a sharp
rise in first-quarter net profits

from $25.5m or 14 cents a share

to $93.7m or 54 cents.

Revenues soared from
$394,5m to *635,8m.
•Abbott Laboratories, the US
drugs group, lifted first-quarter

net earnings from Si41.6m or 62

cents a share to 1172.1m or 76
cents. Revenues rose from $lbn
to S1.19bn.

EURONOTES AND CREDfTS

Tate & Lyle adds spicy twist with Staley bid financing
TATE & LYLE, the UK sugar
refiner, has added a spicy twist to
the takeover flwanrfng which has
provided all the excitement for
the Eurocredit market this year.
To support its fiJIm hostile

bid for Staley Continental,the US
com refiner, ft is seeking to

arrange $1.8fan ofloans itself . On
Fridayafternoon it presented toe
plan to a select group of hanks
with which it has dose relation-

True, Chase Manhattan has
underwritten the entire amount.
But it will be called upon to syn-
dicate the loan hi toe conven-
tional way, or advance the loan
itself, only if Tate & Lyle falls to
obtain sufficient commitments
from its relationship banks.
The bid is a bold one: Staley is

larger than Tate A Lyle, and the

set of transactions would
increase toe UK company’s gear-
ing to over 250 per cent initially,

though tins would fall to just
below 90 per emit when the food
service distribution arm of Staley
was sold off.

But Tate, well regarded by its

banks, has laid the groundwork
for toe Hd and seems on the fuse
of it ltoely to secure toe requisite
commitments from banks. Other
deals, such as those for BAT
Industries and Kastman Rrulalr

have been arranged without trou-
ble.

The six-year ffnanrfng
, which

is accompanied by a partly-paid
£208m rights issue which will

only become fnHy-paid if the bid
goes through, is divided into a
giiufrn sum loon tfjd'a S26Qm
revolving naiit-

Tate & Lyle said it was pre-

pared to have a series of bilateral

arrangements with banks or one
multilateral syndicated loan.
Whichever is the case, terns for

each bank win be the same. The
finawHng would be reduced in
size following the rale of Staley’s

food service subsidiary.

Neither the borrower nor
Chase would comment on the
plinn«4|m But tBlfcBI S>ld

they included a rnminitwimt foe

of 20 basis points and a margin of
37.5 basis points above London
interbank offered rates (LS»r).

Bankers take a cautious view
of borrowers which attempt
do-it-yourself arrangements.
Some have tried and run into hot
water - even being forced to

fhmidnw tfre attempt imil ywyrri n
conventional mandate - while
others have successfully reorgan-
ised their h«iWi»g credit lines
into rtiMBinllnwl nhonpr ftyiK-

tiee.

Success or otherwise depends
on such footers such as the close-

ness of relationships, banks’
understanding of the effects of a
transaction on balance sheets.

Tate is not new to the game,
however. It secured £600m of fin-

ancing from Its relationship
banks when it made a bid, even-
tually blocked by toe Monopolies
Commission, for SAW BerisfonL
Though clearly emboldened by
this, it could not approach its
twnfci before launching the bid
for reasons of confidentiality.
Became it needed to be seen to
have the flnanrfwg in place,

Chase was asked to underwrite.
Elsewhere, Hungary is expec-

ted this week to award mandates
for a $200m loan which, hke some
others for Eastern European bor-
rowers, win be mare generous to
banks than last year. Previously,
Hungary commanded a % paint
spread over Ubor.
Now the argument is over

whether it should be a % for toe
foil eight years, or contain a %
element Along the dlvide-and-
rale tines ofa recent (freek loan,
about eight banks are likely to be
mandated jointly.

Manufacturers Hanover Ltd is

launching a $250m multiple
option facility for CIT Group
Holdings, the US financing, com-
pany which is part cf toe Manu-
facturers Hanover group. The
committed «>«miiy bas a facility

foe of 10 basis paints, a margin of

10 famto paints, a foe of 5 basis
points above one-third usage and
10 basis prints above two thirds,

and front-end foes ranging op to
7.5 basis paints.

National Tamw the UK
mortage concern, is to have a
SlOOm mortgage pass-through
programme lead-managed by Citi-

corp Investment Bank. It will

have the novel feature of a put
option to Sanwa Bank, enabling
banks to their participations

for cash after four and seven
yean.

Interest is at 37.5 basis points

above Ubor, tiring to 50 basis

points after seven years though
the average life is expected to be
shorter.

Alexander Nkoll

,

British Petroleum livens

up week with £100m bond
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON M LONDON

A noom six-year bond issue for

British Petroleum on Friday
livened up the end of a quiet
week for most Eurobond
houses.
The Hambros-led deal

yielded 24 basis points over
comparable gflbedged stock at

launch.
Given recent oversupply and

uncertainties over the course
of sterling, this was deemed
extremely tight by some mar-
ket dealers.

Many had hoped that a top-

rated sovereign borrower
would be the first to reopen toe
sector.

Other syndicate managers
felt this reaction was overdone.
“It’s probably a bit unfair. The

pricing could have been better,

it’s true, but BP is a good name
and the deal is bound to see

some demand,” said one.

Hambros vigorously
defended it, saying it was
launched at 9.30am and was
working even before a redac-

tion in UK bank base rates was
announced later in the day.
By the dose of dealing.the

spread had widened to 38
points and the deal was trading
within total fees at a discount

of L80 to issue price.

This was not a UK place-

ment exercise but designed to
appeal to continental European
investors who have shown
excellent demand," a Hambros
official commented.
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New Issue April, 1988

Bond Finance (Europe) Limited
. .

(Incorporated under the laws of the Cayman Mends)
r,

1

li.'ft s'* - •

£125,000,000

6% Guaranteed Exchangeable Bonds due 1998

exchangeable into ordinary shares of Allied-Lyons PLC
and guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Bond Gorporation Holdings Limited
(Incorporated under the laws ofthe State of Westam Australia)

Merrill Lynch lntemational & Co. Salomon Brothers International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Dafwa Europe Limited

Banque Indosuez Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 8th April, 1988

f.

NIPPON SEIKO K.K
U.S.$200,000,000

4V4 per cent. Bonds 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofNippon Seiko K.SC.

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT

Nomura International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

V>maiehi International (Europe) Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V. Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Baring Brothers «Sr Co., Limited BNP Capital Markets limited

Citicorp Investment Bank limited County NatWest limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Robert Fleming & Co. limited Generate Bank

IBJ International Limited KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Cbntrading & Investment Co. (SAX) MerriH Lynch International & Co.

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

JJP. Morgan Securities Aria Ltd. Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Cb., (Europe) Ltd. Salomon Brothers International Limited

Smith Barney Harm Upham & Co. Incorporated Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

\hsada Trust Europe limited
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UK GILTS

Base rate cut fails

to create enthusiasm

FRIDAY'S CUT in British base news, it is pot enough in itself to

rates
caHy by _ ___
on hailing the market appeared ecarwmy « —-r;— p-?

prepared to the Treasm^the

(AYR CUT in British base news,Jtisnoi enou&u*“-” ~
i was not greeted enthusiast!- promotea buu nm-

by gfitedged securities, but The streng^rf ttemnsn
aimV* thTmarkrt- mwifiamf economy is expected to « onoer-

benefit of the doubt
The Treasury view that lower

base rates did not represent a
loosening of the monetary reins. should confirm another fall in

but simply restored the status SS^odSn S^mderiyms

SSSsBSbS
SSaasr.S2g«somehow
quite right

does not tael

Pressure on sterling

When base rates were cut last

Hm» the Treasury took pains to

deny any mechanical link

between movements in interest

rates and exchange rates . Fri-

day’s move, however, only served

to reinforce the view that when
BhurWng rises interest rates will

be cut.

This is how it should be if file

use of large scale intervention

has been foresworn. A farther

cut could not, therefore, be ruled

out i£ as the foreign exchange

market expects, sterling comes
nriHor buying pressure again in

the weeks ahead.

Base rates are now 2 percent-

age points lower than they woe
before the October slide in share

prices, while the effective

exchange rate is about 5 per cent

higher. Therein lies the Trea-

sury's concept of relative mone-
tary tightness.

But officials, especially at the

Bank of England, make no secret

of the tact that in a perfect world

they would prefer to see base

rates at a higher level and the

exchange rate somewhat lower.

Policy is still caught on the horns
of a dilemma and the base rate

cut has resolved little for the

market or, one suspects, the
authorities.

The market is in the grip of

two powerful forces. On the one
hand there is the belief that the
issue of gilt-edged stock will be
less tisan redemptions in 19B849;

on the other hand an uncertain

economic background discour-

ages domestic investors from
buying the market
As many have noted, the good

'‘technical position" of the mar-

ket is enough to discourage any
large scale selling; but in the
absence of positive economic

pmrket can advance it needs to

be convinced that economic
growth can either go hand-in-

hand with low inflation or that
gigns of a slowing in economic
activity have began to appear.

it is a measure of the City’s

latent distrust of British govern-

ments that, despite its support

for Mrs Margaret Thatcher, it

does not believe she is capable of

delivering much lower inflation
than is currently recorded. The
behaviour of the gilts market has
underlined this despite pro-
nouncements of recent weeks
which have emphasised the Gov-
ernment’s comiitment to fighting
inflation.

Leap of faith
The underling Inflationary

pressure in the UK - the rate of

growth of average earnings -
has been stuck around 8 per emit
since 1983. The Government
seems to have nailed its credibil-

ity to the mast of achieving a
lower rate of increase in earn-

ings, hence its use of the
exchange rate to force industry

to review its cost structure.

In the current dimate it takes

the^ances of success, btruFthe
Government does achieve its aim
of lower mfiatinn, on the back of

lower earnings growth, then fire

gilt market would have to be fun-

damentally revalued. In that
event, the gains to be made could

be considerable.

In toe absence, however, of any
economic data to suggest that the

core inflationary impulses in tire

economy are being moderated it

seems unlikely that the long end
of the market will be able to sus-

tain yields below 9 per cent for

any length of time.

Simon Holberton

US MONEY AND CREDIT

New York bonds highest for two months
LAST AUTUMN, the US Federal released on Good Friday, which
Reserve under Mr Alan Green- show that far more jobs were ere-

span raised its discount rate and ated in February than anyone
fiphttmed its monetary policy to thought likely at the time.

pnt the brake on an economy Became the credit markets were

which seemed to be grinning out closed that day. the foreign

of control. The result was exchanges had to deal alone with

unpleasant. Long-term interest this inflationary fnfefflgence, aw
rates rose into double figures and the dollar was traded down to

the stock market foil to pieces, Y124, its lowest point fids year.

Most people in the US credit Returning to work on Easter

markets rhmk that Mr Greenspan Monday, the credit markets soul

began to tighten mimpfary policy off bonds with a vengeance, driv-

last week, fra- the first time since ing prices down by more than a
fiie crash. The result this time point at the long end and push-

ing the 30-year Treasury yield upwas very different Stocks rose
sharply, long-term interest rates

foil and bond prices staged their

biggest rally in two months.
After a scramble on Friday by

speculators to bay back bonds
they had sold short, the market
ended the week with tire Trea-
sury long bond up % point and
yielding 8.68 per cent
The week’s rally was all the

more remarkable because last

Monday, at least, US credit mar-
kets were probably in their most
bearish mood since the time of
the crash. Because the dollar

continued weak since the
autumn, bond investors are still

anxious that economic growth is

merely giving opportunities for

wage increases and price rises

across the economy. And infla-

tion typically undermines the
value of fixed-interest holding.

Investors have had plenty of
time to brood over figures.

to 8JJ6 per cent _

.

But that was the end of it The
markets remain extremely ner-

vous, and tradingwas pretty thin

last week, hot there is much
more about than last

autumn.
First and fiwmnrt, the dollar

looks more healthy. The currency
rebounded cm Wednesday on a
spate of rumours from Tokyo
that this week’s meeting of
finance ministers from the big

industrial powers will support

tire present exchange-rate struc-

ture or at least an
of it
The rumours did not amount

to much. There are always
rumours about exchange-rate
Kflwrtu and collars and floors

before G7 meetings and yet the

dollar has fallen steadily, and
amriMti'mpff rapidly. But tws time,

the markets seem to have

US Treasury
yields

3 4 5710 30
years

QJB0M4

ary to provide help to the dollar, est rates. Lot week, tin Sow
There is eves wiki talk erf a defi- rose; and tamed is its best per-

dt in stasiefigure ttffioos of did- fonrance since before Christums-

Jax* for the first time In yarns.

Second, the credit market*
.

have bfm waiting eagsiy for a the cows# of the week, see-

reversal in FedraMtopdBcy, «*1 important economic faxHca-

whicb was eased dm«ri«ny to tors wfflbe released to tbe mar-

restore rmfMfwe in the stock ket With them are the cousenyw
market in October and than ebiUQB^ pc^
again wwdnwiy in late January on Friday by Money Market Ser-

phoTi nf^H in the afr vices ofRedwood City, California:

Sime the second ante bond •Retail sales for Match, dne for
yields have risen steadily re

release on Wednesday. Ttfese are
long-tom investora, who are nat- expected to be flat or up a httic^
nraBy. most prime to infiation ^Tmeflaa forecast of a rise
fear^hare wonted afloat trams <£ qj per cent. Hie forecasts
towards tnoeesed employment in fran down 03 per cent to
the economy. up 08 per
In theseofrcumstances. the •Merchraliae trade for Febru-

eretttt markets were bound to ^m Thursday. The trade
decided that the dollar will be welcome signs ofa tighterrein — ^ to faS from
steady for a while because even if the signs were sou in January's Jl2.4bn, with a median
nobody has much foterestitftt

JI— - 1—1 ** -
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faffing further - nobody, that is,

but the armies of speculative

short-sellers.

“My problem in looking for a
weak dollar is to work out in
whose interests it is," says Mr
Bob Brusca of NLkko Securities.

“Speculators can only really

make headway if there are dis-

agreements.”
Fears that Japanese investors

might dump dollar assets at the
end of their quarterly reporting

period in March have proved
quite fanrifol As for the US, the
last firing it wants is tbe stimu-

lus of a weaker dollar now that

fiie trade deficit appears to be
narrowing and capacity is tight

in many parts of the economy.
The markets are expecting this

week’s report an trade in Febru-

forecast of SUJHm. Tbe range of

jpg?. gy forecasts goes as low as *i0-5ta
the bonking* system foildemand «nd as hbfix as SLOShn.
for Hquufity last wedk and fids •Rustam inventories, also for
caused the federal funds rate, ^Kruary|

g^o due on Thursday.

which is a crucial short-term m to be up 03 per
interest rate, to rise out of ns to the median of
recent trading range of around estimates ranging from
6% per cent to 6% per cent and

TTpr^taY>g»^ to up 05 per cent,
higher. •Producer prices in March, due
This rise in short-term rates m Friday. The index is expected

was not fogy reflected rt fiy Ion- to rise just 03 per cent, though
ger end. The differential between the range of forecasts extends for

yitids flBjWf down OJ per cent to up 06 per
three-month hills fell by about 30

basis points, probably meaning •industrial production in March,
that long-term Investors beneve due on Friday. This is expected to

the modest Fed tightening win do tiee a modest OH per cent, with a
its job in keeping the ecanomy to range from down 0.1 per cent to
heeL This seemed also to be the TO 0A per cent
message of tire stock market, ^
which has tended to collapse at Tjimjr
the slightest bint of higher inter- James DOCDaD

New circuit

breaker

from CME
DjF UVDOflfl nvrywcvn
toCMcago

THE Chicago Mercantile
Exchange plans to introduce an
opening mice Unfit for its Stan-

dard & Poor’s 800 stock index
futures contract from April 19.

The wghmp says the Unfit Is

intended to co-ordinate any
that may occur at the

opening of the New York Stuck

Exchange. The limit was
prompted by a sopaint drop is

the SAP 500 futures as soon as

the market opened cm October is,

when many stocks were halted in

New York.

Use new H«ft will put a stop to

trading outside a 5 point range

either above or below the previ-

ous day’s settlement price, ft will

be in place for the first 10 min-
utes of trading, after which the

daily price limit of 15 points

becomes effective.

Tbe CASE’S move is the first

time the futures market has
imposed a price limit for the mar-

ket opening. "We think it b a
good idea," an exchange official

ipitd, and tire CME would like to

see other exchanges follow its

te»d. Tbe Brady Commission, set

up by President Ronald Reagan
to look into tbe crash, recom-
mended the co-ordination of “cir-

afit-breakars" across all markets.

The CME says it is talking to

the NYSE about price limits

among other thing*, but has
reached no a&eemcnt.
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Howmuch do you realtyknow about

U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS,
EUROBONDS, CURRENCY OPTIONS

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE?

financial
Financial i is wotM leader in the production of

generic information aid training videos designed

specifically for the international financial
community. These programmes are available on
video cassette, on interactive videodisc, and In

some cases on floppy discs for use on PCs.
Supporting handbooks incorporate the textbom the

films, give worked examptes and include questions

and answers.

A series of programmes on Swaps. Eurobonds,

Gilts, Currency Options and Foreign Exchange is

currently on release. US Treasuries has just been
launched. Each series will famifiari&e aB levels of

management with the workings of these dfferent

markets and techniques. Each fiton is packed with

Information, graphics and examples and w# prove
invaluable to bankers, market makers, accountants,

auditors, City lawyers and finance cBrectore. warn
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Users ofFinancial i's information and trainingprogrammes indude:
APDowJtonM • ARMon MmyimnnmI » A5Wi0mWtipriwr«B«* • AuMMDNnrZnamlBarMisQnup * Autophon 0*azartant • Bar*c<Ar»rtqi *j*f^*!“
CBfflwi • Bank of England • Bank of Ireland • BankolMonMM • Bank df.Nwa SeoM • 8«* tf NT BuMWd BarmudB • Bank (N {kaotond » BankW Toly iNiunaaonai

cMpav • BwmuBNrtonaiadoParta • BantwaPAmwCapkalMartwa • BaraayaFLC • BaretqradaZoataWadd • BlartaMPnACq * »NDanBank - QiulMa»I^BW5«|"
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A
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CNcago - Pup imamaoonal Plnanoa Lid. • Riion frebon CapM Mariana • Ghana Cantnareat Bar* * GcNdman Sachs A Co. • &*&*&*** **> •

ksc • Gi4 llanagamant Sarvkaa • HanaraaBank • Hanonor Education Srsanna • BF Masm 5 Co. (London) • Gitechbcha Handalwaf* • Hong Kong 5 OmuiBImI BAjakiu Group
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PoBndt Oowmmam Sacumiaa ta& • Pitas Waterhom a ftnasnUat Dacha Capw PanGng (GWai lm. • Pmoat Graham « Co. • OumdnxSrwm * fWC syaim Lia_« hmri
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How can you find out more about

U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS, EUROBONDS, CURRENCY
OPTIONS & EX?
Send for an Information Pack, or ask for a demonstration of any of our products by ringing
Michael Young or Philippa Downing NOW on 01-351 6955

I'.iftiT’a 7'7

-Sit b ns -To

Einige der obigen Programme sind aucb in deutscher Sprache erhaitiich.

Certains de ces programmes sent disponibles en versions frangaises.

Financial i Limited 250 King's Road, LONDON SW3 5UE, U.K.xuuuium
01-351 6955 telex: 94014207 - FINI
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Japanese gain at expense of other markets
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THE JAPANESE stock market
has performed so strongly
the October crash that it now
represents almost 44 per cent of
the capttahsatkm of the global
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Japan's weighting In the FT-
Actnaiies World Index rose to
4A8 per cent at the end of the
first quarter from 39.7 per cent at
the end of 1987 and 34J per cent
on September 30.

Its gain has been at the
expense of other major markets,
notably the .US, whose weighting
has slipped to 5L8pa cent from
316 at the end of December and
37.1 per 'cent before the crash.
The UK has also lost ground,
accounting for only 9.5 per cent
of the index compared with 105
per cent at the end of September.

COUNTRY WRIGHTS WITHIN THR FT-ACTUARIIS
WORLD INDEX

% el lw world End-Mar 88 EncMteefZ End-Sapt 17

Japan '
. 4SJJ 38.7 34.7

US 31

J

33-6 37.1

UK as 10.4 10.5

Ftona HippM by CovXy NMMM UtoMMae

The FT-A World Indices repre-

sent more than 75 per cent of the
total stock market capitalisation
of 24 major countries covering
all main Industry groups ana
only stocks that are available to

international investors.

The Japanese banking sector

alone constitutes HL5 per cent of

the World Index, representing
mare than 75 per cent of the
worldwide

The Increasing dominance of
Japan, which last week became
the first market to break through
Its pre-crash high, is bound to
cause concern to international
funds which seek to track world
indices’ performance and have
been seriously underweight in
Japan October.

rathe final quarter of 1967, for-

eigners disposed of $22J3bn of
Japanese shares compared with
total net sales globally of 34&5bn.

according to a study by Salomon
Brothers. "Paradoxically, interna-
tional Belling focused on Japan,

the market which has subse-
quently proved to be the most
robust,'' Salomon says.

Foreigners have been trying to
make up. the lost ground this

year. Figures from the Tokyo
Stock Exchange show that over-
seas investors made net pur-
chases of Y90.38bn (3723m) in
March, bringing their total net
buying in the first quarter to

the dollar Investor, compared
with 58 per cent at the end of

For US funds investing over-
seas, the problem of Japan's
growing importance is all the
more exaggerated. Japan now
represents 66 per cent of the
FT-A EunxPadflc ftufay

, which
reflects the performance of the
international market available to

at Europe as a whole.

the UK remains by far the largest

component, representing 47.5 per

.cent Germany has the largest

weighting in continental Europe
with 27 per cent, followed by
France with 16 per cent, Italy

with 14 per cent and the Nether-

lands with 11 per cent.

Belgium's weighting In conti-

nental Europe has lumped to 63
per cent from 43 per cent at the

end of September, thanks to the

dizzy heights reached by the
bourse in the heat of this yea

'

battle for control of Sodfite Gi

tote de Belgique, the country's

largest holding company.

Alison Maitland

iSffS CBOT takes new step towards futures globalisation
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THE CHICAGO Board at Trade
took another step in the futures
industry's race towards globalfaa-
ttai last week with its announce-
wmwi* of a working arrasammit
with the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

The CBOT said tt had reached
an “understanding” on trading
rights to a Japanese stock into
futures contract that will start up
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange
thin summer.

THa Chicago awhimw will alan

launch yen bond futures and help
its. Japanese counterpart in set>

ting up US Treasury bond futures
in Tokyo.
The tie-up between the two will

be a working relationship rather
than a mutually offset trading

link, an Exchange official

stressed. The industry has moved
away from trading links - which
allow traders to open a position
in one market aid dose it in the
other - as a way to increase
their global exposure.

Japanese and CBOT officials
will work together on developing
the contracts to make them more
attractive to US and overseas
traders, the Exchange said.

The CBOT has had its yen
bond futures contract under
development for dose to a year
amt the Toptx stock index futures
contract will be new for both
exchanges.
Toptx is a composite index of

all the stocks traded on the first

tier of the Tokyo Stock Exchange
- about 1,700 - which has been
developed by Tokyo and is set to
start up there by the summer.
Before the contract reaches

Chicago's floor it will have to be
approved by the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission, a
process that could take six
months or more.
The CFTC has been stow to.

approve new stock index con-
tracts in the wake of October’s
market crash and the CBOT will

have to wait behind the backlog
the wgpiwy is considering
However, the CBOTs rival Chi-

cago Mercantile Exchange is

already awaiting approval to
trade futures on Japan's bell-

wether Nikkei stock index, which

it says it hopes to launch before
the end of the year.
The exchange acquired rights

to the hvto* from the Nihon Kei-

zai Shlmbun, Japan’s financial
newspaper, early last year.

CBOT officials have hailed the
understanding with Tokyo as the
first cooperative effort between a
US and Japanese exchange and
say they hope to close a firm
pgTpptTMmt within *b> fow
months.
In a continuing effort to

increase their global reach. US
futures exchanges harbour great
hopes for the Aslan time zone.
The CBOT launched its evening
trading session last year in an
effort to capture some Japanese
business.

The oyrhnngp also has p]an«

for a link-up with the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange, although this could be
scuppered if the CBOT goes
ahead with a suggested early
mominv trading session.

The CBOT says it has already
applied to the CFTC for approval
to trade Japanese yen bond
futures, which it says it hopes to

launch before the end of the year.

The CBOTs US Treasury band
and Tokyo’s Japanese Ten bond
futures are considered the
world's biggest futures contracts.

The CBOT says it will open an
office in Tokyo later this year.

Deborah Hargreaves

Hachette enlists support,

for encyclopaedia offer
BY PAUL BETTS M PAMS

HACHETTE, file leading French
publisher, Kan the sup-
port of the Walt Disney group in
its 3444m bid for Grolier, the U8
encyclopaedia company.
The French publisher has

agreed to sell Chfidczaft Educa-
tion, the children's toy subsidiary
of Grolier, to Walt Disney for
352m if its takeover bid for the
US pahHuKar is successful. The
Grafter toy subsidiary had sales
of SSlm last year.

Hachette claimed that the
agreement, which would help
finance its takeover, was in both
the long and short term interests
of Grolier.

The French group also rfahnnHl

it would strengthen the existing
links between Walt Disney, Hach-
ette and Grofier. ‘ Both Harfwtte
and Grolier are important licens-

ees of Walt Disney.
Hachette launched an . initial

hid for Grafier last month offer-

ingIB a share cash. After the US
group refected the unsolicited
offer, Hachette improved its ted
to 324 a share.
The latest offer is due to exjrira

an Thursday. •

•Disney is to to withdraw from,
its proposed Disney/MGM Studio
Backlot venture after concluding
that the project is financially
unfeasible, Bartw reports from
Los Angeles.

California chip

maker starts

year firmly

By Our Financial Stag

ADVANCED MICRO Devices, the
California semiconductor maker,
boosted first-quarter net profits

to 320.15m from 3269m, on sales
up 276 per cent to 32812m.
The earnings outcome, equiva-

lent to 22 cents a share against 4
cents previously, exceeded ana-
lysts’ expectations.

Mr WJT. Sanders, riinrmum,
said fixe quarter benefited from
the WMffger with MnrmHtMr- Mnrn-
orfes last

^August.
He foresaw significant market

opportunities for Increased sates
and improved operating results
as the year

Atlas Mining returns to

profit in final quarter
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

ATLAS CONSOLIDATED Mining:
the heavlly-indebted Philippine
copper and gold producer, has
made its first quarterly profit
since 1983.

Net earnings of 157m pesos
(37.6m) in the final three months
of 1967 compare with a loss of

294m pesos in the same period a
year ago, mainly due to increased
capper and gold prices and cost-

cutting.

Full-year net loss foil to 1756m
pesos from 976.4m pesos on oper-

ating revenue up by nearly two-
thirds to 3.71hn pesos from 266bn
pesos.
For much of last year Bond

Corporation WnMrnpg of Austra-

lia was negotiating to buy Atlas's
debt from creditor banks in
return forfuturegoM production.
The last offer was to pay 67 cents
in theMb,

Although Bond says the deal is

still alive. Bank of Nova Scotia’s

reluctance to accept any discount
on its debt has effectively killed

the deaL Bond's «ffar was contin-

gent on all 19 creditor banks sell-

ing their debt so that the Austra-
lian company would become the
sole creditor.

One option being considered hy
the company is a share nfforfag

which is more feasible after the
earnings tumround, but would
stOl be difficult, bankas say.

Lucky spurns American Stores
BY ANATOLE KALET8KY Hi NEW YORK

LUCKY STORES, the Californian

supermarket chain, has rejected

as inadequate the 816bn bid

which it received two weeks ago
from American Stores, the third*

largest US food retailer-

Lucky, the sixth largest food

retailer in the US, simulta-
neously announced a poison pH
issue of warrants and stated that

it was considering “various alter-

natives to provide greater value

to shareholders” than the Ameri-
can Stores offer.

This offer was originally
pitched at 345 a share, hut Ameri-
can has said that it would raise it

to *50.

Lucky's shares stood at about

330 just prior to the bid
announcement on March 22, hav-
ing fallen as low as 320 in the
aftermath of the October crash.

In 1986, the company fended off

a 335 share bid from Mr Asher
Edelman. the New York corpo-
rate raider.

Stock market arbitrageurs
were pleased by Lucky's
response, which appeared to set
350 as a firm Door for any future
transaction or restructuring.
Lucky said that the possible

restructurings being considered
by its board included a reorgani-
sation of the company which
would focus on its California
operations, a leveraged recapital-

isation. in which the company
would take on debt in order to

pay out a spedal dividend to

shareholders, or a negotiated sale

of the company to a third party.

Lucky currently has only

about 3120m of long-term debt

compared with total assets of

3161m, suggesting plenty of room

for additional leveraging.

•Lord Geller Federico Ein-

stein, the US advertising agency

formed by personnel breaking

away from a unit of WPP Group,

the UK marketing services com-

pany, added two senior man-
agers and named Mr Gene Feder-

ico vice-chairman.
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Never before has the

pensionsbusinessbeen insuchastateof
turmoil. That’s why serious pensions professorate

needeveryhefrtokeepabreastofnewdovdopmeniB-

Whatever your sphere of pensions Interest you should be reading

PenstonsManagement- the monthly magazinefromthe FinancialTimes.

This month's issue examines pooled Pension Funds, S32's, Comps, Asset Modeling,.

Fund Management and we review how companies are dealing witivnew pensions

legislation, in short Pensions Management isyourcomplete monthly pensions update.

If its your job to advise indwiduais or companies on the* pension needs then we provide

you with the information on which products to go for - what the performance has been, what

the terms and conditions are, the background and the drawbacks.

tf you are a pension trustee you will already know about the wealth of investment management
companies around - and about the vast range of funds on offer. But which fund management

companywouM be bestforyourscheme? -

Do you want only one management company - or do you really need two? What about

indexed funds, risk management or even quantitative tedvriques? The answers will be

much easierto find tfyou read Pen

If you are a fund manager you will also find Pensions Management to be an

indispensable working tool We carry articles on pension fund investment

torturing regiiar reviews of different sectors and the new Vehicles'.

But don't take our word for it Try Pensions Management for yourself. No
matterwhatyour area ofbusiness in pensions^- you wifi findmuch of interest

every month in Pensions Management.

See for yourself this month by ordering a copy of the April
'

Pensions Management from your newsagent

For only £L95 every month you can keep

your head above water.
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Coutts &. Co. announce that their

Base Rate is reduced from

8.50% to 8.00% per annum with effect

from the 11th April, 1988

until further notice.

AD facilities (inducting regulated consumer credit agreements)

with a rare linked to Couas Base Rate will be varied according!*

The Deposit Rates on monies subject

to seven days
1

notice of withdrawal

are as follows:—

3.75% per annum Gross*

2.50% per annum Net (the Gross Equivalent

of which is 3.33% per annum to

a basic rate tax payer).

Rates are subject to variation and

interest is paid half-yearly in

June and December:
•Not cjrdinariJy available to individuals who areUJC residenn

440 Strand, London,WC2ROQS

On and after

11th April, 1988

Standard Chartered

Bank’s Base Rate for

lending is being

decreased from

8.50% to 8.00%

StandaidChart^edBank
Head Office38 Efehopsgate, London EC2N 4DE

Tel. 01-280 7500 Telex 885951

INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Canadian sell-offs meet

with cool reception

Hill Samuel
BaseRate

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that

with effect from close of business

on 8th April 1988, their Base Rate

for lending will be decreased from

8.5 per cent to 8 per cent per annum.

Hill Samuel&Calimited
100 Wbod Street London EC2P2AJ.
Telephone: 01-628 8011.

Barclays Bank
BaseRate.

Barclays BankPLC and

Barclays Bank Trust

Company Limited

announce that with effect

from 11th April 1988

their Base Rate

decreases from 8V£% to 8%

BARCLAYS
Res. Office 54 LaniardSL.Et3P3AH.Rq. No'* 1026167and920880.

SINCE 1965, Ifir Mnlroney’s
Government has divested 12
so-called Grown Corporations or
subsidiaries with assets exceed-
ing CSaSxa (USS7.5bn). Yet ft has
a problem.
Simply stated, Ur Mulroaey’s

privatisation Tiawt yet to
fire the Canadian jnbEc's ip1agi-

nation in the way that Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher's programme did
in Britain - at feast before the
stock market g>ykh - Apparently
the prospect of owning a piece of
Canada’s commercial heritage
leaves most ranmtiaTia blithely
indifferent.

Indeed, the notion remains
more a political hot potato than a
proven vote-poller in Canada.
This is despite the generally
accepted need to prune the coun-
try’s C$T7bn federal public sector,

despite the quiver of varied com-
panies potentially an Che hyw^r,

including Air Canada, Petro-Can-
ada and the world's largest ura-
nium producer - and despite
several me-too sriktif drives by
provincial governments.
There are several reasons why

this is the case. First, only two
privatisations so far - the
respective sales of part of Canada
Development Corporation (CDQ,
a diversified holding company,
and of Fishery Products Interna-
tional (FPD, an east coast seafood
concern - have involved public
share distributions. Neither pro-
duced the quick windfall profits

for early investors which became
an accepted feature of- privatisa-

tion in Britain.

Mrs Barbara McDougall, until

-recently Privatisation Minister,
ascribes the dearth of public
share issues to the lack of “stand
alone” companies In the Govern-
ment's portfolio. “We would
always start by saying ‘can we
maim thte a public share issue?’."

she says. “Unfortunately, mostly
the answer has been no. We don't
have any nice utilities, like tele-

phone emnpwntpw or gas compa-
nies." she adds. *1 would not sell

Air Canada or PetroCemada at

all if I could not do a broad share
distribution.”

The Government announced
earlier this year thata third com-
pany, Eldorado Nuclear, is to be
disposed of via public share

.

issues, over a seven-year period,

following merger with the Sas-

katchewan Mining & Develop-
ment Corporation.
The second reason for the sus-

picion with which the average
fianadfan regards privatisation is

linked to the enduring perception
of the Crown Corporation as a

David Owen on

why plans for state

privatisation have

failed to fire the

public imagination

the same extent as

Mrs Thatcher’s

programme did in

the UK
vehicle for nation-building in
what is still a Vast, inhospitable

and sparsely-populated country.
Rightly or wrongly, the connec-

tion between, the public sector

and huge, inefficient, bureau-
cratic organisations is not made
unite so readfiv in as it

can be in Britain and elsewhere.
The contention of Mr Mulro-

ney’s Government is that such
concerns are anachronistic. “We
have a better competitive situa-

tion- in a lot of these industries

now," says Mrs McDoogaB. “Reg-
ulation Is therefore a better tool

than ownership."
But many Canadians, like Mr

Brian Tobin, a Liberal critic of
privatisation, are not so sure. Mr
Tobin feels that amixed economy
is still “desirable” in certain sec-

tors “to ensure at least minimal
standards of service across the
country."
The niithiT reaction to the sate

of De HavBland, the Ontario-
based aircraft manufacturer, to
Boeing in early 1986 illustrates a
third factor working against the
Government in its efforts to
curry favour for its privatisation

policy - tire average Canadian's
delicate feelings towards the
threat of domination by the US.
The De Havflland sale was por-

trayed by some nationalists as lit-

tle short of a calamitous betrayal
of Canadian sovereignty to the
Great Satan south of the 49th
ParalleL
White few Canadians would go

that far, wnrfi agnthwnnig have
enough popularity to warrant
serious attention from the Gov-
ernment as it {dans for each con-
templated sale. Mrs McDougall
goes so far as to refer to concern
over foreign ownership in Can-
ada as the fundamental issue.
“People generally support privatt
sation ff there are economic bene-
fits and no loss to nationhood or
sovereignty." she says.

Certainly, this does modi to

explain soma of the ownership
restrictions attached to the Eldor-

ado sale. Non-Canadian investors

will be limited to a maximum of 5
per cent of the voting shares in
the new company and to 90 per

cent of the votes cast at share-

holder meetings.
Finally, the Government is

unable even to depict privatisa-

tion as a particularly potest tod
for reducing the uncomfortably
large federal budget deficit This

is because Canadian public sector

assets, imHfce their UK equiva-

lents, are endowed with a given

book value. In Fetro-Canada’s
case this is CRL3 bn; Air Canada
clocks in at

This figure must be deducted
from the proceeds of a sale before

any reduction in the deficit can
result If Ottawa fails to collect at

least book value when selling

public-sector assets, it effectively
taims a loss.

This explains why Mrs McDou-
gall can maintain with some con-

viction that the Government's
privatisation programme "Is not

a deficit reduction exercise." In

all, the Government estimates, it

has netted less than C$L7bn from
sates so for, after book value has
been taken into account

Before the Eldorado announce-
ment the public’s lack of enthu-
siasm for privatisation seemed to

have spilled over into the Gov-
ernment's own ranks. The pace
of divestments had slowed mark-
edly. There have been sugges-
tions that the programme might
temporarily have fallen victim to

general election considerations (a

vote is due by September 1989 but
is expected sooner) and the Octo-
ber stock market collapse.

Mrs McDougall, however,
maintains that Officiate have
been working steadily behind the
scenes, and that decisions are
“very dose" on two more compa-
nies - both Atomic Energy of
fbrmwfa gnhgktiariM- “If all are
positive,” tim says, "they could
be very dose together and that's

a year's weak."
Despite being the two choicest

remaining Jewels in the Govern-
ment's crown. Air Canada and
Fetro-Canada. remain conspicu-
ously absent from Mrs McDau-
gall’s list White the successful
shepherding to market of three
more atzeabte companies would
give the privatisation policy a
considerable shot in the arm, it Is
on the brain of its b»mAHny of
these two highly visible symbols
of fiana^hm enterprise that the
Government’s programme will
ultimately be judged.

Montedison

to take

control of

broker
By Atm FrlfdBHn to Mflwt

MONTEDISON, the Milan-based
chnateate group which Is 42 per
rent owned hr the Ferrari agri-

Mdrial concern, is damme
to take control of NUmls, Italy’s

tending insurance broker.
foiiy&tfva Meta, Montedison's

rtimMi services and retailing

subsidiary, is expected to pay
about L30tm CS24m) to buy a 4Q

per cent stake In Nifcob held by
Gemlna, the investment com-
pany indirectly controlled by
Piat The purchase will boost
Meta's control ofNikab to SO per
cent, A further 20 per cent is

owned by Mr Massimo Pavan,
NUtate*
The acquisition of control of

NDuds, which this year expects
LSOtm of commissions, fits into

Meta’s strategy of reinforcing its

insurance and financial services.

Nlkols employs a staff of 170 in

Italy and hot year earned a net
profit of L44fan. At the operating

level Nlkols earned Lllbu.
Meta also owns a 49.95 per

cent stake in La Foudlaria, the
Florence insurer, and 70 per cent

of Stands, the department store
rftflhi - After a forthcoming share
deal, control of Meta will he
transferred from Montedison to a
new and as-yet unquoted Fer-

rari group holding company.
The agreement to bay Nlkols

from Gemina follows last -week's

sate by Meta to Gemina of an
office block in central Milan for

about LllObn.

Baltica lifts

profits 26%
Baltics, Denmark's biggest
insurance group, increased net
profits by 26 per cent to
DKr334m (S52.1m) last year,
writes Hilary Baras in Copen-
hagen.
Premium Income was

DKrS.lbn. The result was
described as satisfactory by Mr
Pater Chrirtuffersen, group chief
executive, who said Baltica is in
good shape to meet- Increased
competition when the European
market in financial sendees in

liberalised.

The insurance company will
pay an unchanged 12 per cent
dividend, white the group hold-

ing company will increase the
dividend from.6 per cent to 7 per
cent.
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Gounty NatWest WoodMac.
From today, the complementary

strengths of County NatWest Secur-

ities and Wood Mackenzie come
together to provide a fully integrated

service. Building on the highest pro-

fessional standards, there’s a com-
mitment to quality and determina-

tion to excel running through the

whole organisation.

We have a formidable strength

in research, conducted within a

framework of global economic analy-

Loogtenn:Po3id'«

- >-—jura Limited tacon*”***1*

jtsetieu**-

We are committed to develop-

ing a strong presence in Europe.

Specialist analysts are monitoring

major European markets and indus-

tries, and our European sales opera-

tion is developing in parallel with

growth in research. A strong move
into market-making is the next step.

County NatWest WoodMac. A
new name. A new identity. A new
balance. But overall, a single objec-

tive. To take our place as a major
player in international securities.

Balanced strengths,

sis. Our approach to investment

strategy draws on substantive experi-

ence in quantitative analysis. We
have created specialised sectors and

are committed to research in depth of

laige and smaller companies within

them.

With the new grouping comes a

larger sales force, better placed to

serve the specific needs of individual

clients. Integrationbringsallthebene-

fits of creative links between sales,

research and market-making, and

market-making has been extended to

match the sector and stock coverage

ofour research.

Already a leading market-

maker in traded options, we also spe-

cialise in the provision of research

and trading services in both options

and domestic and Euro convertibles.

In Corporate Finance our

structure allows us to work indepen-

dently alongside other financial

advisers, providing a full range of

services for major UK and European

corporations, through to smaller

companies. Privatisation, both in the

UK and in Europe, is a particular

strength of the team.

countynahvest
===WOODMAC
DrapersGardens
12ThrogmortonAvenue
London
EC2P2ES
01-3821000

Krntore House
74/77Queen Street
Edinburgh

EH24NS
031-2258525
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Nick Bunker on the development of an old-time composite insurer

The strength of the Sun poses a problem ESSEX
THkkb IS a. special atmosphere
of understated wealth, power and
history that pervades Sun Alli-
ance and Trfii)dnn insurance,

.

It descends upon visitors when
they enter its inner in
the C5tty. and see on the waps the

serried ranks of fire-marks from
the old companies which make
up the group: -the

: Sun, the Alli-
ance, the Phoenix and the Lon-
don Assurance.
Nestling in Bartholomew Lane

between the Bank of England
and the Stock Exchange, Sun
Al liance is the world’s oldest
active insurance company, flptfag

back to 1710.
It produced last week some of

the best results in its history. In
spite of paying riaimg totalling
about £l28m from the October
hurricane - the UK’s worstever
insured loss — its pre-tax profits
slipped only five per cent to
£l7L5m. Stockbrokers’ analysts
are forecasting around £320m-
£35Qm for 1988.

Yet like the other composites,
such as Royal Insurance, General
Accident and Commercial Union,
it is standing at a crossroads..
Financially, they are for toe most
part stronger now than they have
been at any tone since toe early
1970s.

The problem they face is to
deploy this capital efficiently.
Without Simply dandling1

for -mar.

ket tocare. at a tone when in both
their non-life insurance end life

assurance operations they face
the prospect of Intensifying com-
petition from banks building
societies.

For Sua Alliance, the problem

is especially pertinent because cf

toe way a powerful Investment

performance' has combined with

positive .
cash flow from

operations to swell its sharehold-

ers' funds.

Under Mr Geoffrey Bowler, an
investmentman who retired as

chief general manager last year,

Sun Alliance joined General Acci-

dent as toe most ardent devotee

of the cult of . the' equity among
the composites. .The result in the
early L980s was that Son Alliance

ventured fceavSy into toe equity

market at the start af.tbe long

bull run. -

Between 1980 and 1981 for

instance, toe partial© of ordinary
shares In its non-itfe funds mare
tb«n doubled from £214.lm to

£458Jm. The result of investment
policies like these has been that

by toe end of 1987 - after toe
crash - Sun Alliance had a sol-

vency margin (shareholders’
funds as a percentage of pre-
mium income) of 85 per cent.
That margin is now rapidly clim-

bing bade towards toe 127 per
cent ratio which it had in 1938,

before it bought Phoenix Assur-
ance for £398m cash in 1984.

How is Sun Alliance going to
deploy its wealth over the next
five years? Defining its current
attitudes can be difficult. Top
marvagppumt maintain a low pub-
lic profile, in spite of their recent
success. "It’s a very tough com-
pany to penetrate, Hwngh 1 tend
to reel very happy with what
they're doing”, says Mr Ian Mac-
Neil, an insurance analyst with

ft,-

'FX:V -A* '

Aftermath, in ChxyfonLKent, of lest October’s hurricane

Warburg Securities. And Sun
Alliance is reluctant to discuss
its grand strategy in any detaJL
"It’s something I tend to be
pretty cagey about, to be quite
honest”, says Mr Roger Neville.

Mr Bowler’s successor.
There has, in fact, been a

degree of historical accident in
Sun Alliance's development
which suggests in some eyes that
it does not think in grand strate-

gic terms. "You could argue that
it has been a lucky company”,
says Mr Chris Pountain, insur-
ance analyst with Wood Macken-
zie. the stockbroker.
The classic example is its

involvement in toe US. *nmngh it

accounted last year for only 109
per cent of toe group’s total non-
life premiums of £1.99bn, the
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KALON' GROUP has condition-
ally agreed to dispose of its

Beechwood brushes business to

Crispactton, in which director Mr
Oded Brush has a shareholding.
Consideration to be based on
Beechwood's net asset value,
expected to amount to some
£2.im. Of this sum £560,000 will

be left outstanding by way of
secured interest bearing loan to
Crispactton for up to three years.

HXEINWORT BENSON Sterling
Asset Fund: net asset valne
£23.08% (£21.66) at end-March
1988. Net revenue tor year £3,281

(£2*30). Dividend 5-65p (5A4p).
MAPPIN and WEBB is propos-

ing to redeem all of its 42 per

cent (formerly 6 per cent) cumu-
lative preference and all of toe
3.85 per cent (formerly 5% per
cent) cumulative second prefer-
ence. Directors to seek approval
of stockholders for redemption in
cash at par (£1) per unit Accrued
dividends up to of redemp-
tion will be paid.
FLAXTON has acquired ISIS
Motor Group, comprising three
Ford dealerships with a turnover
approaching £30m, for some
fig-Sm cash.
REED INTERNATIONAL has
acquired, via its Octopus publish-
ing group, George Philip Hold-
ings. Acquisition inrinriaa pub-
lishing businesses of George

Philip and Son and Osprey, map
production capabilities of George
Philip Cartographic Services and
book distribution business of
George Philip Services. These
companies generated *"™bw of
around £8-5m for year to end-
March 1987.

SMALLBONE has received accep-
tances in respect of its rights
issue of 3Jm 7.25% convertible
redeemable pw-Hdputing prefer-

ence 2002 for 2.45m shares (794
per cent).

UNITED BISCUITS (Holdings)
proposed acquisition of Ross
Young’s Holdings will not be
referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

group’s OS business earned it an
underwriting profit of £14Jm,
even before investment income.
Hie secret is a unique relation-

ship with Chubb Corporation, a
New Jersey-based property/casu-
alty insurer. In 1882, Chubb
began managing a pool of busi-

ness for the old Sun Fire Office.

In 1967, Sun Alliance still had a
14J5 per cent share of all the prop-
erty/casualty business Chubb
underwrites in the US.
Sun Alliance |^»n fortu-

nate here. Since toe mid-1970s
Chubb has turned itself into one
of the most profitable insurers in
the US, via a deliberate strategy
of differentiating its products
from those of its rivals by focuss-
ing on special groups of custom-
ers, such as fhumriai institutions

or affluent homeowners. As a
result. Chubb is partially insu-

lated from the worst effects of the
price wars which periodically
riariina ta US inimt»nt ami Ham.
aged Commercial Union severely
to the eariy to mid 1980s-

But toe element of lack should

not be overstated. Sun Alliance

demonstrates an unmistakably
iron win to rnatntafw and build

upon the status it has enjoyed
since the 18th century when,
according to one historian,

Britain's fire insurance market
was dominated by toe “the single

enormous power of the Sun".
Its market share is obviously

much less now: bnt it has
retained some huge strengths.
For example, it remains the big-

gest property Insurer in the UK.
a type of business which
accounted for about half the
£1.23bn of non-life premiums it

received in tbs UK last year. As a
result, Sun Alliance has started
to reap big benefits from the
cyclical upswing is premium
rates in UK non-life insurance
that began to 1984 and Is still

underway.
In 1987, for instance, virtually

unnoticed by toe City, it cam-
plated a radical reorganisation of
its UK non-life operations, con-
centrating than into 10 brosdly-
aatonomons regional centres,
with a range of small satellite

sales outlets, with toe aim of
speeding up fWvHwinn.maklng and
Improving service and focussing
marketing efforts. The group’s
executives are adamant that
without tote new structure they
would have been overwhelmed
by toe workload arising from toe
hurricane.

It has also spent heavily on
centralising its main computer
service at Lennox Wood, Sussex,
a huge information technology
complex employing 600 people,
like the other composites it has
been attempting to secure distri-

bution channels for its life
operations after the advent of the
Financial Services Act by signing
up small-to-medium «hwi build-

ing societies and other intermedi-
aries as Us own exclusive agents.

Historically, there have been
two big slabs of bedrock beneath
Sun Alliance's UK non-life busi-
ness. One ks its much-envied col-

lection of long-standing commer-
cial property accounts. The most
famous of these is its legendary
role as an insurer for the Duke of

Westminster’s holdings of prop-

erty.especially in London's West
End.
The second is its dose ties to

building societies, via the huge
"block policies” covering house-

hold structure insurance for
mortgage borrowers. Sun Alli-

ance has the biggest share of this

market (closely followed by
Royal Insurance). Insuring for

instance about half the Halifax
Building Society’s 1.5m home
loan customers and, according to
observers In toe industry, about
27 per cent of the Abbey
National’s. The quid pro quo is

the high commission rate -
about 30 per cent - which build-
ing societies receive.

Sun Alliance is visibly very 1

active in maintaining the connec-
tion. In Halifax, for instance,
there Is a Sun Alliance branch
with 60-70 staff devoted purely to
servicing the Halifax Mock pol-
icy.

The third strength emerged
from the Phoenix acquisition,
when Sun Alliance pushed itself

to the top of the league of British
motor insurers by acquiring
Bradford/Pennine, the Phoenix’s
big private motor subsidiary.
Bradford/Pennine, too, benefits

by handling large blocks of busi-

ness with big intermediaries: it

has especially strong connections
with Manchester-based Swlnton
Insurance, the biggest motor
insurance broker after the Auto-
mobile Association.

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

6th MAY
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Trafalgar and Bouygues
stake in Surrey Water
BY ANDREW HILL

Trafalgar House, shipping, prop-

erty and construction group, mm
Bouygues, French contractor,
have confirmed that they hold
1529 per cent of North Surrey
Water, a statutory company, with
a nominal value of £29^343.

I
The stake was acquired over

toe last tone months through the
companies’ Jointly-owned subsid-

iary Cementation SAUK Water
Serekes.

FIRST . ...

PACIFIC. F.P. SPECIAL ASSETS LIMITED

Last September, Compagnie
Generate des Eanx, France’s larg-

est water supply company,
announced that it held an 1&9
per cent stake to North Surrey

which, unlike some of the UK’s
28 statutory water companies,
does not restrict shareholders’
voting rights.

Cementation SADR also iwM*
mib per <ynt of Rlckmansworth
Water and 22fi2per of Coins
Valley Water. The company will

neither confirm nor deny that it

owns 10 per cent of Lee Valley
Water.
The subsidiary was set up In

August 1986 to increase the par-
ent groups’ experience of operat-
ing .water . supply . companies,
alidad of Government plans to
privatise the UK’s 10 water
authorities. ...

CLAYFORM
PROPERTIES

RESULTS FORTHE YEARENDED
31 DECEMBER 1987

1987 1986

SUMMARY OFANNUAL RESULTS
FORTHE YEARENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1987

FT Share Information Service
Profit before tax £14.lm £5.0m

Financial Highlights

• Consolidated earnings after taxation and extraordinary item increased by581
percent to US$5.473,000 compared with rfS$804,000 for 1986.

• Total assets increased by 27 percent to US$40,411,000 compared with

US$31,820,000 as at 3 1st December, 1986.

• Net assets increased by 129 percent to US$26,700,000 com
US$ 1 1.660.000 as at 3 1 si December,1986 (including ume:
shares and properties.)

Net asset value per share (undiluted) increased by 105 perc

Iwitb-

gainson listed

The following securities were
aiMnit to the Share Information
Service to Saturday’s edition:

AMI Heattficara (Sectfon:Tndus-

trials)

Archer (AJ.) (Trusts^inance
Land)
London Forfaiting (Trust*.Fi-

nance T-and)

National Home Loans 7^%
Conv. Prof. (Trusts,Finance
Tjmd)
Nationwide Bldg. Soc. 9£|%

20JL89 (Loans. Building Societ-
ies)

Norfolk House (Industrials)

Sandpiper Oil A Gas (Oil &
Gas)T.LP. Europe (Industrials)

Earnings per share 27.0p 14.4p

Dividends per share 8J5p

Net Assets pershare 229p 186p

Net asset value per snare (undiluted) increased oy tunpercent to US49.09 cents

compared with US23.98 cents as at 31st December. 1986.

• Earnings pershare (after extraordinary item and fully cEhited) increasedby 349
percent to US6.83 .centscompared with USI.52 cents for 1986.

• Earnings per share (before extraordinary item and fully dihized) increased by
43 percentto US2.17 cents compared with USI.52 cents for 1986.

• Special interim dividend in fieu offinal declared ofUS1.03 cents per fully paid
share in scrip with cash election, an increase of302 percentcompared with

US0JJ564cent interimdividend in lieu offinal for 1986.

Summarised financial «i«fa

Yearended Yearended
31s Dec. 1987 SlsuDec. 1986

usrooo usrooo

Percentage

Total income

Total expense

Profit after taxationand beforecxnaonHmry
item

Profit after taxation and efflaordrauyhem
attributable to shareholder*

Iter Share Data

Net asset value

- Fully paid and partly paid shares

-Adjusted far warrants . -

Earnings before extraordinarysem
- Fully paid and partly paid shares

- Fully (filmed (adjusted far warrants)

Earnings after extraordinary item

- FtiDy paid and pardy paid shares

- FuDy diluted (adjusted for warrants)

6,711 24165 . -152%

(4906) (1,679) 192%

1MT 804 -.•.98%

5*473 804 581%

US Cents US Cent*

4940 23.98 105%
3S17 1938 85%

zst 2J# 42%
2J7 LSS ;«%

Ml34 ±06 402%
&89 1.52 349%

Gearing less than 8%

Copies ofthe 1987 Report and Financial
Statements can be obtained from

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more Important company dividend

statements may be expected to the next tew weeks are given In the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except when the forthcoming board meetings (Indicated thus
*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared win not
necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed •‘Announcement

CLAYFORM PROPERTIES PLC
24 Bruton Street

Mavfair
London. YVIX 7DA
Td 01-491 8400

MwCMi Apr t# Hurt 17*
BritS Comm— May 14 FmalSJS
Brtoon Eat Apr 21 Steal If
Coteatn Apr as FMtti
Enc China May 14 Interim SO
Grand Mat May 11 MMnU
Hararaatson Apr T8 HaaiM
Heater Bd Apr 2D Hnar i£0
Incticapa -Apr 37 Final tXK

Land
Saturate* May 13 Fteal 7Itme Aar T3 Final TU
Samoa- Wry 14 Mattel BA
Sam May tt Final 3J)
Tarmac Apr ZB final B44
Tate s lyto Apr so Interimu
Taaoo _Apr 13 Fteal 4.7s
teUooraa Apr 2B Interim 081

F.P. SpecialAssets Limitedba pubfic Ested Hong Kong compauy associated with

the Fust Pacific Group and speaalises in acquiringundervalued asset and special

situations in Asia-Pacific properties and companies and then taking steps to -

create value for our shareholders. F.P. Special Assetslimited has. to date

completed corporate and property deals in respectofassets located in Hong
Kong, China.Japan, Indonesia, Taiwanand the Philippines.

US$100,000,000

Republic of Portugal

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period

from 11th April 1988, to 1 1th October 1988, the Notes
will cany an Interest' Rate of 754% per annum and the
Coupon Amount per UJL510,000 will be U.S.S38IJZ5.

Allied Anthracite Limited
has acquired

GarwynThomas Limited

TermLoan Facilities,

GuaranteeFacilities

an Equity Partiripation

provided by

Saudi InternationalBank
AI-BANKAL-SAUDIAL-ALAMIUMTTED

Themanagement ofAlliedAnthracite Limited
zoos advisedby

FT-Act All Stare

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank

FOSTERCHURCH&COMPANYLIMITED
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1 Reporters persuading one to

serve? (5,4)

6 Furs initially to possess with
pride (5)

9 Superior meal when “first" is

taken (6)

10 Stage a significant event (9)

11 Mere ten-pin bowling is bettor
than file rest (3-7)

11 A sunken fence gets amused
reaction (2-2)

14 Disappear into it on mountain
top. perhaps (43)

15 At which point one stops being
taxed (4-3)

17 Crash thro’ tee to it (7)

lip Additives tofood providing dif-

ficult situations (7)

20 Border music-maker does a
turn (4)

22 Bears up to work cessation (UJ)

25 You can take it as a criticism

(9)

28 Go to Gretna to be cut off in

Jock's eye? (5)

27 Special occasion to stop with-

out public relations (5)

28 Supportive cover, i.e. help
shared out with EEC (9)

DOWN
1 Vote decisively for student in

2 Unnecessary outburst (9)
8 One often well down in the

pack (10)

4 Lam wildly with hea^y blow to
get one in hospital (7)

5 Plant growth - start of
growth with everything to

. trait finally (7)
8 Stod supervisor (4)

7 Barman with no tips (takes in
nothing); there’s an atmo-
sphere! (5)

8 Esau and Ruth somehow seen
at first in setter's "bible" (9)

13 Let-down in the field? (5,5)

.

34 A get-together in Pads? (4-1-4)

18 Get aggressive, Le. sell book
company abroad (9)

18 Drunken sot with plenty of
cash, one who doesn't face
reality (7)

19 Regret erne's in the money (7)
21 Pop sometimes at his place? (S)
28 City subject (5)
24 Notice the spinners rwiring up

The solution to last Saturday's
prise puzzle win be published with
names of winners on K**wwiay

April 23.
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Contracts & Tenders

Borough Council

PARTNERSHIP DEVELOPMENTS
The Dartfbrd Borough Comcfl is considering

redevelopment and/or reinstatement of its pre-cast

reinforced concretehouses(AIREYandORUT)which
ore located on variousurban end vlage site*within

the Councffs area. The toted land hokfng b
approximately 12 acres
TWs providesachaSengingventure Inurban renewed
end to thb endthe Councff Invito those experienced
In thb type of work, either as consultants or
developers, to express their Interest In the project.

.

Applicants should Incficato In broad terms other
stalar projects withwhich theyhave been involved

and In particular their experience In worldng in

partnership with local authorities and/or Hoeing
Associations. Of those companies showing Interest

not more than six will be asked to make a more
detailed submission covering both technical and
flnanded aspects of Ihe project.

Interest should be declared by writing to Alan

Thrussefl, Environmental Services Officer, The CMc
Centre.Home Gardens. Dartfbrd, KentDAI IDR-tefc

(0322) 343352 - by 20 Apr! 1988, marking Ihe

envelope 'PRC Partnership' end proytdng the

names of two referees able to vouch for the

company’s ability to undertake such a project.

.

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
3 J

1

:
= .

OmVAN HARBOUR DREDGMQ
* Is proposed to tmtts Mn Ran experienced CmOtwi tor ttw I nt

Gkvwi Hartnpr.

lbs worts wM consist of dsepsntofl aw TwrOour and
Mirss btoow Chart Mum. TMs MH sntaH lw rsmowri d «wi 2M®8 owe maws t*

CWtosoors wtetitoo ip bs consfatorad tar toctostan In the Btl C*9m to

tonflsr far tttto oontmet should submit ttwlf name* toOw Dheotorc^eds. Mi«a»a>aa

House, SO M* SOSA Gtawgow 02 4PF oat (star Ifcsn 23 April

Thereafter, tevhettoo to tandtr *« 0* extended to ssIscWT CMWgW^W
DMasswy tomtogs wto ctoCMMia iMusd MdM
returned. it Is sweated dwt tender Doeumeim win m toeuad m Mv «» *•

contract period wffi ba 12 weeks.

Tendering WH ba reamed to Arms erf promt espsetty snd ropsHenoa wbo wdl Os In

a position to submit gomlnaty cmspetiltve lenders.

Contractors who. because of conmHttpenbi of any aBwr lesson, tepfr^b*
considered vdti not In any way prejudfc* ttwir eHgtoflBy tor cooafcJarsdon in reaped at

W S McMomn
Obacwr of Road*

PRUDENTIAL-

Rc;.icT.jn;(,:i Loitinc;. Residential Lf-ttaiqs K-Hidn-

Soper a bedroom Ban Aw cacHcst tawtioa for Otynd ttsaepart.M*t
and pmasK. 636 numbs la. ftodwBisI Pnpsnj Sttsiew OWB* dCI -

Excrflrat value for dm recently redneorsad I btdMta Du ae the ThtwH.
Prudential Property Same* 01 SS95ZH

Sutfb Hat ifcoMtad OB 1st Boor dam to tbo uoign nii. rrropow aad tesvtogg
AveSsbfc bo*. Pradsetial Property Sernas 01 924 3344

Bsoak*

Carte Bat to nmon block. 3 baboon*, reception. Hlrtrn/bTsW toem. oh
tsMoM. GCH. 5 mtoous from tube. Co kt

Pmkaial Property Screen 01-357 CM I or Dockfcwb OIBoc: W-S» «tt

HWGAPP
Wandsworth borough council

Hooting and hot water installations

(phases 1 and 2} at Argyta Estate.

London. 8W19 Contiactors wlaMng » be-

caaaldaiwd tor selection to HoOrnr tor tba

provision of now individual gaa-ftrad

and hot water installations to

Company Notices

Argyia Estate. London. SWtS should sub-

mit names to ms Chief Executive and

Director of Admtotobatlon. Room 111. Tha
Town Hall. Wandsworth High ttreeL Lon-

don SW1S 2PU by Stth April 19BB. Quoting

rafaranea DH/15.

AppMcanta must provide tha name id tha

company who aoutf Candor for Ota con-

tract and provide the following totarma-

tion In respect of that company^

MOataUs of labour forea and tacbnlcal

TP

(Mnamaa and addraasaa of thras tochnl-

cal rafsraea and tha name of tha Com-
pany's banker:

to) dotatts of atmflar work undertaken dur-

ing tha last Owwa years:

(d) copies of «w last two years amfltod

THE HOWQKONO AND

Notice la hereby given to tha bofcf-

sra of tbasa Notaa that eoploa of ttw

Annual Rapon and Accounts of ttw

Bank tor ttw ywar ended December
31, 1987 as avsttabla at ttw oAcaa
of tha Bank at 99 BMopagus, Lon-

don EC2.

We always require

quafity properties in

central Loixfbn for

waiting applicants.

Management service
also available.

I 111- I’d l l \

0 1- 221 SSTS

Oao»eW»*h hwv* totally iwafy

Anscombe
i

'
: >- &Ringland
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Southern England's oz^ Z^mT^apmezxt Ana

South West Cornwall
'StZii

Dnel olnrisgawwy tet M5 to Tamm;

fflqto dsily hi London; Paflno—ndoa to ffanianra.

UBOIIB: Rawiy aopply o* ridBad dad adaptable labowr wd&

waosHaat Iabonr iaUUrrm

IUJDIQN caUUITSi DwraJopmaBt Ana with aesaas to gnoto

locMpaadlsg, qoaBfjrlag rrmpsTrVas

fiwmmnit HCTITAQEt A Awam bsaa tedadtoq dogtoaariog.
alantrnrrtrs. pzintbigr, iinaftintHlTiy aad hood ^ irnnaafto g.

SOBS AMD IBOBBES* Ab awoaHatol xanga avaUabla now.

nrWBOaHEWT; An anccspritroaDy vramcp
liasnllfiil i ilara In ar|rr 41—

1

RUUIICII
pg^jgg aod IrV 11” tlniw. AhMsTiHfKNASNV

For all tb» details contact ttw Ecmamk:
|

1 J*~ \

Dswlapmsnt Unit. Easriar Dttortc* V^T _ ?
CopadL Cnmboms, Cumwull TBM

L

:^Y

(0209) 712941

UBHzsSon In OananSlao DacuteWy

Isnsd By Tba Guyana Snoar CorpomSan UmtMd For A PnsoaTa Bo Rnoncsd
By Ths hSoi Aiuwltsn Dmatapmtfll Book
Loan Cotoraa No: ATOUttF - Z8M - QY

(a) tha company's policy atatamaot in

aceordanca wMt Oactfart 2(31 d ttw

Hstfm and Safety at Work sic. Act

w«
M.& AppOcants should refer only to the

above mentioned schema; They moat not

towruorata raphes to other advertise-

ments placed by Wandsworth Borough
Gotmcti. Lata sgpdcsttona wW not ba con-

Jdarod).

It to anticipated that tenders wifi ba
tovtted from setoctad conttactoni In JuneW with an anticipated atsiton site lawr

II Plaza Estates

LITTLE VENICE, WS.
atorwwto u*b rnfteb pta Bw at way
wowaitfc prior- 2 Bute Bade booty: FIF
Xic FSrio Gdo. Lons tea £J83J)0 par.

T* 01 12* 3100

RUTLAND CATE. S.W.7.
Super otefy icteb 2nd Door Oat. DMo
Bod: ScsdyiSto 1 Brito Ctooto He lift:

Loos Low. BMM pm.
TtibW 3HTM6

V.\-:k; : AH:"* >sn “

KENWOODS
RENTAL

mndpstPsytogAgnt

banktauani tmrtpaa

The aurvayfaig tor ttw nttoama aritt bn
provWad by tterdtag McOarmotl and Part-

nara. Skyflna House. 300 Union Sheet
London. SE1 0LX under ttw tttraetton of

RJL Sheppard. Dirvdor of Housing. Team
Han. Wandsworth Mgh Burnt. London.
8WT8ZPU-

OX J0NQ
Guta! Executive and

Director of Administration

JEAN WILLIAMS LTD.mmm
Victorias boom 2 bab, 2 nop, ktadaaV
braaklkri room, edlor. GCH- Alan.
£33000. p-vr.

91 9492482.

M onoagb goatity howaa. kt KonoInflHa.
Ctiakaa. Holland Park sod ttunoy- Onol ntoo

Deutsche Stedbrngs-
und Lnndesrentenbsnk

Bonn/Bertn

DM 100.000.000,—

FloatinqRateNotes—Schukfwwchwitiunflan-
Sarto 185 1985/1995

FbrOwhnw mortths 10lh AptB 1968 »9th July 19B89W notes wfi
catty an interest rate of3^S%(Fbor less0.10%) per annum vwfri a
coupon amourttfor DM41,68 par DM5.000, — note.

The refevantinteree! paymentdatew9be IllhJUy 1968.

UatedowthftOO—

a

MorfStockEachanga

PwutachwSlacaunga und Landasra
KoomdgUhm 63—70. SS00 Boon 2
Telephone 0221S8M-315

Company Notices

CHBMCAL NEWYORK CORPORATION
USS2S0JNO.6OO Ffoaing Rale Subordhtalad

CapRal Notes Dow October 1967

ipwimsaonNoia

Ate* Ota

PROPERTY TO RENT
Furnished lettings Company and

Embassy Lets Long and Short Term
All appear in the FT every
Monday and Saturday

TELEPHONE OI*346S3M FAX 01-34S 4601

w tea aodkad ttwadwa bscaaaa ofa paSeytelto rates lormoaap. aropsHm
—

t

TTftnr tirif ftp mnTiana tfamr

JUGOBANKA
United Bank

U.S. $50,000,000
Fk»tmg RaoeNotes 1989

NOITCEIS HEREBYGIVEN &ai a drawing of
Notes due forredemptionon 31stMay1988will

take place on 21stApril 1988.

The prefix andnotenumbersdrawn wffl be
published ata subsequentdate.

BBtdss»BftnkHX^54Ltaal»aidSnWjT .nnrionBC3P3AH.
Fiscal Accent.

New materials give

wing to the creativity

of designers.
it. ^

'

*> TV

:>*;r

The Spirit
of Innovation

-

I t ;
'
; *v;; 1* 8 • -

1

i (».»?: ' t ?;T t

'

to.' J j t ll- tl fel ^ ^ ~

[• (-^^9 *1*1wlff t(-tt Hi 1U T .1 iToVJl
i fcli

l l-Tfr^ S 5 fT: f91 ;if:s;«ja foiv; I f ! c
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

481 -

790

'

325 '

1,810 1677
3,600 I^ttO

B.-
630

3H
710 I3U

113JS 1 5J1

129
380 22S
493 262
290 )M
213 13*
3C 189
298 1»
210 1M
575 210
XL 120

1 B
309 130
166 10*

397 197
SB W
393 220
135 81
139 73MA 7T?

CANADA

3.IDO
,5.330

te I5^7S

82970 Bank Mom 326%
Z*so BombrdrA aw,
62M6 BombrdrB 309%
3300 CB Pak 3as,
4079 Caacadaa 996%
2200 ConBaoi 910
5830 DofnTxtA ITB%
Sffi MMTrat 914%
44645 NatBk Cda 910%
23448 Nomtso 911%
63050 Rower Carp 914%
13748 Proingo 810%
30000 Royal Bank 928%
40788 StainbrgA 944',

4807 VltfwUM 810%
Total 8aM> 7J30.WB man

26% 26%
08% 09% %
09% 09% • %
22, 22% + %
06% 06%
18 18 - %
1* 16 - %
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Baricay 62 ft 3* 3* 55 41 CnOt
BaetBys 13 179 8% ft ft 8* 3* ConvHl
BestPd 12 13» 11% 1ft 11 +* 13* ft CmHd

23 9% BothSn „ 15 3882 ^ 21% 217, +7, 1ft ft CoopCoAO 39 511

64 27* BetltSlpfUSSt 17 SP, 63 63 74* 39 Cooper 190 29 IS 1ft

2ft 131, BthS pfB-Efc 51 26* 26 O* +* 3V, 821, CoprTr .52 14 TO 60

1ft 5* Bawly JKI 12017% 7 7 +% ift 5% CopwU 12 8
2ft 16% BavtP n230a 11 11 *3 1ft 177, 18 -% 25* 10% Cpw(d pQ4S 11 25

2ft 13* Bloch 10 730 18* ra tft + % 17* 0 Coraln 98 <8 16 28

ft Comm 98 29 1312 4 V, 4 1 31* W FleeiEn GO

MB COHM 147 15-126l3*tt8l5-12BI- W444% 22 Flamafl 1

4* Cntflnfo 7 60 8 77, 8 3V, 21* FBcVh n

17* CtData 48 733 27* 2ft 27 -% 43% to* FlflhS 90
41 CnOt pi 4JO 11 1300 45 46 45 “* 14 2', FUaffl

3* ConvHU 271 5 ft ft -% 77* 30* FUEC 90a

ft CnvHd pfTZfle «. 1W 11* 11* 11% +% 39 »* FW*rflZ46

RWacMJS 39 12 201 33 37* 37* -7,
FWflac 92 39465 130 2ft 24 24%
Wwe pTO25 11. zlOO 55 55 5S
FMFads 6 6 1ft 15* IS* -*
FWtFd 38 7* 7* 7V
FBNb«1.17 10 13 1889 23* 22* 23* +%
FTOMEn-60 29 11 420 2P, 2ft 2ft +%
Flamafl 1 13 18 OSS 31% 3V, 30* +%
FBrtfti n 21 379 u38% 3ft 38% +%
FlflMSI 90 9 22 S2 41% 41% 41%
FUatPl 176 4* 4% 4% +%

134 Bft 83 6ft +2 1ft 6%

13. 2K ft 9% 0% -%
8 06 12% 12% 121, 24%9 18 274132 SH, 31* »/

4913 1202 521, 51% 3ft +* 40
11 243 16% 1ft 18* +1 a.

24 11 620 4ft 4V, 45* -f-%

1417 1843 26% 27* 20% +* S
89 38 38* 38* 3ft +* JjJ?
17 S9 Ift W% W% -% « 4

j4 307 u226 223*225 +1% Sk
363 V, ft ft -% »

30 UPaw pOJB ta
5*% IVow pA75 TO.

z131036*
60 5ft

-* I »* TO MeDort190

Ift 1% MtlMwt

WB Mi-

to, 23* +% 38%«»-(.*
2^4 +h 237,
to2 ^ IV,
®. ?'» 42U

39 SIB IV, 12
29 18 1861 Bft V

-% 44% W% FtaSU
+* 8% 2% FlwGan

4 19 v s, a* :%
4 t tp r; sr? a % a a 3 +% % s aa * «•• « ?%?%-% ^

7.1 8 251 34* 34 34* +* 49% 2S* 17W * 40 1.1 17 002 36 34* 38* +* 61% 3ft 2? If4 S SS8 +
i 4ft26 12 1385 32* 2V, 31 -1* 40 22 ImoOtv 96 14 14 158 38% 30% 3ft +* 80* 64% ii4 ft

(ft PM|£riJ2
8% PapBys .10
25% PapsiCoBB

9 8 zlOO 06
10 Ut to
80 Z200 82
TO. CO 67«M 1208 56
40 TO 33
29112 2430 77%
8911 616 U
9 21 657 13
19 16 4B8S 361,Pww 120a 10. 13 si

51 26% 26 26% +* I 39* 221, CoprTr 92 14 1360 38*38 38 -%]22 (ft Rowers 44
8 10* TO* 10* +(« 2ft 11

2$ 24* 24% 24% -* tft 5*

30* 13% 6lrm8B0O
26* TO BlaekO 40

27* ifl* BlkHC 8140

34* 20 BlkHR S 9B
10% 4* BiueChpSe

14% 14% 14% ~%(3ft 19% EooteCtl-20 4012 19 25%
1.1 12 STB 27% 2V, 27* + % 77 34* CorttG1 148 17 14 1404 55 53% 5ft + 1 0% 3* RMIKS 90
29 IB 3681 2V, 19% 20 +% 37* 22 CorBIk 1.08 3 3 14 9W 32T, 32% 32* +% 58% 30 FordMs 2
59 TO 102 27* 27 27 -% V, 3% CTP .12a 11 Z7 ft ft ft 16* 4% Forme n

30 20 2008 29* 28% 2ft -* 1ft ft CntCrdtflr 34 8 216 7* 7% 7* +% 15* 12% FtDaarlJB
29 TO7 6% V, 6 +% 16% S% dtttt105r 11 6 36 7* 7% ft 62 32 FIHowfl0O

17 16 5* ft ft 106% 68% ImpCh
2.123 11B9Z1* 21 21* -% T9 7 ICA

25 20371V, 18* 18% +% 26 12* INCO
6 181 to, nr, ift 106 101% indUf

4012 19 25% 25 2S% +% 2ft 16* MIM
3.1 10 101 6* V, 6* +% 2V, 19% IndIM
40 6 1434647 4ft 46* +1% 34 2ft bUEn

108% £0% HnpCbl83a 499 1341 78% 75% 77* +2*1 84% O KS7*4?^

- —. 106 101% IMBU Pl 12 12. „„ — nr-, r, ™ „ C.
4012 19 25% 25 2S% +% 2ft 16% lodlM pttlS 10 20 24 23% 24 +* 48* 21 Jtef * M 13

»

HW 3ft M* 3fl% 39*
3.1 10 101 6* 61, 6* +% Zft 19% IndIM p£2S 16 9 2ft 23% 23* +% 34* ®% Munta^ 0 « 7W W, W “Ii +* «
40 5 1434647 4ft 46* +1% 34 2ft bUEn 200 70W 14 28% 29% 2D* -% 21* 14 UadfcraLTBe 0.0 TO SB 18% W% 1ft - % 2%

fl 27 ft V, fl* +% 4ft 22* togerRal-04 2030 752 40 38* 40 +* 106% 84 Mjtorn’f* “* 22 S4
22J

7 S4 +
215 22 14* 14, -% 26 TO tagfTeeJ4 17 20 BS 18* 10% TO* +* 44% 2ft 2°° 12? ®S* i «

3-1 17 511 38* 37% 301, +1 38% 17 htldSa .12a 4 11 TOM 33% 32% 33* +1%-29 2ft MMUnpg AO TO. 7 2B% 26% 2V, +%

9040 4 100 to, 12 to, +%
40 1934 60722ft 2ft 28* -%

38% 2ft MeKu L20 39
122* 63 Mt* pf 100 1.7

TOO 104 104 104 +* I 1* S-W ejMet*

uo see w, W| -r^ il-
32 17 W37 57* 38 5ft +*
39 16 1464 33% 32* 33 +* I S4

1.7 2 103* 1M*l0V,+v^in’
100 1332 1332 13G2-'k32wiH'M MM DM. DM. *>

16* PefkQ .00 29
6% Pmuanjoa gg
ft PrLP prl.15 M.
ft PbryOr
14%i P«ria 90 1.0
15* P«ParZJ0 u.
20* PoAi 208e 12.P** Vl-57 80

PWnv 92* 15.

2-3 1561 2ft
8 6 13 421 fl%
«« Ml 8%

332 9k
I.0 20 286 HJ%
II. TO 47 JB3L

TO 28 25%
23 IV,
3 1%

1 T% +%
30* 31* +7,
71, 7% +%
2ft 271, +*
IV, to, +%
30% 30* +%
19 19%
<3% <3% -%
70* 70*
26% 26% +%
62 82 +*
105 TOG -*
13 15 -*
73 78% +%
2ft 23* +%
76 70 -1
30* 31 +%
10 10%
31 52 +%
7% 7% -%
TO 10 -%
14* 15% *H
8* ft -%
TV, 11 - %
1ft 11%
V, 9 -%
29% 207, +*
2* 2% +%
W% »%
Hi t81» .TO* to* +1
in, 11% +%
32 32 -%
21% 22 *%
to, 18 +%
2ft 20* -%
2V, 21 -*
11% 11*

317, 31% -*
7% 7* »%
3V< 4V, *2
31% 33* +1%
41 41* +%
15% 1ft
47 47*
15% 15% +%
« TO +%
2ft 23 +%
to, 13* +»*
2V, 29* +%
34* 34* +%
10% ift

2* 2* -%
11-16 11-W
2ft M* +*
S* ft 4-%
to, 1ft +*
in, ta* -%
ft a

4* ft -%
W% W* *%
ft 4%
3V, 36%
ft ft “>
ft ft -%
1ft 17% +*
22% 22% +*
48 50 *
347, 35% +%
47% 47%
66 8> +1
64 BS +%
81 *1 “21

V 87 +%
5ft 5ft +*
32 33 +1
W, 771, +1
17* to, +'

12* to, -

36% 3V, +

ft TO *%
26* 26* -%
V, 6* *U
8 6
V, 9% %
W* 20

10% TV, +%
25 25* +%
TO* IV, 4-*

1* 1*

Continued on Page 3?
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*J 1.'
3sj*

S.

s^Sk 5#
%$*{
£s& 5&
i s

'

1 1 is;
* s. 5?;

a%
‘M-
a V

v-i‘ Ss

» $ -*
9% 10
20% 21% +’
ro% tou

i«£ ift
12% 12% -%
72 72 -1%
ft ft +%
ft + %
»% 0% +%

L s8% 0%
d18% 1ft -%
28% 2ft +%
112% 112% +2%
7ft 70% -%
78% 78% -M%

n ;*

a-'
a* 1'

a
8*
«. +%
10%

Sflj S5U +lj^ 4B% +%»%*%+%

W%

43
55%

37%
1ft

a
a
a
21%
*>

r
s
29
W%
5%

o/ij 52%
30% 18%

2* a
15% »

% %
24% tt%
a% 6%
_«% 8%

73% 34
54% 30
10% 3%
10% 7%
27% 17
30% 18
48% 10%
15 7%
48% 23
41% 22%
11% 3%

Snt Dh

AT8E
ATTF8U4e
«9m
AlrEap
Altlna

AJphalo
Ala
Amdahl 30
AMwA Si
AUOB J52

AMEM
APed la
APree so <

AmRIty.ala
AScC
Ampaf .00
Andal
AndJcb
ArtaCm
Armbit
Aamrg 30
Aam«
Atari

AllaCM
AHaawt

BAT J3e

ft lb
E lOBt HW lA«»

8% 6% +%

7% 7% -%
71% 71% -%

a sr a
0886 30% 291* 30%
71 0% 0 0%
317 37% 36% 37%
15 9 H% ft
1442 30% 30% 50%
160 Wj 18% 187,
B 26% 25 25%
0 27% 27% 27%
V
480 32 31 31%
196 B7g 5% 5%
an % 5% s>.
24 2ft SSft 24%
588 1ft 18% 1ft
223 SO 19% 1ft
18 2% 2% 2%
10 42% 42 42
171 6% 5% 5%
472 27% 27 27%

HO 1ft 19% 19%
328 15 14% 14%
34 8% 8% 8%
82 13% 13 13%
an 57, 9% 5%
<200 55 64% 54%
106 83 82% 83
BO 25% 25% 25%
Z7S 55% 64% 64%
518 5 7% B
» 08% 86 06%
13 Wi 148 148%

w
189 38% 35% 36%
151 8% 5% 8%
» «% «% «%
e320 52 52 52
) 19% 18% 18%
•64 7% 87, 7%
BOO 29% 20% 2B%
1151 357, 35% 35%
U 41% 41% 417,
STM 32% 317, 32%
184 8OI4 58% 68%
1434 75% 73% 747,
160 24% 23% 94
190 13% 127, 127,
114 27% 27% 27%
1 50 60 50
IBS 257, 25% 257,
827 36 34% 35
118 85% 27% 27%
04 10% B% 70%

12 11% 117,
06 25 25% 88
48 32% 32 32%
S3 GG% 54% 55%

44% d44%44%

Baruch

BarflBr 32
BkCp 1
BJoft 8
Biofl A
NountA .45

BlrPha A3
BowVaUOa
Bowtnr
Beams 25
Brecng ja

COa
CM Cp
Calprop er
CMarty 30
CarnCmJO
CasUA jo
CFCda .10
ClunpEn
CflmpPu.40
OltMdA 24
CmPwr .11
CMDvg
CiyGaaa JO
ComlnaJle
CmpCn
Crnplrc 07a
Cnetan .«0a
Conqat
ConaOG
Conaui
CootMd
Crura 1
CrnCP
CrCPB
Cv*CplD225
Cube .44

Custmd

i 257, 25%
357, 34%

I «% 18%
I 15% Ml,3
87% 87%
M7, 14%
4% 4%
3% 3%
1% 1%
•*2 8%
1 1

p a
a t
Vo 8%
1% 1%

12% 12%

B B
8% 8
7% 7%
5% E%
B% 5%

28 25%
28% 29%
W% W%
19% 187,

13% 13

237, 23%
11% 11%
1% 1%

12% 12%
21% 2t%

Dm Off*

0%+ %
38 + %
15%
1S%- %
3%

25%+ %
36% +1%W%+1
13 +1

Oft + %

^-%
8"'
8% - %

4%
3 + %
g%- %
%-vw
6%- %
1%+ %
B%+ %

jS(Kt Db

;

Cypm.lia

n M
owe
Dunam
D«aP0 .18
Dalmad

DMaitl ,18DMH
Domap
Ducom 051
Duplex M
EAC
EagiCl
EatnCo la
Ea^P 280a
EehoBa .07

EcplEn JMto
EUhw
EmpirA 26
EN8CO
Emeu
S«pay .40

a- %

25%+ %

a:S
'Si-f.
23%+ %

’•

12%
21% - %

3% 3
«% 6%
13% «%
13% 13%
20% 20%
5% 5%
5% 5%

38% 97%

8% 8%
9 8%
14 14
16 14%
7% B%
* 37,

20 20

2% £l
3 27,

3% 3%

2s
* S33 32%

T7% 17%
18% 18%
28% 28%
15% 15%
1 1

23 + %
3% + %

1*1 + %
«% + %»%+%
5% - %»%+%
8%

14
^

,S

7%;S

2% - %
3 + %
3%- %

171,+ %
33 + %

a: 4
ail

Pa&feid 80
Fldata

FAuaPrt.H
FWymB
FlecM> .701

RlAa -7H
Farad.
FraqB
FruiO.

FurVtt D5J

an
OiancF .03
GMYly
OlatOtB 70
Glnmr 1
QtotMR
GtFU
OnulAii
Gnuc 88Gwm
Giainar
GCOafln 40

Halm)
HrSRhnJla
Haabra 88
HhhCh
Httvat 283a
HMeo .10

HoritEn
HarahO
HedyCp
HaiaiaTTiu

Honyba
Hormata 36
HmHar
HouOT .06a
KowEn

ft Sk
E lOOt M* IM

' M8 7% 7%

D D
56 1% 1%

133284(1 8% 7
1222 % 3*32

> 128 9% 9
270 CMS %

I IS 15 4% 4%
I 15 457 421, 99%

4 9% 3%
3322 1 1-18 1

15 8% 4%
» « 8 18% 18%

E E
19 S', 8%
90 1 I

I « 2 38% 98%
8 3 21% 21%

411737 21% 21%
17 109 13% 12%

172 2% 2M 151 3% 3%
152937 3% 3%

252 3% 3%
) 20 30 23 ZZ%

F F
10 2 30 30
67 SO 6 5%

980 0 8%
126 3% S',

26 19 14% 14%
55 250 IS 147,» 505 W% 17%
10 48 11 10%
11 818 5% 5%« 77 2% 2%

G G
29 77 4 37,M 303 38% 35%

17 14% 14%
15 22 34% 34%M W% 24%

56 5% 5%
31 r-W 7.M
89 15% 14%

18 307 58% 58%
B? 5% 5%

JO 13 M% 14%
305 14% 14%

H H
9 478 2 1%

150 7% 7
17 045 14% 13%

20 5% 5%
10 244 30% 20% ,

9 204 25% 24%
SO 2% 2%

513 11 5% 5
10 174u27% 287, i

24 IMS 5% 5%
12 101 10% 101,
IB 24 247, 24% !

21 M IV B%
II 219 I 7.

9 211 8% 9%
I I

92032 7% 7

1%
8>i +1%
%

9% + %
% — I'M

*1
42% +2%
3%- %
I

«%
19% - %

f*
38% - %

1

21%

9 -\
a: 5
*»+ %
3%+ %

22% - %

30 + %
8 + %
9
B%+ %

177, %
10%+ %

a-'

»%- %M%- %

ft a
E 100* (898 Uaf Obm CXagi Stock Ob

ft Si
l ino» K«x lav Asa Sfcnae

M *8 6% 5% 6% + % POfeafUSe 1575 4 16 15% 16% - %
as? «% «% 4ft- % PMU3a .121 51505 8% ft 6%

10 99 U, ft PwnrSy 85 % % %
4 440 4 ft 4 Ptatom 13 20% w% 20 - %
^ 1 ^ 12% 12% PnrwayUO 13 a 89 89 89 - %
167 34 10% 10 10 PopeCv 65 % % %

567 3 ft 3+% PiBMA .0) 17 5% 5% ft- %
36 4% 4 4% — % PrcCme 1074 8% ft ft* %
160 10% 9% 10 - % Pram S 193 3% ft ft t %
467 % 3-16 % PicfCre 147 1% ft 1%
M 25%
J K

25% 25%
R H

ISS .13

I
hnpOUfllJO

!
MaSv

|
biBoSy
bitCtni .72

JMabBl57r 17 1 W% M% 18% - %
J»«>n 4 2i, 3% 2%
Jotmhl 6 33 2% 2% 2% - % ;

JobnAn 37 11-15 11-16 11-M - M£ i

KayCp .» B 212 11 10% 11 i

Ktaark 8 3 3 3
Ki(t% 35 284 4% 4% 4%
KoparC 2.40 12S 28% 24% 25%+ %

L L
LaBwg 8 1% 1% 1%
LdfUkS* 20 6 11 5% 5% 5%
Law B 173 5% B%+ %
Umann28a 32 11% 11% 11%+ %
LoePIV 68 4% 4% 4%+ %
LMima 43 3% 3% 3% - %
LHIyur 25 % % % - %
LmmI B 228 4% 4% 4% - %
L«Tal 154288 15% 147, 15 - %
Umax .98 ESI 20 11% 11% 11%
lynchC 30 20 12 11% 11% 11% - %

M M
MSI Ola 22 114 17% 17 17%

Mdcora 14 73 S',
3ft- % Mom -00 fl 4 17
S%+ % IKrfifttr 12 80 ft

MtdAm 30 26 ft
15%+ % MoanW 33 16 8 7*i
59% + % MKhC 34 56 156 10%
3%- % IKoogB 30 8 38 15

«.-%
14%+ %
S%+ %

2% + %
S%+ %V*

10%
241,

*4-%
9%+ %

82 W, 1% %» B% 2% 21,- %
28 1 1 1 - %
63 8% 8% 8% + %

20 9 17% 17% 17%
25 91 8% 6% S%+ %
29 680 43% 42% 43% + %
14 73 3% 3 3%+ %
21 4 17 K% 18% - %
12 88 57, 5% 37,+ %
30 26 6% 6% B%+ %M 8 7% 7% 7% — %

I
UOO0A 30 8 265 13 12% 13 + %

N N
< NVRyra.4M 7 212 5 4% 3
MPBM .10 221 5% 7", 5% — %
NatanHn 20 % % %+1-ie
NawLina 1! 103 6% B% 6% |
NUxAr M3 3 177, 177, 177,- %
Wree 1.47a 10 30 25 247, 247,

NWldE 58 2% 2% 2%+ %
NVTIim 44 18 1848 307, 30% 30** - % I

MCdOO 29 Wi IS 16% + %
NucHM 48 1% 1% 1%
Manic M 77, 7% 7% - %

O P Q-
OEA 13 5 21', 21% 21% - %
DUMA 24 7 51| 5% S%
OMons 30 25 108 20% 26% 28% + %
OObapD6a 17 9 8', 9 + % I

PUCp 40 24 845 297, 39% 297, + % '

PnrmC SO 9 29 27 28% 26% - % l

RaCap
naan A
Riedatn

Roflan 12
RufcckXH

Saga
Saints

ScandFlJOa
ScbMU JS
Saaran 40
SacCap
SbaaAa .16

SpaKno
StHavn
SwrfEI

SlartSU
Synaloy

TIE
TabPrd 20
TaKnnS.lla
TandQs
TacATp
TalaspU

lanariEJOa
TwAlr
ThrmOa
Toma 40
TaiCtya

TrlSU
TubMox

475 30 9% 9%
55 414 277, 28%
22 43 M% 14
23 51 387, 28
11 1» 15% 177,

s s
7 6%

1 29 7 8%
95 67, 0%

22 40 13% 13%
5 5 6% S%

2 1% 1%
12 347 10% 10%
5 Ml 6% 57,

40 4 37,

10 25 27, 2%
20 213 9% 9%
97 64 4 3%

T T
148 2", 2%

15 15 18% 16%
45 41% 41%

10 8 9 9
6 113 5% 5%

486 5% 6%
128 7% 7
M20 IT', 11%

187 MO 10 8%
110 T7% 17

9 55 7% 8%
20 10% 10%
22 3% 3

12%+ %
JS*

- b
27% * %
14**

* - %
J8%+ %

0%+ %
6%- %
Pi
13%+ %
5%
1%
M% * %
6 + %
4 %
Ft* U
>'i %
y,+ %

2>* '1

18% - %
417, + %
9 - %
5% %
S%- %
7

11%
10 %
17%+ %
6% - %
W%- %
3%- %

Ultra Jlte 15 122 9% 9%
Llnkcrp 60 256 ft 7
Unvaty S 34 6% a
UFoodA 5 6 ft i%
UFOOdB 5 j ft ft
LlnvPai 35 8%

V w
8%

VIAmCa 40
vnan
WanyB .16

WanoC 11
WMWIjl
wtnM
wdu> 30
WaHAin
waiGnl
Wtfcoftl

Wdstra 30
Worm

13 24 23% 22%
12 3 4%

203689 12% IV,
20 8 12 If
22 93 223 218%

132 17, 1%
8 7 15% 15%
14 33 1% 1%
32 21 6% E%
5 832 14% 14%

52 351 14% 12%
40 71, 7%
X Y Z-

3 1% 1%

29% - %
5 + %

12 - %
12 - %

223 + 3%
17,+ %
15% - %

!*

,2r’*
14 +1%
7%+ %

OVER-THE-COLNTER
SUM Sain Hqb lav Lbh Chay

OMd
AOOa 18 246 22% 81% 21% - %
ASK 21 480 13% 13% 13%+ %

L AST 186420 13% 11% 13% +2
5 Acadfai 883686 2% 29-15 2% +1-M3

AerneSt IS 306 17% 17 17%
,

Aotmad 25 566 14% 13 13% - %
» Acuan 33 864 24% 23% 24%+ %
AdacLb 381366 3 2% 3 +VM
Adapt 11 112 6% 6% 8%
Adfe&r .10 22 713 24% 23% 24

Stock area Hgk Law Lad Data

Cnamb 29

Heb}

330 «% B% ft- %
Chereka 10 373 9 8% ft - %
Cheahra.«ie 297 18% 1ft M + %
OliCM 19 37 10 10 W
cntAut TO 138 n 9% 07,+ %
cnidwid 12 478 15 141, IS + %
CMIH 20 191 23% 227, 23 - %
CMpaTc 155543 20 18% 1ft + %
Chiron 403 15 >4% 14%
Chtenr t 101 B ft 7%+ %
ChrOart 33 19 99 IS

%

12*4
ClnnFn 1J8 9 38 48% 4ft

iNasdaq national market, dosing prices, April 8

laalau (%,

9 57 21% 23% 24%

tai i? m if** S* u A4 12 52 191, 19% 191,+ %~

£1 « 3t 11. £1J ^ Kinder 06 20 1419 11% 11% 11%+ %
i?n n tS SI* 22 4 S’4 ^ Kiradw 32 274 19% 18% 19% %
«m 5 £ Komag Z* 174 Q% 11% If^2 5ft 2ft Sfti i “"Mara -a « 6f9 7 6% *a+ %

Sab* Mgh .aw lad On
fttatol

42 SO 127, 17% 12% + ’•

IB 64 40 39 39% - %
12 258 5% 5 5% - %

I

AgncyR 1 8 511 ItV
Agnfooy 3D 120 14%

FMUCa. 60 82748 21% 71% 21%+ %
FIWFb 30 8 101 77, 7% 7», + %
Flaare 23 136 21 20% 21
FMMd 22 155 18% 18% M%+ % LABaar
BanBa .48 11 4 12% 12% 12% - % LSI Uo
FloMn 29 905 18 14% 15% - % LTX

Koraag 24 174 Q%
Krupara 33 13 620 7
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Immediate fate of sterling and dollar remain in donbt

BYCOUN M1UHAM
^ 4 hont underlying economic situation, lar. ahead of the G7 meeting. Iar, but do little else to support reasons for a stable daBar. and

“2^!? Sd narSlarly the worsening These concentrated on the likely the currency,
eOKautontijs an

bf,|?p^ t0 justify the floor against the yen, but the In nervous trading dealers

a certain element of surprise, as on interestrates. and aresnaeiy
upward pressure on sterling.

_
market was generally sceptical were reluctant to take out poo-

FRIDAY'S CUT of % pc. to 8 p^. tort in Tokyo are conra« d particularly the worsening
in UK bank base rates contained the attitude of the DK authentic ann pa

. . . • ——
on interest rates, and are a

to stay in their ownjrareeL.far as the City was concerned. m stay m That theMr Neil MacKinnon, economist The fear m the Cipr Is tha

at Nomura Research Institute, authorities are not coming w
Two factors are likely to decide

the immediate late of the dollar,

•»>. iiuumrd x\efr«tuuu mnuiuu:, yuiuuuuiM •— cforfine a»d ft appears there may be more
said it gave no incentive to oyer- grips

Friday" nS P°tentfc5 on downside «*»

there must be equal doubt that
the US trade figures for February
will be as good as some forecasts.

The trade figures are not sea-

seas investors to buy UK gills. Cdl only shghUyon Fi^aysra^ ^wards.

because of the uncertainty sur- cut, and it wouWncrt Desuryr^
Finance ministers from the

tog if the currency nses again
G^ oSSevenxaBetin^â Bg.

that any set trading range would tfons ahead of the weekend, and
be announced. probably went home roughly sonally adjusted, and seasonal

It was generally felt that square. factors should lead to an
ftoanrp ministers would reaffirm The G7 meeting may fail to improvement from the January

the commitment to a stable dol- come up with any convincing' deficit of SULMbn.

rounding the market.
Mr MacKinnon added there

was a strong arguement in finan-
market contacts ton this week, and the US trade

Spues for February will be pub-
Sep

dal markets for a reduction of 1 there is of*™"* Ushed on Thursday.
P-c. in base rates, followed by Bank ^ Last week the financial mar-
heavy intervention from the into anotoer b^ rae cut, y appeared to accept the G7
Bank of England to sell storting, to i^ “5£ nStSTSd the ^de neSs

Stokf^^ SSdte SiSSsS could underpin the dollar, but ifThis would have squeezed specu
lative positions, and possibly put
an end to the upward pressure on
the pound, but he does not see

Friday's move as achieving this
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MONEY MARKETS

Waiting to see if the cut is enough
INTEREST RATES on the Lon-
don money market fell an aver-

age of about '/« px. on the deci-

sion of the Bank of England to

cut Its intervention cate, and sig-

nal a reduction of ‘A p-c. to 8 jlc.

in bank base rates.

The marked: now waits to Bee

whether the authorities have
stemmed the flow into sterling,

or if the pound will again
threaten the DM3.15 level, and
bring about yet another cut in

base rates.

UK

trawa ApcS 11

Mr Christopher Johnson, chief

economic adviser at Lloyds Bank,
said UK monetary policy has
become a battleground for two
conflicting theories.

He suggests that the Prime
Minister has taken the advice of
monetarist advisers to allow the

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

pound to rise. This overrides Mr is a cap to the pound to testing if

Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor’s there is a floor,

commitment to exchange rate He suggests the new found
stability. strength of sterling will not last

But at the same time Mr John- long, and expects the currency to
son says the pound has became fail below DM3.00 by September,
difficult to forecast He argues that it will now be
This appears to be even more more difficult for the authorities

the case after Friday's cut in to put a floor under storting If it

bank base rates. falls towards DM2.90. He says the
Mr Johnson tends to agree pound needs to and will fall,

with the school of thought sug- because of high UK growth and a
gestmg that markets may soon widening balance of payments
turn from testing whether there deficit.
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Jointly compiled fay the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (89)....

Austria llb>

Belgium (65)

Canada (126) ....

Denmark 09)....
Finland (25).

France 021).
West Germany (99)—
Hong Kong (47) ...

Ireland CL8) ........

Italy (102)

Japan (457) ................

Malaysia 06) - —.....

Mexico (14)

NetherIand 08)
New Zealand (22).

Norway (25)

Singapore (26)

South Africa (60)

Spain (42)

Sweden (38)

Switzerland (56)

United Kingdom (330)
USA (584) .— -

Europe (1014)
Pacific Basin (677)
Euro-Pacific (1691)..
North America (710)—
Europe E*. UK (684)
Pacific Ex. Japan (220)
World Ex. US (1891)
World Ex. UK (2145)
World Ex. So. Af. (2415)
World Ex. Japan (2018)

The World Index (2475).

FRIDAY APRIL B 1988 THURSDAY APRIL 7 1988

US Day's Pound Local Gross 9
|

Pound Local
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Ohr. Sterling Currency
Index' % Index Index Yield W&M Index Index

117.15 +13 92.58 105J.1 431 9139 104.07
9L7D -0.1 72.47 79.73 2.63 1 91.82 72.72 79.99
12836 -0.4 10L44 111.43 4.44 102.09 112.21

+0.0 9732 111.51 2.96 97.68 111.19
-•0.9 97JS 107.21 2.66 BTTtrLj 9631 106.61

127.49 +OJ 100.75 10732 1.92 127.07 100.64 20733
83.11 +0.7 65.68 73.95 435 8236 6539 73.72
78.61 +0.0 62.12 68.35 2.68 78.61 6235 68.59
10328 -0.1 81.62 10334 438 8L92 103.68
121.69 *0.8 96-17 4.13 120.75 95.63 106.91
79.46 +L1 62.79 7338 235 78.60 62-S 73.11

IWUIlM +03 136.78 13731 032 172J7 13635 136.91
225.55 -t3_3 99.22 124.49 3.14 191 *a» 9639

109.63
121.11
34431139.08 -»0J 109.91 345.94 1.03 138.42

fflj 86.83 94.12 4.85 8637 94.02
76.43 -0.7 60.40 61.86 539 EiA'/a 62.65

126.40 -0.5 99.89 10735 2.76 127.01 10039 10631
109.54 -0.7 8637 101.09 2.43 liijn 8734 101.92
129.18 -0.1 102.09 83.67 5.09 12931 102.41 81.94
151.99 +0.1 120.12 127.64 334 151,90 12030 127.73
121.87 +0.8 %31 106.62 2.64 vn 95.78 ^KTTVilV
81.00 -0.2 64.02 69.43 2.47 81.19 6430 64.92 1

138-03 +L2 109.08 109.08 434 136.42 108.04
109.68 +L3 86.68 109.68 3.45 10832 85.79 10832
108.90
168.10
144.43

+0.7
+03
+0.6

86.06
132.85
114.14

90.96
334.61
117.28

3.82
0.70
L65

108.11
16730
.14337

8532
132.42
113.71

9037
134.21
116.88

110.41 +1.2 87.25 109.81 3.42 10932 86.42 10831H'1 +03 71.79 79.61 334 9034 71.71 79.64
+0.7 85.40 100.04 4.18 107.26 84.95 99.62
+0.6 113.45 116.85 1.72 142.73 113.04 116.44

129.73 -+0.8 102.53 114.92 2.06 128.77 101.98 11A23
130.46 +0.8 11436 2.26 129.43 10231 113.84
110.01 +1.0 86.94 10232 3.61 208.93 8637 101.60

130.46 +0^ 103.10 11435 2.27 129.44 10231 113.62

DOLLAR INDEX

1988
High

119.90
98.18

139.89
123.42
122.97
127.49
88.72
80.79
103.44
122.83
81.74

173.08
12535
176.90
109.87
79.15

127.01
114.93
139.07
153.85
121.67
86.75

140.79
11031

11033
168.10
144.43
111.07
92.44

108.75
143.55
129.73
130.46
110.99

130.46

1988
Low

91.16
8435
99.14
107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99

133.61
107.83
90.07
9523
64.42
98.55
97.99

118.16
130.73
96.92
76.22
123.09
99.19

97.01
13021
12036
99.78
80.27
8731
12026
111.77
113.26
100.00

11337

Base values; Dec 3L 1966 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 Wound Sterling) and 94.94 (LocaO.
Copyright, The Financial Times. Goldman, Sachs & Ca„ Wood Mackenzie & Co. LbL1487
CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Drietkxs: NathanOJUINev ZfeaJnD and Sterling DmgOJS).

Year
ago

(approx)

132.17
93.83

120.20
134.40
113.73

118.78
93.43

109.81
119.73
104.80
146.42
141.11
155.25
116.55
96.19
13132
12136
182.85
112.87
116.28
98.77

127.68
119.96

114.01
144.46
13231
120.72
10538
12031
132.94
127.90
127.52
119.06

127.87

«CONTINENTAL BANK
A Subsidiary of ConUnemUl IDIneta Corporation U&A.

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF CHICAGO
CONTINENTAL BANK HOUSE 1 62 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET. LONDON EC4V 4BS

TELEPHONE 01-236 7444 TBEX 883620 CONTINOtS LON

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT WITH EFFECT FROM

MONDAY APRIL 11TH THEIR FOREIGN EXCHANGE,

TREASURY, GILTS & CURRENCY OPTIONS

DESKS WILL BE RECORDING ALL OUTSIDE LINES.

PLEASE BE ASSURED THAT ALL RECORDINGS WILL

BE TREATED IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE
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The 50th anniversary

of the Anschlusg, and

the Waldheim affair,

have provoked some
deep selfexamination

among Austrians oyer the country’s

part in the Second World War. Current

economic policies are being given

similar,close scrutiny, as Robert
Mauthner reports.

Facing the
big issues

wir^v
j

^taZ\

• *F* = Sfcs j

..rrt-

AUSTRIA, for so long a haven of
soda] partnership and economic
prosperity, is going through the
most traumatic period of self-ex-
amination since the inter-war
years and the 1938 AttsdOuss
willi Germany.
The aganMog reappraisal of its

recent history and, particularly,
the part it played In the Second
World War «nd the destruction of
what was once one of the largest
Jewish communities in Europe,
has hardly been sdf-tadnced.

ft has been forced cm a rehio-
tant people by the wide publicity
given to the report of an interna-
tional Commission Of Mutwlana
on President Kurt Waldheim’s
rote in the German Wehrmacht,
which has coincided with the
mmnmiwMwSm of flwmO\ awwl.
versary oftbe Anschluss.
The conjunction of the two

events has undermined not only
the traditional political consen-
sus between the two grand coali-

tion partners, the Socialists
(Spoe) and the conservative Aus-
trian People’s Party (Oevp), but
has split the ' Andrian people
light down the middle. For the
first time in 40 years, the public
and the body puttie have found
themselves passionately Involved
in a nationwide -debate on an
issue of major national and inter-
national itnpnrtanffl
Manypeople betters that this is

not such an undesirable develop-
ment and that the time was ripe.

in any- case, for ending the good
old Austrian habit at sweeping
unpleasant problems under the
carpel and fudging political dls-

Consensus politics, the result
of a widespread and deepeeafed
desire toavoid a repetition of the
civil strife of the 1930s, has
served the country well during a
critical phase of Us post-war eco-
nomic renaissance. But it has
also contributed to collective
amnesia and promoted a system
ofpolitick patronage and corrup-
tion, umrat^ of a modem dem-
ocratic society.

It has to be recognised that the
International community is at
least partly responsible fin- the
feflnre of Austrians, over tbe past
four decades, to face tbe facts of
the war years.

ft was the Allies who formally
proclaimed, as the Second World
War was drawing to a close, that
Austria was the first ofNazi Ger-
many’s victims. They thus
implicitly exonerated the Austri-
ans. from undertaking, until
today, the Mnri of self-analysis
which had long ago Mian pture
In West Germany.
Nor has the fierce criticism

which has been heaped upon
Austrian by international
commentators always been based
on the historical Insight that'
might be expected In matters so.
Important and compUcated. Aus-
trians are entitled to feman*

AUSTRIA
that such criticism should not be
taken out of historical
The enthusiasm of a substan-

tial part of the population tor
Hitler's soldiers,as they mareht^
into Austria in March 1938 must
be seen in the light of the comK
try’s miserable political ««fl eco-.
nomic situation

. after the First
WoridWar. ...

Austria then was a barely via-
ble state, no more than a Ger-
man-speaking rump of the vast
Habsburg empire which once
stretched tor into eastern and
southeastern Europe - shorn of
some of Its most prosperous
indnstriattaed regions Hfce Boh-
emia. and wracked by food short-
ages and a rate of unemployment

unimaginable in the developed
would today.
In such a eHmat*. many people,

.saw their only salvation in a
union with Germany and an
Anschluss became a respectable
political objective, espoused even
by Socialists in the period preced-
ing Hitter's rise to power.
While that can hardly serve aa
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an excuse for the horrific deeds
perpetrated by Austrian Nazis
during the war. It at least offers a
rational explanation of historical

events which would otherwise
remain
Today, a substantial section of

the population, about 30 per cent
according to one recent public
opinion poll, still believes that
the Anschluss had brought about
“the natural reunion of the Ger-
man people,“ while ably 15 per
cent said it had been a purely had
development
But the country has at last

'begun to accept responsMUty for

.its part in the execution of 65,000
Jews and otha- political depor-
tees. Much of the credit for fta
new attitude must go to Mr Franz
Vranitzky, the ChimceUor, and
his Socialist supporters, who, tor
once, have not hesitated to call a
spade a spade.
Austrians were not merely

“victims and passive players in a

rie of history which is derided
someone else,” he said at a

solemn commemoration of the
50th anniversary of the country's
annexation by Germany.
Mr Vranitzky htw hwn assidu-

ous in supporting the many meet-
ings and exhibitions in Vienna
commemorating the events of
1938 and the war crimes perpe-
trated by the Nazis, while Mr
Alois Mock's People's Party has
been noticeably lesa outspoken in
its condemnation of Austria’s
wartime record. Indeed, the party
general secretary. Mr Michael
Graff, was forced to resign after
mnlring a number Of
remarks.
The differences between the

two coalition partners have been
even more pronounced over the
explosive issue of whether Presi-
dent Waldheim should resign,
after the international panel of
historians bad found while
not personally guilty of war
crimes, he had lied about his
wartime activities as an intelli-

gence nWtepg in tbe WaUmw mill

had known about the deportation
of Greek Jews.
Tbe Socialists, acutely aware of

the International isolation of
Austria as a result of the Wal-
dheim affair, wanted *»» Presi-
dent to step down in the interests
of the country. However, their
conservative partners have fully
supported Mr Waldheim's stub-
born refusal to relinquish his
office on the grounds that he was
democratically elected and that
the intemattonat etwwmlmdnn h»H
found that he was not guilty of
war crimes.
At one stage, in February this

year, it looked very much as if
the coalman would fan, with Mr
Vranitzky threatening to resign

because the Waldheim affair was
taking up more and more of his
time and preventing the Govern-
ment from carrying out tte really
urgent economic tasks faring jt_

The Chancellor eventually
c«a°gad his mind, as it became
obvious that Mr Waldheim
Intended to continue In office
come what may, and was deter-
mined, above all, to resist inter-
national pressure tor his depar-
ture.

^Though the exact reasons for
Mr Vranitzky’s change of course
are not dear, it seems that he
feared his resignation could i»»d

to the formation of a coalition
between the People’s Party and
Mr Joerg Haider’s right-wing
Freedom Party. The Chancellor.
too. appears to feel that Austria
should not be seen to bow to
what the press and many erf his
compatriots are beginning to see
as foreign interference in the
country's affairs.
President Waldheim, who con-

sistently appears to conftise his
own intoests with that of his
country, has been counting on
this backlash effect and may now
feel that he has weathered the
worst of the storm.

It la anybody’s guess whether
tbe crisis Is really over, but the
betting most be that it has just
been postponed and will fiare up
again soon, perhaps during the
Pope’s forthcoming visit to Aus-
tria.

For the moment, both the coali-

tion partners are giving the
impression that they must now
turn their attention to more prac-
tical issues. In particular the eco-
nomic reforms which are one of
the win planks of their pro-
gramme.
Curiously **wigh, the femous

consensus has been broadly
wmin+ninort tw the economic field,

in spite of all the political dis-

putes. Ideological differences
have become blurred as the gov-
ernment has started to come to
grips with tbe need to bring
down a mounting budget deficit,

and a huge public debt, the servi-

cing Of Which is threatening to
absorb some 25 per cent of gov-
ernment revenues by 1992 ifnoth-
ing Is done to halt the present
trend.
After nearly two decades of

steady growth, exceptionally low
Inflation and minimal unemploy-
ment, Austria has sunk in the
growth league and can no longer
sustain the burden of propping
up inefficient nationalised indus-
tries. Even its formerly sacro-
sanct social security system, the
Socialists’ pride and joy, is no
longer imwimm to public spend-
ing cuts.
Though Mr Vranitzky, as dis-

tinct from Mr Mock, the conser-

vative Vice-Chancellor and For-

eign Minister, still shirks away
from the concept of privatisation,
their economic philosophy is, for

all intents and purposes, the
same. They agree that state

industries, which soak up the
mayor proportion of government

subsidies and credit guarantees,
most be made more efflripnt and
competitive through restructur-

ing.

Under a typical compromise,
the Government will retain a 51
per cent stake in a state-run com-
pany due to be privatised, while
the remaining 49 per cent will be
sold off to the public in stages.

Significantly, a compromise
was also reached at the height of
the Waldheim crisis on a much-
needed reform simplifying and
modernising the tax system,
under which the highest and low-
est rates erf income tax have been
lowered and some traditionally
exempt savings have been made
liable to a witholding tax.

That agreement was eventually
reached an such a controversial
issue and at such a fraught
moment, is another indication
that the win of the two main
parties to persevere with their
coalition is greater than is gener-
ally supposed.

The one major issue an which
there is least disagreement is the
policy of applying to the Euro-
pean Community for participa-
tion in its Internal market, which
is due to be completed In 1992.

Apart from the Waldheim
affair, there is wnihinp which ^nn
caught the political «nd indus-
trial establishment's imagination
more than the need to take part
in this next stage of European
Integration, thongh the political
and economic obstacles to such a
step are frequently underesti-
mated.

Beating the European drum
has proved a profitable exercise
for the Government, not only
because it is a popular policy.
The need to modernise the coun-
try’s economic structures and
adapt them to a wider European
Common Market can be used as a
carrot, or sometimes a stick, to
persuade Industries and labonr
unions to swallow financial
restraints and lay-offs which they
would otherwise have found
unpalatable.

There is «wn*Mng faintly disqui-
eting about this late-flowering
enthusiasm for the European
Counmnntty - almost as if Aus-
trians mniiiiw it to be the cocm-
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Concern is increasing about the effect that exclusion from Europe’s internal market will have on the economy

Above: Barge* on the Hirer Danube in Lower Austria, stffl an important tnxfiag route, and (right) the Europe Bridge, leadhag to the

EVES SINCE it regained Its inde-
pendence in 1955 and declared
itself a neutral state, Austria has
been trying hard to give the
impression, that its Eastern rela-

tions counted almost as much as
its Western ones.
That, after all, was the coun-

try's historical role in the Aus-
tro-Hungarian empire, a natural
reflection of its geographical loca-

tion in the centre of Europe and
the consequence tit ten years a

f

occupation by the four Second
World War allies, including the
Russians.
Yet no one has ever been in

any doubt that in most respects,
iMiniting its democratic institu-

tions and post-war political atti-

tudes, Austria is firmly anchored
mi the western side of what used
to he known in pre-Gorbachev
timaa as “the iron Curtain."

Even if that had not been Aus-
tria’s natural inclination, its

dose economic and commercial
links with Western Europe, not

Forging much closer links with the EC
least West Germany, to whose
currency the Austrian schilling is

firmly tied, would have been
(here to remind Vienna where Its

real interests lay.

The main reason for the recent
intensification of Austria’s efforts

to forge closer links with the
European Community can be
found in the trade figures and the
Government’s and industry’s
mounting concern about the
effect that exclusion from the
Community’s internal market,
due to he completed in 1992,

could have on the Austrian econ-
omy.
According to the latest official

statistics, more than 63 per cent
of an. Austrian exports went to
EC countries in 1967, compared
with 56 per cent only two years

previously, while 68 per cent of
imports came from the EC, com-
pared with 62 per cent in 1985.
At the same time Austria’s

exports to the East European
states and the Opec countries
have been decreasing, making it

even more reliant on Western
Europe than it already was.
The fact that as much as two-

thirds of Austria’s trade is now
with the EC can be put down, in
part at least, to the agreement
concluded in 1972 by the Commu-
nity with the European Free
Trade Association (Efta), of
which Austria is a member, at
the thna of the first enlargement
af the EC.
The abolition of customs duties

on manufactured goods between
the members of the two areas has

Facing the big issues
Conttanod flora page 1
try’s last chance of
the international standing ant
self-confidence which it lost as
the result of two world wars.
Most politicians and industrial-

ists are unwQUng to contemplate
the alternatives which Austria
would have to face if its attempt
to participate in the EC proves
unsuccessful.
While the advantages of adher-

tog to the Community's internal
marfcg* .to be overempha-
sised - Austria, after all, has
done very well out of a simple
free trade area with the EC -
there is a widespread reluctance

to came to terms with the reser-

vations currently being expressed
in Brussels about Austria’s Euro-
pean amMUons.
Warnings from Mr Willy de

Clercq, the European Commis-
sioner for Trade, that there to a
difference between a wider Euro-
pean trading zone and the Com-
munity’s internal market and
that only. EC members can fully
participate In the latter,

to be studiously ignoi
Vienna.

So, too, are the repeated state-

ments by European political lead-

ers that the Community is still

much too busy digesting its most

recent members, such as Spain
and Portugal, not to say Greece,
for it to contemplate opening its

doors to new applicants for either
full membership or adherence to

the internal market

Far a battered coalition, Euro-
pean unity has become an issue

in which domestic woes can be
submerged, but wishful thinking
is still a big element in the Euro-
pean projects which are currently
being cocked up in Vienna.

Austria’s more realistic offi-

cials have begun to realise that a
more contingency planning

would be in order.

given Austria most of the trading
benefits within the Community
that the EC members themselves
have - that is, op to now.
The fear in Vienna and other

Efta capitals is that, once all the
other non-tariff obstacles to trade
are •HitiiT»tPii within the EC,
non-members win be at a definite
disadvantage unless steps are
taken to associate them fully
with the Community's internal
market.
A study which has Just been

made on behalf of the Institute
for Applied Social and Economic
Research by the economists Fritz
Breuss and Jan StankovSky esti-

mates that participation m the
internal market could increase
Austria’s market share in the EC
by L5 per cent, while son-partici-
patian could result in a loss of
the same order.
Austrian exports to the EC

could be expected to rise by
about 15 per cent by the year
2900 as the result of participation
and, while imports would also
rise, the trade deficit with the EC
in the year 2000; at Sch 89bn,
.would still be much Ipss thaw the

event

The new coalition government
hag thus made adharinn to the
EC’S internal wmrlrwf quB of the
lwatyi plank* of its foreign and
economic policy and has left open
the option of an application for
flail Community membership in
case the efforts to take part In
the internal market do not bear
fruit

The distinction between the
two types of EC participation is

not dearly perceived by the gen-

eral public and, sometimes, not
even by the politicians, leading to

a confused public debate which
t«Wbl to obscure the hntnwwaa dif-

ficulties of negotiating a wider
fafawimi market before it has
even bear created by the EC.

It to one thing for the EC and
Efta to adopt a joint declaration
on 3. market of

850m consumers in which the
free movement of goods, people,

services capital would be
assured, as they did in Luxem-
bourg in 1964.

It to (mite another to adapt the
legislation of six Efta countries,
or even Austria done, to hun-
dreds of regulations covering
t«>Jhnfe*l norms, fiscal harmoni-
sation, rights of establishment.

domilaiuf academic qtudlflca-
Hwn*

. to name but a few of the
relevant areas.

The Austrian authorities, it

Bhrmkf be said, have approached

the whole problem with consider-

able prudence. In spite of all the
«*n*, mainly from People’* Party
poHrtrlawK and industrialists, for

Ml membership negotiations, Mr
Franz Vranifzky, the Socialist

-ChanceHor, is thinking mainly in
ton* of exploratory talks with
Brussels tn the first

The aim is to find out in detail

what fiie process of adaptation to

the EC internal market would
entail far

Alois Mode may
tion

aaak darfHca-

The Government has adopted a
’three-pranged strategy, constot-

ing of mnltilatetal talks between
Efta and the EC in areas where
Efta to able to adopt a coordi-
nated stand; bilateral talks
between Austria and the EC on
problems where the Efta coun-
tries have differing interests and
aim*, such as agriculture ml
tnmgft twfHq and tirrlfatwil haw.

MnnfamMflB of Austrian laws and
regulations with those of the EG.
The seriousness with which the

whole subject to being treated to

reflected in the recent creation of
a special “Working Group for

European Integration.” divided
into 13 solHaanmittees, in which
representatives from various
Ministries, the Laender and
industrial and labour organisa-
tions compare Austrian and EC
legislation and make proposals
on bow Austrian regulations can
be adapted to the EC.
The often-mentioned question

of file compatibility of Austria's
membership of. or participation

In the EC, with the Austrian
State Treaty and Austrian neu-
trality is not considered in
Vienna to be a major problem.
Contrary to popular belief, the

Austrian State Treaty of 1955,

under which Austria regained its

independence, says nothing
about neutrahtv. though it does
prohibit a poMtical or economic
unkm (Anschluss) with Germany.
According to constitutional

lawyers, the fact that West Ger-
many to a mbwIw of a wider
international organisation gives
it the legal status of pars utter

pans. Austria's to such
an wpTiiMtimt could not. there-
fore, be Interpreted in interna-
tional law as a union between
two states.

Officials are fond of invoking
tbs caw of whew, nen-
trafity did not pcevent it either

from adhering to fits EC or the
Shttfe European Act
However, In the last resort it to

not so ranch the appHcsnfz per-

ception of where the obstacles Be
as that of other interested par-
ties. which really matters. The
feet to that, in the 1960s, Austria

refected the idea of membership
of the EC because of the still-pre-

vailing Community objective or

suma-natkmslity — promoted, at

toast, by the European Commto-
skm. if not by Gen. de Gaulle, the

French President.

Apart from the Austrian Gov-
ernment’s own ideas on the sub-

ject. it was widely assumed that

Moscow would object to Austrian
membership in such circum-
stances.

Today, when supca-nationallty

is no longer in fashion, important

issues are still subject to unani-

moos decisions and the Soviet

bloc itself is making overtures to

the EC with a view to ckxer rela-

tions, the g»gw«i* from Moscow
have become more notkccmmit-
taL
While the Soviet Ambassador

to Vienna ha* nwik some nega-
tive noises about Austrian partic-

ipation in the EC, a recent distin-

gutofaad visitor to the Austrian
gypftai. Mr NJL Ryzhkov, Chair-

man of the Soviet Council of Min-
isters. is said to have given the
yellow, if not the green light to

the enterprise in talks with Aus-
trian InflfwTT

But then it to early days yet
Moscow may well consider that It

wilZ take so long to overcome the
practical of Austrian
adaptation to the EC that it does
not need to take a stand at this

pofetf.

In spite of his firm assertion

the interpretation of Aus-
trian neutrality to purely Aus-
tria's business, Dr Alois Mock,
the Austrian Foreign Minister,
may waQ want to seek clarifica-

tion of the Soviet attitude when
ha visits Moscow this summer.

Robert Mmtivwr

THE OTHER FACE OF

VIENNA
Austria's hrgtri chemfeefe group has raemntty
undergone swampingraatructuring, mbhtha former
ChamfaUazAQ beingraargonlxadInto a numbar
of compactor corporals sntUtea each boaring
primary raspnmINftty for Its own opodaBstfiaU of

An announcement by
Thomenowcomponteaarm thusatolo tooperate toa
much mare morkat-ortontmland efficient way, and
to reactmore tlaxbriyto customerraqulramantM.An , —. - . . . . _

Chemte HoldingAG,
whatoountotorasenmorwtoihanaw,tmn-do"aplrit i AIJCtHzi
parvodhig off thereorganized companies. Why not /

putus to tho tostt

Chamle Holding AG Is the umbrella holding company tor the chemicals interests oftheOlAQ Group.
Its task to to provide these Group companies with coordination andstrategic guidance, withoutinterierlha
in the day-to-day running of their operations.

<33
Ghemfe Holding AG, SL-Peter-Strasse 25, A-4021 Urn, Austria.

7b/. (0732) 591-0

Subsidiaries (whollyowned) Affiliated companies
AgfoBnz Agmrchemikallen Ges.mMJi. is engaged in

the production and marketing of fertilizers andplant
protection agents. WhBe the firm's marketsforferti-
liser* are In Europe, Jts ecologically compatiblePyri-
date-baaed herbicide Lentagran is marketed world-
wide. In the /riant protection sector

,;
the company is

InterestedinJoint venturesand franchisedproducts.
Exports currently account tor 55 % of aggregate j 60% ofaggregate sales,
sales, a proportion which should rise to 60% by 1992.

lb preserve health and heal sickness - this Is the
°f 01 Phanm AG> In which Chemte

HoldingAG has a 55% stake. Along with Its subardla-
riee, this heavily research-oriented pharmaceuticals
concern offers a broadrange ofspedaffties. andhasmadeaparticularname foritselfin the fieldofcanrio-

Agrolinz Agrarchemikatien QeajnJxH.

The commortiUes. intermediates and specialty

chemicals manufacturedby Chemte Linz GesjnJxH.
end up as importantconstituents In verymanyevery-
day products. RedoubtedR &D efforts aim at boost-
ing the share of intermediates and specialty chemi-
cals from 20% ofaggregate safes to 50%. The firm is

seeking acquisitions os a means of Intensifying its
activities in the USA. Exportsalreadyaccountfor8Q %
of sates, and the goal is to Increase this to 90 % by / export ratio still further.

1992.

dp
CL Pharma AG

^SclMechat-vianna production fata-^^theUra^codmnrtreth^ruuldev^oorruua
«*M0n under am corporate mot, flttwtemfeDanutxa Qeamfrft has become quite a *f*~>M*

concern even by International standards. Vie com-

chemielinz
ChemteUm GssJnJUi Petmchemte Gambia Ge&mJiM

Subsidiaries:

£%£££££££
* cy.*"^***!!*.*
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IS THE AUSTRIAN economic
miracle coming to an end? That
is a question which, though not

and outside Austria.
The least that can be is

that, after an unprecedented
period of economic prosperity
lasting some 15 years, the econ-
omy Is now at a turning point; its
future prospects will depend very
much on the new coalition's
determination to push through a
radical economic reform pro-
gramme.
Thanhs to Austria's unique,

system of economic management.

Future economic prosperity depends on reform

The miracle fades
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partnership, a dynamic <1h?1 pot-
icy and a so-called "hard cnr-
rency option,* which has tied the
schffling closely to the D-Mark,
the country has enjoyed a high****

rate of growth, lower .inflation
and lower unemployment than
most other Western «n«idries in
the 1970s and lSSOs.

Indeed, Austria has often been
held up as a shtnjng rmnppfe for
other n nl^ytriiiHawi countries to
follow — though its special mix
of social attitudes ana economic
policies might be hard to repro-
duce in larger industrial societies
with a different history of indus-
trial relations «nri more compli-
cated trading patterns.
The fact Is that the success of

Austria's anti-cyclical pnjHfB in
keeping the country, on a steady
course, whatever the external or
domestic demand and supply
pressures, has obscured some
very fundamental structural
defects In the economy.
The chickens have now come

home to roost and it has became
dear, over the past two years,
that the cost of preserving, at one
and the same ttma

. a large and
inefficient state industrial sector,
a comprehensive welfare system
and Jobs, almost at any price, h»«
become prohibitive.
The recovery of the economy

following the oil price-induced
recession at the beginning of thfa

decade was too weak to enable
the traditional anti-cyclical ftwai
policies to be sustained indefi-
nitely.

While the growth of real GDP
declined from an annual rate of 6
per cent in 1968-73 to S per emit In
1973-79 and 1.75 per cent in
197386, falling finally to 1 per
cent last year (OECD figures), the dial action. Official projections
budget deficit has to painted an alarming picture of a
.about 6 par cent at GDP over the continuing deterioration In the
last few years. financial situation.
As a result, debt repayments According to these projections,

have, been tiring by leaps and the federal budget deficit would
bounds to more than SchTSbn in increase progressively tarn 5 to 9
1986 from only SchSbn in 1973, per cent of GDP by 1992. the debt/
while the total debt/GDP ratio GDP ratio would grow to 70 per
has more than quadrupled during cent and debt servicing would
the same period to 43 per absorb more than a quarter of

It progressively became clear government revenues,
that both Austria's hard currency The coalition government, to
policy and. the Government’s its credit, has folly recognised
capacity to use fiscal policy as a the danger signals. While not jet-

flexible macro-economic policy tisoning- the basic elements of
instrument would be threatened traditional economic manage
in the longer run, faffing reme- inent policies, it has acknowl-

|
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budget deficit problem is to con-
centrate cuts in the three arras of
heaviest public spending: the
government wage bin, subsidies
to the state and private business
sector pensions and trims- -

fere.

Particularly urgent is the need
to tackle the vast panoply of sub-
sidies benefiting not only the
natinHaftpfd industries and agri-

culture, but housing and private
industry.

By 1984, which is the last year
for which authoritative govern-
ment figures on the subject are
available, subsidies to industry
and business amounted to more
than 6 per cent of all government
expenditure, or 2 per cent of
GDP.
The restructuring of the

nationalised industries should
feed to a substantial reduction of
this burden, but it is noteworthy
that old subsidies are already
being complemented by a whole
catalogue of fresh subsidies for
the promotion of new technolo-

Privatisation

Cautious compromise

|
Demand and output*

Privateconsumption
GovernmentconsunpHon
Gross fixed Investment
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edged the need for fiscal
restraint
The aim Is to reduce the federal

budget deficit progressively from
its present level of 5 per cent of
GDP to 25 per cent by 1992. This,
it is calculated, would land to a
stabilisation of the debt/GDP
ratio at about' 50 per <wi*, com-
pared with a projected 7D per cent
in 1992.

Bringing down the budget defi-
cit, particularly since ft ha* h«m
derided to achieve thfaby cutting
public sector spending rather
than by increasing fewration, Hm
already proved to be a painful
business.

The federal budget for 1988,
projected at about SchTObn, or 43
per cent of GDP, foresees a num-
ber of measures which a Socialist

party and labour organisations,
accustomed to look upon the
state as a munificent parent,
have found fltfWcnit to approve.
The measures Include a reduc-

tion in recruitment for the civil

service, delays in the wage round
for government employees, post-
ponement of the adjustment of
pensions, the introduction of fees
for some social services, the
reduction or abolition of certain
family allowances and no
iiMTBMcia in farm subsidies.

. Last, but by no means least,

tire 1987 finanriwi support pack-
age for nationalised industries
will not be renewed this year,
though past commitments will be
honoured and will continue to
weigh on the budget for some
years to oome.

The difficulty of restraining
public spending over. a long
period because many items of
expenditure are virtually auto-
matic. Is amply borne out by the
case, of Austria, where as much

! as 80 per cent of all government
expenditure fails intn thi« cate-
gory. In practice, this means that
spending cuts tend to be made in
areas of relatively low political
priority and, therefore, least
resistance.

.

However, the OECD has
stressed in its latest report on the
Austrian economy that the only
way to came to grips with the

gles and environmental protec-
tion schemes.

The financial picture is no
more encouraging in the «»**i
security field, where federal gov-
ernment transfers to the compul-
sory pension Insurance system
have inoeased rapidly ova* the
last few years to compensate for
the growing deficit of the pension
Insurance ftmd.

. Last year, the government con-
tribution to total benefits
exceeded 30 per cent and reached
27 per cent of total federal gov-
ernment transfers. It is not yet
clear whether the scheduled
reform of the pension system, to
be implemented gradually
between 1988 and 1992, will do
more than scratch the of
a problem which has also become
a serious threat to the nation's
fiwanHa] stability.

These are all issues which the
Government has started to tackle
with considerable peitotaai cour-
age and with the »iw of putting
Austria back on a strong growth
path in the next decade. How-
ever, the short m«t medium-term

for the economy are
than rosy.

Though Inflation should
remain low at around 2 pm- cent
or slightly less in 1988 and 1989,
and the current account is expec-
ted to wnnain hi broad hslswea
over the two-year period, the
economy win not be helped by
either foreign or domestic
demand, which is expected to
remain dngyfah
As a result, real GDP growth is

forecast both by domestic and
international research institutes
to remain at about l percent in
1988 and 1989, as it' did last year,
and thus put Austria in an unac-
customed place near the bottom
of the industrialised countries’
growth table.

n j —-*
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THE DECISION to partially sell

off two of the country’s most suc-

cessful and well-known compa-
nies in 1988 will seal the Austrian

Government's commitment to

.
privatisation.

The agreement to ™»kp privati-

sation a plank of the Govern-
ment’s programme was nude last

summer. Bit since the Govern-
ment is a Socialist-led coalition
sharing power with the Conser-
vative People's Party (Oevp), the
final outcome of the policy on
privatisation amounted inevita-
bly to a compromise.

It was agreed that for the for-

seeable future at least, the Gov-
ernment would retain a 51 per
cent stake in any of the state-run
companies singled out for privati-

sation. The remaining 49 per cent
would be sold, in stages, to the
public.

The compromise neatly com-
bines ideology, pragmatism and
the increasing need to expand the
equity markets.
The Oevp had beat Ideologi-

tally committed to the idea of
privatisation for some time,
although on the question of
expanding the securities market
it still remains deeply divided on
how much the interest earned on
ravings accounts and bonds
should be taxed to attract inves-

tors away from low-risk savings
accounts to the capital markets.

For its part, the Socialist Party,

^purred on by Mr Franz Vrm-
itzky, the Chancellor, has
adopted a more pragmatic out-

look principally out of necessity:

the Government is saddled with a
budget dwWrtt of nearly SchTObn
(which it is determined to reduce.

As a result, one of the more
pressing reasons for privatisation

has become the need to generate
raah to help fill the coffers for

-next year’s budget.

Top of the privatisation list is

Austrian Airlines. Until now, the

Republic of Austria has held a
99.2 per cent share in the
>iattaint! airline, whose nominal
share capital Is worth about
Sch1.8bn.

' If ffiintm m according to nlan.

,24.2 per cent, or share capital

worth a nominal Scb430m, will be
sold to the public between May 24

and Jane L A total of 430,000

shares will be offered at a nomi-
nal price of Schl.000. each; the

issue price will be announced on
May 16.

The hankH which are handling
the sale along with flTwmofai ana-
lysts at Austrian Airlines are
fairly optimistic about flota-

tion. October 19’s "Black Mon-
day” has not upset them unduly,
largely because Austrian Airlines
Is both well-known and profit-
able.

Less than Slm-worth of adver-
tising is planned in the run-up to
the launch. "There's little to say
since every Austrian knows who
we are,” says a financial analyst
st Austrian Airlines.
In 1986, turnover amounted to

Sch53bn, and profits - after tak-
ing into account reserves and
investments - totalled SchlOTm.
The figures for 1987 have not yet
been published, but turnover is

expected to be about 9 per cent
higher. The 16 per cent increase

in passengers could push up the
net profits too. Cash flow
increased by 25 per cent to
SchLSbn in 1987.

The question is what the Gov-
ernment will do with the money.
The proceeds from the sale will

go to finance the budget deficit.

That partly explains why the
first tranche will be earmarked
specifically for the Austrian
iimpyHc market

If Austrian Airlines launches a
second tranche next year,
depending on the markets, it will

be listed on foreign exchanges
and the airline itself wifi retain
the proceeds for investing in new
aircraft and other longer-term
Investments.

The proposal to privatise the
Oesterreichische Elektrizitaet-
swirtschafts ag or Verbundge-
sellachift. the state-run electric-

ity industry, is a far more
complicated business.

The role of the Verbundgesefls-
chaft is to oversee, maintain
reserves, and manage the entire

electricity supply network, as
well as operate the transmission
network. However, under legisla-

tion passed in 1947, the nine Aus-
trian laender or provinces were
each given responsibility to pro-

vide the general electricity sup-
ply for the Individual federal
provinces.

tinder present plans, the idea
is to sell off probably in Novem-
ber, 49 per cent of the Verbundge-
sellschaft, whose total nominal
share capital is worth Sch3.75bn.
The 49 per cent of the group,
worth a nominal value of over
Schlibn. will be sold off in two
parts with the nine provinces
bring given a first option on 333
per cent while the remaining 15.6

per cent will be offered to the
public.

Mr Walter Fremuth. chairman
of the Verbnndgesellschaft. is not

so sure how the provinces will

react to the sale. “I cannot say if

they will completely buy up what

is offered to them,”

Mr Peter Zelnik. an analyst

from Gixozentrale Bank, one of

the lead h»nfc« managing the pri-

vatisation, agrees. "We have no
feeling as to how they will react.

We will have to see. And if they

do not buy all the shares, then
probably the rest will be offered

to the public."

Public awareness of the Verbu-

ndgesellschaft is already high,
thanks to the fact that it is a
successful utilities company.
Turnover for 1988 totalled
Schl4bn and rose to SchLSbn in

1987. Cashflow is expected to
increase to SchLSbn In 1987 com-
pared to Schl35bn in 1986.

Net profits (published on the
basis of calculating losses after

taxes) show considerable
improvements for 1987, with prof-

its reaching Sch22bn compared
to losses of over Schflm in 1965

and Sch2.1tm in 1986. Over the
past three years, annual reserves

have totalled about Sch2.3bn.
Although the details have yet

to be finalised, there are plans to

bst the Verbundgesplbwhaft not
only on the Vienna stock
exchange but also on the Frank-
furt, Zurich, London and New
York exchanges. No one is cer-

tain how much the sale will bring
to the Government.
Analysts at Girozentrale

reckon the proceeds will be allo-

cated to a special research and
development fund which was set

up last year to assist enterprises
in their technological and mod-
ernisation programmes.
But the partial privatisation of

Austrian Airlines and the Verbn-
dgesellschaft go far beyond fin-

ancing the budget deficit and pro-
viding funds for research and
development.
There is a genuine hope that If

the issue prices are judiciously
pitched, it could mean a psycho-
logical boost for the equity and
securities markets which have
long been neglected.

This was one of the hopes last

year when, in the first major pri-

vatisation since the Second
World War, 15 par cent erf Oemv,
the state-run petrochemical
group, with great fanfare was
sold the public. However, the tim-
ing, Just a few weeks after Blade
Monday, did little to encourage
brisk buying wiling

Judy Dempsey
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A lack of direction is unsettling the country's grand coalition

A painful search for identity

by the two main parties
AUSTRIA’S two main political
parties, the Socialist Party (Spoe)
and the Conservative People’s
Party (Oevp) are undergoing a
pulnftd re-think on strategy and
ideology In order to respond to
the social and economic changes
taking place hi Austrian society
Although both parties form the

"grand” coalition government,
several Austrian politicians say
that Mint of coalition, which
ruled Austria between 1947 and
1966, has outgrown its original
IrrtPH+jjflTW

,

The aim of the grand coalition

was to provide consensus, crucial

in rB-hnfirHng a shattered econ-
omy. This sadaipartnershaft also

prevented the open articulation

of conflict which had wrecked
Austria’s flowing democracy In

the interwar period.

During that time, the Reds
(Socialists) and the Blacks,
(Christian Social Party, the
Oevp’s predecessor) restated to a
bloody ctvfl war to control

of the political agenda. In the
wiwnt

, Austria’s democratic instir

tntkns were destroyed.

Today, there is no doubt that

the country’s democratic institu-

tions function. However, over the

yean, consensus politics has
Inhibited the strengthening of

independent institutions as

the state exercised considerable

power over people's lives.

One of the ways in which the
state stifled the institutions was
through the parteOmch or party
membership system In which
promotion usually depended on
the {xditicalnarty to which one
belonged. This explains why
party membership is one of the
highest in Europe: the Spoe has
800.000 members, the Oevp
500.000 out of a population of
more than 7m.
The partabuch was a passport

to promotion which guaranteed
political loyalty. However, the
process blurred the ideological

profile of both parties.

Such is the background to con-
temporary Austrian politics,

which the Socialists, undo- Mr
Franz Vranitzky, the Chancellor,

is no longer content to perpetu-
ate. Expediency and pragmatism
has forced him to change the
Spoe’s outlook.
As a banker, he saw the dire

financial situation within the
state-run sector which was over-

subsidised, over-manned, where
political loyalty took precedence
over promoting talent.

Mr Vranitzky Is slowly eroding

the proporz system which
required thid the^rap^taonaf
the supervisory boards to stato

run institutions were divided

equally between reds and blacks,

-nils system facilited corruption

and suppressed the maturing of a

political culture.
* Mr vranitzky dtes the case of

housing policy in Vienna, a tradi-

tional Socialist stronghold. It

used to be aswmueri that those

who Joined the party could, with-

out difficulty, get an apartment •

"But we are not a real estate

agency," Mr Vranitzky says ,

parting that it was time to think

about the broader meaning of

Austrian politics winch must go
beyond paternalism and favours.
Meanwhile, ideology struggles

for a voice in the Spoe. Politi-

cians including Mr Ferdinand
the Finance Minister, and

Mr Earl Blecha, the Interior Min-
ister, were very much to the left

of the party, espousing the merits

of a massive social welfare sys-

tem and a strong state.

Mr Larina's views have since
mellowed, placing pragmatism
and modernity (including privati-

sation) above socialist Ideology.

Indeed, the Spoe is now often
nicknamed the party of capital-

ism, a term which had little place
among the left of the Spoe. Cir-

cumstances have forced it to

become more technocratic in atti-

tude, and, in line with other
socialist parties in Europe, more
flexible and pragmatic

.

Mr Vranitzky has been able to

push through such pragmatism
because the Spoe is a highly-cen-

tralised organisation. However,
over the past two decades that
advantage was abused and
under-used.
For instance, the party organi-

sation to Bnrgenland, which was
run an the basis of a corrupt and
personal ftafrinm under Mr Teo-
dor Eery, was never checked by
the top echelons of the party. Dis-

senting voices, such as Mr
Gunther Nenning, the ecologist

who was expelled from the Spoe
in late 1988, were not tolerated.

This Is slowly changing. Mr
Vranttzky’s decision to give the
green light to Mr Egmont Foreg-
ger, the independent Justice Min-
ister, to open proceedings against
many people involved in huge
corruption scandals - and who
happen to be socialist - suggests a
clean-up in the party Is in train .

The Oevp, led since 1979 by Mr
Alois Mode, the Foreign Minister
and vice-chancellor, ha« bo far

been spared scandals bnl has not-

been spared of indecision, weak
leadership and a party which Is

deeply frustrated about being out
of power since 1970.

One of the problems dog-
ging the Oevp is its support. Dur-
ing the 2960s, small farmers and
entrepreneurs who supported the
Oevp moved into large industry.
But instead of remaining Oevp
voters, switched over to the Spoe.
The loss meant that the Oevp

remained, in the words of Mr
Josef Taus, the party’s former
general secretary, "a party of
kietne burger” - a petty bourgeois
party.
The weakening political dout

of the intellectuals has also con-
tributed to the party’s lack of
direction. A member of the wirt-
schaftsbnnd, the Oevp's liberal-
minded economics think-tank,
says that the Hbfral/hitanartna)

wing “feels marginalised. The top
leadership of the party is not
interested in giving us a genuine
platform."
The recent sacking of Mr

Johannes Ditz, a wu»mhpi- of the
wirtschaftsbund and one of the
main advisors to the Finance
Ministry, is Indicative of this
trend.

Mr Ditz was sacked by Mr
Mods on the grounds of "disloy-
alty." In reality, his "mistake”
was that he supported a 20 per
cent withholding tax on savings
which up until now have
remained untaxed.
Mr Mock vehemently opposed

the tax because he had his eye on
the elections in October In hQed-
eroesterreich, which makes up
half the Oevp’s membership.
"He was obsessed with ‘saving

the people’s savings’” a senior
Oevp official says. "Like his unre-
mitting support for Waldheim,
the Oevp will pay heavily for tills

loyalty. Many supporters will
abstain at the next election if we
do not have clear policies."

The curious thing is that tow
people in the Oevp have real
authority. Mr Erhard Busek. the
former vice-mayor of Vienna,
tried to be authoritative but had
little support from within the
party. Further, Sens Oevp
have bad the courage to publicly
condemn the blatant anti-semitic
remarks by Mr Karl Hoedl. and
Mr Michael Graft, let alone
for their resignation. "Our
sfience reflected our lack ofunity
and direction." says one senior
Oevp afficaL
Here lies the dftgmma. No one

voice or group within the Oevp is

strong enough to formulate a
coherent programme. The party
is too decentralised fin decisions
to stick.

The landeshauptmann, the gov-
ernors of the nine provinces, of
which six are held by the the
Oevp, wield considerable power
and fight to protect what one
Oevp official described as "their
fiefdoing."
For them, Vienna remains

remote. The cartel verband, an
old boys’ Catholic network, to
which Mr Mock and his
advisors belong, also seems more
aaicemwl

. with personal loyalty
than with genuine open discus-
sion.

This lack of direction and often
narrow-minded outlook hag put
Mr Joerg Haider, leader of the
right-wing Freedom Party (FpoeX
back into the picture. The Oevp
might consider a coalition with
the Fpoe in a new government.
However, the polls indicate an
absolute majority for the Spoe.

Mr MaiAw Is not Ignoring the.
tensions within and between
both parties. Regarded equally as
populist and an opportunist, he
taps certain sentiments in the
electorate. He appears to be the
champion of a "new morality*’; in
essence, many intellectuals dis-

trust his brand of liberalism,
which they say is heavily «»*"«**

by nationalism.

Nevertheless, Mr Haider Is a
Race to be reckoned with. Having
been in tire Spoe-led bmHMow in
1983-1988 which was dissolved by
Mr Vranitzky who found power-
sharing with Haider ideologically
and morally impossible, the Fpoe
still regards itself as a possible
broker with the Oevp.

The greens, under Mrs Frieda
Meissner-Blan, could be brokets
too but their political inexperi-
ence and internal squabbling
makes this unlikely unless, as
one green parliamentary deputy
put ft, "we can poll this party
together.”

These various constel-
lations suggest that for the
moment, the grand coalition will
hung together. They may not get
along. Mr Mock may well feel
overshadowed by Mr Vranitzky
as the Spoe captures the wMfflu
ground, but that is the price to
pay lor consensus politics.

JudyDempaay
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Franz Vranitzky; turning attention to other

Austria's Chancellor is looking carefully at his priorities

A solid government despite

the Waldheim affair
MR FRANZ VRANTfZKY, Aus-
tria’s Socialist Chancellor, la

clearly reluctant to talk too much
about the Waldheim affair, which
him tflkim tip so much of his time
during the past few months.
"Yes,” he had considered, at

one stage, resigningas a result of
the split in the coalition govern-
ment and, indeed, his own party,
over President Waldheim’s stub-
born refusal to resign after an
International commission of his-

torians had found that the Head
of State lied about his war-
time activities.

"No", he Is no longer thinking
of resigning, or breaking up the
coalition. In spite of everything,
it is s£Ql "a solid government"
and there has been "no funda-
mental change between the time
it was formed in January 1987

ami after the Waldheim affair,"

he says.
At this point, however, a typi-

cal note of caution creeps into
the fanner banker’s remarks.

“It’s hard to forecast how
things will develop. I have to try
my best to focus attention on
other subjects, not by declaring
the end of the debate, but by
pragmatically turning to the next
item of our political tasks.”

The Chancellor leaves no
doubt, in an interview, that very
high an ids list of priorities is

Austria’s future relationship with
the European Community. He
stresses that the pdrticij&afiriki of
Austria in the European Commu-
nity’s internal market, due to he
completed In 1992, is essential
because external economic rela-

tions can no longer be defined

jrint in term* of trade.
"We have to bear to mind ser-

vices, direct Investment, interna-
tional cross-bonder traffic, tech-
nology and know-how transfers.
From that print of view, we have
to be clear that direct investment
by, say a Japanese company or a
multinational company, very
much depends on being able to
refs' to EC regulations.
"Whenever Sony, or a similar

company, crams here, one ofOs

"What I am trying to explain is

that you have to be acknowl-
edged as an important member of
the next developments towards
European integration, if you
want to serve as a bridge. If you
are not interesting enough, you
win not be used in this capacity."
Though the Government had

left open the option of applying
for fan membrashipL. that was not

The participation of Austria in tha European
Community's internal market Is essential

first questions Is, not what Hmt
of subsidies will be given to
them, but what are the regula-
tions concerning Common Mar-
ket standards."
Austria is also very anxious

not to be left on the sidelines of
European technological and
research developments, Mr Vran-
ttsky says. "We are a small coun-
try with a strong intellectual
potential, but not a very strong
potential for doing research in
the industrial field." It was also
an Important transit point for
international goods and tourist
traffic.

He also underfines ids convic-
tion that Europe must not stop at
the eastern borders of Austria.
"European integration, within a
period of time which cannot be
defined today, will have to take
notice of the East European
countries.”
In that context, the Chancellor

Stresses that Austria has served
tradionaHy as a bridge or plat-
form between East and West.

the Immediate priority. The next
step was to hold fact-finding,
expiratory talks with toe Euro-

.
pean Commission to obtain as
much information as possible
with a view to restructuring the
Austrian economy and preparing
it for participation in tos EC’s
hitwimi market.
"I do not want to actually

apply for foil membership with-
oct having that Mud of neoessary
information."
Mr Vranttxky discounts possi-

ble Soviet opposition to closer
ties between Austria and toe EC
an the grounds that such a part-
nership violate the Aus-
trian State Treaty of 1985 or the
country’s status of neutrality,
enshrined in an Austrian law
adopted at the same thne.
As long as neutrality was not

violated -and that was Austria’s
firm intention - Moscow had
made it dear that there would he
no objections. While unwilling to
toll the death knen of Austria’s
much-vaunted "consensus” pedt-
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you of Linz
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Asamber one is primeml onanenhl

tics, Mr Vranitzky recognises
that the time has crane for a mod-
ification of some of the seamier
practices which the absence of
political confrontation had
spawned.

“Take ntmm of VfetUUL. tT8dl-

ttoaally controlled by the Social-

ist Party (SPOE). It was clear
that whenever you needed an
apartment, yon turned to the
party, if you were an SPOE mem-
ber. I said: "Let us not continue
this. This is a political party, not
as estate agency.'

"Ja MBS, we ehanyrt the Pro-
per*. a law under which nation-

alised rrtwipwnteB had to have an
equal number of Beds (socialists)

and Blacks (conservatives) on
;toeir supervisory boards."

i ife Vranitzky, Omagh strongly
in favour of business efficiency

azto the restructuring <rfnational-

ised industry, remains shy of the
concept of

“
privatisation-"

Tt will be a long time before
our party is reconciled to privati-

sation. But I belong to rinse who
do not beUeve verymuch in ideo-
logfcal criteria for dealing with
ownership.

“X really believe that we wfli
arrive at the point where the
question of who the owners of on
enterprise are will not be so
important, as long as the particu-
lar ownership does not hinder it

from being competitive."
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Challenges lie ahead which could affect

running costs and the level of savings

Bank results improve

£rofilejJauido^chr^

Relief at appointment from within

FOB MOST of Austria’s banks,
1967 will be the year which raw
improved results all round, ami
dear iflfficatiang flat they axe on
tbe way to recovery alter the
poor perfonnancesof the early
1980b. However, bankas expect
more modest results in 1968.

Two factors helped to boost
balance sheets last year. One was
the 1986 wiwuhwait. to the hook'
mg law of 1979 which, besides
tightening the capital require-
ment!!, allowed banksfor the first

time to raise capital through the
issue of partlclpation certlficates.

more akin to risk-bearing; non-
voting. shares, as wdl as through
snsTdeanentarv canHal funds.
A number off banks took advan-

tage of these changes. (hrazen-
tralft, the Tjiimihii iMBl,

Want fax
Arbeit mat Whtschaft (BAWAG)
and the First Austrian Bank

«Avmo» ugposns
19W

CrsdRsnstaai

Gdnsentnde

ZentrshpsrKaaas
Bawag

TO^IUMC^WAL

44,177.6

BSLT
33L*

75*
40.17M

41.74&8
eaos
32.19

7072
302708

Cradttanatatt

Gfrmantrato

So far, savers have not reacted
to the tax by withdrawing their
savings (which can be held anon-
ymously) probably became the
lowest interest-earning savings
accounts will still remain
untaxed. Bankers, however, do
not expect the same high savings
ratio to be maintained in 1968 as.

The other problem faring the
imwin« jg their running costa, an
the 1987 statementsf&ow a sub-

among others, all baaed partial- 1987, while Gfrozentrale’s ratio atantial increase in this area.

pfttlffn -ghflnw*- ^

.

Girozentrale paid out a 10 per
cent dividend while the other

increased from 3-1 per cent in
1996to 3L5 per cent in 1987.

It la widely recognised that
many of the banks are over-staf-

fed and still more concerned with

-
.

.

liOnties togest JysSflSfiJSrAto^ 5——— bank, raised two tranches of sup- JJJ??,?!" j*£ services they offer the customer,
ptementaiy cartel onthe dome, S iS^lShS'ESSSi
tic market worth a total nominal ^ Twwirfng has fartran a wfr’nttiramt
value of SchL2im. ft too paid out 338640 Spforward. CreiUtanstalt,.Snln a 12 per cent dividend on Us P® <*“ to 1987. SSamtrale and LaSntaS'w *** |w I Lf store capital. The second factor which say they are handling far more
The amended banking leglsla- almost certainly boosted protits business in the personal banking

tion also resulted in a gradual was the unusually large savings sector.

tZ mm expansion of the banks’ capital ratio. In 1987, 13 per centof dis- A _____
1 1 18 bases and, more importantly, a posable income was jn A new range of service which

Hi ““** savings accounts, about?]per jS^i'*2“ ratios. Essentially, the 1906 law cent up on 1966 and one of the
mntaal flmds' 8toc®3 8114 bonds

compelled the banks to raise cap- highest ratios since the 1960s. «fl£2iE!
er

ital-to-asset ratios to 4 per cart when it readied 14 per cent 25
by 1991 and to LS per cent by

*
SchSfflm at the end of 1986 to over

3 The animal savings ratio is Sch68tra in 1987 and SchSltm in

Austrian *«»*» have tod the rannally between 8 and 10 per the first two months of 1968.

lowest profit margins among the cent-. Some hankers reckon the Ginnentrele hnudn the fist in
members of the Organisation for

1

staD4¥4a managing these funds, followed
KamcnnlcCooperatHmandDevel- ™ ”86“° P«> by Raiffeisenhank. Creditanstalt
opment(OECD). This is because, ““nance of the economy. and Laenderbank. Mr Wohfeaug
in the push ft* growth during the mw although tin* Feuchtmueller, head of the secn-

somewhat more confident division at toi^tonk.
mg costs shot up white capital with their own performance, this “7“ Personal banking has
ratios were generally neglected, year and next win present them “become the ftstesbgrawing man-.AiSSSS JSE.mmtoofn.SSS ImtintoW^-

a reckon tbe Girozentrale heads the fist in
^standards of managing these ftmda, fallowed“2®* P»- by Rriffetamhank. CreditanstaltDomy- and Laenderbank. Mr Wolfgang

ratios woe generally neglected.

By 1983, the capital bases of
tbe Austrian banks had fallen to
about JL5 per cent from aroundabout 15 per cent from around There is the question of the .

Thto suggests that - Austrian

3A per cent in 1973. But the quellensteuer, or withholding tax “aoks “** P“toy « OWorM-
tonka’ 1987 results Indicate on flie interest earned on savings tas to respond to the dianglng
much-improved capital ratios accounts. Under a Bill due to be *“ “® dlacerning

overall presented to padfament, savings Austrian customy. if they are

Creditanstalt, for instance, and bonds, until now hwIotm!, prepared to sene them,

improved to capital tohDity ratio will be taxed to the modest tune
by 05 per cent to &S9 per cent in of 10 per cent. Jissiy Dompoey

fwwnwfwi, w wnuuiwiiiat uu. ' — ~—
on flie interest earnedm sireings ties to reagond to the (tonatog
accounts. Under a Bill dne tobe needs the more discerning

presented to paztoment, savings Austrian customs, if they are

ON MARCH 7, flu day Ifr Gddo
Schmidt-Chiari was appointed
chairman of Credfianstatt-Bank-
Vraeta, Austria's largest hmv
collective sigh of relief could
almost be beard in its headquar-
ters at Scfaottengasse In the cen-
tre Of Vienna.
“He is one of us. It is about

time someone was appointed
from within the bank,” one
senior bank official commented.
Another, not known far declar-

ing his personal views, fig ones
dared to offer an opinion on the
Choice Of the new elwinnaw

. “We might at last get some
peace and quiet and keep the ped-

fttrftnw at a safe it jg

'about time they stopped interfer-
ing hi the bank and trying to put
their own people in the top
posts."
The speculation, rumour and

fuss over who should be
^pointed chairman of Creditan-
stalt would not have been so
great had the previous chairman,
Mr Hannes Androsch, been a
iwHrinp ImfeMiwl
However, Mr Androsch, a

Finance Minister in the Socialist
Government in the 1970s and at
one time tipped as a future chan-
cellor, was a colourful, competent
but very controversial figure.

After a long drawn-out court
mum involving financial irregu-
larities, Hr Androsch resigned
from the bank in January. The
Austrian "wtin then bemuse
obsessed over who should replace
him and whether the successor
would be a Red (Socialist) or a
Black (Conservative People’s
Party) rhah-num
Mr Schmidt-Chiari seemed

unperturbed about tbe specula-
tion and tiie remarks resulting!

from his appointment *T am a
banker. I want a strong habmeg
sheet, profits, and a hank that
cares far its customers," he said,

as to prepared to move out ofhis
elegant wood-panelled office to
t»ta> np nffiflhii residence in the
chairman's nfflwi th» land-
ing of the bank’s first floor.

Mr Schmidt-Chiari, 56, tod
been waiting for 'this port for
some time. Several of his col-

leagues believe to should have
been appointed earlier. After all.

they say, he knows the kmfc and
the hmiktrig wodd hwMa out.

He was bam in Viemm in 1982,
the son of Guido Schmidt, who
was the Foreign Minister the day
Hitler marched into Austria on
March 13. 1338. Hk fatter was
later tried for high treason but

Gddo Schmidt-Chiari: caring for ouatomani

During the eariy stages of the
war, his mother brought the fam-
ily to nrwIvyTnpuWa Tn 1948, Mr
Schmidt-Chiari was, as he
describes it, "reeducated” in amH mining village near Swan-
sea. _____

After working in T.atfn Amen,
lea and New Trek, to Joined Cre-
(fitanstalt in 1958, was promoted
to the board in 1971 and to dep-

uty chairman in 196L
Durfng that time he has seen

many changes. E’er nm tiling, the
profile of the bank, founded in
1855 as a Joint stock company'
and partly owned by the Vienna'
branch of the Rothschild family

,

has undergone considerable
transformation.

After the economic and pofiti-

cal chaos in Austria during the
inter-war period, the bank’s loss

of valuable assets in Eastern
Europe and the Wall St collapse

in 1920, Creditanstalt was taken
over by the Austrian government
anil thiw mHnwaBiwd in 1946,

The state today is the largest
harwhriMar

,
retaining a 80 per

«mt shore in the hank. Mum the
1950s, the bank has retained its

traditional contarm with Eastern
Europe but has also succeeded in
raptiiHwg a large and expanding
market, both domestically and
internationally.

When Mr Mimldfc/ihfarl first

Joined, Creditanstalt was about to
branch out into retail h»nkfwg _ u
was one of the first to introduce

private consumer loans and later

it began to finance home pur-
chases. Its current balance sheet
reflects the changes which have
taken plncp SnhmhH .flhi<ir.

1*8 early dare.

The 1987 balance sheet stood at
Sch388.3bn, an increase of
Schl5bn over the previous year.

The share of foreign business
amounted to over 48 per cent -
28 per cent if export credits to
foreigners are excluded.
Foreign business continues to

grow. In 1987, foreign currency
deposits placed by banks with
Creditanstalt totalled over
Schl40bn, an Increase of about IS

per cent over 1986 and those
placed by Creditanstalt rose by
8A per cent to SchlOSbn.
But Mr Schmidt-Chiari his

ere on making changes. "I want

I have no Intention of

dealing separately with

either faction on the

board. I will deal with

the bank as a whole
and that Is how I see It.

I want to run the bank

to open more branches in west-
ern Austria. This part of the
country is expanding economi-
cally, so we should have a higher
profile there. The bank should
also become closer to the cus-
tomer."
At the moment, the bank has

168 branches, 90 in Vienna, the
rest scattered throughout the
country.
Mr Sdunidt-Chteri r-rfratm

that the size of Austrian enter-
prises is changing "The 8hift Is

moving towards email and medi-
um-sized enterprises. We must in
future reach out to them.” Mean-
while, 90 of the country’s 100 big-

gest companies already bank
with Creditanstalt
He is also intent on further

developing the New York and
London offices. “Securities and
trade finance should be increased
in London while New Trek could
focus more sharply on acquisi-
tions."

Mr Schmidt-Chiari has his
rights set on the Far East as wdL
Representative offices have been
opened in Tokyo and Hong Kong,
and it is planned to upgrade the
HangKong office to a branch this
rear

.

These plans seem a long way-

from politics. Yet poUths, re to

be more precise, the state, whim
permeates almost every level of

Austrian society, played a part to

Mr Schmidt-CMari's appoint-

ment
Since the state holds the larg-

est share, the Government and in

particular the Ministry of

Finance, has a strong influence

on who should be appointed
chairman. The bank’s non-execu-

tive supervisory board and tbe

executive managing board have a
direct say.

However, in Austria's very spe-

cial post-war social partnership,

the composition of the supervi-

sory boards which appoint the

management boards are to this

day equally divided between the
Reds and the Blacks in many of

the state-run industries, although

it is slowly changing.
Mr Schmidt-Chiari says he

cares little about the political

composition of tbe boards. “I

have no intention in dealing sep-

arately with either of tbe factions

on the board. I wfll deal with the

board as a whole and that is how
I see it I want to run tbe bank."
He hopes that, in time, the

political nature of the boards will

give way to non-poUticaliy affili-

ated members.
"In the past and this applies to

the state-run Industries, people
were appointed for their party
membership cards and not
always for their skills. This has

got to change."
. Be thinks that Mr Vranltzky,

the Chancellor, is committed to

replacing the party membership
card with competent and experi-

enced managers.
Several senior bankets at Cre-

ditanstalt say these changes will

come about only if the state con-

tinues to decrease Its holding in

the hanka. That will take time.

Under the terms of the privatisa-

tion tew passed in the autumn of

1987. the state is legally obliged

to retain the minimum of a 51 per
twit share in the state-run com-

Mr Schmidt-Chiari is a member
of the People’s Party but calls

himself a Liberal He believes,

however, that political interfer-

ence is on the wane.
"We are tired of the political

Hmeilght. ft is time that political

interference retreated in this
country so that we can concen-

trate on the balance sheet," he
says.

Judy Dempsey
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Low trading has unsettled the Vienna bourse

Uncertain year ahead
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THE VIENNA stock exchange
hovers between caution and chal-
lenges as the 1987 results are
assessed and new tax reforms
approach which will affect the
securities market. And a new
crop of companies is to be listed

on the exchange iwtar this year.
Unlike other stock exchanges,

mummy mu not senuuaiy
undermine the performance of
the Vienna bourne. The index fell

no more than 13 per cent, “one of
the lowest,” notes Mr Pater Zel-

zdk, an analyst at Girozantrale
Bank.
The smallness of the exchange

had its advantages. Nevertheless,
erratic trends throughout 1987
and during the first two months
of this year reveal a sense of cau-

tion.

For instance, trading during
the first half of last year was-

sluggish partly due to a lack of

foreign interest- But then in July

the situation was reversed,
thanks to a spurt of foreign buy-

ing. Turnover, which plummeted
to below Sch700m in June,
exceeded SddLGbn in July.

The share index shows just

bow trmrh the market fluctuated.

Between December 1986 and June
1987 tiwtor dropped from
263 to 213 but then rose to 250 in

late July. It settled at around 247

in September, but then came
HiafV Monday.
The interesting aspect is that

although the Vienna bourse
weathered the storms of late

October, much to the envy of

some other foreign exchanges,
“trading has been poor,” Mr Zel-

nik says/The bourse Just didn't

settle down, not even by early

March this year
”

The turnover figures for 1967

indicate the unsettling atmo-
sphere on the Vienna bourse.
Turnover fell from Sch20.55bn in
1986 to Schl8.75bn in 1987. The
share index fell by 18 per cent,

from 261.69 to 206.91 over the
same period.
Total market value of the

shares also ML from Sch84.14bn
in 1986 to SchB3-22bn in 1987. The
average yield slipped from 7.9 per
cent to 7.06 per cent
The trends for early 1988 were

just as uncertain. Indeed at one'
point in February, the share
index sank to 188J91, its lowest
since April 1985. Over the first

two months of this year, the
abate index Ml by 4 per cent

So what is behind the low turn-

over and the persistent caution

for early 1988?

Analysts pinpoint two main

reasons. First, continuing uncer-.

tainty over the dollar, “although

I Hiink it has flattened out now."

Mr Zelnik says. He adds that low

trading in Vienna is often a fea-

LLUC UUIUJ^ —“W

the year.

The second reason given is

Austria's domestic situation.

During the first quarter of 1988,

traders and market analysts were
waiting to see the final outcome
of the discussions over a major

tax reform, the first overhaul of

the system since the Second
World War.

Analysts believe that

the tax reform, while

creating hesitation In

the markets, could be
counterbalanced by

potentially new
opportunities for

Austria’s investors

The reform will affect the'

Vienna bourse for the principal

reason that interest on bonds will-

be taxed. Until now, bonds have
been untaxed largely because,
over the years, government pol-

icy was fliwiwi at building up cap-

ital and so made bonds and
savings (whose interest also
remained untaxed) an attractive
investment
The idea now is that interest

earned on bonds will be taxed at
about 10 per cent. Mr ZdInlk and
other analysts, including Mr
TTana Haumer, chairman of Die
Erste Spar-Casse Bank, thinks
this could push up share prices

and interest rates and generally
lead to an increase in capital
market prices.

But analysts believe that the
tax reform, while creating a cer-

tain hesitation on the markets,
could be counterbalanced by
potentially new opportunities for
investors.

The Vienna bourse is a small

exchange and suffers from a
shortage of liquidity. However,
analysts see good opportunities
for the arpansinn of capital mar-
kets in the long term.

For instance, the Government

intends to radically reform the

pension system. At the moment,

the government subsidises a pen-

sion fund which is running at a
huge deficit There are plans to

reduce this subsidy.

Mr Zelnik believes that “we
could see the establishment of
wnolnn fnnrtc 3c Trialnr institu-

tional players.” That, however, Is

very much a long-term plan. In

the short term, traders are

looking forward to a new dutch
of listings.

Flans are afoot to partially pri-

vatise the state-owned Austrian
Airlines. It was originally hoped
to sell off about 25 per cent of the
company in May; the sale is now
likely to he be postponed until

the autumn.
Oemv, the successful petro-

chemicals giant
, of which 15 per

cent was sold off last November,
wight consider a second tranche
later this year.

A lot of advertising and time
was invested in promoting the
sale of Oemv in the hope of
attracting the small Austrian
buyer. Partly, because of Black
Mnwripy and the timing of the
launch, Oemv has performed
poorly. The shares were pre-
vented from falling below the
issue price of Sch4,400 only after

support from Austrian banks.
Oesterreichische Elektrizitaet-

swirtscbafts, the state-run elec-

tricity supply company, is also to

be privatised.
The decision to list these com-

panies this year depends on the
gwnarai atmosphere in the mar-
kets as well as persuading the
small Austrian investor to buy.
“We Austrians are a cautious
lot,” says one senior banker.
The figures speak for them-

selves. Only about L5 to 2 per
cent of a papulation of 7.5m own
shares. In contrast, Austrians
have more than Schl.OOObn
tucked away in saving accounts.
The new tax reforms will leave

many Austrians thinking about
their precious savings. Will they
opt for low risk and modest
returns on their savings, or will

they venture towards the capital

markets?
If they choose to take a little

more risk, the Vienna bourse
could become a more lively insti-

tution.

Judy Dempsey
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State industries

Restructuring to end the losses
A RADICAL restructuring pro-
gramme involving modernisa-
tion, investment and a smaller
workforce could mean the end of

massive financial losses- and
large state subsidies for Austria’s

state-run industries, according to
Mr Hugo Michael Sekyra, chair-

man of Oesterreichische Indus-
trieholding ag (Oiag). the
umbrella group for the state-

owned companies.
Mr Sekyra, 46, a no-nonseme

technocrat, what he says.

He was put in charge of Oiag, one
erf the most unenviable top jobs
in Austria, in 1988 to introduce
changes »nd, more importantly,
to make profits the priority —
not jobs for the boys.
When he first took over' the

group, it was divided into eight
subsidiaries, ranging from petro-

chemicals and pharmaceuticals-,
to engineering and steel plants,

which were eating up taxpayers*
money, hi 1986, the Government
shelled out more than Sch32hnto
the group which showed few
signs of ever coming out of the
red.

In 1985, for Instance. Oiag lost

over SchMbn. But 19® was an
exceptional year and probably
the year which forced the Gov-
ernment to have a major re-think

about how the state-run indus-

tries should he organised.

A financial scandal precipi-

tated the change. In late 1885, the
management of Intertrading, a
subsidiary of Voest-Alpine, the
steel and engineering group, had
been caught speculating on the
oil markets. The illicit deals cost

Voest-Alpine more than Sch2-5fan:

The way In which the manage-
ment ran Intertrading revealed
just how weak the Government's
control had been cm financial and.
management aspects of the,
group.
The Intertrading scandal gave

.

Mr Sekyra an appetite to clean
up the whole group. He started
first by looking ai the books.

Predictably, Voest-Alpine and
Yeretnigte Edelstahlwerke ag
(VEW), the fine steel division of

the company, were making the
biggest losses - about SchlObn a

Mr Sekyra tackled the compa-
ny's structure by changing the
management, introducing mar-
keting techniques and reducing
the workforce. Already, me costs

and losses are decreasing.
VEW*s losses for 1967 and 1968

will hover around SchSbn while
Voest-Alpine will make losses qf
over ScMbn compared to SchSbn
for 1986. But Mr Sekyra believes
sections of the company are on
the way to recovery. “We are con-
centrating on competent manag-
ers and rationalising the work-
force," he says.

He has been personally
involved in preparing a cutback
in the workforce at Voest-Alpfoe
from its present level of 65,000 to
about 58JXX) over the next two
years.

The other subsidiaries of Oiag
have been infected with the same
lrtwd of zeaL Ghemie-Unz, the
chemical, petrochemical and
pharmaceutical group, has
recently been completely reor-
ganised into four divisions which
are now embarking on a pro-
gramme of modernisation and
rationalisation. The group lost
more than Sch900m in 1966.

Mr Sekyra says that overall,

Chemie-linz should be able to
break even by 1988, arawngfr the
pharmaceutical division will
make a loss of about SchSQm this

year and will not be expected to
show some profits until 1980.

But It Is not only profit long a
taboo in the state-run industries,
which is now top of the agenda.
Mr Sekyra ban his sights on joint

The sights are set on Joint ventures which will

Involve buyers and foreign Investors

He regards bis biggest success
so far as the divison of Voest-At
pine .into two specialised divi-
sions. A large board in his mod-
em office in the centre of Vienna
shows how the company win
work in the future.
Instead of dozens of snap unre-

lated divisions in Voest-Alplne,
one Mg division wfll in future
concentrate entirely on steel
products and will employ 82,000.

The other division will concen-
trate on engineering and. electri-

cal products and employ 16JXXL
Mr Sekyra -says he- has tittle

choice: either the company is
restructured or it goes under.
“The days of endless subsidies

and- large social security pay-
ments are coming to an end.
Profit is now on my agenda.

*1 cant keep going back and
aching the Government for more
money. We have to think about
the balance sheet
“The Sch32bn we received last

year has to last until 1990. By
that tins, wen, we have to break
even."

ventures which will Involve
looking for foreign investors and
buyers for sections of Oiag.
Austria Metal, (Amag) the suc-

cessful metal and aluminium
group which made a Sch60m
.profit in 1987, i6 becoming one of
Sekyra'* model industries. Under
new management it has been
involved in joint ventures with
Brazilian companies and looks
set to make bigger profits for
1988.

Meanwhile, Siemens, part of
which was recently sold off and
Oemv, the petrochemical indus-
try, of which 15 per cent was sold
to the public last November as
part of the Socialist Govern-
ment’s privatisation programme,
brought a much-needed SchSbn
to Oiag -which will he earmarked
for capital investments.

Marketing is also high ox Mr
Sekyra's agenda. He recently set
up a company in. Frankfurt called
Austrian Mergers and Acquisi-
tions (Amanda), of which Qlag
will hold a 40 per cent share

while Oiag's six subsidiaries wfll

each hold a 10 per cent share.
The idea behind Amanda is to
look for companies which are
interested in investing or partly
buying sections of Oiag.
“We can only attract buyers or

investors ifwe have something to
show and if we are up-to-date in
our technology ” Mr Sekyra says,
knowing that the steel division
would attract little foreign inter-

est in its present state. For 1988
he has allocated more than
SchSbn In new Investments
involving the introduction ofnew
technology.
His plans would have been

politically unthinkable five years
ago. when the state-run indus-
tries were regarded as sacred
cows. More importantly, they

.

were regarded as dens of political
and vested interests where poli-

tics and Industry protected each
other from the public eye and the
scrutiny of the taxpayer.
Mr Sekyra is quickly putting

an end to that; he has littiertime

for politics. Instead, he spends a
great deal of his time explaining
to Oiag’s workforce and shop
stewards the flnanrtni mess he
has inherited and how necessary
it is to reorganise the group if it

is to survive at afl.

“The trade Tmirmq understand
the situation more and more. It

has not been an easy time for
them,” Mr Sekyra says, hinting
at the past unquestioned cost of
job security, and at the burgeon-
ing bureaucracy and manage-
ment jobs with guaranteed ten-
ure.
Pandering to political factions

os parties is not <m^ of Sir Sek-
yra’B interests, or the political
in-fighting of the supervisory
boards of Oiag's subsidiaries
which are empowered to elect the
chairmen.
For years, the boards were

evenly divided between Socialist
(Red) and the Conservative Peo-
ple’s Party (Black) members. And
If the Chairman was Black, the
vice chairman was usually Red
or vice versa.
Mr Sekyra, like a growing num-

ber of his contemporaries,
believes that this Systran stifled

Initiative and reduced all deci-

sions to political rather than eco-

nomic considerations.
Over the past year, major

appointments have been made in
the group. “I could not tell you
whether GuUo Kkstfi, the new
chairman of emu, (the
group in Oiag) is Red or Black,
rm not interested. Afl. 1 care is

that be is competent and wants
to think about profits not poli-

tics.” Mr Sekyra says

.

He agrees that in the past poli-

tics ana not profits guided the
state-run industries brio the red.
His approach, be feds, will now
put Oiag on the road to recovery.

Jody Dompaoy
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Some influential bankers are considering routes to expansion

Capital markets heading for

closer relationship with EC

Profile: Saiko

Loden coats in fashion

A CLOSER wfaflonBhip between
Austria and the EC would give
the comxb^s- small capital mar,
hats a boost and wonk ahnnrf
certainly lead to greater liberalis-
ation and deregulation in the

This is the viewshared by sev-
eral Austrian bankera

-

including
Mr Bans Hamner, chairtnau of
the First Austrian who was
recently reflected chairman of
the capital marfcptw committee, a
post be has held consecutively
since 1964. .

The committee was set up Jn
M79 when, the Austrian BawHng
Act was passed. The aim of the
taw was to regulate banking,
ntwnrial and securities business
in the country, as well as putting
the banks, regardless of their cor-
porate structure, on the Mn»
legal footing. In effect, the' law
ushered in the era of universal*- 1-*

^The committee was- set up at
the same time to advise the Min’
istry of Fteancc on capital mar-
kets and on the . bond market in
particular. The committee ia
made up of 12 members who
include Mr Guido Schmidt-Chiflr-
i.chairman of Creditanstalt and.
Mr Gerhard Wagner, chairman of
the Laenderbank. The Austrian
National Bank, the Ministry of
Finance and the Bourse Krnnvncr
(or association) each have
observer status.
The committee; winch is a con-

sultative and not an executive
body, rarely hits the hawtH*—
but its wurk hahfmi the scenes Is
important when it comes to set-
ting interest rates as weQ as
reporting to the Ministry of
Finance an developments within
the markets. It is also involved in
setting the bench-mark rate on
which coupons are set
Mr Hamner would who to see

mnch more done to the field of
opening up and' expanding the
capital markets; The amend*
moots to flie banking law, which
came into force on January 1
1987, went some way towards
meeting his arguments.

Essentially they were JanpH
to bring the capital ratio into tine
with current international -stan- ]

dards. To achieve this, banks and ;

savings-banks were given the I

right to raise eipitai, either j

Ram ffamneR banking amemtaent la only the beginning

through issuing participating
shares or supplementary
But Mr Hamner argues that

the b»nWng nmgTvfmftnf Jj Only
the beginning of the road
towards greater liberalisation
and that the Ministry of Finance

At present, the Ministry

of. Finance has to

authorfee evoty Issue

made by the banks

itself will have to undergo
changes if Austria is to have
closer links with the EC and com-
mit itself to expanding its domes-
tic wqitfert markets.
Under the present system, the

Ministry of Finance has to
authorise every single issue made
by the banks, whether bonds,
participation certificates or sup-

plementary capital. It also
reserves the right to tnm down
requests to raise capital
Such rights, says Mr Hamner,

cannot be retained indefinitely.
“The change will be a fang-term
development But it is necessary
not only because of the EC, but
also because a free market sys-
tem needs a free capital market"
Mr Haunter thinfrg that in

practice, closer links with the EC
will make it difficult for the Min-
istry ofFinance to retain Its right
to authorise the raising of all cap-
ital. It role would be reduced to
setting the rules which would
guide access to cwpitni markets.
Other changes he foresees aris-

ing from a closer relationship
with the EC include:

Access to information. This
would have to be revised. Much
more information than riiimta

receive at present would have to
be made avaflahle to th*»m-

Austrian banka would have to

cooperate much more closely
with the authorities - In this
case. the Arnrfriimmm hwnV
- and provide Information which
could,jf requested, be passed on
to its European counterparts. As
tilings Austria has one of
strictest banking secrecy laws in
Europe.

toiiaa on investment finds
would have to be «hh
dwfatoa about regulating the mini-
mum size Of Ptfaa to be traAnI
would have to be brought into
line with those of the EC.
Agreeing to implement any of

these changes wffl take time: But
as Mr Hanmer says, once the EC
harmonises its own marltrtr on
these issues, which is still under
discussion, Austria’s banking
system wifi have a much dearer
idea of how far it needs to go to
attune its own system to the rest
of Europe.

Judy Dempsey

WHEN 89-YEAH-oId Ludwig
i

Stdndl set to wok in 1945 on his
sewing machine, one of his very
few possessions, he had Sttieidea
that he was embarkingm a hnge
success.

He rented a small workshop in
Ignar-Harrer Strasae an the aut-
BlMu n# CaTdumrr ’nimx tu> mmia

his day making Loden coats,
those dark green coats with their
distinctive style once regarded as
the traditional, staid and sensible
outdoor-wear worn only by Aus-
trians butnow tocreastoafv nonu-
lar among the feshlrmccasdous
wearers au over the world.
Mr stdndl no startup cap-

ital and initially his whole busi-
ness was practically a one-man
show. He sewed in the room
of the workshop and bed his
retail in the front room.

• But by 1966 his cnmpgny was
employing SO people and its
operations were soon divided
between retailing mantrfnn-
taring, both based In Salzburg.
Today, the company employs

350 and is the largest Austrian
exporter of Loden coats, which
are now made in several odours.
Development has been dra-

matic because Mr Stdndl - who
called his wwnpwny the Salzbur-
ger Konfekttan (Salzburg Cloth-
ing Company) or for short
— was not cnnfamt to crmegntrate
on Austrian sales alone. He
wanted to aim for the export
market which meant breaking
down age-old prejudices about
Loden.
How, after all, could a dull

green-coloured coat make an
mpact on the fa«hfar\ houses of
Paris, Brussels and Ti*m-
don?

It was largely his energy j»M
personality which put Loden
coats on international map
"He himself travelled every-
where," says Stefan Ehzfaardt, Mr
SteindTs 30-year-old grand-
nephew who nowTons the busi-
ness with Us grand-unde <™i Us
father, Rhrhar^t who is
Seiko's managing director.

"Hie had to go around patiently
:

explaining that Loden W8S much
more than a dull doth; that it
was a hlgfrqnaHly woollen fflne
which had. been carefully woven
sad had centuries of experience
behind ft."

The wont loden comee from the
old German word loda, mnantng
a piece of fabric. It is woven from I

a. particular kfnd of wool pro- I

dnced by Docks in Spain, Latin
America and South America.

Traditionally, the coats used to
be made from Tfndean sheep’s
wod which tanners had a special
Way Of nlaan^wg by J ymsfttwg it in
warm water.

Climatic conditions in the Tirol

to™, tough clothes. The way in
which the wool was woven, dyed
and brushed (to tUs day, with
natural thistles firm the Mediter-
ranean) gave Loden dothas not
only a distinctive which
retained the heat, but also a dis-
tinctive style and quality.

exported to 4J0M customers and
outlets in Europe and overseas,
to 1987 exports accounted for
SchTPSm of the company’s total
taraoverofScbSOOUL
Spain is the company's Ingest

export market, accounting for
more than 20 per «*nt of expect
1 —I UJ 1KUJ U1U
France. Mr Ehrhardt says tbf*t
the UK market, to which 7 per
cent of the firm’s coats are
exported, is also growing.
At the moment, about 10 per

emt of production goes to the US,
the most difficult of rnffr^te* to

get access to," he says.

We are not aiming for tat growth. We are more
concerned with maintaining the quality and

penetrating the US market

It was this special character
which Mr Stetndl sought to pto-
mote. As he travelled across
Europe with Us B»tnp?p« .Caifro

decided to set up three subsid-
iaries in Munich, Pnwtelff and
New York which were specifi-
cally aimed at marketing the
company's Loden wwia to partic-
ular and the Saiko brand to gen-
craL
Asa result, tin? profile of Saiko

underwent a complete transfor-
mation. Thanks to careful mar-
keting, 75 per cent of the com-
pany's total production ia now

"ft is because Americans have
tittle idea what Loden actually
means. We now have to rally
concentrate on breaking down
these old ideas by explaining to
retailers in the States what
Loden is about"
One way that Saiko is going

about this is to make the com-
pany more fashion-oriented.
"That mmms making some of OUT
finished products, especially the
.cotton ones, stylish ami competi-
tive," be says-
However, the ha* no

intmHnn nfchanging% nplgtwl

L texture and design of the Loden
. coat which is both SaJko’s iden-

tity and its flagship product
i Seiko has been helped by
changing attitudes towards

: fibres. "The upper end of the
market, vfbich we are aiming at,

is now increasingly aware of nat-

ural wires ana tusu in uwuuotau
weaving and manufacturing tech-

niques. This is very much the
trend."

At the moment the company
turns out between 800 and 1,300
coats a day. "We are not aiming
for fast growth. We are more con-
cerned with maintaining the
quality,” Mr Ehrhardt says.
However, the company is pre-

paring to expand in other ways.
It wants to be able to supply
shops with a wide range of Saiko
clothes and accessories, If not
eventually set up a Saiko outlet
to some of the big department
stores.

Saiko also hopes that Austria
will join the EC. This would
mean that if s»ikn commissioned
companies outside Austria to
manufacture some of its goods,
the "Made In Austria" and
"Saiko" labels could be used,
which is not allowed undo* exist-
ing legislation.

For the management in Fis-
chergaase, exposure and promi-
nence of the Saiko label is what
matters most

Judy Dempsey
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SteyrTRUCKS: the complete
commercial vehicle pro-
gramme from 9 to 40 tonnes
gross weight Custom-made
for every application. For us
at Steyr, however, that is not
enough.

Therefore we make certain

that every truck boasts not
only yesterday’s experience
but also tomorrow’s tech-
nology.

For example, the Steyr
HFCE*-System: Powerful
turbo motors which already
comply with future exhaust
gas regulations and, with
their high power output in the
middle revolution range, are
extremely economical and
* High tetensancaGotWoM Emission. <

efficient Engineering with
which you simply travel
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Tourist officials no longer rely on skiing to bring in foreign visitors and their revenue

Aiming to attract specialist holidaymakers
THE TOURIST industry looks set

for a successful year. In spite of

appalling conditions this winter.

The lack of snow during the

peak season, contrary to earlier

forecasts, has not in fact upset

the balance sheet. Bnt tourist

officials are no longer content to

rely on nkhng as the traditional

attraction for foreigners.

Tastes are changing- and the

Austrians are responding.

Tourism is one of Austria's

major foreign currency earners,

fwwumting for about a quarter of

the country's total foreign

exchange earnings and nearly 8
per cent of the country’s GDP.
Although Austria has a negative

trade balance. In 1986, earnings

from tourism covered 68.6 per
cent of the visible trade deficit
Earnings last year totalled

SchllObn, an increase of Sch5bn

an 1986. But although eamings
from tourism improved, the num-
ber of bed nights spent by tour-

ists in the country - calculated

on the returns sent to the Minis-

try of Economic Affairs by the
hotels and pensions - was
unchanged.
Broadly speaking, a total of

13m people spent 114m bed nights

in the country, of which 28m bed
nights were accounted for by
Austrians and S6m by foreign vis-

itors. The eamings growth
occurred because they spent
more money.
Austria is clearly being

affected by the trend towards
shorter stays by visitors and it is

also attracting two different
kinds of tourists.

Italian, Swedish and Swiss visi-

tors continue to return each year
- holidays by Italians increased

by 11 per cent in 1987, Swiss tv
12 per cent and the Swedes by 7
per cent They tended to spend
an average five days in the coun-
try.

The number of visits by British

and West German tourists, on the

other hand, showed a decline.

“possibly because of the bad sum-
mer last year.” says Mr Anton
Wuerzl, who has responsibllty Car
the tourism at the Ministry for

Economic Affairs. In the case of

the British, an unfavourable
exchange rate obviously also
played a part
American visitors, in contrast,

are flocking back to Austria.

long-distance travellers, they nor-
mally spend only about three
days in Austria as part of a
“grand European tour."

Tourist ftfflHnia say that fh»

Japanese market is one which
should be watched and tapped.
Slowly but surely, the number of

art and music-loving Japanese
visitors to Austria is increasing,

Hotels and special sports centres are given

ministry subsidies or loans at preferential Interest

rates to expand their services

After the scare over terrorist

attacks in 1565, which put a dent
in the number visiting Austria,

die figures increased by 22 per

cent for 1S87.

Dr Wuerzl reckons the Ameri-
cans will be back again in full

force this summer, althnngh like

the Japanese and other

from 230,000 bed nights in 1386 to
250,000 last year.

To maintain the momentum
the Austrian Tourist Board will

have to respond to changing atti-

tudes and needs. Tourist officials

still regard skiing as an auto-
matic earner far the industry.

About 37 per cent of bed nights
an spent la dd resorts, but win-
ter tourists bring is more reve-

nue, about 50 per cent ofthe total

foreign exchange eamings from
tourism, simply bacansa skflng is

a more expensive way to spend a
holiday than, say, walking
around the museums and gal-

leries in Vienna.
Even so, the tourist industry is

now embarked on a long-term
programme aimed at attracting
the specialist holidaymaker. Over
the past several years, consider-

able investment has been, under-
taken to expand the number of

tennis courts and golf courses, as
well as improving amenities and
services.

Hotels and special sports cen-
tres are given loans at preferen-

tial interest rates, or subsidies
from the Ministry of Economic
Affairs to expand these services.

Even more recently, the tourist

board has launched what are
called “adventure holidays,”

aimed at attracting young people.

- These holidays tend to focus an
mountaineering, hang gliding
arwi wMttrntaln cycling. Only SIX

of the 119 gfoders in Austria are

open to skiing. The rest are pro-

tected by the state and are what
Mr Wuerzl describes as wild.

During the summer and
autumn, mountain ranges in the'

Tyrol, northern Tyrol and Salz-

burg, hitherto closed to tourists,

are now opened up to visitors,

providing a new dimension to

Austria’s experience fin: the tour-

ist
Tyrol, followed by Salzburg,

Carinthia in southern Austria,
and Vorariberg in the west con-

tinue to attract the majority erf

visitors.

As fin
1 Vienna, most tourists

eventually end up there. But
Vienna, as any official and resi-

dent of this dty knows, is a place
which requires a lot of time.

Judy Dempsey

A SMALL family-owned brewery

in the heart of Ottakringer, Vien-

na's working class district has

become so successful that the

brewery is now listed on the

Vienna stock exchange and been

spared the drastic consequences

of the October 19 crash.

The Ottakringer brewery,

whose tower is a landmark in

Vienna’s 17th district - noted

more far Its beisels (pubs) than

Its architecture - was founded
over 150 years ago.

For many years it has been in

the erf the Harmer family
whose easy-going style is personi-

fied by Mr Engelbert Wenckheim,
the ebullient managing director,

who joined the company in 1962.

But what is interesting about

Austrian drinking habits is that,

in spite of the changing nature of

the economy away from blue col-

lar to white collar work, and the

Large wine market, beer con-

sumption is on the increase.

This sort of trend could be
expected more in Czechoslovakia,
the traditional home of brewing,

where the Czech consumption of

beer per head now exceeds 132

litres a year.

In the early 1950s, Austria's
awnnai beer consumption per per

head totalled about 35 litres. But
then, hem: had distinct social con-

notations. It was regarded as a
working class drink and. as Mr
Wenckheim points out "It was
Uqnid bread.”
By I960, Austrians were drink-

ing an average 72 litres of beer a
year, which rose to 99 litres by
1970, 102 by i960, and 116 litres in

1986
This is where Ottakrlnger's

decision to go partly public
enters the picture. In 1986, Mr
Wenckheim decided to raise capi-

tal through issuing non-voting
shares. And the company's bal-

ance sheet looked an attractive

investment proposition.

Ottakringer’s turnover totalled

Sch655m in 1987, a 6 per cent
increase on 1988. Profits also
increased from Sch18.4m in 1986
to Sch20m In 1987. Cash Sow for

1987 totalled Sch77m compared
with Sch7U.2in in 1986.

At the time of the company’s
public launch in November 1966,

the brewery's total share capital

amounted to Sch50m, 100 per
cent-owned by the Haunta* £am-
Jiy-

The share issue was spKt into

two - 7,000 shares at a nominal

value of scb 1.000 and 30,000

shares at a nominal value of

gchlOO were issued at a price of

Sch7.400 and 5ch740 respectively.

reauemg Lng JAUIU/ a uvawift ui

the company to about 83 per cent.

Spurred on by the success of

the flotation, on which sharehold-

ers last year received a dividend

of 21 per cent. Ottakringer
launched a second tranche on the

bourse just before Black Monday,

In spite of the largo

wine market, beer

consumption is on
the Increase

in the form of special cpiUmssch-

em, options certificates some-
what unique to Austria which
allow buyers to purchase limited

numbers of shares. Both sets of

share issues have more than
weathered October 19.

For the moment, the Ottakrin-

ger brewery has no further plans

to expand the share capital. The
family wants to retain its major-

ity favMing- anrl miHWltmte on
Investment in its existing facili-

ties.

As well as modernising the
brewery by installing new bear

tanks, there are plans to repay
loans. Attention will also focus

on promoting the beer of the
company's new acquisition, Rape-
tetter Landbier, which Ottakrin-

ger bought in mid-1986.

This small brewery, which is

gfrmrtad on the river Inn, near
Schaeiding, north-western Aus-
tria, and which had been making
losses for several years, has
undergone a complete metamor-
phosis under Ottakringer’s man-
agement
Kapsreiter Landbier is being

promoted as a traditional high-

quality brew for the more dis-

cerning drinker. The beer has
already become the topic of seri-

ous discussion among seasoned
beer drinkers who debate its mer-
its and how it compares with
Czech beer. For any beer to be so
compared is indeed a compli-
ment.

Judy Dempsey
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